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! Polish MPs 

hy Primate 
Poland’s Roman Catholic 
Church intervened for the first 
time in the Solidarity’s crisis 

i with the state. The Primate 
j Archbishop Jozep Glerap, 

writing to aH MPs, warned of 
the serious consequences if 
they adopted a law giving 
the -Government emergency 
powers. Such a law might force 
Solidarity to stage large-scale 
Strikes sparking “ a serious 
conflict** he said. Page 7 

£300m loophole 
for councils 
Local councils may escape a 
£300m penalty for overspen¬ 
ding because oF doubts over 
its legality. The Local Govern¬ 
ment ' Finance Bill, which 
contains a clause to cover the 
penalty retrospectively is 
stalled in the House nf 
Commons Page 3 

Salim withdraws 
from UN ballot 
Mr Salim Ahmed Salim, the 
Tanzanian Foreign Minister 
and the Third World choice for 
United Nations Secretary- 
General, withdrew Erom further 
balloting in the Security 
Council after a final, fruitless 
effort to persuade the United 
States to suppon his candidacy 

Page 6 

French scorn 
M Claude Cheyesnn, the French 
Foreign Minister, has scorned 
the EEC Venice Declaration 
for the Middle East, describing 
parts of it as absurd. The 
minister, who is in Israel, said 
it was up to the countries in 
the region to aecide their own 
future. The remarks delighted 
the Israelis Page G 

Ferry bid barred 
European 'Ferries has been 
barred from taking over British 
Rail’s Sealink shipping sub¬ 
sidiary by tbe Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. Tbs 
Government has accepted a 
Commission report that a 
merged ferry company would 
reduce competition, particu¬ 
larly on English Channel Ser¬ 
vices Page 13 

Sakharov4 poor’ 
Dr Andrei Sakharov, the dissi¬ 
dent Soviet physicist who is on 
hunger strike in Gorki;/, was 
reported in very poor health. 
JWiss Liza Alexeyeva, bis.wife's, 
daughter-in-law by* a proxy 
marriage, said he was not being 
force-fed ' Page 7 

Premier resigns 
Mr' "Anker Jderge'nscn, the 
Danish Prime Minister, 
resigned after bis Social-Demo¬ 
cratic Party suffered a setback 
in national' elections yesterday. 
They are likely to lose- eight 
ot fheir -68: parliamentary 
seats - 

Seat belt law 
Exemptions from wearing car 
seat belts under the new. law, 
expected-next summer, will be 
kept to a -minimum and based 
only 'on “ the mast compelling 
reasons”, the Government 
said Page 5 

No further cuts 
The City was disappointed as 
news of a bank-lending surge 
and poor money supply figures 
during'. November killed off 
hopes oF a further cut in 
interest rates this year Page 13 

Numbers game 
Advertisers are, concerned 
that the bingo'“war" among 
popular Fleer Street news¬ 
papers: may be artificially 
inflating circulations without 
winning real gains in readcr- 
sWp, flccdrdmgr to the Audit 
Bureau of Circulation Page 13 

9/»in pipeline 
A pay ofFer of just over .9 per 
cent- is to be recommended to 
32,000 water workers by their 
union negotiators Page 2 

David Lean back 
David Lean, whose last film 
was. Rgcm’s Daughter back in 
1970, is set to return to the 
cinema. He will film E. M. 
Forster’s A Passage to India. 
He is interviewed by . John 
Wiggins . Page 8 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On Soviet arras, from 
Mgr Bruce Kent, and others: 
heavy lorries, from Lord 
Doncan-Sandys: Darwinism, 
from Professor. D. S. Falconer, 
FRS, and Professor A. Robert¬ 
son, FRS, and Dr M. Jack 
Leading articles1: - Libya ; 
Privacy and-the Princess 
Features, pages 9, 10 
Henry Fairlie discusses 'the 
open secrets of the ClA ; on the 
trail of rhe Animal Liberation 
Front; Sir Denis Hamilton and' 
Times Newspapers; Caroline 
MqoreHead reviews the Busi¬ 
nesswoman of the Year 
finalists 
Obituary, page 12 • 
Signor Ferruccio Parri, Hon 
David Rolls, Mr Bob Lord 
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eath attacks 
Howe for 

to save 
economy 

By Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary Correspondent, Westminster 

Mr Edward Heath yesterday 
made a powerful and withering 
attack on government policy 
when he intervened at an early 
stage of the debate in the Com¬ 
mons on the Chancellors pub¬ 
lic expenditure proposals of 
last week. 

He told Sir Geoffrey Hotve, 
who was sitting ' hunched 
gloomily between Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and Mr 
Leon Brittan, Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury, that there had 
never been any practical or in¬ 
tellectual justification for 
monetarism. 

He went on to warn the Gov¬ 
ernment of the growing unrest 
on tbe Conservative benches 
over the failure to produce 
measures to help reduce the 
number of unemployed and 
over tbe threats of more 
damaging education cuts. 
Education facilities lost to stu¬ 
dents, he protested, could 
never .be regained. That was 
the loss of a generation and 
the loss for a lifetime and 
there would be the strongest Possible objections among 

ory MPs if that happened. 
As the debate opened, Sir 

Geoffrey Howe seemed an 
almost lone voice crying in the 
wilderness as he bravely told 
the House that he could 'detect 
multiplying signals of ah eco¬ 
nomic recovery. Sir Geoffrey 
was in one of nis more optimis¬ 
tic moods but that was not re¬ 
flected in many other sections 
of tbe Commons. 

The motion to -approve Sir 
Geoffrey's proposals was car¬ 
ried by 307 votes ro 265, a 
Government majority of 42. 
The Labour amendment caling 
for the statement to be re¬ 
jected and for the Government 
to . abandon its totally dis¬ 
credited medium term finan¬ 
cial strategy was earlier 
defeated by 307 voces to 267, 
a Government majority of 40. 
The Government's majority, 
aver ?!1 ocher parties in the 
House is 39. 

There was a star. studded 
cast waiting to speak as the 
debate opened on the pro¬ 
posals. ’ which Sir GeoEirey 
stoutly insisted'"did nog «nb«m!1 
to a mini-budget. 

From, all sides, Mr Heath 
among the Tories, Mr Peter 
Shore opening for the Opposi¬ 
tion and Mrs Shirley Williams 
speaking for tbe SDP for rhe 
first time after her victory at 
Crosby, there were loud calls 

Gilmour leads 
Tory rebels 

Sir Ian Gilmour. the for¬ 
mer Cabinet- minister, last 
night led a backbench rebel¬ 
lion against the Government’s 
spending plans for 1982-83 
(Philip Webster writes). ■ 

A dozen - of those Con¬ 
servative MPs who failed 
to vote at the' end of a debate 
on Sir Geoffrey Howe’s state¬ 
ment on the economy last 
Wednesday let ft be known 
before rhe vote that they 
were deliberately abstaining. 

They were Mr Patrick 
Cormack,- Mr Julian Critck 
ley, Mr Stephen Dorrell, Mr 
Hugh Dykes, Mr Alan Hasel- 
hurst, Mr Robert Hicks, Mr 
David Knox, Mr Charles 
Morrison: Mr Robin 'Squire, 
Mr Dennis Waiters, Mr 
John Watson and Sir Ian 
Gilmour. 

for varying degrees of refla¬ 
tion, in housing, harbours, rail¬ 
ways and a - bosr of other 
capital spending projects. 

Mr Heath told the Chan¬ 
cellor .that his constant 
emphasis on the pnblic sector, 
with the intimation that it was 
something on the whole rather 
undesirable, and on the private 
sector, whose health must be 
rightly preserved, led to wrong 
judgments which could be 
damaging to the economy. 

The two sectors, he told the 
House, were inextricably 
bound together. On the cut¬ 
back on unemployment bene¬ 
fits, Mr Heath said tbar he 
would need a great deal of 
persuasion that it was in¬ 
escapable. It was fallacious 
and unacceptable to argue that 
because there bad to be a 
reduction in the standard of 
living, the unemployed must 
bear, their share of the burden. 

He urged Sir Geoffrey. to 
remove the present confusion 
by making plain .what policies 
he was following. In a slightly 
cynical tone, the -former, prune 
appisser ^detected, vfr.riat^ U- 
tunr; theri at least a veering’by 
tile Government .'in the right 
direction. He suggested that 
the Chancellor was showing a 
most welcome change in atti¬ 
tude by . stating that he was 
now going to" take account of 

Continued on-back page, col 5 

huge new deficits 
From Our .Correspondent, Washington; Dec 8 

President Reagan. has been 
handed the grimmest economic 
news'of his administration by 
his'own forecasters, who now 
expect the United States defi¬ 
cit to., soar to a record 
S 109,000m labour £54,500m) 
in tbe 1932.fiscal year. 

Tbe figures, prepared by the. 
Council of Economic Advisers 
and the Office of'Management 
and Budget, confirm estimates 
of big new deficits which pri¬ 
vate forecasters have been 
making for months. They are 
putting renewed pressure on 
Mr Reagan to change his poli¬ 
cies. 

Figures leaked to the press 
and later confirmed by the 
White House show estimated 
deficits twice those predicted 
by the Administration in Sep-, 
teniber and substantially 
bigher than the S80,000m cited 
bv the White House in its 
budget battle with Congress, 
two weeks ago. - • 

The new estimates project a 
deficit of $I52,OOOm in 1983 
and S162,000m in , the 1984 
fiscal year without any more' 
government spending cuts or 
tax- increases.. 

Deficits this size are bound 
to put renewed upward pres¬ 
sure on United States interest 
rates, which have been failing. 
Based on the new figures. Wall 
Street analysts ' say . interest 
rates will-begin .climbing again 
by summer at the- latest. . 

An 'Administration '. official 
said that if .the new forecasts 

are correct, the Treasury will 
be-forced to-boost borrowings. 
** To. the extent the 1982 deficit 
increases above the S43,000m 
predicted earlier, . Treasury 
borrowing requirements will in¬ 
crease commensurately.” Mr 
Roger Mehle, Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury, sax<L: 
- Immediately the figures were 

released the White House 
issued a statemear-calling them 
preliminary working estimates, 

: made at staff level A spokes¬ 
man said Mr Reagan had seen, 
them and is to meet Mr David 
Stockman, his Budget Director, 
this afternoon to get a new 

; overview on'the budget and the 
projected deficits. “These 

' deficit estimates are not finaL 
ized policy proposals.^ 

Mr -Reagan has repeatedly 
said he will not raise, taxes 
to bring dawn' the deficit and 

-holds fast to his. policy of cut 
ting them to recharge the 
economy. 

. But - the - cuts 'he^ pushed 
'through Congress in his recent 
economic recovery programme, 
will result in lost revenues of 
more than 5400,000to. by 1986. 

Critics of Mr. Reagan’s poli¬ 
cies, the very .ones who leaked 
the new deficit figures, .to the 
press,, say the only way to get 

.out of the red and bring inter¬ 
est rates down is to raise taxes. 

Senate Republican leaders 
are trying to convince him to 
aHow moderate to large tax 
increases in the new 19S3 
budget plan he .submits to 
cotigress in January. 

Phone charges to rise 
■ By Frances Williams 

Telephone charges for 14 
million domestic users are 
likely -to rise by '50 per cent 
more than the rate of inflation, 
according to British Telecom. 
It attributes this to the Govern¬ 
ment's decision ro license , a 
private telephone network.in 
competition with Telecom. 

Mr Peter Benton, deputy 
chairman of British' Telecom, 
said at a seminar in London-on 
state industry finances and pri¬ 
vate capital that although com¬ 
petition Would be very nealthy 
for Telecom and was thus ro be 
welcomed,-it would cost the pri*‘ 
rare customer more., 

The proposed, private, net¬ 
work, xlamed 'Mercury, which is 
to be set op by a consortium 
headed by Came Wireless; 
will link businesses in English 
cities. The Government has al¬ 
ready given its consent audit is 
expected to-be. in operation by 
1983., 

Mercury.wiK cream off much. 

of British Telecom’s '' 
profitable long-distance etj 
Telecom says it wiD therefore 
be forced to increase charges 
for services which at present 
make a loss, notably telephone 
rentals and public kiosk calls, 
to meet its mem rial target of 
a 5 per cent rate of return <m 
assets. The -increased charges 
will most of all hurt domestic 
customers, for whom the ren¬ 
tal is often a high proportion 
of the 'final bilL 

But business users will pay 
less in real terms (after taking 
account-of inflation) because of 
competition, because the 
charges for long, distance calls 
are Ukely to come down. 

Mr Benton told tbe seminar 
audience that Telecom could 
overshoot its borrowing limit 
of £380m by some £50m this 
year although it would meet its 
financial target. 

Conference report, page' 14 

Scargill 
hints at 
replay of 
1974 

By Paul Rontledge 
Labour Editor 

The miners are moving 
steadily towards a 1974-style 
pay conflict with the Govern¬ 
ment after formally rejecting a 
£99-97m wage offer and elect¬ 
ing Britain's best-known left¬ 
winger as their union presi¬ 
dent. 

Leaders of tbe National 
Union of Mineworkers voted 
by a 3 to 1 majority to refuse 
the 9.1 per cent “ final” 
offer, mirroring the rank-and- 
file landslide majority given 
to Mr 'Arthur Scargill, the 
Yorkshire area president in 
the presidential election. 
.Mr Scargill’s unprecedented 

victory was announced by 
Mr Joseph G arm ley, tbe out¬ 
going . president. during - a 
break in yesterday’s abortive 
pay talks in London. ’ As 
predicted in. The Times, he 
won outright on the first 
ballot, raking 138,803 votes, 
70.3 per cent of those 
cast in an SO per cent poll in 
last week's secret pithead 
bailot. 
- His nearest rival was right¬ 
winger Mr Trevor Bell, secre¬ 
tary of tbe union’s . white- 
collar group, with 34,075 votes 
followed by Mr Ray Cbadburn, 
tbe Nottinghamshire president, 
and Mr Bernard Donaghy, Lan¬ 
cashire president. 

Mr 5cargill lost no time in 
denouncing the coal board’s 

I offer of -weekly increases 
ranging from £630 on the sur¬ 
face to £8.70 at the face, plus 
improved productivity and 
holiday bonuses. 

"We could see the derisions 
of this Conservative - Govern¬ 
ment and .their cash limit 
policies and their agents in 
the coal board bringing about 
a wage confrontation. “ Tbe 
responsibility is theirs, not 
ours. 1 hope common Sense will 
-prevail, bnt it looks as though 
it is a Little comparable with 
1974. [ hope the membership 
will accept the recommenda¬ 
tion- of the union’s executive 
in a bailor and give authority 
to take industrial action.” 

Following the sequence set 
by previous strikes, tbe NUM 
national executive meets to¬ 
morrow to call a special dele¬ 
gate conference before Christ- 

M1NERS’ BALLOT 

A Scatgm^-' 138,803 
t Bell ■ '34,075 173% 
R Cbadburn 17,979 9.1% 
B Donaghy..- 6,442 33% 

mas; and then . seeks the 55 
per cent majority in a pithead 
ballot - required :before a 
national strike can be . called. 
Meanwhile, the - union- - could 
impose, an overtime ban. 

Mr Gormley- made- -clear his 
own repugnance for. a strike 
yesterday, adding.: “As I go 
round the. country, “I get. the 
feeling that the lads are in 
no mood for a-strike’?. 

That was almost certainly 
true until recently;' 

The coal board fcrrvately 
sounded . out.. the . president 
yesterday on - whether a mar¬ 
ginally, improved offer would 
result in a recommendation 
for . -acceptance from -.the 
executive, but- the “ slight ad¬ 
justments ” indicated were not 
enough to .convince . the 
miner’s leaders: ' 

All work 
and 
no play 

By Annabel Ferriman 
Health Services. 

■ Correspondent 
Workaholics who. devote 

almost .all their time to-'their 
jobs run. tbe risk of building- 
up such tension and fatigue 
that they resort to. alcohol, 
drugs, sex exploitation or 
gambling, it was . said yester¬ 
day. .... - - 
■ Professor Linford Rees,, 

forma: Professor of .Psychia¬ 
try . at St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital, London, told a 
London symposium that some 
degree of stress was helpful 

Controlled, predictable stress, 
such as was found in sports, 
planned retirement and jog¬ 
ging'came into this category. 
But unpredictable events, such 
as the loss of a close relative 
or.getting sacked could cause 
a degree of stress that resulted 
in disease. 

The adverse effects of stress 
in executives include Toss of 
self-assurance, loss of confi¬ 
dence in. subordinates, produc¬ 
ing proexastinatihn in derision 
making, inability to delegate 
properly and a tendency, to 
become unnecessarily involved 
is minutiae. 

Professor Rees said; “A 
vicious circle is created, 
responsibility is not delegated, 
no one is _ trusted, additional 
work needing more decisions, 
is thrust upon him, holidays 
are delayed or cancelled, mid 
ao sickness, # absences, and 
over-activity is replaced by 
apathy, and depression, verbal 
output and alcohol intake in¬ 
crease, efficiency and effective 
application fail.* 

Professor Rees, who vrasr 
addressing a meeting of the 
Stress Syndrome Foundation at 
the Institute of Directors, arid 
that stress - could bring- on 
asthma*- skin rashes, bay fever 
and ulcers. Half the people 
who developed ulcers were 
suffering stress at the onset of 
die disease and a third of those 
who developed' asthma were 
under stress* 

An early morning trudge to work thro.qgh .Highbury Fields in north London. 

Unforescast 
14 years in the So-uth 

Freezing weather conditions 
will continue. across _ino$t, of 
the United Kingdom for.the 
rest of this week and more 
falls of heavy snow are expec¬ 
ted in many areas towards the 
weekend. . . . 

That was . the message last 
night after a day of chaos' 
caused fay sudden, heavy snow. 

By Craig Seton and Richard Ford . - . ^ *; / , / 

authorities for ■ not acting arid last night, that', the fore-' 
quickly enough to prevent the cast for ..today' in. the;, capital, 
chaos.- • . Midlands,- South-east-England 
. However-, the weather fore¬ 
casters were criticized by Bri¬ 
tish Rail for not giving enough 
warning or an ' idea =. of the . 
severity .of the snowfall. .There •’ 
were huge traffic. jams on 
roads, motorways were affected 

unforeseen fay.the Meteoroid©; by-- accidents,- thousands - of -would thaw JbdfOre-ihft 
CM Office, which left thousands -ri-w-pYk' botifad: cOxrnmAlS1*- weft "weekend- and snownshtfwers -on 

add’ central pansr-of .^northern 
England? was: for severe frost 
all . day with, mist .-parches: in 
so me.’.places, .The .rest of the 
country could'also;expect-frost 
and some- snow ' showers. * 

As..:spokesman.there 

Of travellers "stranded or 
severely delayed; ' . 

The' worst- snowfall in the' 
South since, the same day 14 
years .ago swept across an 
area from Bristol to East 
Anglia, as far north as Coven¬ 
try and covering-tiie whole of 
London- and -the' Home Coun¬ 
ties. There were ’also heavy 
falls in North r Wales ~ and 
other-areas of the principality, 
although most northern' parts 
of Britain escaped; 

. Thousands -of 'commuters 
whose journeys were disrupted 
yesterday were given a warn¬ 
ing that icy roads could be 
treacherous today and .rail., 
travellers could again face 
delays. ’ 

The" Meteorological Office, 
admitting last-night tint of bad - 
got the intensity of the; snow¬ 
falls .wrong, insisted that trans¬ 
port authorities'5 were' given... 
warnings of ice" arid snow on- 
Monday afternoon. ' Privately.'. 
there-is -some criticism of the • 

delayed 'and flight'from Heath¬ 
row and Gatwick were dis¬ 
rupted . _ .-throughout the 
mooting. 

The London Weather Centre 

coastal;- -lareas and . higher 
ground r. during the' next rwq 
day should .develop Jntorloager 
periods.of snow*. Temperatures 
were pot- f - expected io. jnsp 
above, freeing tqday: :and 
would fall ro.vbelween '.t^C 
and -r-lBC ./onlgfafc . --. 
• The -- -Weather -. Centre.- -in 

.- London drilied it- was'holding 
am inquiry-into why it had not 
Bcmmeiy:pmlicted;tiie sever- 
ity'oPthe-snow.r-. > ■.,•■■■ 
~Wifh 'bookmakers- slashing 

•the sddsvorH-a white-Christmas 
from. 10 to 1 to 4 rir.-I; weather 
forecasters said'. vihe; j. reason 
why. Britain - was shivering • was' 
a-plunge;-of. cold/Arctic air 
ffoinrim'-Nbrtfa Pole;'- .. :**; 
- Last- height? the. RAC' Said 
highway1 -authorities, respons¬ 
ible - for gritting and • gdtmg 
roads ]and motorways, had been 

. caught' da': the‘ *pp'-by '• the 
sudden, snowfall Its warned 
motorists .tbar they; could face 

..1 Con tinned on baric page,1 col'2 

By David Cross 

’ America’s allies'in Europe 
are anxious to maintain, their 
distance from the .increasingly 
bitter dispute. between - Presi¬ 
dent Reagan' and Colonel 
Gaddafi, tbe Libyan leader. - 

.The two are engaged-in it 
war of words oyer American 
allegations that . a, .' Libyan 
assassination squad . has been 
sent to Washington with 
orders to kill Mr Reagan and 
other senior United' States 
officials. 
- According to" diplomats in 
London and other European 
capitals, * however,: relations 
between - most of them and 
Tripoli are better - than they 
have been for- some time, par¬ 
ticularly. on the -economic 
front. As a result, the West 
Europeans are responding-with 
a. marked lack of enthusiasm 
to discreet soundings from 
Washington about-' possible 
joint economic sanctions 
against Libya, . 

Officials in Whitehall -yes¬ 
terday confirmed a report in 
this. Week’s Nevdsweek,\ the 
American news magaaane,- 
thac Washington was ~ asking 
London and other West 
European- capitals -secretly for 

' their views ■ on -the ■ feasibility 
.of joint action against \Colonel 
• Gaddafi. 

The -Brititii Government’s 
reluctance to support any 
action against Libya is pre¬ 
dicated^ partly on die -belief 

’that economic sanctions are 
rarehr effective and partly on 
the fear that a trade'boycott 

. would ■ probably push . Colonel 
: Gaddafi further into the Soviet 
camp, while. alienating moder¬ 
ate Arab states like Saudi 

-Arabia and Jordan. This view 
: appears to be shared by other 
.European nations like France 
:and West Germany. 
■ Moreover, Britain and 'other 
; European • nations aft -benefit-. 
;ing .from large increases in 
-their-.exports- to Libya.: Last 
;year, for- example*- British; 
exports to Libya totalled 'some 

■ £288m, which represented ■ an -J 
-increase, of about 25^per cent. 
' over 1979.. Italian exports rose 
by a-.third between J979 and 

11980 : to a total ..of ?' some 
'. £L280in.. *. - 

Indeed, relations ^between 
■ Britain and Lfbya =' have 
warmed1 v" 

US measures, page 6 

‘Times’ chairman resigns 
Sir: Denis - Hamilton- - has. 

resigned from tbe chairman- 
p - of Times ' Newspapers 

Holdings Ltd and-will - leave 
the Board-ac the end of-the 
year. --..The directors 'have 
elected Mr Rupert: Murdoch to 
he the new chairman, of die 
company. ; • - ' . 

"Sir Denis said that he had 
originally untended to stay only 
iSH the.acqmsicioa. fay the News 
CorptJrarida -earlier this - year 
war-completed;- He had'been 
persuaded to stay on till the 
end-of lire year and he now- 
retires .frith every confidence 
for die future of The Tunes 

and The Sunday Times.hi the-' 
. hands of rhe new proprietors. 

;Mr-Murdoch paid .tribute to. 
. Sir pern* Bartilron’£ years of. 
service with the company and 

! its predecessors . ana to the 
contribution he has made to 
The Times and The Simdayrr 
Times: “In- die Tong history'' 
of these, two great newspapers, 

1 no one stand^-abbvo'S$r Drifts' 
^nUton-for-hiS'^m tiding ;an#lT 
courageous:leadership. He ‘Has' 
mnimtoaed .and- 'fosterdd' the 
highest 'standardsindepen¬ 
dent and~ 

;lism1’ 

By.a Staff Reporter 

: The- Royal- Family yesterday 
made clear -its' concern over 
intrusive photographic cover¬ 
age of tbe private life of tbe 
Princess of Wales who feels, it 
Was said,: to tally beleaguered. 

Mr'; Michael Shea.- the 
Queen’ Press Secretary, invited 
to. Bockingbam -Palace -editors 
of national dally and Sunday 
newspapers, ."tdevislon and 
radio -news, arid tbe Press 
Association, to - discuss the 
problem of the balance between 
press and public interest and 
then Royal7 Fami ly,' pa rticular ly 
the Princess,. arid their legiti¬ 
mate right to- privacy?- 
1' All - tbe editors, with the 
exception of Mr Kelvin Mac- 
Kenrie -.of,. The Sun. attended 
the meetirig - at which Mr . Shea 
anxiety of those who loved -and 
cared for; the Princess': - she 
had. .not. herself ; made'. any 
request- r, 
1 .No “demands., were made and 
no decisions taken collectively 
by. the;, editors who. J trier me r 
the '_Qiiaai'. .The -uariiediate 
worry expressed was lh& fail- 
tiro by photographers and sojpe 
editors .draw: a ^.distinction 
between'the-public activities; of 
the Princess of .'Wales and her 

I' private, 1 if.especial,Iy at her 
Khome iq' Highgrave, 'Gloucester¬ 

shire: ]J- •'. 
.. .She^' had': coped. 1 spjendidly 
with her public duties,'She had 
ritrvived' v&iy well in'' the .riiri- 
up to the engagement when the 
Palqpe was not able to provide 
anv prbrecticm; --Ir bad been qn 
extremely good 18 mantbs with 
a great welcome, and interest 
played by all. the newspapers, 
sqjiousr and popular, and by 
television and yapio. - 
i- . The ,Princess*,of Wales -had 
Imagined that the .pressures 
would- : ease : sqmewhat -_ after 
marriage. She-.welcomed the 
public- , photography .-but - was 
increasingly despondent at the 
idea that she could, not gn out¬ 
side; her :-owi. from. door. with¬ 
out : . being . photographed^ 
There •-•, was considerable 
anxiety about the shpet-term 
strain ;on- a girt .t»f-,-20,_ expect¬ 
ing: her. first child, i.whpjjiad 
not been subject to the same 
public -exposure -isktee .* early 
childhood-as other-members oE 
the Royal Eajnriy. * 

In xlwi long' termv- tberd yas 
a. son corn - tliat - ber present 
feqli^ oE. tie leaguerroe tit Jtrona 

-a. few ihttusrie.pliocosrapbers 
would mould har altitude arid 
that of her'husband wten-ibey 
were _^Layia&. an:;fiven more 
important. Tole -in-, the :liXe- of 
the’. counrry. J(t ..would ba a 
tragedy, it was felt, if her feel¬ 
ing^ that ifibe- could - not-, go 
anywhere '. -without /being 
photographed 'ted to- a change 
in her attitude to the press. 

Mr Shea^nade-itriTear -there 
were no 'vrorries ahojp ' the 
hfialtfi"of tibfe Princess and as 
she ■ hoped to. accompany' tbe 
Prince' of" Wales'' Oh': many' of 
his heavy Ext . of engagements 
next spring she- was concerned 
riot to let the people .-down. 
-‘Mr Sbea' said^that he hoped 

that tiie feimer voltintary! tra¬ 
dition of. the. press to leave 
the RoyaJ- Pamfijr' at'.'peace 
while they vrere;-a( Sandring¬ 
ham over .the . Ghristmas holi¬ 
day -might :be •' resumed. this 
yeat^ _■ 
FOcns ori^the Princess, page'2 

. ^eadirig article, :page 11 

SPEKFSNEW- ' 
■ENTSlPRlSEZdNE 
-offers cotnpaniesa 

superb'package 

.-^RATEFBEE. 
PREMISES^.. 

* 100% TAX'-; 
ALLOWANCE! STYEAR 
' ON BUILDINGS 

* FREE EROM 
DEVELOPMENT 
v LAND TAX 
FREHTOMFROM 

.MANY CONTROLS 

'For detab of Speke's 
Free Zone cal! 

IT-D^leT 

V;; 

• ■ -J 
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SUMIVMRY 

Ford union 
chiefs vote 
for strike 

Defiant Tatchell will not 
stand as independent 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent . ■ '• 

Mr Peter Tatchell, the man Monday's vote. But it Is - Mr Foot's firm smack, of 

The threat of a strike ne 
throughout the Ford Motor remain 

supporting 
\ 0 r.T.IT.n. ■ <•'« iJ4viO. raurTTsmik'i.'Jiriir.ir1 

Company in Britain increased Bermondsey,- south London, lion ba$ now become a matter the centra and by the right, 
yesterday when . senior .'shop even ^ the party’s national of party credibility. and they dare not now come 
stewards voted to recommend £xecutive refused to endorse 
an all-out stoppage from __ . • . 

Mr Tatchell yesterday spoke out into the open with the bit¬ 
out against Mr Foot’s stand. .'ter attacks on Mr Foot which •**« V‘*| abUUUMC U mil ■ a - - . £ v-fc -ncywaMMv » WWh a ... ... ■ # • 

January 5 (Donald Macinryre .Mter Mo.ad^s meeting, of speaking to a “committed they vent m.private . 
writes). — tbe execunves organization socialist” on the radio phone- For by doing so they w 

told its 54,000 manual m, t? J leave tber party. Mr Tatchell iraqer toey fieiped to elect and 

rhatkfwo“ulda«?oim SnS "pan* '/*3omL Z 

Tte recoramendationW will To My^Sffldal S^o^e Mgftaened Mr Foot has. won himself the 

S& JTtTaA 3 ferlid in an indepen- ^ » 
plants, except those at Hale- dent radio phone-in programme ^ Ta,tcheI1 »ud that the James Callaghan. His suppor- 
wood, on Merseyside, where yesterdayThere is no way acn on.taken again*, him had ters will expect him. to make 

iS,Sk«Ht‘SeUrv,«fca.ndrik' Smj thl'S agte* 12 Theieavy snow clouds.y«t«day morning from a 
Mr Ronald Todd, national Labour Party, stand or work whjch, he said, in one breath, hard-left. meteorological satellite, 

organizer of the Transport and as independents. preached tolerance and unity, A resumed meeting of the 
General Workers’ Union, said “We are members of the ln the next damaged the organization committee today ' rrrf • • T . t 5 "1 - 
after yesterday’s meeting of Labour Party, and we are de- 5?*^ ^th its intolerance and- will give Mr Foot the oppor- I fl fi Wl T1Q ' I .011/1^11 Q PllQHC • 
180 plant works committee termined to stay members of- dmsiveness. tunity sought, by his..backers. . - -L XICl.YY 1-LXg J—/W'lJ.iJ.L/i.X O vllClUu 
members that it bad voted the Labour Party." He added The new wings of the party. The agenda still contains a call „ _ u » • „.' 
"overwhelmingly, with "no that he believed there was the hard left and the rest, yes- to investigate ultra-left groups ■' freezing' tonight was crayoned yn-“ The first warning of a heavy snowfall 
abstentions, to enter into total strong local support for his ter day continued to draw battle which .have infiltrated the large, black letters on the bulletin board should, have come to the traffic centre on 
dispute as from January 5”. candidature .despite recent lines for the campaign ahead. Party, and Mr John Golding, .at Scotland Yard’s traffic-control centre .the' teleprinter from the Bracknell 

meteorologi Cal satellite. 

Thawing London’s chaos 

events. One hard-left member of the ^ £°r Newcastle under Lyme, 
If the party were forced to national executive said that. wl?o is on eof the proposers, 

l\fiW reglliaFirms conduct a new selection be was Monday had been a day of ***& yesterday that he would 
m confident he would be “rese- shame for the Labour Party.' He arcepran amendment to include lor 2ES cars h5 said- '. , now intended to consolidate all fringe groups. 

O Mr Foors ca»> asainct Mr nnnmltlnn «-Un tr. -i.:. _ns_ 

: and the rest, yes- to investigate ultrarleft groups ■' Freezing' tonight was crayoned in-" The first warning of a heavy snowfall 
inedto draw battle which .have infiltrated the large, black letters on the bulletin board should have come to the traffic centre on 
campaign ahead. P*£ty. 81111 Mr Jotm Golding, .at Scotland Yard’s traffic-control centre .the' teleprinter from the Bracknell 

now intended to consolidate all fringe groups.' 
As firp nromririnn nec:_-_. — *£r caie.^against Mr opposition to the anti-Tatchell Mr Golding and his allies 

trild 23.- llSZISl been based oa favour proscription of Militant 
5hS cua^a ras-niwcrS “ The argument, and it is a “d the 'Trotskyists, but Mr 
rar tn <^min<4« £av?!^ °P 6x1 ^-parliamentary valid one, is that there are Foot is againsr purging entire 
£?*“ *°v- “Pi®®* ,n Yateley, mobilization to challenge the many people in the Labour sections'of 'the party. 

standardslor^s^fuei^dmomr t0 ru.lcL Party who have expressed Today’s meeting of the orga- 
v?Mclesd and *H£Si r-sJperaI exenmve identical views to thosePof Mr nization committee will look at 
venicies and gas fired appu- members find no grounds for Tatchell. It is stated that Mr lie -membership 'application of 

J--1* JatcieI],S Tatchlr has SdSeM! Mr T“q iS, ^ 
Sarid HoneF sSSts^ !Se gSri?fd 'TSEl?* ex?cu' scapegoat for the failings of revolutionary Interantional 
aSK fm rS»Ort radors^inr. ^ refuse che l»nj. which .could have Marxist Group. Mr Foot is ex- 

m2$£Z gSS53SS. 
quiremenfs, which are based * spots, 
on current good engineering ■ i i .•» (Y. . .. % ' 
practice. A bneniiP an cRnpfin<y ’ 

. yesterday as the evening rush hour 
gathered momentum (5tewart Tendler 
writes)^. 4 

-Within hours what-had been a chaotic 
morning had turned into -a chaotic even¬ 
ing, with long lines'of traffic crawling 
over black ice. 

The ' board announced bleakly i'.1* All: 

Some students’ 
fees face cut 

The Government' announced 
yesterday that it is proposing 
to nearly halve the tuition fee 

A briefing on ‘Briefing’ 

Left-wing activists unite in print 

areas of . London suffef very bad toad on the'first floor of-Scotiand Yard, he. and 
conditions. Very slow moving traffic." On. bis men began, trying to sort out the de- 
the television monitors- linked* to *5£ velopihg problems. The traffic centre, acts 
cameras above London junctions, fhd isnow - both1 as a clearing house for London's 
shone deep and crisp and-even. .... traffic'police and supervisor of the com-' 

Each day an estimated-314-,000-people purer system which controls 1^022:'junc- 
^75* T° vvork' in London by road on tions with automatic signals. 
166,700 vehicles ranging from - buses -to- : The centre has links with traffic-motor 
mppeds. The inappropriately ntuned rush- .-cycles out-on the roads. -- 
hoiir normally lasts from.7 am to 10 am . . The . centre is divided into: two areas, 
each morning..Yesterday it finished some- central traffic coritrbl, which acts as the 
Where .about midday,, with some drivers - cbUator and-coordinator, and area; traffic 
having given up and gone back: home. control, which monitors, the screens. 

By David Walker 

to nearly halve the tuition fee One evening, each month National-Union if Public ’Em- 
for home students on first a°y cunous via cor to the pfoyees • :• c - 
degree and other advanced Greater London Council can As Mr Cnrbtm - *aia rr,* 

meeting .about Mr. Tatchell. 

Princess braves snow to 
visit local school 
The Princess of Wales'fought' rru-__ \i_ tv. ■ 11-, oi nrojes louguc 

5?er» ap0" her way through heavy snow: degree and otner advanced treater i^oneon uounai can As Mr Cnrlnm -tAM locia a rrirfH«m nf-«nVam 

isshssjsJM B'jssgiffsw M.“-sa£Prs; 
£1®'^ 

However, it would reduce paste in hand, 
the incentive for institutions to They are du 
admit more students than 1 waive—whose 
planned by the Government, as Fluctuates but 
happens with present fee bard core of. a 

and far mre people, including service, nuclear disarmament 
those on die left* are inter-, and women’s rights. 

T» ___?_ r . . 1 I 

The Princess, who is expect- 

yalerie Wise, the GLC coun- 

Lt is the chosen vehicle for tween one group of activists T* , cheerher as she drove through 
Mr Iter UMh.xbted print. ^«$£ 

Science report 

New study 
of atomic 
structure 
of metals 

By the Staff of " Nature" 

The first results from a 
new British - scientific 
facility,-the Daresbury Syn¬ 
chrotron -Radiation Source, 
■were published recently, in 
Nature. , ' 

The facility has been 
developed as a powerful new 
source- of ultra-violet light 
and X-rays. By examining 
how . those X-rays • • art 
absorbed by certain metals; 
a team of scientists has pro¬ 
vided a basis for consider^ 
ably improved models of the 
atomic structures of metals. 

Any charged particle fan 
electron, for example) that 
undergoes acceleration will 
generate electromagnetic. 
radiation, such as ■ radio 
waves, visible and ultra¬ 
violet Tight and X-rays. 

When the . particles are 
travelling close to the speed 
of light in the presence of a 
strong magnetic field,.they 
spiral along the direction of 
the field .and ia.the process 
produce a highly charac¬ 
teristic spectrum of electro¬ 
magnetic radiation. 
' Astronomers have traced 
the magnetic fields of other 
galaxies with the help of 
that “ synchrotron radia¬ 
tion **. 

Their more earth bound 
cousins, the particle physi¬ 
cists.- are also familiar with 
synchrotron radiation as an 1 
unwelcome' side-effect of- 
their efforts to accelerate 
charged particles to ex*, 
tremely high velocities. 

The particle physicists 
would much prefer the. par¬ 
ticles to spend their energy- 
entirely - in their forward 
motion rather.than frittering- 
it away- an spectacular but 

<1 T. (to them) useless radiations. 
I Pi I nnnT1 ~ But there are others for . 
wvll vlv/V/JL whom synchrotron radiation 

^ - - is an extremely valuable 

Communion srtfc-jfi&J: s. 

• j. jt - Engineering- Research' Coun- rPIPrtPn til has provided the new 
lyjVVLyU- Synchrotron* Radiation 

Weather Centre, in Berkshire, but yester¬ 
day morning no. one was expecting any¬ 
thing of the kind. 5upt Michael Giith, in 
charge'of the control room, .first-dis¬ 
covered the situation when he threw open 
the curtains at home is Kent. 
* “ We.Were caught.on the hop ”, he said. 

Once in the warmth of the traffic centre 

:By Petm- Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

cil bas provided the new 
Synchrotron- Radiation 
Source at Daresbury. 

The source consists of a 
circular tunnel into which 

Robert-. Mawdsley, a four- can be injected fast-moving 
time killer, who was refused electrons. - Magnets in the 
permission to attehd.Wakefield tunnel- provide a powerful 
prison chapel .services,, has circular magnetic field, ■ 
rejected the offer of .Holy which is used to guide and i 
Communion through the caged accelerate the electrons to i 
inner door of his cell. . even higher energies. ! 

He has told Lord Avebury A team .of scientists at 
in a letter that. Father. John Daresbury, headed by Dr 
Galvini the Roman Catholic G. N. Greaves, has now pub- 
chaplain, would have been fished - the first practical 
separated from him by iron results from the new source 
bars .and the sacred* Cornmu- using a " technique forbid- 
niau -bread (the-consecrated dingly known as X-ray 
host)'would have to be-passed Absorption ,N«r Ed^e. Spec- 
tiirougb the wire mesh at the. trdscopy1, AT XANES. for 
front., - j • short.l.-:’.-v- 

,eveis- of the most successful left- eicaJ debate or/Kke Mifif®i£ riHnrAbout 100' people braved the: 
A a i Wing periodicals in the history for evangelism, but for the firmer conditions, tbe first fall of the tr 
Armv to lose ca™T^fSfo™«to S Llbour ”■ ^vin t?- 

Ii is the chosen vehicle for tween one group of activists 7,c cheer.her as she drove throu^h 
Sn'O hsilincmpn Mr Peter Tatdhell’s rehearsal and. another,. Briefing• prints -cuxiuation is mainly the school gates to the main 
JUIF UaXIUMIlvIl for his version of Labour model resolutions, often to do Within London, and especially building.-She-went straight- 

Mr John Note, Secretary of politics and for Mr Tariq Ali’s ■»«* municipal affairs, which jwnun.arept. Haring^, isling- into morning assembly, where 
State tor Defence, confirmed dramatic conversion to the supporter?’ then carry into “n. soutnwane and Lambeth, the entire school , sang two. 
in the Commons reply that Labour Party. local ..parity policy* • •' has. also recently become carols, “While. Shepherds, 
the -Army is to lose S60 of Its - It is die publication that for -Its flavour W probablv best "tlu^ed .^eaduog among pro- Watched”, and uO Come. All '• 
bandsmen posts. tbe Past 16 months has^een taken from the Current (De- ments^in ^mher1 narK^F thp* ye Faithful”. After,assembly 

The reductions wall not naming Labour councillors, cember). issue. Unlike much • r p • 01 “ she. visited. the,.school’s.II-: 
come into effect before 1984- committee chairmen and MPs leftist Labour incunabula;- it ^ ■' : '' classrpoms,.. _ _ _ 
85. On)y «wo bands will dis- picked"out for extinction. It is »» hterate and use. of slogans because pf Briefings Q It, was tbe page? in me 
appear, those of the Royal London Labour Briefing. is kept to a minimum. How- visibility,-some London Labour Daily Mirror and DaiZy Star 
Army Medical Corps and the Briefing. 20 sides of A4 size ever, the'front page* carries an MPs id abe.-centre of die party, (shown below), and another in : 
Royal Military Academy paper, published each month, unsigned article under the ral- have suggested that its circu- the Sim which" -helped to pre- ! 
Santftnrst. began life as the house jour- iyius cry of Judges keep out larion list provides a neat cipitate the request from 
_ _ . nal of that loosely knit group The article is about Lprd guide to .-which Labour Party Buckingham Palace yesterday 
X Ory :MUP to r^HCC of London socialists whose Henning and the Court of members ougat to be purged (*s reported on page one) ro 

Mr Victor Goodhew aeed 62. «*"«* achievement to date has Appeal’s verdict in the case «• blocked from securing respectr-the privacy of the 
Conservative MP for & Albans beeD che catapulting of Mr brought against the GLC by nominations u> council- or Princess of Wales when she Is 
said last niahTthat he SiSs ^vingstone and two dozen the London Borough of Brom- parliamentary electoons. - . notfuHilling- public," engage- 
to retire m till next loyal supponers to control of ley over transport fares. It Indeed, Mr Corbyn is Well ments (David Nicfaolson-Lord 
Section He 55 S^adSSe County Hall. ends with-a warning: “When on his way to securing^ writes). . 
undmioo*heartsuraeJv’inthe “Hie journal is published by Courts and Judges; with all parhamentaiy-Bomnaaou.for Mr Michael Molloy, editor . The Princess of TVales 
past eiflht -vea™ Hik maforitv Mr Graham Bash from one of “»eif magisterial splendour, the Iskngton,. North, constitu- ^ -the 'Daily Mirror, which visiting St Mary’s Junior W ^uuf.nniw, «ib . *ue Auvauceu resseager 
fn 197? WM 17J44 J ^ the far left's few outposts in render themselvesl UIegal in the ebey, vAere die elected Labour.- published the shopping pic- School at Tetbury. Home, Secretary, confiimed Train (APT) that faded to tilt 
m 1973 was 17,244. east London, the Ilford South eyes-of die people, then they MP, .Mr Michael O’HaUoean, described^ timPalace’s Ury yesterday that Sft_ -Thomas during ita return journey to 
TTnJcflv UvAfAnoe constituency. It circulates be- invite us—the moment we are has joined uhe SDP. _ . ^ request as “perfectly reason- grove, where-passing motorists gkttenngton, the Director of - Glasgow on Monday, scatter- 
UmSSX aaVMlortes tween 2,000 and 2^00 copies strong enough-<o sweep.them Mr Corbyn and the Briefing He added : “It would’ coud see the .royal group. He f^hhc Prosecutions, had mdi- mg crockery across one coach, 

Westminster Council is to Effort and intelligence comes away". editors would prove a much ho-foolish to give an under- said the group, which induded <-*ted that no criminal proceed- had “blown a fuse”,-a British 
introduce Continental-style from an inner circle which This edition also includes a tougher -obstacle than Mr taking because no one can Prince Andrew, - were. fully mgs were justified over the Rail, official said yesterday, 
unisex public lavatories in the often meets at County HaU. fits parliamentary report by. Mr Tatchell. Mr Corbyn, like Mr wer Jjyg a cjiasamtee of any- :®ware of the photographers’ clash between prison officers The Breakdown, which came 
West End in an experiment guiding spirit is Mr Jeremy Reg .Race, Labour MF "•far Livingstone, is no “entryist”. thing, ihit wewfll respect the presence before they began and. inmate m D Wing at after a highly successful 
aimed at cutting coses.. They Corbyn, aged 31, Briefings Wood Green, who stormed due He has been a Labour Party reohest they have made as we -hissing and cuddling. -i. Worinwood Scrubs, London, on inaugural run from Glasgow to 
will cost lOp a time to use. founder, an official of the of -Monday’s Tribune Group member since his. youth. • would with anv other indi-' But Mr XtIc. whose Vlimn August 31,1979.. . “. London, was deeply disappoint- 

The_ Princeps . of ^Yales 
visiting St Mary’s junior 
School : at. Tetbury.- 

frpnt. - j .' short.; l.-:'- 
Mawdsey la one of three source-. Nature, Nov '12; (vtd 

prisoners who have been in. 294, pl39) 1981. 
solitary confinement for at (gl .Itttura-'Tiin%8 News Service- 
least two and a half years^ of 1981. 
three and a half years in his 
case. 
• Having killed a man in Wood 'D.T-. AX11AT T7T TCI?- 
Green, north London, in March, MJXJXJ Vy 1^1 Jl 'U OX/ 
1974, . lor no reason, be - was TTTTT'-T TX T 7Th “ r r 
lound^ guilty ef manslaughter, HrJ A J U Jt * 
but with diminished respon- "-..-awwV’tL-t" ’ 
ability, and sent to Broadmoor. I |<| j j\ -' 
.In 1977 .he and another m f AVU1^ - 

oiau killed . a third -inmate/ By Ronald Faux: - 
□ Mr' William Whitelaw, the The Advanced Passenger 
Home Secretary, ^confirmed Train (APT) that failed to tilt 
yesterday that Sir -Thomas "during its return journey to 
Hethexington, the Director of1 Glasgow on Monday, scatter- 

riduaL” ~ " include mamizines like-'Parts "nt in * written. .Lonunons 
Mr Kelvin MacKenzJe, 6E Mutch and the German Bimte ^swer he said tiiOt a report “ A_ circuit breaker operated, 

SEWERAGE I the 5un, who did not 'attend .and who cap- expea to earn I ^ Gibson, south-east I fa ■ the 
MA \r ; ** “eating et ihe.Palace, was up: to £2,000 for his photo- ?ere MLN M'AY .available for comment .graphs on.Monday, said; his -a*w»idd.be published ^“r “5 

' n ' -Mr Lloyd Turner, editor of colleagues were often forced soon: . sonous damage -v^^done and 
ACCEPT 9DC :ihe P&* Star» : “We vrill into “ unofficial • pictures □ Supporters of: Mr Whitelaw Bkm’dicKreakij *“d" 
' be » «ry hard look at The Press Council fans xSxn- raBied to-Us defence yester- ^ ttr-W 

' : any pBOSures. supplied ta-us in .-sisterttJy Pondmnned invasions' day -after attacks, on the 
Labour Reporter the_ future.” “We must take of privacy. It did so in 1964 Government’s alleged failure if 

Britain’s 32,000 water and ; uooce of what the Palace has . when M* Rtoy .Bfellisarib took to^taddbe die prison crisis. ^ 
sewerage workers are to he said*. It is a'matter of concern secret pictures of the Quesen- ^ Robert kilroy-SIlk, La- 
urged by union leaders to Princess should have a and Princess-Margaret In 1976 f«r Ormskirk and 
««pra9.1p Pn«« « -eU « « pubhc .?„*?« .•_"&,** V*** GrX &Bf STSS 

Wifaitelaw had said all the nm from Glasgow, today. Jt la 

t/ 

accept a 9.1 per cent pay offer Private as well as « public it gave a warniog tiiac-puftHc chaarman of the all-partar conventHiMJ speeas wui jn^xe 
agreed with Pthe«il(?«SS .... ^ mZTZSfbe A&fr^Group, •■SFSr ^ SSASSKSS^St 
six hours of talks- last- night. ' ?« said the pictures of the neat-or morbid curiosay”. . had raid all the ro «S^S5faT5^kdav 
■ The offer similar to that .Pr*nce an^. Princess kissing Q Mrs Jacqueline Kennedy" ri^ht tiiiiigs, bot when u came 
reiecred bv *cha miner*, will were supplied by a freelance On as sis isJsning for her privacy- ao°bn the ^Government Sei^.ce January 1L 
foSSre SteiiSESV bS ■“? he ^dedtouM them in a re^rino/rftS^S" lack^ political wfll and - 

iq i.after .venfymg with Buciting- ■ brought* against Mr Rob cowra»e- utemigBOB of domestic 
Under the deal, holiday entitii £*“ paKce .lhat would Galenaj a New -York photo- .But Mr John "Wlieeler, Con- S 
meSrvSu^ ™*ffS2eS «ad' *>e no objeefaon. grapher.'lO1 years ago, it was: ^v^tive MP for .the City of 
there will berises foshift pay- According to MrAndy Kyle, disclosed yesterday. She -cl aims Westminster; PadAngroq, said pSr^-*Lft1fiS3L-Jwn“' 
mems. P Y .Sf . Photographer Mr Galella has violated- an he was pleased with tire re*. ^ worW 

._ - . . who sold the pictures to the order to Slav at 7t w ponse. oj>ter gngiinrerA atm ™*ea 

asHS sssas^.., 5£&S&m 52SSS.? 
-Mr'Edmund NewslI,-of'the 

General AAd Muoidpal 
Workers ; Union and chief 
negotiator for the four water 
wuons, said last night:"Given 
the general climate at the 
moment, I think the member¬ 
ship would he prepared '■ to 
endorse the trade union side’s 
recommendation to accept tbe 
offer, although I do not think 
there _ will. be. a- resounding' 
majority an favour." 

13%''Whitehall daitn 
□ ^ The nine Civil Service 
unions representing 530,000. 
white collar staff, yesterday 
lodged with the Government „a 

iSSi,.HC4UJhe bison Sennets* m odl£r parts .of. the train. 
Cmd 8446, Stationary Office, □ The ill fated second run was 
£230). held up on Monday night to let 

Isl* at -Clair, thg .BBC’s 

RESTRICTED get off (the Press 

"TVTAPS 6. T1V TIl« rerurn run from Easton 
_ _ 7^^. *7 to Glasgow stopped abruptly at 
iH'A-IIANTVil’ . penritlii in the Lake'District, 

AiiVL x. J-/0 aft the Suggestion, Miss St Clair 
Restricted maps uSed by said, of the APT design'team 

setorky forces have been found on board. - • • 
on the edge of a'Belfast IRA At Euston she was smv 

:^troughoK,' an Ulster “loyal- rounded by the' team. “They 
ist” daiined- yesterday. The said, ‘ Where are you" going . 
mapSf showing flight paths and ' and I 'said/ * To Penrith and 
soouruy checkpoints: in tire they said, ■* Thar’s-wonderful, 
produce, were., produced by well drop you off 
MrSapiny Doyie,:a member of “I said, '.‘You must, be jokr . 

l°dsed wj *• Goyeniment .a 'wWWPWWfW tire Ulster Loyalist Democratic ing ’, but on’ we went and they 
S*?Anr;f LES fr£r,a The controversial pages In the Daziy Staz tius week and " wmgLofxha dropped ma off.” - . 
next April, linked amh a nnm- . .. the. Doito Mirror fri MuWmher. - Defence-Araodatiom Bnnsb Rail' «id yesterday 

'Waiter! There* a plane in my soup 

Our new hotel is four minutes’ walk through a covered walkway to Gatwkk's - 
main terminal. Although with our incredible soundproofing and exotic greenery, you’d 

never knew it. . fiahwirlf Hilfnn r 
So whether it's cocktails for two or a conference for SmCWICK rUlLDTl 

400, you get the luxury of Hilton and the'convenience of Snt€fTldtjondi. 
Gatwick under one roof. Ring .us on (0293) 5180S0. Jt comes complete with.airport. 

mom increase; of £12.50 a week, 
leaders yesterday was a com¬ 
promise between unions who 
wanted to go.- for percentage 
increases and those in favour 
of a fiat race rise. . 

The main' pressure for" a flat 
rote claim came from the 
largest union,- the Civil;'and 
Public- Service*- Association. 

The Council of Civil Service 
Unions, which ' has submitted 
the -riaim- on; behalf of; the 
nine, told -the. Government, it 
hoped for early negotiations. ' 

The claim has gone forward 
while an. independent«inquiry 
on '» new pay system for tire 
Civil Service is still taking evi- 

u®*Ear D«f*oce ■ Assodatioo: British Rail' said yesterday 
Doyle, who is fighting a that .they had been -told the 

Jsejrast city eouucfl byelecnon stoppage Was for technical 
today, demanded -an iiujmrx, reasons.. To let. Miss St- Clair 
SJJ-S 531 ? maps, vrhirii he leave would have been “highly 
DeUeved were -dimrped by the unofficial "- He though an ■ 

.wera- foTind in- an un- internal inquiry was almost " 
^esr the. certain to..follow, 

republican Ardovne district. - republican Ardoyne district.. - 
-An Army spokesman.said.: 
fi, .would .appear that these 

m*VS are restricted. They .are 
used daily, by. any members of 
the security forces* They. are 
pot classified as secret: ' 

□ .Mrs North -Bradford, widow 
of che Rev Robert Bradford, 
the -murdered MP, will -accom¬ 
pany » three " Ulster1 - Unionist 
politicians^ .including the Rev 
Ian Paisley, to America- on an 
anti-IRA tour next month. - 

C 
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NEWS IN 

SUMMARY teachers 
'!r;jTwo Ulster 

i students 
1 released 
Two of four student union 
fidals from Ulster, held by 
dice under the Prevention 

Terrorism Act. .since 
onday night were released 

Secret battle looms 
over missile force 

to lose their jobs 
By Piana Geddes,. Education Correspondent 

The four, were taken off a 
• elfast-bound aircraft at 
. tTieway airport, Manchest- 
.■ wMe returning from the 

' eekend National Union of 
rodents " Conference in 
JackpooL where they were 

■ meting on peace -and democ- 
■ ac*hiTreland. 

• Yestertfay: pohce an- 
.iomH»it..mat ml four were 
-leihg released, but within an 

• .,onr -jjssy bad changed their 
njndsand release J only two. 
»oBce said they were con- 
ideriog applying to the. 
jorne-Secretary for a five- 
lay extension of • the. deter*- 

• ion "'period,' and for an 
atclnsion order which would 

' irermt the men from reen- 
ering Britain. 

Hikers, join 
in search . 

Hikers were asked 
. esterday to 'join a moorland 

earch for a Derbyshire boy earch for a Derbyshire boy 
>ho hgs been missing for a 

.reek'-in the Peak District. 
Robert Clarke, aged 13 disap¬ 
peared after a - family j 
rgument at his home in 
’ideswell. 

Police said that only ex- 
lerienced hikers should offer 
heir help, because of the 

. Btzng cold and the' rugged 
" erraio. There were 45 omc- 
rrs searching the area, using 
tracker dogs. 

Attackers leave j 
pony in agony I 

Police were hunting yester¬ 
day for attackers who ham¬ 
mered a screwdriver • deep 
into a pet pony’s head in a 
field at Dim stable,. Bedford¬ 
shire. The blade narrowly, 
missed the animal's brain and 
a veterinary surgeon, was 
able'to save it. 

The pony, owned by a 
Dunstable family, was left in 
agony with the screwdriver 
embedded three inches into 
her skull just above the eyes. 
A police spokesman said:., 
“Anyone who would do that 
kind of thing to an animal 
must be sick”. 

Big .cuts ip education, 
particularly in staffing, wifi 
have to be made in 1982-83 
but they wfil not be nearly as 
bad as feared; a. confidential 
Department 0f Education and 
Science paper suggests. - 

The DES -paper which ■ sets 
out in detail the implications' 
for education of the Govern¬ 
ment's . revised expenditure 
plans for 1982-33, announced 
last-.week,, is-, due to -be 
discussed ~by local authority _ 
and. _ DES officials -ah a 
meeting today of the joint 
Government-local 7 authority 
expenditure steering group, 
on education (ESGE). 

The Government’s revised 
plans for total local authority 
expenditure ..next -year , are- 
based on the assumption that 
£9,190m will bT^nt 
education, that is £28Sm 
more th^n originally planned, 
though still about ! per cent 
less in real terms - (after 
allowing-'for inflation) than 
the estimated current level of 
local authority, education 
expenditure. 

• Thepaper suggests, various.. Si. in which that “extra-” - 
m might be spentzo ease - 

the planned run-down of the 
education service .in ' certain . 
areas. Part of that ron-dtjvm 
is in respect of the expected,, 
drop in total pupil- numbers 
of about 3 per cent between 
this year and next. :. 

The biggest -increase iii 
original planned expenditure 
proposed by the DES is in 
respect, (if- school7 teachers,- 
which .it- suggests should go ; 
up by £G0mL . . . ' 

That will save 5,000 ■ jobs 
next year,' hut; it will-:stifl 
mean that some £3,000 jobs' 
wOl have tq go, even after 
aUowing for -the employment 
of 2,000 mure'teachers- under 
the £5Qm scheme .for 'add¬ 
itional education for 16-13-. 
year-olds. 

The.DES proposals assume 
that a further 15,000 teach¬ 
ers’ jobs - would be lost -.'in' 
1983-84, followed by .a furth-. 
er 10,000 in ISR+'gS; »rn»am-ng 
a total reduction of 38,000, of 
9 per cent,* over the three 
years from' the present-esti¬ 
mated total of - 418,000 full-; 
time teachers in England. 
About. 2Q,000 j obs .have been_ 
shed over the oast tvmyears.* 

The-DES- acknowledges' 

Ffheru-Sucts Heseltinie; two children 
aim t o 

in courts . 1 farmland 

Elizabeth von Graevenitz, 
aged five, whose,' German-" 
American father, Mr * 
Rudolph von Graevenitz, 
aged 47, has taken her and 
her brother Christian, 
aged two, to America. 
Their mother spoke yes¬ 
terday of her “secret 
mightmare” coming true 
when her estranged hus¬ 
band telephoned on Sun¬ 
day .to say the. children‘ 
were' with relatives in the 
United States. The boy 
recently left hospital after 
an operation, his mother, a 
nurse, . said yesterday. 

Jobless scheme, 
faces disruption 

Two Civil - Service unions 
plan to disrupt a government 
move to introduce voluntary 
registration for unemployed' 
people early next month,, 
because they claim it would 
lead to more unemployed 
having; their benefit stopped 
(Our Labour Staff writes). 

The unions are planning to 
block an experiment in 20 
unemployment offices, which 
the Government will use to 
prepare the nationwide 
scheme. Unemployed people 
wfll have to undergo what the 
unions describe as “a new 
stringemt test” before they 
can claim benefit. 

Davina Sheffield 
to marry 

Miss Davina Sheffield, a 
former friend of the Prince, 
of Wales, and once hotly 
tipped to marry him, is to! 
marry Mr Jonathan Money, 
aged 40, a divorced man with 
two children, at. Witney 
register office, Oxfordsmre, 
on December 21. Miss Shef¬ 
field, aged 30, lives at 
Ramsden, near Witney. Her: 
fiance, who was formerly 
married to a daughter of Sir 
Max Aitken. is a London 
commodity broker. 

Harmony restored 
On the eve of an industrial 

tribunal hearing, dispute 
about the dismissal of Mr 
Keith Rhodes as organist and ' 
choirmaster of Bradford': 
cathedral has been settled by I 
the introduction of the; 
Bishop of Bradford, Geoffrey 
Paul. 1 .' 

Test fee may rise 
Mr David Howell, Sec¬ 

retary of State for Transport,. 
announced yesterday, that he. 
was consisting interested 
organizations about increas¬ 
ing the driving test fee from 
£10.30 to £13. . 

. , By David Walker..-- 

Local councils may .escape 
a £300m penalty for oyers* 

ding because-Mr Michael 

for the. Environment, .fears 
the courts would not support 
him if be was challenged' on 
its legality. ■!'. - ’ 

Unless he can rescue the 
local * Government Finance 
Bill, now stalled in the House 
of '•• Commons because • of 
Conservative ' backbench, 
opposition, Mr Heseltine w£H 
have no basis for Jbis penalty 
other than a law: last year, 
about which his-officials are 
extremely dubios. .= ... 

The', local . Government 
Finance ' Bill •• contains ..a 
crucial clause 12- which was 
specially written to cover the 
penalty retrospectively. -It' 
was included -in the B31 be¬ 
cause officials- were anxious 
about -the successful chal¬ 
lenge -by -six. London 
boroughs to Mr Heseltine’s 
power to withhold grants. •, 

-That ■ case, succeeded ,be- 
cause Mr Heseltine -was hidd 
in :the Court' of Appeal to 
have- acted- ‘illegally ; under 
transitional' arrangements in 
operation between the aban¬ 
donment in. 1979 of the 
support "‘‘grant' system 'sudd 
introduced -by the Ccmserva-! 
five’s Local Government, 
—planning., and. Land Act; 

However, civil servants are 
not convinced. that the 1980 
Act covers Mr Heseltine’s 
£300m penalty. Originally 
intending to cut £45Din "from 
councils* grants, in 1981-82, 
Mr Heseltine announced'last 
September that he was^going 
to withhold a-total of£300m 
from councils-that-had failed- 
to out their spending in 
accordance with government 
targets. ' . 

Originally the Department, 
of the. Environment had' 
planned to ;• issue a “sup-; 
plementary” rate support 
grant report, probably at the 
same time as it announces 
the rate, support for next 
year,, on December. 21- -The 
penalty would then have been 
subtracted from the fort¬ 
nightly payments of grant1 to 
councils oaring the rest - of 
the financial yearT ' ; ' 

■But the threarof several of 
the larger Labour councils 
challenging that move, with 
the case winding its way at 
length through the courts to 
the House of Lords, -stirred 
officials, to make their legal 
position cast-iron; hence 
clause 12. • ' 

Now that the BID has 
stalled, Mr "Heseltine faces 
great pressure, of time. The 
later be- -leaves.;'a final, 
decision, on the; penalty, the 
bigger the cut certain coun¬ 
cils have to make ^ before 
March 31- A decision left any 
later than January wffl.throw 

finances of certain coun¬ 
cils into chaos. „■ . 

Mr Heseltine is consider- 
ing whether to' reintroduce 
the Local..1 Government 
Finance Bill shorn of aQ its 
controversial,- clauses to do 
with rates and refarendnms. 

... ..By John. Young! . 
Agricutture Correspondent 

Left-wing members of . the 
Labour Party National 
Executive Committee .- are 
expected to jiress for a 
commitment to the-nationali¬ 
zation of agricultural land to 
be' included in the party’s 
meri, election manifesto. 

The .: belief that' public 
ownership is the only way to 
make more land available for 
letting gained ground yester¬ 
day aftet the committee had 
formally rejected proposals 

By Peter Hennessy 

that some of the job losses 
will-have to be compulsory. It 
suggests that the .cost of 
redundancies and premature 
retirements next year could 
be'asmuch as £20m.. 

While in comparison with 
- government plans local auth- 
7 orities .’are overspending on 
teachers, they* appear to he 
substantially underspending 

. on books, and equipment. 
Spending per pupil, which 

. was down by about 5 per cent 
in 1979-80, was down again 
last year by 2lk per cent for 
primary pupils and 4.2 per 

. cent for secondary pupils. 
The DES is concerned that 

schools are becoming increa¬ 
singly dependent on volun¬ 
tary contributions, and that 
they r may - have, increasing 
difficulties " in replacing 

! stocks of- old books, and in 
providing necessary scien¬ 
tific eqmpxnent: 

It proposes that £20m 'extra 
shotud be spent on books and 
equipment to bring the level 
of provision back to those of 
1978-79. 

For advanced further edu- 
; cation, the DES proposes tba 

an additional £15m oe spent 
between now and 1983-84 for 
a '“more orderly rundown of 

- provision. . 
, Students’ tuition fees 

account for.- about a quarter 
of ' the total ■ income for 

. advanced.further education. 
There is-therefore a-strong 
incentive for-institutions aha 
authorities to increase their 
student intake, the DES says. 
This year’s intake appeared 

! to be 10 per cent tip on last 
yeari .... .. 

The Government is now 
planning to halve the real 
value -of fees next year in 
order to reduce that incen¬ 
tive “in the interests of 
securing a more orderly 
rationalization .of higher 
education provision”. The 

-savings would be ploughed 
back into the total- for 
advanced further education. 

Zh.-'non-advanced further 
education, the DES proposes 
that an extra £35m be' spent 
next year in addition to the 
extra £50m for . 16-19-yearr 
olds: That Would mean an 
increase of about 1 per cent 
compared witlr 1980-81, but a 
reduction in .the. average 
expenditure a .student . be¬ 
cause of increased ninuhws 

King of Beasts: Raz-a-ma-Taz, a. 13-month-old cross-bred! steer, which was judged 
Supreme- Champion at. the Royal Southfield, Show at-Earls Court, London, 
yesterday, with the trophy and his owner, Mr James McKechnie, Renfrewshire. 

Jail for a left-wing ‘hit squad9 
From Our Correspondent,. Manchester ■ 

A college lecturer and 
eight students who- formed 
themselves into a: left-wing 
“hit squad” and .went looking 
for right-wing rivals' were 
sent to; prison at Manchester 
yesterday- 

judge Gerrard told them: 
‘T must make it dear to you 
that this. country, will not 
tolerate conductlikeyotirs.— 
Russia or Mother countries 
maybe. But not this one.” 

-The nine had pleaded not 
guilty to kidnapping a youth 
aged 16 in Rochdale, ^and the 
prosecution offered no evi¬ 
dence on that charge. But 
they admitted . possessing 
offensive weapons when they 
bundled the youth into a van 
and made him- reveal the 

names of National Front 
members living in the town. 

The weapons included- a 
two-foot baton studded with 
nails, a sledge' hammer, a 
length, of iron tubing ana a 
cosh. 

In1 the dock were' John 
Penney, aged 28, a sociology 
'lecturer, of Northwzch. and 
Brian Broadley, aged. 21, -of 
Bolton; ' Michael Butroyd, 

■aged 31, of Stockport; Robert 
Piatt, aged 27, of Stockport; 
Stephen Cooper, aged. 24, of 
Withenshawe, Manchester; 
Mark Kent, aged 22, of 
Macclesfield; and -Paul Hal- 
latt, aged-20, Stephen Tilzey, 
aged 23, and David Smith, 
aged 23, . all of .Holmes 
Manchester.. 

Another student,' Michelle 
Mole, aged 18, of. Little 
borough, Lancashire, denied 
both charges and was dis¬ 
charged after the Crown 
offered no evidence. 

Mr Anthony Hammond, for 
the prosecution, .- said ' the 
accused travelled to Rochdale 
from Manchester Polytechnic 
after - Michelle Mole claimed 
that she bad been “hassled; 
insulted • and abused” by 
National Front members in 
the town. . . - 

Passing sentence, the 
judge said he -was appalled at 
*he squad’s conduct. - “The 
weapons you took with you 
were quite- dreadful- and 
capable of inflicting, the most 
serious injuries, .Indeed of 
killing in some cases.” 

At a secret session this 
afternoon in Commons 
Committee Room 16 the 
opening exchanges will take 
place in what promises to be 
a. classic Westminster- 
Whitehall battle and one of 
the most important tests of 
backbench power in recent 
times.- 

The matter at issue is the 
Ministry ‘ of Defence's 
£1,000m -ChevaJine improve¬ 
ment to the Polaris strategic 
missile force. Nearly eight 
years after its development 
was authorized by ministers 
(Parliament' was not told 
about it. until 1980), the 
system has still to work. 

The next test will take 
place early, in the new year 
off Cape Canaveral, Florida. 
The project’s controllers are 
hoping that at long last the 
warheads in the weapon’s 
“from end” will separate in 
the manner required to get 
them through the Russian's 
anti-ballistic missile screen 
around Moscow. 

Chevaline is regarded -in 
Whitehall as a textbook case 
in how not to go about things 
both in terms of fixing 
operational requirements and 
going it alone without the 
Americans in' the first place, 
and keeping a grip on costs 
thereafter. 

But the dilemma facing 
MPs on tiie all-party Public 
Accounts Committee as they 
assemble this .afternoon is 
the nature of the confidential 
memorandum prepared for 
'them on Chevaline by the 
ministry. Insiders who have 
seen it say that from the way 
it has been drafted you would 
think, tiie project was a 
triumph- not just of high 
technology but, after iniad 
setbacks, of financial 
controL 

. Reformists inside White¬ 
hall tend to feel that if the 
PAC' fails to unpack the 
elements in the sorry saga of 
Chevaline,. the ministry will 
have nothing to fear in 
future from the Commons 
premier - select committee, 
whatever mistakes are made 
)n .weapons procurements, 
large or small. 

. m .personality -terms, this 

afternoon’s hearing will see 
the most accomplished select 
committee performer in the 

- permanent secretaries* club 
in Sir Frank Cooper, the 
Ministry of Defence’s 
accounting officer, _ pitted 
against the terrier-like Mr 
Joel Barnett, Labour MP for 
Heywood and Royton, chair¬ 
man of the PAC, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury 
1974-79 and a skilled account¬ 
ant who can smell a dubious 
financial case a mile off. 

When it cones to ammu¬ 
nition, Sir Frank’s first salvo 
will be the Chevaline memor¬ 
andum prepared for the PAC 
by Mr Michael Gainsborough. 
Director of Finance and 
Administration (Strategic 
Systems) in the ministry. The 
gravamen of his case is an 
admission that the original 
1974 figure for the cost of 
Chevaline was, at £240m, a 
serious underestimate. 

By 1977 the figure was 
more than twice that in real 
terms. But since then the 
financial management of the Eroject, the argument runs, 

as been impeccable. Though 
inflation has lifted the bill to 
£1,000m, there has been no 
increase in real terms. 

Mr Barnett’s ammunition 
will in the main be the 
breifing material supplied io 
him by the accountants of 
the Exchequer and Audit 
Department, who have been 
filleting the ministry’s Cheva- 
line files since August. 

The most dramatic piece of 
public evidence was provided 
bv Mr John Nott, Secretary 
of State for Defence, in 
Warrington during the recent 
by-election. To the horror of 
ministry officials, who had 
not.breifed him on what they 
reckon he should have said, 
he admitted the cost of 
Chevaline had “gone 
bananas”. Sir Frank will rue 
that moment of candour this 
afternoon. 

Now that Whitehall has 
faced, in private at least, the 
failures of Chevaline and 
learnt the lessons, the nub of 
the .PAC. investigation is 
whether the ministry can he 
persuaded to come clean in 
public. 

The 

1. We have more managers per .customer than the bther main 
‘ High Street banks: That, in our view, is the way it should be, arid 
that’s the way we aim to keep it. It gives us distinct advantages . 
oyer other banks which hew customers are quick to recognise; 

■particularly business customers, for whom it is supremely 
important to have ready access to their local branch management 
at all times. And at .all places. Our managers make a point of 
visiting customers on their own ground as often as possible, to 
make sure they have a really thorough appreciation of each ' 
particular business and the kind of financial problems and - 
opportunities^'that can be anticipated. 

And the time spent with our management can be that much' 

more valuable, too, because the tightly-knit way we’re structured 
means that our managers in their turn have ready access to all our 
top-banking specialists.'who are always ready to attend meetings, 
give on-the-spot advice, and when necessary make on-the-spot 
decisions: ' ‘ . 

. Jrall adds up to d whole new approach to banking, a 
refreshing change from the kind of branch management lethargy 
that'is so often generated by ponderous pomposity at the top. 

So if you see your bank manager once in ablue moon, don’t, 
wait for the next blue moon, come and see us. We welcome 
dissatisfied customers. ■ 

muuMSftsmrs 

members, _ _ _ _ 
the succession right snouiu 
apply only to existing ten¬ 
ancies an^ not to new ..ones, 
ft also wanted'changes in the 
rent system to cprrect what it 
termed anomalies: 

Yesterday ■ Labour’s 
national executive said that 
the proposals would not 
ensure that more land be¬ 
came available for letting, 
and -would create two types 
of tenancies, those with - - 
protected succession and 
those without. They were 
also likely to inereae rents, 
which the NEC considered 
were already too high. 

Last night Sir Richard 
Butler, president of the NFU, 
and Lin'd Middleton, presi¬ 
dent of the CLA, described - 
the NEC’s rejection as an 
extremely disappointing and 
negative' reaction. “Unless 
legislation .is implemented, 
the . tenancy system, which 
has. served agriculture so 
well, will inevitably die”, 
they said. 

. - - i - • > .-*f'^ 
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Howe sees progress in right 
direction: Heath wants veer 
ECONOMY 

A prospi 
EaJUntr s ng as A proportion, of gross 
domestic product and the hope 
that Britain would soon move to 
conditions where the prospect for 
jobs should begin to improve 
were offered by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

In the debate on his economic 
package announced last week. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe was greeted 
with shouts of “ When?’* as be 
suggested the prospect for Jobs 
might soon improve. Some of the 
early signs 'could already be semi, 
he said, with short-time working 
down to a quarter of what it. had 
been at the start of the year, with 
overtime increased, and vacancies 
also up. He did not reply when 
many Labour MPs snouted: 
" Where? " 

Listing further moderation in 
pay settlements, more comped* 
riven ess from British industry 
and other indicators, the Chan- 
c hellor said Che picture was one 
of progress in the right direction. 
The Government’s plans were 
designed to further progress. 
Mr Edward Heath, the former 
Prime Minister, In a speech 
critical of Government policy, 
said he was not asking for a U- 
rurn but a veer by the Govern¬ 
ment on to the right kerb. The 
United Kingdom should join the 
European Monetary System. 
Mrs Shirley Williams, in her first 
speech since her victory for tbe 
SDP at Crosby, said every 
apprenticeship and training place 
In the country should be used. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe moved : That 
this House approves tbe statement 
made by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer on December 2; wel¬ 
comes the Industry Act forecast 
for 1382 of lower inflation and 
rising output; approves the pro¬ 
vision of extra resources for em¬ 
ployment and training measures 
particularly for tbe young; sup-, 
ports the Government’s decision 
to maintain the real value of 
retirement pensions and to con¬ 
tinue the Christmas bonus for 
pensioners; and endorses the de¬ 
rision to allocate extra money for 
capital investment by nationalized 
industries and for the defence 
programme.” 

He aid five years ago the last' 
Labour Government abandoned its 
economic policy and Placed the 
management of Britain's finances 
in the .hands of the IMF. In. 
Labour's case that was no doubt" 
a prudent decesion, but this 
Government did not Intend to fol¬ 
low that example, nor did it need 
to. 

This was not the moment to 
decide the overall balance 
between spending on one hand 
and taxation ami borrowing on 
the other. That must wait until 
near tbe time of next year's 
budget because only then would 
they have a dear view of the 
revenue prospects for next year 
and be better able to judge the 
proper balance between expendi¬ 
ture and revenue. 

They did not want to saddle 
the private sector with an exces¬ 
sive level of interest rates, but 
at this stage he was neither threat¬ 
ening an increase nor promising 
relaxation in the burden of taxa¬ 
tion. 

Tt must be evident to all, save 
those who would not see, that 
the Government had responded 
in a realistic way to changed 
circumstances. From the outset, 
it was not looking for a cut in 
public expenditure, but an in¬ 
crease in tbe total. 

Public spending had been 
raised by neatly £5,0(Kta and. 
some of that increase represented 
a considerable response to what 
most be considered undesirable 
developments such as overspend¬ 
ing by local authorities. 

There was also the growing 
Soviet threat to Nato so tbe 
United Kingdom must continue 
to play a responsible part in the 
alliance and would do so. 

It was right those people In 
work should be asked to con¬ 
tribute to giving the jobless a 
better chance. Mr Norman Tebbit, 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, would shortly be announc¬ 
ing radical changes in tbe 
employment programmes with 
emphasis on training for tbe 
young. Tbe total cost of these 
programmes next year would be 
almost £3,000m — fSOOm more, 
than originally planned. 

Tt is hard (he said) to present 
these decisions as the decisions 
of an inflexible Government. Tbe 
windy rhetoric and instant and 
unthinking denunciation to which 
Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 

spokesman on finaqdal affairs, 
resorted is bis reaction to my 
Statement may help hi ids view 
to deflect attention from the 
battle of Bermondsey, but it does 
ham little credit and helps the 
unemployed and the country at 
large not at aH. 

The nationalized industries had 
been given increased provision 
with their external financing 
limits being set ft,300m higher 

'than in the previous plan. This 
year and next they could expect 
investments by these industries at 
a higher leva than in any year 
since 1976. 

The main cause of tfrft year's 
increase in total, soda! security 
spending had been the need to 
pay for pensions. 

The Government intended to 
increase aD benefits by what-they 
expected to be tbe Increase In the 
RPI by November, IS82. The final 
figure would not be determined 
until the spring of next year. Tbe 
present estimate was lO per cent. 

Bqt the Government did not 
propose to make good tbe sbort- 

benefits fall in short-term benefits 'against 
inflation in the year ending 
November, 1981. The effect would 
be to save f65m in the first year 
and £L80m in a full year. On all 
these matters, final decisions 
would be taken as usual next 
spring. 

The most costly and important 
commitment id the .whole social 
security programme was the* 
undertaking to maintain the real, 
value of retirement pensions. That' 
was a commitment the Govern¬ 
ment -was determined to fulfil. It 
was because of the high priority 
the Government gave to this that 
it had to look fbr savings-else¬ 
where. 
. Retirement pensions bad been 

. wholly price protected and would 
be higher in real terms is- Novem¬ 
ber. 1982,- than, in November, 
1978. That made a sharp contrast 

-to tbe- way pensioners were 
treated by tbe Labour Farcy., 
(Cries of “ rubbish *•) 

Let us bear so'more talk (be 
said) of a‘Scrooge-like Chancel¬ 
lor, particularly from the wraith- 
like figures opposite—the ghosts 
of Christmas past. - 

The plans announced would set 
public spending over tbe next 
year at about the same level in 
real terms as the current year, 
but with the renewal of growth 
in the economy there was a real 
prospect that as a percentage of 
GDP, public expenditure would 
once agaiTt begin to and that 
should be welcomed, even by 
Labour MPs. 

I have in mind (he said) Mr 
Roy Jenkins, the still-exiled Aya¬ 
tollah of the Social Democrats 
who in a famous phrase remarked 
that excessive public expenditure, 
not effectively above the present 
level, would endanger the value - 
of a plural society. We should 
take that warning to heart. 

Now was not the rime to set 
the scale of public borrowing for 
the next financial year. But it 
must be modest enough to offer 
a prospect of lower interest rates. 
It must be within the •framework 
of monetary policy which took 
proper account of the exchange 
rate and the need to maintain a 
steady but not excessive down¬ 
ward pressure on the growth of 
the monetary variables. 

While tbe forecasts were of a - 
continued rise in unemployment, 
nobody in any part of file politi¬ 
cal spectrum had offered the pros¬ 
pect of an early return to what 
they used to think of as full em¬ 
ployment. . . 

The National Institute who pro¬ 
posed a reflationary package of 
£5,000m predicted that on the 
most optimistic assumptions, that 
reflation would lead to only a 
150,000 to 300.000 reduction In 
registered unemployed over a 
five-year period. 

Time was the limited extent to 
which the old-fashioned core of 
fixed reflation matched up to what 
was required in the present world 
as opposed to the world in which 
the veterans on tbe Labour 
benches had * learnt their 
economics. 

The unemployment of today re¬ 
flected the policies of earlier 
years. Before long they should be¬ 
gin to move into conditions where 
the prospects for jobs should lm- • 
prove. Indeed it was possible al¬ 
ready to see some erf tbe early 
signs. Short-time working; was 
down and overtime had increased 
correspondingly. The number of 
vacancies .was up. 

The number of unemployed 
next year, excluding school 
leavers, was predicted as 23 mil¬ 
lion, compered with 2.6 million 
tills year. That did not man 
there would be 300,000 more un¬ 
employed this rime next year as 
the figures were the average over 

two years and indicated a sub* 
. stantfal reduction or even a flat¬ 

tening oat in the rate of unem- 
ygoyment over the next 12 
months. 

' Industrial production was on 
an upward tread: so too was 
manufacturing output and so too 
was the gross national product. 
That trend was likely to continue 
next year. 

Inflation was expected to come 
down to 10 per cent and would 
still be falling in a year's time. If 
this progress could be maintained 
together with more modest wage 
settlements at a time when world 
commodity prices looked like 
moving in toe country's favour, 
there was no reason why the 
recovery of profitability of pri¬ 
vate industry, which was the pre¬ 
condition to investment and 
general improvement should not 
go ♦»»»«* in with a signifi¬ 
cantly lower level of Inflation by 
tiie end of next year. 

Fay Increases In the past year 
were abode half as high as in the 
year before. There was an 
encouraging . rigs of further 
moderation in the present round 
and it was crucial that this 
Should be maintained. 

Prod activity was np and output 
per head- in manufacturing 
industry, in file second quarter .of 
this year was five per cent higher 
than six months before. The CBI 
expected a rise of ten per cent 
by the end of the present yean 

As a result, British industry 
was becoming more competitive. 
So Ear this year it had regained 
at least 10 per cent and was 
beginning to price itself back into 
burin ess around tbe world.. Under 
the new loan guarantee scheme 
more titan 1,500 businesses had 
been helped: 

Exports appeared to be .hold¬ 
ing up well this year in difficult. 
world trading conditions.. For the 
furore the prospect for exports 
looked good for chemicals, elec¬ 
tronics; coal and petroleum 
products. Engineering export 
orders in the last quarter were 14 
per cent tip and orders and. out¬ 
put at home were picking np aa 
welL 

Private sector hooting starts 
were up over 40 per cent in the 
year to toe third quarter of 1981 
and construction industry orders 
as a whole were up 10 per cent 
on toe second half at last year. 
- An objective look at these in¬ 
dicators showed that the. picture 
was of real progress in toe right 
direction. (Labour laughter and 
Conservative cheers.) These im¬ 
provement* were--not the- hot- 
noose product of any short¬ 
sighted switch of policy. They 
resulted from real and sustain¬ 
able progress in toe economy: 
changes which toe- whole House 
knew to be long overdne. 

Even in todays hostile world 

have dope all this was an achieve¬ 
ment of such astonishing magni- . 
tude that, whatever else might 
happen or -befall, toe Prime 
Minister and the Chancellor fn 
their political lives bad marked 
for faemsleves a place in toe 
nation's history which time 
wold never erase. Tbe long-suf¬ 
fering people would neither for¬ 
give nor forget when toe next 
election was called. 

The Chancellor bad not yet_ 
grown weary of ill-doing. Last 
Wednesday, trapped in bis own 
spiral of economic decline, be 
had made- certain within the 
limits of hi# Government's action 
fiat »o economic recovery could 
now sake place. One per cent 
growth was tbe prospect. 

There was the meanness and 
fcnmoraAfry of toe Government's 
treatment of toe poorer sections 
of the community. Unemployment 
pay was to be cut by 2 per cent 
omiinst a rise in this year’s cost 
of living. The teal level o£ toe 
student grant was toe lowest for 
20 years. 

Tbe -Chancellor had both in¬ 
creased- public expenditure as. a . 
proportion of toe gross national 
product and at toe same time 
increased taxation, to ■ Into far 
higher than those, which existed 
when he came to office. 

The most disgraceful aspect - 
was the unfairness eg toe Govern-. 
mentis policy to force the poor to 
pay for tax cots for toe rich. 
(Labour cheers.) What kind of 
Government was it that 
demanded sacrifices from toe 
nation ^ toen made sure 
sacrifices fell least on those -who 
coaid bear them- most and most' 
on those who - could bear them 
least? 

Heath r Used Opec surpluses. ■Williams: Think again 

about flexibility, about changing 
gear, about even. changing 
course. There Is only one change 
toss country and this House news 
to make add that is a change of 
Government. (Labour cheers.) . - 

Heath atacks 
education cuts 

Mr Edward Heath - (Bexley, Sid- 
cup, C) said The deplored tbe 
artificial division between toe 
private and toe public sectors in 
toe economy. It -led to wrong 
decisions and false .judgments. 
These sectors rfere Inextricably 
interlocked. 

None of them could. like toe 
idea of cutting back on unem¬ 
ployment benefits: He disliked it 

What did Thailand. ofbrutriUty, ^^ely and would nred a great 
to toe Jneomro oC the poor do for ^ of persuasion that it was 
toe social adhesion of the inescapable. The argument that 
countryr _ . because the rest -of them had. ro 

The..-whole economic doctrine . _ _ ._ . . „ . suffer a redaction in the stan- 
of tbe Government-was toe belief dant ot living, toe unemployed 
in .controlling the money supply muSt bear their share was faila- 
mr fixing for * foor-yflftr period -clous md' unacceptable* It had 
the . quantitative hunts' for tbe n0 philosophical backing what- 
growto of sterling M3 and for toe' ever and did not -represent a- 

the prospect 6T completing toe 
reversal of Britain's economic de¬ 
cline was before them. Tbe Gov¬ 
ernment’s plans were designed 
to farther that progress. 

Shore: Britain 
on road to ruin 

Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs (Tower Ham-, 
lets. Stepney and Poplar, Lab), 
moved an Opposition amendment 
to make the motion read : " That 
this House rejects toe statement 
made by tbe Chancellor of toe 
Exchequer on December 2; dep¬ 
laces the failure to make good 
the 2 per cent shortfall on unem¬ 
ployment benefit and other 
allowances; expenses its grave 
conceit that the measures out¬ 
lined by the Chancellor of toe 
Exchequer 'will farther increase 
unemployment, raise the level of 
prices and industrial costs and 
place still heavier burdens on 
local authorities; and calls upon 
tiie Government to abandon In 
totally discredited medium tom 
financial strategy and to initiate 
new policies designed, to increase 
output and reduce unemploy¬ 
ment " 

He said that the Chancellor 
said nothing In amplification and 
justification ot his measures 
which will cause anyone to revise 
the- condemnatory judgment they 
had already fanned. 

Tbe Government had succeeded 
In reducing Britain's annual 
wealth creation and gross 
national product by 7| per cent 
in less than 16 years. It had 
slashed Industrial output by no 
less than. 16 per cent and had 
increased unemployment by 
1,700,000. 

It had done aH this at at time 
when Britain, in an energy- 
starved world, had become self- 
sufficient In North Sea oil. To 

same period toe progressive 
reduction of public borrowing so 
that toe PSBR would shrink 
year by year. 
. From the first day he was 
appointed to his sahdow post, he 
had never wavered in Us rejec¬ 
tion and conteuyt for. that half- 
baked economic theory. 

Britain was weB along toe road 
to ruin. They must say farewell 
to toe medium term financial 
strategy or say -goodbye -to -the 
British economy. (Labour 
cheers.) 

For toe last two and a half 
years there had been the strident 
assertions of the Prime Minister, 
with disaster following disaster, 
that there was no alternative- but 
to go through the vole- of tears. 
How ludicrous that sounded 
today. 

Tina Is dead (he sair). Hardly 
a week goes by with oat toe 
presentation of well researched 
and documented alternative pack¬ 
ages presented by men of greater 
economic experience and repute 
then sit on toe Government front 
bench or advise them; by in¬ 
dustry Itself. OF course there are 
alternatives, all - of them prefer¬ 
able to what we have today. _■ 

The problem, is to choose the1 
most - effective package and 
judge, against the continuing 
deterioration of our affairs the 
scale of toe reflation which will 
be required and the best nrix of 
policies to achieve it. 

Six months ago he bad pre¬ 
sented proposals for constructive 
action to reduce costs- and in¬ 
crease demand in industry. He 
had urged a cut in interest rates, 
a realistic and lower, exchange- 
rate, a slashing of toe national 
insurance surcharge and direct 
assistance to cut toe' cost of fuel, 
particularly for some industries. 

justifiable "reasoning pr 
t there -would 

_ rocess- 
The fact there -would be more 

burdens on industry was one of 
toe contradictions of- Govern¬ 
ment policy which businessmen 
found difficult to understand. 
They had- complained about the 
national Insurance surcharge so. 
.when they found additional bur¬ 
dens they did not fed this.was 
a recognition of their point of 
view. 

If the Chancellor was consider¬ 
ing what could only be damaging 
education cots when it came to 
tbe budget, many of them would 
take tile strongest possible objec¬ 
tion. 

When educational facilities me 
lost to children or students (be 
said) they can never be regained. 
That is a loss to a generation and. 
a loss for a lifetime. This is why 
education ought to be among the 
highest (priorities for Government 
expenditure. There was a strong 
feeling among Tory MPs as well 
as elsewhere about this. ' 

Compared to tfio enormous- 
problems they faced, the Chan¬ 
cellor had produced a compara¬ 
tively limited statement. They 
found that the' Government 
medium term financial strategy 
had been undemnned. 

The Chancellor's emphasis that 
io future he was going to take 
account of exchange aad interest 
rates was a welcome development. 

There never was an lmeHeetnaL 
justification for pure monetarism, 
nor was there any practical justi¬ 
fication for it. What they had 
seen emerge ova- tbe last two 
and a half years on this side of 
the. Atlantic were contradictions 
brought about by tbe pursuit of 
pure monetarist policy. 

ft was welcome that the Chan¬ 
cellor was thinking hi kroader 

not dragged along behind, what¬ 
ever policy tire US Federal 
Reserve decided to follow.-. 

Britain should join the Euro¬ 
pean. monetary system. It would 
help to stabilize sterling.'If toe 
Chancellor was serious in raying 
that he intended to deal with toe 

■ q-^riing exchange rate, that w* 
how: it should be done. Britain 
most go in at the-right rate, and 
that was a matter of Judgment.' 

If the Chancellor could separate 
Britain and toe Community from- 
the high interest rates .on "the 
other ride of the Atlantic, he 
could begin to. make progress- 
Every point that inrerest rates 
were reduced could increase the 

.. GDP by i P.er cent- If .interest 
rates were really brought down 

' it would help- reduce nnemploy-' 
ment, tbe Government borrowing 

• requirement and Government, ex¬ 
penditure. 

It was Important. that toe 
Chancellor removed any 'con- 
fusion by naHng it plain tbe 
policies which he was following, 
(Laughter.) It was particulariy 
necessary on toe exchange rate. 
Mw most know dearly if -he was 
going ro follow a policy on the 
pvrhange rate, interest rates, the 
money supply and* Government 

• borrowing. He should take an 
. early opportunity. of explaining 
bow growth was to be brought' 
about. It could only happen by a 

.process of .reflation: . . 
Britain was going to face to an 

'even greater extent tire problem 
. of .lack.of skilled' manpower and 
- wo manpower.. Britain had never 
had a comprehensive training 
system ancF'ir .was 'desperately 
needed today. " 
-The Opec surpluses, were 

crucial in today's world situation 
and they should be put to good 
use. That demanded international 
action. One way was ro give toe 
Opec countries a greater sayinthe 
international monetary institu¬ 
tions such- as toe W-orid Bank, 
but that had been blocked by the 
Chancellor for toe last tww years..’ 

These surpluses should -be 
used fbr development and invest¬ 
ment. Instead vast sums ■ were 
being put in banks wherever they 
attracted toe -faigbeSri interesr 
rates. 

While the. - Chancellor - was 
inairiiig an obvious run Jar goal , 
he should show why firings were 
going to happen, -how they, were 
going. to happen and then show 
toe country he was determined 
cany it through-’. 

tnph on the coffin of the British 
economy would be expressed Id 
toe words: “ Ren in peace. You 
died .for the cause of a lower 

. public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment 

As -weir as toe decline'In invest¬ 
ment of ft quarter over the past 

. -two years there was the tragic 
. fact thai- jn 1981 toe number of 
young men and women who 
Shim,' toe most crucial industry 
or >B .tor toe future or toe 
economy, was. toe lowest since 
reconja were first kept. 

Tbe 16,000 engineer appren¬ 
tices taken-on in 1981 were esti- 

- mated by the industry to be 4,000 
less; rhan the absolute minimum 
reg iremenr to sustain toe dub 
levels of that industry- and its 
competitiveness. . ...... 
argued that there was no alterna¬ 
tive. ■ Her perfy believed 'that 
tiiete was a strong case for a 
reflation figure of approximately 
£5,000m to £6.00Qm a year. 
- if that figure were used in a 
way firet was carefully chosen to 

' support tbe more labour inten¬ 
sive- areas . such as housing 
modernisation, basic1 economic 
cation, modernization of bar- 
boors and transport, conservat¬ 
ion of energy and reequipment of 
small : and ' medium-sized 

. repaid within four or five years. 
She wanted supported what Mr 

Heath had said about training, 
. On December 15 the Secretary of. 

Stare for Employment (Mr Nor¬ 
man Tebbit) would put before 
the House bis proposals' for toe 
and toe training of yonng people-. 

I fear (she said) that mice 
again too much of toe Govern- 

' meat's money will go into cosme¬ 
tic schemes Dying to take yonng 
people off the unemployment 
register •' without any effective 
foundation of skilled training 
winch win give them permanraent 
prospects for tire future. - 

Was not the crime right to 
mobilize every last empty appren¬ 
ticeship in me great industries, 
an din toe Forces training centres 
and every empty place in toe 
further education cimeges to give 
young people a one-year basic 
fomdation Of industrial Training 
when they left School. ' 

At: fire present rime school- 
leavers were being turned out 
into an -economy that bad nothing 
fbr them at a time when there 
were massive shortages of sldlfe. 

There was * most profound 
confusion in industry, despair in 
fixe great cities, and bitterness 
amfmv young people- Yet from 
all rides of toe House toe Gov¬ 
ernment was being, urged towards - 
a 'reasonable, moderate and sen1 
stole policy of reflation and rein- 

. vestment. ,. 
I beg toe Government (toe cen- 

duded) in tire interests of toe 
people of this country and in toe - 
interests of'saving obr economy 
front toe desperate condition in. 
which it is now to think again. 

Dialogue with 
Libya bodes 
well-Minister 

n<t' 

Foreign Office 
stands behind 
its employee 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

to 

Williams: Spend 
on foundations 

On toe demand side he had 
urged measures to increase pub¬ 
lic. sector Investment. Railway 
electrification, the North. Sea gas 
gathering pipeline, on enlarged 
boosing programme were all in 
the public interest and could be 
welcomed today.. 

Does anyone doubt after Brix- 
ton and Torreth (he continued) 
that Inner city, problems should 
be given a far higher priority? 

- cation there were the economists 
now beating their toasts end 
saying they were wrong. 

fL am doc asking for a. U-turn 
(ha said)—I would never ask for 
that. Iran trying to b&as belpfal 
ps I can. i .. . 

I- just want a-veer -of the 
Government on the right kerb so 
'many of u would feel 'much 
happier-'. - 

No mention bad been made of 
In • their arrogance; these and ^ -united States economy which 

similar proposals were dismissed, • w heading rapidly towards the 
deepest depression since 1931 
which would affect British and 
EEC trade. 

as was toe TUC's sober recom¬ 
mendation . for as extra £5,0GOm 
in public expenditure. .' 

. Labour would Involve govern¬ 
ment and industry tar more 
directly together in planning a 
long-term and sustained re- -' 
covery. 

We have reached a period in 
our affairs (he concluded) when 
it is no good talking any longer 

Forecasts a hour a 1 per cent 
growth next year.'should be 
regarded with a certain degree of 
scepticism. ■ ... 

It was essentia] that the Euro¬ 
pean Community found a way of 
dealing 'with interest rates tnskle 
tbe Community, so that it was 

Mis Shirley Williams , (Crosby, 
SDP) said j£ was difficult to un¬ 
derstand how increased rates, 
rents and charges would do any¬ 
thing effective 'about inflation, 
which toe Government claimed 
war its. xnpjor and overriding tar¬ 
get- It wro -equally difficult to 
discern bow an increase in toe. 
national iosmtince contribution 
rate and In fire races that would 
fall upon. Industry next year 
would do anythine to‘increase 
toe level of employment- 

An increase in national . in¬ 
surance contributions, even if 
balanced by a decrease in income 
tax, - would be a-form of regres¬ 
sive movement in’. overaH taxa¬ 
tion- I 

In toe past two and a half years 
manufacturing output bad fallen 
by nearly s fifth, investment in 
the private rector by neatly a 
quarter, and fire level of inflation. 
tar from decreasing bad in¬ 
creased -by 13 per cent: Against 
all fids toe Chancellor mid tint 
toe situation.' was about to im- 
provz. : 

The British people were being 
sacrificed as tbe altar of mone¬ 
tarism. It might be that tire epi- 

The derision of toe Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office to pay the 
U&l costs of one of its 
employee* -in ft libel suit against 
Private Eye was defended by 
Lord. Trefgame, Undersecretary 
of .State -for Foreign and Com- 
■non wealth Affairs, during ques¬ 
tions in fire House of Lords. 
The Marquess - ot .Tweeddfie 
(Ind) had asked whether toe 
Government agreed that toe 
granting- of what amounted to 
legal aid to Mr Gordon Mrby by 
tire Foreign Office In his libel 
suit against Private Eye had 
given rise* tOf justifiable public 

Lord Trefgarne: Ho. The dr- 
cumstanceft leading to Mr Kirtiy> 
action, arose entirely from Ins 
performance of his • official 
dunes.' In that situation disquiet 
would In our-view be Justified If 
the Foreign - and. Commonwealth 
Office bad failed to sand behind 
its employee in bis efforts to 
clear Ms name. ' 
The BSxrqness or Tweeddale: 
•Does be zmly fitinlrit is justifi¬ 
able at ft time when cats are 
being mode In essential services, 
such as tire . BBC’s overseas 
broadcast?, ’ to lay. .oat public 

A Labour peer said that 
America’s. Fifth fleet should carry 
oat as many strikes, as ,w» 
necessary to . disarm Libya 
because it was an assassins’ state. 

Lord Paget of Northampton was 
opening a short debate on Mon¬ 
day on allegations contained in a 
BBC Panorama programme that 
toe Government of Libya via& 
promoting assassinations outside 
its own country- 

The only thins which dtiUtation 
can do nith.thK sort of state (he 
said) is to disarm it and methods 
necessary must be taken. 
.la the Panorama programing 
on November 23 specific in¬ 
stances were given ot Colonel-Gad¬ 
dafi engaging and employing 
murder tutors, to operate in 
camps to train assassins. That 
state was ofSdaHy instructing 
and officially aaftig assassins. 

Libya claims to ire a democracy 
.(he said. Like Mr Wedgwood 
Benn, Colonel Gaddafi claims to 
implement democracy In toe 
most absolute way through direct 
people's democracy, 
- At that point he goes further 
than Mr Benn because be draws 
toe conclusion that this -entities 
him as of right to liquidate all 
Libyans who disagree with him. 

Where he is exceptional is that 
he claims as of right to do his 
murdering in other people’s 
countries without regard to their 
sovereign rights. 

Since '.March,. 1980, Colonel 
Gaddafi had. murdered 12 people 
in Europe and bad attempted to 
murder a number of others. He 
bad murdered a large number -in 
the Middle East—and not all had: 
been Libyans. 

■Now Colonel Gaddafi was said 
to have sent on assassin's, gang to 
America to murder President 
Reagan. He did not know if that, 
was true but given his record it 

.was not the least improbable. 
X do not think (he added) that 

it would take toe fifth fleet very 
long, or very many strikes, to 
carry out this most proper exer¬ 
cise In practical disarmament.' I 
think we should encourage them 
to do so and give them support.- - 

If Egypt was prepared to. it- 
should accepts the job of taking 
and administering toe province.' 
Sbe would have minimal diffi¬ 
culty In moving in and assuming 
control. 
Lord 
of 6 tat_ 

' jnonweMto Affairs, said that rela¬ 
tions between the United Xing- 
dour and Libya bad not always 
been’ smooth 'and since' toe 

1 expulsion of Libyan diplomats 
lost year relations had Dot been 

: entirely normal, but a construc¬ 
tive dialogue with toe Libyans 
boded well foe toe future. 

After two Libyans were kffled. 
to London last year, toe Govern¬ 
ment had sought and received 
assurances at a h8gh level that 
there would be no repetition. 
Britain remained a good trading. 
partner with Libya, and tbe 
Libyans were keen for more Bri¬ 
tish firms to tender for work 
there. ‘ .■ 

The . Government was not 
responsible for toe Panorama 
programme, nor for its. contents, 

. and oOekatiuns of contraventions 
of American law were a matter 
for that country. However, there 
was no evidence that British law 
had been broken as' had been 
described. 

H fire BBC had evidence they 
would doubtless bring it to ‘toe 
attention of the police. The sug¬ 
gestion that British authorities 
turned « blind eye to fiiegal acti¬ 
vities was without foundation, as 
was the suggestion of coBusion 
between British and CIA agents. 

‘The Government had no-reason- 
to believe members of toe IRA 
were trained in Libya, neither did 
It have any evidence to connect 
the Libyans with toe death of toe- 
late Lord Mountbatten, nor with 
attacks on British politicians or 
embassies, nor with toe Welsh 
Nationalists, nor with fire -death 
of toe Bulgarian broadcaster in 
London. 

Although toe Government Aid 
not agree with -aH Libyan poli¬ 
cies, It accepted toe right of 
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Trefeanre, Under Secretary 
tat - efor Foreign and Com- 

money in thfa ,way particularly . ®es. It accepted tnc right of 
when, as I understand; it;'tins to.srif-determination. and 
laying -out of ptibQc money will 
only be necessary If toe extre¬ 
mely damaging allegations, of Pri- 

3 refect any suggestion, that 
‘ might be used against her. 

vale Eye Is.respect of Mr Kirby 
are proved to be founded?' 
Lore Trefgarne: Naturally we do 
. The Hops Marketing BUI was 

-read for the third time and 
passed. 

The Harbours (Scotland) Bfll, 
which gives powers to establish 
hafbour trusts .to bold, manage 
amd maintain harbours In Scot¬ 
land and -to transfer to such 
trusts any harbours held or main¬ 
tained for fire time being by the 
Secretly, of State- for 
Was read a ’second tim 

would 
forcei 

It was well known that Libya- 
bought . most of her arms from 
Russia, and Russia gained much- 
needed bard currency.. But there 
was little evidence to suggest 
that—although foreign policies 
sometimes coincided—either was 
interested in a closer political 
relationship. Nor was there any 
evidence, of Libyan involvement 
in President Sadat’s death, 
although the Libyans, who 
opposed . Camp David, welcomed 
Jt. Relations with Egypt, while 
tense after tbe death, -seemed to 
have improved since. ■ 
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■STM|H Rephasing 
of Tornado 
aircraft 
DEFENCE 
Following a proposal by the Ger¬ 
man Minister uf Defence, the 
United Kingdom was currency 
ii insider Jnj with its partners in 
the Tornado programme toe pos¬ 
sibility of a change in delivery 
rates to assist in relieving pres¬ 
sures on defence budgets, Mr 
Geoffrey Pattie, Under Secretary 
of Stare for Defence Procure¬ 
ment, said. 
Mr Cyril Townsend (Bexley, Bex- 
Icyhcath. C): la view of the in- 
htrent weakness of our air 
drfencc in Britain, does toe 
minister appreciate that his 
remarks will be regarded od toe 
Conservative side as in many 
ways undermining vrtat we said 
on defence before and at toe 
general election. (Conservative 
cheers.) 
Mr Pattie: I do not think be is 
right in saving that because the 
Tornado programme is in two 
constituent parts. We are talking 
about rep basing -tbe IDS strike 
version and the ADV version of 
the Tornado comes later on. 
Mr Robert - Atkins (Preston, 
North. C) Mid bis constituents, 
and those of other MPs, would 
take it amiss if the Tornado were 
cut back to the extent the minis¬ 
ter had indicated. 

Would toe minister (be added) 
press even more strongly on toe 
German Government and anyone 
else within - the. Tornado pro¬ 
gramme who- are making difficul¬ 
ties in the sale of Tornado out- 
Nldc Nato? 
Mr Pattie : We are examining the. 
po'sibllirv of a change in toe 
rotes. We arc discussing* the 
point be makes about sales with 
toe Federal German Government. 

Twenty-five per cent' of the 
work done at British Aerospace 
at Weyhridge is an the Tornado 
programme. 

He said later fiat toe Govern* 
ment would cake into account the 
usual wide range of criteria when 
planning future aircraft for the 
RAF. That included tbe threat, 
toe nature of the role, toe state 
of technological development, 
cost, the capabilities of industry, 
the prospects for collaboration 
with allies and toe potential for 
export. 
Mr Robert Atkins: If there is to 
be no Jaguar replacement, presu¬ 
mably in favour of Hawks, Tor¬ 
nadoes and Harriers, and be con¬ 
firms his oft-expressed view that 
he does not want to boy foreign 
aircraft for toe RAF, what bene¬ 
fits does.be think that tbe.discus¬ 
sions on future criteria will have 
If firis state of affairs exists on 

sthe world beating design team 
Phased at British Aerospace? 
Mr Pattie: It is going to be 
necessary for toe British Aero¬ 
space company to develop are of 
toe projects that they have under 
consideration at tbe moment— 
possibly the DUO. Ways are 
being considered whereby it 
might be possible to find some 
funding for them. It is not pos¬ 
sible at prsent to find funds 
within toe current defence plans. 

No clearance 
yet for Ark 
Royal planes 

The aircraft carrier Ark Royal 
was expected to enter service 
sometime in the mid-eighties, Mr 
Jerry Wiggin. Under Secretary ot 
State fbr toe Armed Forces, ssrfd. 
Mr Michael Brotirerton (Louth, 
C) who bad asked for toe date, 
said i Illustrious is behind sched¬ 
ule and we need two carriers at 
least. Will be take toe oppor¬ 
tunity to deny categorically 
reports in .toe press that discus¬ 
sions have.taken place-between 
tbe Government and the Govern¬ 
ment of Australia about tbe sale 
of Invincible to that country? 
Mr Wiggin: 1 cannot deny char. 
Tbe prohiem raised is well under¬ 
stood .and certainly in any tim¬ 
ings that matter win be taken 
into account. 

are going to be available to fly 
from toe Ark Royal when she 
cones Into service? Has permis¬ 
sion been given for toe Royal 
Navy to order Sea Harriers and 
helicopters? 
Mr Wiggin: There will be Sea 
Harriers and Sea Kings bat there 
is no clearance for additional air¬ 
craft, as yet. 

Trident His 
more powerful 
than we need 

Mr RBarv 'Miner (Bromsgrove 
and Red ditch. C>: What aircraft 

If toe United Kingdom went for 
either the Trident I or Trident II 
toe relationship between its 
strategic nuclear deterrent force 
and toe Russians' strategic - mis¬ 
sile force., would be about toe 
same as it .was when- this country 
introduced Polaris, Mr Peter 
Blaker, Minister of State for the 
Armed Fortes, said. 

He told MPs that the Govern¬ 
ment was still studying toe final 
configuration of toe United King¬ 
dom Trident force. The decision 
and toe cost implications would 
be announced in due course. ' 
Mr loan Evans (Abenlare, Lab) : 
Latest reports are that Trident 
will cost not £5,000m but £8,000m. 
What will be the running and 
maintenance costs above that ? 

Is this expenditure justified -on 
toe day when we will be talking 
about taxing the sick and cutting 
down on grants to university stu¬ 
dents and on social security 
benefits to toe unemployed ? 
Mr Blaker: Our estimate is dial 
the cost of introducing Trident 
will be about-3 per cent of toe 
defence budget spread over 13 
years. Running cons after it has 
been introduced are likely to be 
about 1) per cent. 

Tt would be very nice to he 
able to spend more on many 
things but that is not as argu¬ 
ment for reducing defences to a 
level which is Inadeauate and 
which, would endanger toe risk of 
war.. 
Mr ’Robert Cryer (Keighley, 
Lab) : Is it not scandalous that 
children arc dying because oT a 
shortage of funds for bone mar¬ 
row transplants while . the 
Government is contemplating an 

extra £l,400m In buying the DS 
missile instead of the D4 ? 
Mr Blaker: WbSe one regrets 
tire death of children in any 
circumstances, if war occurs toe 
number of children killed woidd 
be vastly greater than anything 
Mr Cryer has referred to. 

I would remind him that Mr 
Denis Healey said nor long ago 
that if we have . Inadequate 
defences we risk not having more 
schools, booses and hospitals bnt 
a heap of cinders. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

In response to a further ques¬ 
tion. Mr Blaker said-that it did 
not follow ttet toe through-life 
costs of Trident H would be 
greater chan chose of Trident I. 

The Trident system we believe 
(be su’d) is the most cost- 
effective system for us. Tridem 
II is more powerful than we 
would really need ; but there are 
many reasons for going for 
Trident since any other effective 
system we have looked at would 
be more expensive. ’ , 

He added later: We do’ not 
have any plans for bringing 
Trident hko multilateral disarma¬ 
ment negotiations at toe present 
stage for. a number of reasons, - 

■: many 
(or boring Trident 

one of which is that our strategic 
unclear deterrent force if it were 
diminished in size would cease 
to be a credible deterrent. 
Mr Michael Latham. (Melton, C) : 
There needs to be a clear cost 
limit for this programme. 

Mr "Blaker ,: There -wiH.be a cost 
limit- 

Pressures 
on budget 
for defence 

Britain could maintain both a 
strategic nuclear deterrent and a 
credible conventional defence 
policy, Mr Peter Blaker, Minister 
of State for the Armed Forces, 
said, when asked if toe defence 
budget was adequate to enable ail 
the United Kingdom’s preeat 
defence roles to Se. fulfilled. 

- Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove 
and Reddltch, C); Can he assure 
MPs that toe extra funds 
announced by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
last veto are enough to carry¬ 
forward the programme set out 
In the .defence White Paper, or 
nave we reached tile stage w. -mu-—*where 
oar defence strategy has to tie 
re-examined? 
Mr Blaker, explaining that Mr 
John Notr,' toe Secretary of State 
for Defence, .was attending a 
Nato. ministerial meeting in Brns- 

'tels, said there were pressures on 
toe' defence budget arising partly 
because Industry was delivering 
its products earlier than expected 
and the measures announced in 
me White Paper would take some 
time to work through. Bnt that 
remained toe strategy. 
Mr John Sflkin, Chief Opposition 
spokesman on defence and dis¬ 
armament (Lewisham, DeotfOrd, 
Lab): Js it not obvious that we 
cannot afford ■ both an effective 
conventional defence and a cred¬ 
ible nuclear weapons system, 
enough, at any rate, to get ns an 
tovj cation .to the conference in 
Geneva. 
Mr Blaker: Tt bas never been the 
intention that we should ioin toe- 
conference at Geneva. Yes. wa 
un maintain both a strategic nu¬ 
clear deterrent and a credible 
conventional defence policy. 
Mr SOkin: I thought one of the 
bases of oar having the nuclear 
deterrent was that we would, be 
invited to tbe Cop table in the 
conference chamber.'' Whar tn$ 
hapoened to- the top table and the 
conference table? • 
Mr Kakcr: We are closely con¬ 
sulted, a«. is the whole of Nato, 
about toe presentation of the 

position which the United -States 
Is putting forward at Geneva. It 
was noser intended that we 
should engage in those discus¬ 
sions. . It had .always been .fire 

intention .that they should pe‘be¬ 
tween the Soviet Union and Hie 
United States. 
Mr Richard Crdwshaw (Liver¬ 
pool. Toxteth, SDP): Axe tire 
funds adequate to tpain personnel 
with the new equipment coming 
forward? One of toe.things exer¬ 
cising toe minds of toe forces Is 
toe cutting 'down 'of tire training 
facilities available. Some -de¬ 
crease in toe.numbers--and extra 
training of those immiBin^ migbt 
be better than haring toe equip¬ 
ment without people trained to 
use ft '' ■ 
Mr Blaster. Tt was one of the 
objectives of toe review which 
took place in toe summer that we 
would be utile to spend more time 
and resources on training instead 
of bumping, our head constantly 
against toe ceiling. We believe we 
bare to give ourselves a bit more 
bead-room to oufld up stocks and 
have more paining. ■ 

Gibraltar 
minister to 
visit UK 

The • Chief Minister - and toe' 
Governor of Gibraltar are expec¬ 
ted to visit Britain next week 
following the Government's deci¬ 
sion to run down toe -naval dock¬ 
yard at Gibraltar,: Mr 'Fefcer 
Blaker, Minister of State for toe 
Armed Forces, said.. Mr John 
Sflkin, -chief Opposition' detence 
spokesman, considered that it was 
Mr Biafcer's duty to go: to Gibral¬ 
tar for talks. 
Mr Bfafcer .recalled toat constikx-. 
Mods were held from November 
2+ta 2Q between- United Kingdom 
■Officials and Gibraltar ministers 
and officials led by Sir Joshua- 
Hagan. Chief Minister. No minis¬ 
terial- visit to Gibraltar was plan-' 
ued" for the moznbnr. 
Mr.Michael Latham (Melton, Gl : 
Shutting dovm the dockyard with¬ 
out alternative provision and 
restricting toe 'use' of -the vital 
airstrip is not an honourable way • 
to treat some of her Majestys 

most devoted -and loyal subjects. 
Will tie go-forthwith to Gibral¬ 

tar, -meet the local people and 
reassure them that' it is not a 
Foreign Office ploy, to force them 
into the ante of Spain? 
Mr Blaker r I would be prepared 
to go to .Gibraltar at an appro¬ 
priate moment it tint seemed 
likely -to- be useful. 

He.-fs- overstating what, is 
Intended . We have reiterated to 
the Chief Minister* and people- of 
Gibraltar' the. British Govern¬ 
ment's policy of supporting and 
sustaining Gibraltar -whdih origin-' 
ated wtiep the barrier was closed 
by General Franco. 

On toe airstrip, we have stated 
what, we Would tike toJree'donp, 
that would exclude few-dvOixfi 
flights from tire Bombers that now 
occur.-We-have said we are pre*' 
pared to discuss'' with fire 
Gibraltar Governor what should 
be done.. 
Mr John Sflkin : That reply is sot 
good enough. It is his duty to go' 
to Gibraltar. The falls ought-to 
fake-place in 'Gibraltar. He ought 
to--have the courage too talk to 
toe people who work In the docks. 
>part froqi anything else, for 

277 years tbe people-of Gibraltar 
have been British and want to 
remain so. 
Mr Blaker t.I entirely endorse the 
tribute he has paid by implication 
to toe people of GIbratar. l ast 
happy to consider going to Gib¬ 
raltar at toe appropriate rime, but 
now is sot tom: time because Sir 
Joshua Hassan is'going to come 
here.- i 
Mr Albert -McQuarrie (East Aber¬ 
deenshire, C) : When .he does 
have discussions. with -tbe Gover¬ 
nor, will be' make dear that If 
there is a possibility of the refit¬ 
ting of frigates ceasing Sy 1983, 
tbe naval -base facHfries vnfl con¬ 
tinue because toe information con- ■ 
vqyed by the civil.servants who 
went to Gibraltar -created chaos 
and.. consternation jumiiy toe 
people of Gib falter about the num¬ 
ber or jobs that win be'lost there. 
Mr Blaker: Consideration mail be 
given to farther naval work for 
the. dockyard up to 1984. -What is 
being, examined 4s the- possibility, 
of. coaunerddlfritlon' of the dock¬ 
yard,- and the Gibraltar Govern1' 
ment regard the prospects of suc¬ 
cessful commerdaltratioii ss rear 
scumble. The naval base win re- . 

Twain open, and there Trill be an 
army presence there, as there las 
bees until now. ' 

Soviet Union 
should cease 
harassment 

The hope that toe .Soviet Union, 
would stop any further harass¬ 
ment of the Russian dissident Dr 
Andrei Sakharov and his wife 
■was expressed by. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, tbe Prime . Minister, 
during questions. . • .r. 

She also said : We deplore toe 
circumstances which led Dr and 
Mrs Sakharov to go on hunger 
strike. We hope that- the Soviet 
authorities will let the wife of 
Dr Sakharov’s stepson join her 
faotoand in toe United: States. 

Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton, C) - 
had asked toe- Prime Minister 
to .deplore toe Soviet Govern¬ 
ment’s canons treatment of Dr 
Sakharov. 

Would she (he continued) also 
condemn toe-Soviet Government^* 
-ffl-treatioete-■' of- a long liner of 
prisoners of conscience like Ana¬ 
toly Sharansky, and also their re¬ 
fusal to allow thousands of Soviet' 
jews to have exit visas -to join 
to dr -families: elsewhere, an in ■ 
flagrant and contemptuous dis¬ 
regard of the Helsinki Final Act 
on human rights ? 

Mrs Thatcher: This Government 
has frequently made representa¬ 
tions on the blatant disregard of 
the Soviet .Union of their commi t¬ 
ment under toe Helsinki Act: 1 
have also frequently 1 raised In¬ 
dividual cases 'with toe Soviet 
Union.; Including' those he has 
mentioned; - - 

. Yesterday 'tire -foreign Office 
issued a statement about Dr 
Sakharov: Today the Foreign 
Ministers in Brussels are coo- " 
sideriaE that problem again. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Questions:- 
Scotland; Debates' on common; 
fisheries policy and on heavy lor*7 
Ties on Opposition - motions* 
Lords (230): Debate on defence- 
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sV'ew will 
Escape' 
; jalieat belt 

'Compulsion 

Lennon7 anniversary 

Thousands gather to 
honour dead Beatle 

Wide scope for test 
tube baby method 

From John Chartres, Liverpool 

By Peter Waymark 
Motoring Correspondent 

v The Government has de¬ 
eded that there should he a 

, mnimum of exemptions to 
■ he law requiring car drivers 

. uid front seat passengers to 
*«ar seat belts, which will 
jrobably come into effect 

.next summer- tr 
. ; Mr .David .Howell, • Sec- 

= recaryof StsW *»r Transport, 
sjid yesterday that exemp¬ 
tions would be controversial 
and he did not want to 

• impose ^-compulsion on any¬ 
one in circumstances where 

•it would be undesirable.- 
But -to grant exemptions 

'widely would give rise to a 
sense of' rarfairne'es, reduce 

:•. the. 'potential for saving 
. cesnalnes and increase en- 

\.fd«e*Benf difficulties for the 
‘ police.- Nearly all the exemp- 

cions for which there was a 
dear case were provided for 
in the recent Transport Act. 

They were drivers when 
reversing local delivery 

' roundsmen, and holders of 
signed medical certificates 
indicating that belt-wearing 
was inadvisable. 

- / Additional exemptions 
. -.proposed by Mr Howell, and 
- subject to approval by Parlia- 

‘ ■ '-meat, include police officers 
.escorting civilians, prison 

. - officers in the front passen¬ 
ger - sea • when escorting 
.prisoners; and firemen don- 

. mng equipment on the way to 
an emergency. 

Mr Howell added: “I will, 
of course, consider very 

4 carefully arguments in sup- 
- port of other claims put 
: forward; but these claims 

would have to be based on 
-the most compelling rea- 

. ..sous*’. 
Mr Howell bas ruled out 

exemption on the ground of 
conscientious objection, 

‘ arguing that there is no 
means by which the degree 
of sincerity could be tested. 
. Failure to wear belts will 
carry a fine of up to £50, but 
will not be an eodorsable 
offence. There will be a 
similar penalty for drivers 
who allow children between 
the ages of one and 14 to 
travel in tbe front seat 
without being restrained. 
Babies under the age of one 
will be allowed only on the 
back seat. 

On children, Mr Howell 
said the law was laying down 
min urn uni requirements. He 
hoped parents would give 
their children a higher stan¬ 
dard of protection. The ideal 
was for children to travel in 
the back seat in an appropri¬ 
ate seat 6r harness. 

He did not foresee diffi¬ 
culties in enforcing tbejaw, 

• since most people accepted 
that wearing belts could save 
lives. But be was planning an 
early publicity campaign to 
remind the public of the'need 
for thfe measure. 

He was also arranging for 
belt manufacturers to advise 
on how people could make 
their, belts more comfortable, 
for instance, by changing the 
height .of the anchorage 
point. . 

The present wearing rate.is 
about 30 per cent. The 
Government estimates that if 
all car occupants wore belts 
1,000 lives and 30,000 serious 
injuries, cold be saved in a 
year, and an SO per cent.rate 
could save. 750 deaths and 
G,500 serious injuries. " 

The law will not apply to 
lorries, coaches and electric 
goods vehicles such as mfik 
floats, or to vehicles regis¬ 
tered before the fittiiig'-of 
belts became compulsory. 

Bunches of flowers, 
wreaths and lighted candles 
were placed yesterday at the 
foot of a statue of John 
Lennon in Mathew Street, 
Liverpool, - the site of the 
ongmal Cavern Club, where 
the Beatles. played' in their 
early days. 

Several thousand worship¬ 
pers of the Beatles cult 
converged on. the city for-the 
first anniversary of Mr 
Lennon’s murder in New 

project, estimated, to cost 
£7m, will' shortly no before 

the centre of. Liverpool. 
The visitors included sev- 

erai foreign television teams 
and a party of Japanese. Five 
hundred stewards were re¬ 
cruited by Mr Sam . Leach, 
who organized the commem¬ 
oration arrangements. 

The “Cavern Mecca”, a 
Beatles museum and infor¬ 
mation centre 100 .yards' 
down Mathew: Street from 
the site of ■ the original 
Cavern (now a car park), did 
brisk business with . ad¬ 
mission at 30p a head, and 
with T-shirts, scarves, hooks 
records and other niemor- 

bilia on sale. Tbe centre has 
btained more than 2,500 
ignatures in :ks visitors7 
ook since it opened earlier 
iis year. 

On Monday -it was an¬ 
nounced that the original 
Cavern site may .be reexca¬ 
vated and a shop and office 
complex built above it, with a 
restoration of the orginal 
club as a centrepiece. The 

Left-wing drive to resist 
reform .of TUC council 

By Donald MacIntyre, 

The- mainly ' left-wing 
unions opposed to reform of 
the TUC General Council 
have quietly opened a cam¬ 
paign to' overthrow the pro¬ 
posals approved by congress 
in September.* . 

A private meeting of union 
leaders last month marked 
the first stage of what is 

ted to- be a concerted 

Labour Correspondent • 

, not represented because .they 
; supported the postal work¬ 

ers’ proposals. 
< The daunting task of giving 

practical force to the pro¬ 
posals in a way that wOl 

' command majority.. support 
* and provide -some represen¬ 

tation for the smaller onions 
on the general - council has 
been handed for the present 

Kitson, deputy general see 

General Workers’ Union, was 
held partly to assess the 
strength of opposition to the 
proposals, which were 
comfortably approved by 
congress despite the oppo¬ 
sition of the general council. 

The plans, first put for¬ 
ward by . the Post' Office 
Engineering' Union, would 
cnotfid division of the TUC 
into 18 trade groups and give 
one representative on the 
general council to each union 
with more than 100,000 
members. 

The proposals would allot 
additional representatives to 
unions with 500,000 members 
or more, according to a 
sliding scale based only on 
size. They would put at risk 
several leaders of small, 
mainly craft-based, unions, 
most of whom are at present 
left-wingers who rely partly 
»n the continued electoral 
support of the TGWU- 

Last month’s meeting 
though dominated by the left, 
included some right-wingers 
who opposed the • postal 
workers’ proposals. . Con- 

Employees and the Associ¬ 
ation of Scientific. Technical 
and Managerial Staffs, were 

Council and subsequently to 
next year’s^ congress u» 
Brighton. • ‘ ' 

In the meantime _ both the 
right-wing camp, in which 
the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers is 
prominent, 'and the left will 
be trying to bring pressure 
on waVerers to come over to 
their ride oh the reform 
proposals. ■ , 

Participants at last month, s 
meeting have been reluctant 
to talk about what was said, 
but it is clear that most 
present agreed that .whue 
reform of the systems was 
required it should. not pro¬ 
vide for automatic represen¬ 
tation. 

Some of the more hawkish 
opponents of the reforms 
believe that Nope . and 
ASTMS may both be open to 
pressure to revise their 
stance in the discussions 
behind the scenes, provided 
an acceptable form ■ of 
compromise can be-worked 
out and the two unions are 
guaranteed support for then- 
candidates to the newly 
expanded women’s section of 
the General CoundL The 
TGWU, for example, .vwed 
imit month against Mrs Omen 
Davies, the NUPE.candidate 
wfrofailed to win a seat. ' 

£7m, ynU: shortly go before 
Liverpool .city -council for 
planning approval 

- Mr Dana Backhouse, the 
architect for the scheme, said 
.yesterday that he believed 
some of the structure of the 
'original Cavern Club would ■ 
be exposed when the ate was 
reexcavated. It- was covered 
over after its use as a shaft 
for the building of the 
Merseyside underground rail¬ 
way in 1973. 

The 14ft statue of Mr' 
Lennon,, showing him wear¬ 
ing denims and with' his 
euxtar ;in .one. hand ; and- 
displayiiig a peace sign with 
the other, has been exec uted 
in glass fibre and steel by. a 
local sculptor and devotee, 
Mr Allen Cturan. 

It has -' stood for some 
.weeks In -the Liverpool Eve- ' 
xyrinm Theatre, where the 
musical. play, 'Lennon is 
rnimnng, and was moved 
temporarily to Mathew Street 
yesterday. A £10,000 appeal is 
under way to have it, cast in 
bronze and -then made a 1 
permanent exhibit either, in 
the open in Mathew Street, 
or in a re-created Cavern* * 

Proceeds from last night’s 
production of Lennon at the 
400-seat Everyman Theatre 
are. to be given .to charity. 
Brisk.business, was also bring 
done by Liverpool-City Coun¬ 
cil public -- relations' depart¬ 
ment in- sales ..of- Beaties 
calendars at £U50, .a Beatles - 
map ~at . 50p, and. a poster 
showing the original. Cavern 
at 50p.. • “ • 

By Nicholas Timmins 

The test-tube baby tech¬ 
nique could become a simple, 
regular procedure in district 
general hospitals in the not 
too distance future, accord¬ 
ing to a leading article in The 
Lancet. 

That would open up all 
sorts of possibilities. Women 
from whom ova cannot be 
obtained would become preg¬ 
nane from an ovum donated 
by another woman, in much 
the same way that couples 
can benefit from artificial 
insemination by donor {AID), 
where the man is infertile. 

A woman whose offspring 
would risk inherited disease 
could receive ova from an¬ 
other woman; and where 
infertility is due to both 
partners, “embryo adoption” 
might be possible. 

That would involve an 
ovum donated by another 
woman, and sperm perhaps 
from a sperm bank, produc¬ 
ing a child adopted shortly 
after conception rather than 
after it is born. It would 
offer- the fulfilment of preg¬ 
nancy, childbirth and parent¬ 
hood, The Lancet says. 

The journal argues that tbe 
success at Cambridge, where 
there are now SO continuing 
pregnancies and six success¬ 

or sixteen cells. Other techni¬ 
cal details -such as the 
minimum number of sperm: 
needed to achieve successful 
fertilization have still to be 
resolved. ! 

But The Lancet says “it is 
not hard to envisage the day 
when in-vitro fertilization ana 
embryo transfer (the test- 
tube baby technique) is, 
simple and reproducible.” 1 

The procedure" is unlikely 
to replace standard treat¬ 
ments, such as fertility drugs 
for women who do not 
ovulate, or surgery for cer¬ 
tain diseases of the fallopian 

Jobs battle 
brings sex 
equality 
challenge 

From Jim Jones 
Merthyr Tydfil 

suggests that one-successful 
pregnancy will result from 
every 10 to 15 tranfers of 
test-tube fertilized embryos. 

Many questions still re¬ 

tain diseases of the fallopian 
tubes, which carry the egg to 
the womb. It might however 
complement them. 

Tbe article suggests that 
some of the criteria pre¬ 
viously stated to be necessary 
for success are now open to 
question. 

Mr Patrick Steptoe and Dr 
Robert Edwards, who- pro¬ 
duced the first test-tube baby 
and now run the Cambridge 
centre, abandoned the prac¬ 
tice of using fertlity drugs to 
stimulate ovulation in order 
to make it easier to collect 
eggs for fertilization. 

They argued that this 
produced abnormal hormone 
responses, which might 
hamper the embryo’s chances 
of implanting successfully in 
tbe womb. The Australian 
groups, however, still use 
fertility drugs and produce 
live births and pregnancies at 

Sandra Brogan, of Liverpool, laying a floral tribute 
- on John Lennon’s statue yesterday . 

the best moment to transfer Edwards, 
the fertilized embryo back to The Lancet also argues that 
the mother, whether it inducing ovulation in that 
should be when it has way is cheaper and more 
developed to two .four, eight convenient 

Redundancy : agreements 
throughout British industry 
are being examined to deter¬ 
mine whether they contra¬ 
vene the Sex Discrimination 
Act. The Hoover company 
has decided to suspend 
planned redundancies for six 
months at its Merthyr Tydfil 
plant after women workers 
complained to the Equal 
Opportunities Commission. 

A decision on more than 
200 redundancies at the 
plant, required to make it 
viable, bas been delayed so 
that management and union 
officials can agree on a 
formula which is seen to 
treat both sexes equally. 

The dispute has created a 
situation which the company 
cannot under present agree¬ 
ments win, as it is faced with 
a stark choice of possible 
industrial action or pros¬ 
ecution under the Act. 

When the company an¬ 
nounced the redunoacies the 
male-dominated unions at the 
plant said men and women 
workers should be treated 
separately and that the most 
junior of each sex would go. 
That would mean 40 female 
redundancies. 

Women workers, however, 
said redundancies should. be 
on a last in, first out basis, 
and reported the matter to 
the commission. 

The commission backed 
tbe women, all of whom have 
been employed for many 
years. 

Woman took 
schoolboys 
to bed 

Schoolboys queued outside 
a Scarborough council house 
for sex lessons with a mother 
of three, aged. 21, York 
Crown Court beard, yester¬ 
day. The “bizarre and 
thoroughly unpleasant” case 
came to light after . an 
anonymous triephone call to 
the NSPCC, Mr Paul Worsley, 
for'the prosecution, sai<L; 

Mrs Catherine Hopkins, 
bodsewife, of High Garth, 
Eastfidd, Scarborough, 
admitted four offences' of 
indecency involving boys 
aged between 10 and 12; and 
one offence' of encouraging' 
indecency between a boy of 
11. and a baby aged 20 
months. 

A charge of cruelty involv¬ 
ing the baby and two further 
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The tiafl&c jam is an all too-. 

But whoever heard of a jam in a ttain? 
So fer in 1981, onpmqpal Inter- 

withinlO minutes of stated arrival time. 
On individual routes the figures. 

were higher From London to Derby, 
Nottm^iam and Sheffiddibr example, 
the %ire was 93%. From Newcastle 
toLiyerpoplit was 94f,/aFrom Glasgow 

as'sjmple as aspell ofheaEvy rata and 
amad aodderit arid your sdiedule is 
wfeekecL And how do you ejcplain 
thatawayfoyqurcdkag^ies? : 

The train can whisk you to your. 
destihadon at speeds up to 125 mph in 
air conditioned comfort. With special 
ergonomically designed seats it allows 
you to forget you ever suffered from 
cramp and back ache. And instead of 
admiring the boot of the car in front 
you can admire the scenery. If you’ve 
work to catch up on before a meeting, 
the train is the ideal place to do iL 
And after the meeting, instead of the 
long drive home, you can start 
to unwind 

Over 50 million rail journeys are 
undertaken each year by businessmen 
who arrive at meetings punctually and 
relaxed lsrft it time you joined them^ 
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. •• From ChriKtopbei:,Walker. Jerusalem. Dec S ' 

Serious doubt has been offer whose fiit'Jre'is stiil un¬ 
thrown on the future of -the certain. “ This, iS no paj"t of 
European initiative1 for; the •-■the Venice. Declaration but it 
Middle East after a visit 
Israel-during which M Claude 
C heysson, -the ■ Frcnch Foreign 
Minister, rejected the idea • of 
anv such -outside intervention 
•and' dismissed parts of the 
19SO* Venice' Declaration as 
absurd. 

Interviewed on Israel-radio 
today, M Cheysson said “It is 
up= to the countries in the 
region to decide about their 
«»wm furure. We --in . Europe 
Mould not accept that there 
should be an American initia¬ 
tive or a Russian initiative or 
n Brazilian initiative to'tell us 
what we should do among us 
European s,” 

The minister said it had been 
both “wrong and absurd” for 
the Venice Declaration of the 
EEC to adopt an anti- Camp 
David stance. 

The - -outspoken language 
used by M Cheysson, the first 
French foreign minister to 
visit Israel for five years, has 
delighted the Israelis as much 
as it is likely to upset some of 
those- EEC governments most 
closely' associated with the 
Venice Declaration, notably 
Britain. . „ _ _ 

Before M Cheysson leEt Tel 
Aviv tonight, .his Israeli coun 
rerpart, Mr Yitzhak Shamir, 
told a press conference that 
the 24 hour visit bad “ opened 
a new era”, in relations be¬ 
tween the two countries. This 
is expected to be further 
cemented' -when President Mir- 
rerrand pays a three-day visit 
to'Tsraei'in February. 

Israeli officials are now ex- 
pressing oDtinrism that the 
coldness which has marked 
relations with France for the 
past Few years has now been 
transformed, although' it is ad¬ 
mitted that wide differences or 
view still exist on the Palesti¬ 
nian issue. ' ■ , 

Explaining the French 
Government’s approach. M 
Chevsson said the anti Camo 
David tone of the Venice 
Declaration bad been “-wrong 
because CamD David is pro- 
rrress . . . absurd, because who 
can think there can. be peace 
without Egvpt and who can 
think that the Americans have 
no role to play”. 

M Cheysson added that al¬ 
though-there were some. “ ex¬ 
cellent things” in the Venice 
Declaration. Europe had now 
cone bevond it. He cited speci¬ 
fically the offer to contribute 
four EEC contingents to the 
Sinai peacekeeping Force, an 

is part of the European deci¬ 
sion ",. he stated. “ Therefore 
Venice is behind 'us.” 
.The extent to which the 

French Nfinister appeared to 
be agreeing with the Israelis 
on the search for Middle East 
peace' surprised some Euro¬ 
pean diplomatic ohservers. 

. But at his press' conference, 
■M'Cheysson denied that the 
remarks signified any change 
in the French Government’s 
Middle East policy. *' W’bac T 
have said is nothing new.- It 
was stated by the President of 
the French Republic ^to the 
European Community in Lux¬ 
embourg last July." 

The minister told a West 
German reporter: “We have 

■ no objection tc. common pos- 
itibns. What we1-say is -that 
initiatives and plans should be 
prnposed and discussed be¬ 
tween those directly concerned 
and not by countries like the 
Europeans which have an 
interest but no direct Involve¬ 
ment in the settlement." 

Before leaving ‘ Israel 
tonight, M Cheysson flatly 
ruled out local reports‘that the 
possibility of resuming French 
arras sales to Israel had been 
discussed during his talks with 
Israeli leaders. “There has 
been no question about it dur¬ 
ing my visit here", he said. 

Speculation -had been en¬ 
couraged bv an earlier .inter¬ 
view jn which M.Cheysson said 
that since France had lifted its 
arms embargo to the ..Middle 
East in 1974, .nothing stood in 
the way of resuming arms sales 
to Israel or any other country 
in the region. 

In discussions on.the Pales¬ 
tinian issue, Mr Shamir is 
understood to have emphasized 
that there is;, already 
Palestinian state in. Jordan. 
Explaining remarks made in a 
speech, M Cheysson said 
todav: “In the region there is 
a people, the right* of which 
have not for the time being 
been-respected. There is still a 
people that does hot epjov the 
normal rights of any people in 
the world to a homeland, to 
state structures. That- is what 
I said. I did not say Palestine 
or Palestinians, but It is clear 
to ever von e.” 
fl Brussels: Lord Carrington, 
the Foreign Secretary, will be 
seeking an urgent explanation 

• tomorrow from M Cheysson, 
about the French position (Ian 
Murray writes). 

■ways 
dealing with 
Gaddafi 

ip sue* 
Reagan 

Qi' his 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington, Dec 8' 

For the second day 
cession President 
presided over a meeting 
National Security Council this, 
morning to. discuss 'passible 
punitive economic and-political 
measures against Libya.. 

This 'action- was unusual and 
reflects both the urgency with, 
which ihe Administration is 
considering the situation and 
also the difficulty in taking 
any. effective steps against 
Colonel Muammar Gadd-.us 
regime. 

An American policy review 
has been- under way for three 
months, well before the 
Administration’s latest concern 
over reports that the Libyan 
leader had sent agents to the 
United -States to assassinate 
President Reagan and other 
American leaders. 

These reports were denied 
by Colonel Gaddafi during an 
interview on American t®'e" 
vision lasr weekends but 
yesterday President 
confirmed that the ■ Uaited 
States had evidence of a 
Libvan assassination plot. 

Despite Mr Reagan’s re¬ 
marks, there is still consider¬ 
able doubt in Washington, that 
the Libyan leader planned any¬ 
thing quite as dramatic as me 
assassination 'of the President 
of the United States. Some 
observers feel that, me Admin- 
isrration, ■ by giving official 
credence to • reports about 
Libya a assassination squads, is 
attempting ro develop a pre¬ 
text. for taking action against 
Libya, with..the. intention of 

Colonel Gaddafi down cueing 
to size. - , . 

This is denied by Administra¬ 
tion officials who point .to the 
Libyan leader’s past record of 
supporting terrorist activities' 
around the world as evidence 
bf what Colonel Gaddafi is cap¬ 
able of doing. 

According to press reports, 
much of the information about 
the alleged Libyan hit sguad 
has come from a foreigner who 
was in Libya and said he heard 
Colonel Gaddafi give the 
orders. This man, who- is said 
to have been involved in train¬ 
ing assassination agents, is 
ow in the custody of the Cen¬ 
tral Intelligence Agency where 
he is being interrogated. 
□ Colonel Gaddafi, in a mes¬ 
sage to the Afro- Arab confer- 

~ ' aV'nYfi mi1',: . 
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line to end 
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r 
Soviet court 

.--S From faff Murray 
. 1 Brussels* Dec S 
European foreign ministers _ Moscow.—A--. - . 

are 'id inter informally In Lon- roied that it drd -not haveg auth- 
don <m Monday - and Tuesday 'prhy'w give judgment in the 
In a . last, attempt dpnng^tfie >firat: known case *fga CUiMfi 
British preskfericy of tee.EEC sujug the KGB see**^ 
to" shite thb Community^ Viktor Tomachinsky claimed 
tangled financial problems. ' 13.4W'rouble 1^000) 

• ’ i _ rric at fhe - ’Announcing the dates at the from tee Soviet 1 «er torJJJ , 
end :6f; the last full Foreign try and the KG& " 
Ministers Council he would, non. for earnings he- 

the 

ichair. '/president, Lord 
Carrington,- the Foreign Secre- 
tafy; stiff' 4 solution Was die 
overriding concern- - of 
British presidency: • - v ; 
-“The"- prqblcms - are . : im¬ 

mensely Eoqiprex'.aiid h U not 
going to1 lie ea^-vbe/saia.^I 
would' not'eipect miracle? Dirt 
we will be .striving, to establish 
guideEdes bf sufficient-seventy 
tij enable the p'robiems. 'to be 
solved." . • . ‘ 

■ This" .effort -was called for 
after.- the' :Enropean > summit- 
meeting in - London -last month 
foiled to. agree the necessary 
guidelines- fori- reform:- of the 
common-agricultural policy and 
budgetary contributions. After 
the- suntanMrs. Margaret 
Thatcher. . identifiedfour 
crucial points ‘.as -standing- 
the^way of -settlement. - These 
four points form ..the basis .of 
next Week’s Srgen da. ••• 

Three: of them .mvolve toe 
These, are 

he ha’d lost because the author¬ 
ities had broken a promise to 
aive him a visa to emigrate 
and work in-the United States. 

Mr Tomachinsky, aged 36. a 
motor- mechanic, ®fSJ*ed "is 
case without .the help e«t n 
lawyer during a half-hour 
hearing.:at the Moscow. City 
Court. He told .'the three judges 
that in January the-.Interior 
Ministry and. the KGB formally 
agreed to-grant .him a visa to 
emigrate. But - the authorities 
had -broken -the agreement and 
Soviet law by failing-to issue 
a visa to him or his family, 
he .added. 

The case was attended bv 18 
relatives, friends and acquain¬ 
tances of Mr Tomachinsky -and 
by Western correspondents. 
The judges, one man and, two 
women, -- listened impassively 
during the hearing and, after 
a lS-minute recess, ruled, that 
the case was.beyond.their juris¬ 
diction. agricultural policy. 

milk production, Mediter- - . • _ 

El Salvador wins 
should be spent on agriculture, ^viri c,mnnrt 
Until -these, questions are re- allUpUll 
solved no^. progress can: be : Castries; Sr Locia.—El Sal- 

“It seems Gaddafi means business: now he’s granting you a last wish’ 

Creationism 
case curb 
is rejected 

From Our Correspondent 
Little Rock, Arkansas, Dec 

Creationism was emphatic- 
wr's'iid I ally called a reli^n bv a vdt. 

rhe, his country3, urtflod force. | ‘^e AmeriSo 

managers 
will be 

were ready to intervene in any 
part of die world in order to 
take part in what he called the 
struggle against the powers of 
evil (Reuter reports). 

ges ;d | Balsemao seeks help 
free as jets 
Mud in Cuba 

Caracas. Dec 8.—The three 
Venezuelan airliners hijacked 
yesterday on domestic flights 
"here have landed in Havana. 

All passengers and crew on 
the two Aeropostal DC9s and 
the Avensa Airlines Boeing 
727 were released unharmed 
and taken to an hotel. The 
hijackers are believed to have 
surrendered to the authorities. 

The three aircraft were taken 
to a secluded part -of Jose 
Marti airport. _ 

There were no reports of 
injury to the mostly Ven¬ 
ezuelan passengers by the hi- 
iacke’rs. At various times one 
nr other of _the; three jets 
touched down in -Colombia, the 
Dutch Antilles island of ATuba, 
Honduras, Guatemala and 
Fanama- Some o£ the hostages 
were released in return for 
more fuel. 

A spokesman For the hi¬ 
jackers said thev belonged to 
\i group called the Ramon 
Emeterio Bctance Command, 
•noted after a nineteenth cen¬ 
tury Puerto Rican nationalist. 

Ten fire engines, five ambul¬ 
ances and two airport buses 
v.ere seen moving from the 
area. The buses appeared to 
he carrying between 100 ana 
130 people. 

The Cuban Government main¬ 
tained silence on what was 
going on at the airporr. 

All three airliners had 
taken off from Caracas but 
about a dozen heavily armed, 
leftists. They forced the pilots 
ra fly to the Colombian Carib¬ 
bean" port of Barrsnquilla. 

The hijackers demanded the 
release of seven people whom 
they described as political 
prisoners in Venezuela and a 
$10,000 \£S,SO0) ransom. 

There were originally more 
than 250 passengers on board 
the three aircraft, but the 
hijackers released many of 
them in stops along the route 
in exchange for fuel and food. 
There are now thought to be 
about 140 penple on board. 

In Caracas, the_ Venezuelan 
Government said it had rejec¬ 
ted the hijackers' demands 
Sciior Rafael Andres Montes de 
Oca, the Interior Minister, 
tuld reporters bis Government 
would not consider negotiating 
with criminals.—AP, Reuter, 
ri Beirut: The Libj-an'.airliner 
that was hijacked _ yesterday 
bv Lebanese Muslim zealots 
landed at • Beirut airport to¬ 
night after making twb unsuc¬ 
cessful attempts, to touch do wo, 
witnesses reported. . 

Lebanese Shia militiamen 
from-the Amal movement took 
over sections of the airport as 
ihe Boeing 727 with 38 people 
on, hoard, landed-at 7.18 pm 

'^ThPflircraft. hijacked whife 
on- a. flight from-.Zurich to 
Tripoli, had • .flown first . to 

'Beirut, then to- Athens :and 
Rome.’ ..... 

The.hijaclters.are demanding 
of- Imam Moussa 

By David Spanier 

Relaxed, but alert and con- would like the wajr for Portu- 
cerned, the personification of 
a modern Social Democrat, Dr 
Francisco Pinto; Balsemao, 
former editor -of Expnesso, 
recently reappointed as Portu¬ 
guese Prime Minister, _ is 
making a point of meeting 
British . Social _ Democratic 
Party leaders during bis brief 
visit to London. 

Yesterday, .he saw Mr Wil¬ 
liam Rodgers and todav he 
meets Mrs Stiirlev Williams 
in what could be the start of 
an international SDP .from: 
The Portuguese - and British 
parties have touch in common, 
including 'the idem of finding'a 
middle way between -the estab¬ 
lished . political groupings. 

The purpose, 'of Dr. Bal- 
semao's visit is to discuss 
Portugal's prospects of joining 
the EEC. -His .main' concern, 
as he will .-explain « Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, today, is 
that Portuguese entry .should 
nor be held up because of 
difficulties over negotiating 
Spain’s membership, which he 
believes U more complicated 
than for Portugal. In fact, he 

guese . entry 
during 1982. 

Although still 
share-holder -in 

to be" cleared 

Civil Liberties Union’s chal¬ 
lenge to the Arkansas law that 
requires state schools to give 
balanced treatment to:: crea¬ 
tionism and the theory of 
evolution.. - 

Dr Michael R use, .a professor 
of the history of the philosophy 
of science at the University, of 
Ontario, testified that creation¬ 
ists did not meet the necessary 
qualifications of science. 

“Science has to be explana¬ 
tory, testable,-. falsifiablet£02 
tentative. As a body Of know-, 
ledge it has" got to be public. 

a majority 
the,' weekly share-holder -in rne, weeiuy j- .--- " -• v-- ■ • f afj 

newspaper E^resso, UrBalse- *JP hypotheses .that -are not 
-chat the paper » »^ntifS but evoke -a creator 

Dr . Piplo - Balsemao.: 
search of “fifth way7 

politics. 

mao says cnat toe paper is 
entirely independent, and free 
to criticize his policies. “ It is 
a strange situation, but I have 
no influence on the pamper,’ I 
am just a. dirty capitalist now; 

. The Social Democrats, under 
his .leadership, are seeking 
what Dr Balsemao calls the 
“fifth way” -between the 
orthodoxies of Marxism and 
Socialism on the left, and con¬ 
servatism and classical liberal¬ 
ism on the right. He believes 
that the political orthodoxies 
cannot meet the -challenges of 
the 1980s, either social or 
economic. 

“ What the Portuguese peo¬ 
ple expect is for the Govern¬ 
ment to scop the inflation of 
words and policies, and try to 
solve the real problems which 
so many times are relegated to 
a secondary position, because 
of the excess oE verbalism." 

So far he has shown rare 
talent in' seeking an agreed 
opinion, nocably in persuading 
the Christian Democrats to 
work with him in coalition. His 
programme seeks nationaliz¬ 
ation not' as a way of collec¬ 
tivizing the means of produc¬ 
tion, but as an instrument to 
be used pragmatically. Like¬ 
wise. he favours joint control of 
industries by management and 
workers. . 

There are difficulties in 
Portugal, partly because the 
successful holding of elections 
did not in itself solve the prob¬ 
lems of moving to a hew consti¬ 
tution. He beueves he will be 
able to find -the necessarv two- 
thirds majority to change the 
constitution and bring the 
military Council of the Revo¬ 
lution under political control. 

objective, respectable and hod- bration of the 300th arihiversary _ 
est” he said. • . of the Ecol'e des Hautes Etudes public sector.. • 

-!--* 1 Comqiefciales, tlte-:-leading “We .'’need industrial 
business, school in the country^ strategy for France. We need 
whose role, he emphasized, had 

'But creation science'is not- 

It is not tentative because 
nothing is going to shake their 
beliei ; ' ; 

“It is hot responsible be¬ 
cause it-plays sleight.of band 
by quoting evolutionists oht-of 
context, and it is not honest 
because it claims to be scien¬ 
tific vet it is pushing religions 
beliefs. 

“Creation science is. not a 
science, it is a religion", he 

He was cross-examined by 
Mr David Williams, the assist¬ 
ant state Attortiey-Generali 
viiio suggested that creationism 
was at least as scientific as- 
evolution; • r ' • 

On the . opening day the 
ACLD attacked the Act by 
attempting to prove -that crear 
tionism vas a -product of fun¬ 
damentalist-religion and there¬ 
fore violated the First.Amend¬ 
ment that separates- state an'd 
religion. - • ' . 

The first witness called bv 
the ACLU was Bishop Krnneth 
Hicks, head of the United 
Methodist Church of Arkansas. 

“I believe God created us”, 
-hesaid. “ But it belittles God to. 
trv and circumscribe how he 
did it." He suggested the des¬ 
cription in Genesis was simply 
a peg for ideas of greater prin¬ 
ciple. He also said the new law 
had been introduced by people 
who adhered to a literal view 
of creation. 

The law, due to come into 
force next year, requires that 
teaching creationism- be limited 
to scientific evidence support¬ 
ing the sum creation^ oE the 
universe,- energy, and life from 
nothing. 

• From. Charles. Hargrove, Paris, Dec 8 . v- 

President Mitterrand was-V-ment and the .voters 
greeted with boos and' catcalls fulfilled. - 
from an audience:of French.1 “But once that is done the 
businessmen when' : he. . Men- - rules of the game will .be -set; 
tiened nationalizations. -They, and all firms outside thescope 
cheered when he condemned bf nationalizations will-remam 
excessive ■■ bureaucracy and' the private sector,1 until a rfwv 
praised profit and the spirit:of contract.is passed' with' the 
enterprise as the driving force nation.” - ; » 
of business—provided- it :Was^. . The. President said;' fto loud l isters 
the just reward of effort apd. applause; rhat it was conceiv- 
was fairly distributed among able that a future head of state 
those who had. helped to .might.-reduce the scope ot 
create it l . ^ V ■ ' - ttatjonaljaations- 'r±- 

d was his firsr maior speech - On France s -economic dim; 

made ’ on ‘ die fourth point, 
which most interests Britain— 
the -size of budgetary contribu¬ 
tions.- . J. 

-.Fixing -the, .dates .proved a 
f comp Lex. negotiaticrn in its awn 
■right, as did the exact format 
:o£ thg:meeting itseIE.. France 
■was anxiobs to have arrange¬ 
ments as informal .as possible, 
rather like rhe^ foreign min¬ 
isters’ meeting held at Brockett 
Hall , in Hertfordshire at the 
beginning-of the British presi- 
.dency.- 
‘ The difficulties of providing 
.adequate facilities, particularly 
ifor translation, -in the end 
-meant that ■ Lancaster: House 
»waa chosen as .the -venue. -Howr 
.ever, each.foreign minister- vnU 
-be assisted by. only..rWO: Qtft- 
cials apd Lord Carrington will 

ibe trying • to -recreate the 
Sfriendly-^atmosphere . of .the 
Brockett Hall- meeting in, iae' 
belief that this is the best way 
to. reach .agreement. 

. He suggested today, that. he 
hoped to achieve as much over 
the informal dinner; the- Bin- 

. isters" will-have .together on 
r Monday evening aS during the 

an eloquent. akd impassioned prise on the scale of the whole 
appeal for their support in nation. JJut to conjure it up 
meeting lie econoOtic " chal- and- to cbmbwe. it mth the 
enges which, face the. country, project'. I have for France, 

The occasion was the cele- some conditionsThaVe to be ful¬ 
filled in ;both the private and 

not-merely been eminent in the 
past,-but.would be so in tbe 
future “ because France needs 
firms -which are alive, active, 
add turned both towards the 
outside world , and’, the internal 
market" - - ' ' 1. 

It is rare for-acFrench audi¬ 
ence—and pariabulariY one it 

to. .encourage advanced tech¬ 
nology industries-, without 
abandoning traditional indus¬ 
tries. -.-.Nationalizations. are 
necessary, to promote .. invest¬ 
ment within the framework of 
democratic - planning.” 

_M MitterniBd claimed, to 
gasps of -disbetiefi that, the 
Government 'had tried to :ease 

Castries,- 
vador won • a diplomatic 
triumph when the OrgaoiTS- 
tion of American States voted 
overwhelmingly in support or 
irs Unaed States-backed junta 
and its election plans Eor 1982. 
A motion of support, pre¬ 
sented to the- annual assembly 
oE the organization by-.- El 
Salvador, Costa Rica and Hon¬ 
duras, was passed with .22 
yotes -in .favour, three agamst 
and -four abstentions. The vttfe 
was seen, as a regional rejec¬ 
tion of . -a Frenco-Mexiam 
declaration last August which 
recognized leftist gucrrt'laa 
fighting to topple .the (Salva¬ 
dorean, junta as a politically 
representative force. 

In last Hiahr's vote Mexico. 
Grenada and Nicaragua vnted 
against the motion.while Suri¬ 
nam-, Trinidad and . Tobago, Si 
Lutial and Panama abstained. 
The motion also condemned 
any - act that constituted a 
“ violation' of the princfole of 
jibn-imervenrion” and said El 
Salvador’s joterifaF pronleirs 
could polv be resolved bv El 
Salvador itself. 

-meeting1 proper on Monday _ ,» 
(afternoon, . and. . throughout Robot kills man 
.■Tuesday., . 
• .‘Lord Ca/ringtorr- said—tne- .-fa^ ■' 
ahh was.to try to pkk up the Ui ldtlUl J 
argument - from, the’ pakrt .. Tokyo.—A factory mainten- 
\vhich had been reached during ance worker was fatally io- 
the summit. Now that everyone jured when a robot suddenly 
’bad a dear idea of what the started^.up, set nek him in the 
issues', were he felt it would back and pinned him against 
be easier' to address the real another -machine. It was 
problems. ... Japan’s first recorded dearh in 

. The guidelines being sought, a mishap involving.-an Indust¬ 
rie said. woYtftiiiave to be-very rial robot ... 
clear.: There was no point, in . The incident occurred last 
producing general... guidelines July at a Tokyo factory byt was 
so ^^ue 'that discu«ion'had to reported only after an in vesn- 
beein'.all bver again once ah gation had been cwnnleted. 

. . j* • . ' J — " * J. J!' Tin. * Uo ■rii't i vn m3 C 

this kind, by .definition respect- .‘{be- burden of costs on firms, 
fid of hierarchies, and; of'the Socidl security’’ contributions, a 
presidential office—to ^express subjecL .of much concern, he 
such public and outspoken dis- admitted,* would not increase 
agreenient . with the ■ head of;-■ 
state- to his' fate. 

. M. Mitterrand obviously ex-, 
peered his reception. “You see 
I am right to say nationaliz¬ 
ations are the subject of much 
debate ” . he* remarked 
response to-the catcalls;'- But 

All forecasts^'showed that 
the Government’s- targets for 
next year could be achieved: 
a-growth rate bf B-per cent; a 
slowing? dbym- of tiie rate of 
inflation iu spite. of 35.000m 
francs (about £i200ra) injec- 

that-debate will be decided hot * sharp 
here, but in parliament. 

Once . tbe nationalizanons 
were through, 17 pec cent of 
French production' would beT: 
in the hands of the public sec-, 
-tor.-against 12 per cehf-so far! 
“This is less.than the propor¬ 
tion in Austria and Italy”, he 
added, to a gale of derisory 
laughter. “ I am sure I am 
addressing a suffienctly infor¬ 
med audience for it to-go and 
look up the facts for itself,” he 
retorted. ... ; , 

The President, said, though, 
that the nationalized industries, 
must not be hemmed in by a 
paralysing bureaucracy and 
should ooeraie in normal con¬ 
ditions of competition. • . *. 

" As 'for the private sector. I- 
want it to benefit from the 

.public sector. What I have said 

.about nationalizations was not 
meant to convince you.' bur to 
bring home to you that the 

■contract between the Govern- 

increase in. exports .* a deficit 
and .‘public’ debt . among the 

. lowest iiiihe EEC. - 
“ Enterprises * are places 

where wealth-is created. They 
are instruments of progress. 
You have it in you ro create 
this - wealth, and' I - am sure 
that you,can do so.” ; " 

He agreed with the president 
of the Paris Chamber of .Com-- 
merce that employers must be 
regarded not ai-opponents, but 
as partners.'“TJut perhaps rney 
too must understand that they 
too should regard the country’s 
rulers not as opponents, but cs 
partners. 

" I appeal to their patriotism 
and their spirit oE enterprise. 
But if the spirit of enterprise 
must be defended, all those who 
work in trade and industry 
must feel at ease in _ them. 
There can be no economic pro¬ 
gress without social progress.” 

Papandreou threatens N ato’s 
From Hebry“Stanhopc, Brussels, Dec’8 

Naio’* peace 'formula, in the 
Greek-Turki*h dispute - over 
Cyprus, arid" the Ae’gran was 
threatened tonight after .the 
Greek Socialist ..Govemraent 

worked out by General Rogers 
on joint Greek and Turkish 
codtrai of miltcary air space in 
the Aegean. 

Greece presumably warns to 

□ The five conditions set to¬ 
day by Mr Papandreou for 
Greece to remain within tbe 
integrated military structure oE 

ipelt' out its opposition to the- return to the oIcT order, under 

invasion of Cyprus in 19/4, but Rogers pian 
returned a year ago under the 
plan worked out by General 
Bernard'. “Rogers, / Natq's: 
Supreme Allied Commander in 
Europe; ;*? *; r ~ 

A?t a press cnn£er'ence'_ la 
Brussefc tonight- -Mr,Andreas 
Papandreou, fhe Creek Prime 

__ ^_airspace control' 
iras divided between two flight 
information regions, one at 
Lariska ‘in Greece and the 
other at-Izmir, Sn 'Turkey. 
' - Earlier, today Mr.Papandreou 
outlined *IhV position to other 
Nato ministers at the meeting 
of. the Alliance’s Defence Plan- 

Committee. Last night n® 
iii'ni&ter, who is also. Defence . e'told: the. dities-teat his 

they ivoted in the last election, by the alliance-hecaush a;return 
and more recently the Greek to the previous snuanon m the 
Parliament;' have- authorized - Aegean would be unacceptable 
mv government to " undertake to theTurks. as Mr Uimt^HaiuIc integrated military 
measures necessary to. ensure BayUlked, their Defence -Mini®-. Nato are as follows (Our 
the security of our country and ter,' made clear today. ' Athens Correspondent writes): 
to legitimize our interests. \ j£,jW seriously theriiew put- J. Abrogation of the Rogers 

“It is "within this framework Break of Greek-Tofkish- hosti-- agreement especially the provi- 
that we are forced to consider wj]i nM^rr dre alliance in. sion concerning the estaolish- 
a process of disengagement the end ronaans ao be seehi meat of a Nato headquarters in 
from the. agreement, winch is Today’s exchange was -at least. Larisa which “ essentially par- 
prejudicial w Greece,-does not; restr8aried:. and there were .titions the Aegean” This is 
guarantee oar frontiers and references to olive branches non-negotiable. 
undermines the existing status and * -move- biWerad. talks, ± Safeguards for a genuine 
qup m the Aegean, wbjch has amaouslr' encodrdged by Dr balance of forces in the 

; Joseph Lams,.Nam's Secretary; Aegean. Le. between; Greece 
tionai agreements . GeneraL-Mr Jdbti-Nott, and Turkey, which would he 

tain's Defe.nce Secrecaiyv. haj. real, and not based on fixed 
*feQ offered-' 'fo. be^p in- any ratios. 
way possible. . ^ Protection and defence of 

On 'the actessiod of: te. the entire air, land, sea and 
the alliance, a Sentence wel- • sub-sea area of •' G 

ues. 
Although:an ally-wjriiin Nato, 

Turkey’ posed j' threar to "his 
country's . security. Me -Pafau-' 
dreou said. It was-a-unique 
situation in Nato where .other 
countries could protect -their 
own’ .territorial integrity by 

Mlniiterj said tee agreament: ■ G^em^'ent found the Rogers 
was under “ partial suSpen- aoi-eement militarily and "poli- 
sion ” and that a process or unacceptable. 

hTr pro^l^5'^ ^al.ro.ady '. bc^m wtS!? .. 

reftoed to m, came .frtmt aitother^=to-^^ 

believed was being jn IS&St unl^he plan. ”Greek'terats. tVtlm Rogera 
LiNa, bur U almost certainly. \ -H,B Greek people, when plan must be taken seriously 

S-idrfa^ieSer of the Lebanese b^n' 
Shia Muslims,.- .whom^tiicy ^s0V^.mcnt w-as 

the alliance, a sentence .wel* 
coming ahe _ initiative of. 
Madrid in aisdyiog for mem- 
ierten-p yns copfi rmfed-.vtitiiout 
demur at today's sesabn- 

whioh could also divide dhe 
ministers tiws week, among 
them tee.wrangle over money. 

sub-sea area of - Greece in 
peacetime must be the exclu¬ 
sive •' responsibility' • of - the 
Greeks. 

~4. Guarantees for - Greece’s 
eastern frontiers against any 
threat: 
5. Withdrawal of • all foreign 
occupation forces from Cyprus, 

attenfipr was made .id apply 
thfeml Once decided, the guide- 
lia'^s .would be; passed to the 
specialist' councils for detailed 
agrefemriics.. ' ■ : 
' A lhfnt <j£ how long all' this 
mightr:' take i was given - by 
today's decision of. the Foreign 
CdiSicil to ’ eirtend tee Com: 
jhohityis V cidiring ’ trading 
arrangements with Cyprus uy 
sbe ' months.. A: new arrange 
dtenf ’• was; >to • have.. bfeeri 
negotiated, .td take effect in 
the new ^ear; bat French and 
Italian opposition, -has ruled 
that out. 

Resolving -rthe outstanding 
question qb6ut. a marketfor 
Mediterranean produce as jmt 
of tee «form ofv tee, commpa 
agriciiltxtral policy^-would, how¬ 
ever, make it possible for these 
two countries'to work towards 
the. new'deal with Cyprus. ■ 

'The hope ts fhat the' six- 
month "breathing space will be 
enough to achieve, .this, 
althoug^i'- Ldfd CarTiiigtott 'said 
the shortterm Cyprus proposal 
was “hot good ’enough”. 

SAUMiS 
OtJTOF 

ELECTION 
'From Our Correspondent 
■’ ■New York, Defc 8 

The inquiry said the victim was 
guilty, of carelessness but also 
found that safety measures in 
tee plant were; inadequate. 

Gunmen pull off 
biggest robbery 
- Sydney.-rTwo identically 
dressed gunmen in stocking 
Mates took. A$3m labour 
£1.'8m: worth of jewels in -what 
police say is Australia's biggest 
robbery. 

Tfve men, bote armed with 
heavy calibre pistols, forced a 
-security - guard. to turn, off 
alarm systems- and video moni¬ 
tors-at "Darlington Commodi¬ 
fies* ' the country's biggest 
dealer in gold- ''bullion, dia¬ 
monds and precious gems. 

Days of wine 
and business - 

Mr Salim Ahmed. :$alim, the 
Foreign -Minister.-of_ Tanzania 
and-the Third World choice for 
United Nations' .Secretary Gen; 
eraL, today asked for. his name 
to be withdrawn from ^further 
balloting in -the-Security Coun¬ 
cil as it appeared more :and 
more likely teac.a.-compromise 
candidate would emerge.. 
• Mr Saline-made his announce¬ 
ments gt.: k . press-' conference 
after-a finaL,hut.fruitless effort 
to persuade the' Uaited States 
to support his candidacy. . 

- It appeared .unlikely that JDr 
Kiirit .Waldheim,, tee present 
holder of the.post,, who. made 
a. teriHar armo uh’cemea_r. last 
.week, would be ceconsidK'ed 
by tee :Cwndl^"and,giyen ‘an 
extension to',his terin. ' 
" The' expectation, naw ts that 
me Council will'be^in -consul-, 
.tations «n tee 'seven •cbinpro- 
iriisfe cmulidates- ' - 
. The li^t indues Send? Javier' 
F^rez de Cueila o’f Peru-; Sen or1 
'Carlos Ortiz de : Rozas,- tee 
Xrjjentixte Ambassador to Bri- 
teini -SeSer Jorge Castaneda, 
.the ' Foreign Ma»isteF'-: of 
Mexico ;"Spnor Jorge THueca. 
tee' - Forngn'- Minister ' ' of 
-Paqa»iaL ’-^fr,. . 'Shridate Ram- 
phed; of Ghjana, the-1 Common 
wealth Secretary General 
■Radha^'.Kritena :Ramphul ol 
Mauritius; and Prince Sadrud 
din 'Aga . KhaiL the former 
United -'Nations High- Comims- 
sober- for. Refugees....' •. 

. Prince Sadroddm was -emerg 
ing as the favourite." 1 

i Tokyo.—Everranxious to. fete 
thefr: guests and- keep the 
wheels of commerce moving. 
Japanese corporations last year 
-spent a record 3,100fcn yen 
(about £7,380m) on entertain-, 
meni; according to a new surr. 
vey by the national tax admini-; 
stxatiqh-: The year’s corporate 
hOl for .wining and, dining cus¬ 
tomers at' restaurants aod 
night, dubs, giving them gifts 
and leading, them around golf 
jinks, rose. 7.2. per cent over the 
previous'year’s total of more 
:than !2300bn yen. an agency 
spokesman said. The latest sur-. 
vey canyassed the. hospitality 
‘practices of nearly.-.3.5 million. 
companies‘for the year ending 
on January1 3L 1981. Whole¬ 
sales and ■ construction com¬ 
panies topped the- list 'of big 
spenders. 

German general 
mbs peace medal 
o Berlin.—(general Gert Bastian 
of West-Germany-who has .been 
campaigning against Nato ie- 
arma merit plans, has been 
awarded, a medal bv tee Inter¬ 
national League for Human 
.Rights,.Its West Berlin spokes- 
man' said. '-1 
/■General Bastian left .the 
armed forces .last year after 
befog relieved bf the command 
of a tank division for criticizing 
plans to sution new United 
States medium-range nuclear 
missiles in West Europe. 

Shopper siioi at 
road block 
. Turin. —-Paramilitary poller 
shot and-killed a Christmas 
shopper' who_ readied toe 
quickly- for his identity care 
at -a/road block' here. -Twr. 
policemen have Jjeen killed .in 
Rome and a third wounded if 
rjtet-wiae terrorist attacks iJ 
the past few days. " 

i 
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^Polish Primate 
Mi^peaks against 

,!lr^ergency law 

Alexeyeva 
sent away 
from visa 

file Primate of Poland, 
■ Archbishop Jozep Glemp, in a 

■■letterto au members of the 
■ 1 Warsaw Parliament warned 

of die serious consequences 
that could result from the 

. adoption of a law giving the 
. Governmen* emergency 

" Zablocki, an MP 
wbobeadsxhe Catholic-Social 
Polish Uxuon (Formerly 
ZNAKk s“d.. ** letter, 
sumed'D!? Archbishop Glemp 
axid^ilGR Bronislaw Dab- 
rowski the secretary of the 
conference of Polish bishops 
in die name of the Church, 
was addressed to the Parlia- 

• mentary President (Speaker) 
and to parliamentary leaders. 

The adoption of an Emerg- 
_ency Powers Law, advocated 
by die sixth plenum -of the 
Communist Party’s central 
committee, might "disturb 
domestic peace, break off ties 
of understanding so difficult 
to establish, ana spark, off a 
serious social conflict”, the 
letter says. 

Referring to Solidarity’s 
. decision to call a general 
strike if the Government 

~ introduced emergency legis¬ 
lation, the letter says: “The 

? '». . country is not currently 
5 • threatened by large-scale 
II, ^ strikes”, but members of the 
* ' \ \ independent union might 

->? force a strike if such legis- 
. lation were adopted. 

“Considering the welfare 
of workers, along with that 

. oE the State, the Church, 
which has shared for a 
thousand years the good and 
bad fortunes of Our nation, 
.warns'the popular republic’s 
Parliament against the adop¬ 
tion of a decision that would 
tragically weigh on the 
destiny of our country”, the 
message says — AFP. 
□ The ' Polish Communist 

Parly, alarmed at the large 
number of defections from 
its ranks, is to hold a high 
level meeting • tomorrow to 
consider how membership 

>' can bd increased urgently 
(Roger Boyes writes). 

The Polish Communist 
Parly, alarmed at the large 

“timber of defections from 
its ranks, is to hold a high 

meeting tomorrow to 
consider how membership 
can be increased urgently. - 

The commission on “party 
nfe” which advises • the 
policy-making Central Com¬ 
mittee will try.to define,' if 
not cure, the malaise in the 
party and work out how it 
can meet the challenge from 

■ Solidarity, the independent 
trade union organization. 

Membership of the party 
has fallen from 3.2 ndJlion to 
significantly below 2.5 mil¬ 
lion since the strikes of 
August'1980, while Solidarity 
can claim a membership of 
between nine million and 10 
million members. 
'■ It is from this position of 
grass roots weakness that 
political leadership is haying 
to negotiate on power- 
sharing arrangements, with 
Solidarity. 

According to Mr Wlodi- 
’ mien Mokrzyszczak, an 
alternate member of the 
ruling Politburo, over the ; 
past 15 months abbot 244,000 : 
have left the' party and 
180,000 have been expelled. 

The expulsions were either ! 
because of ' the members’ 
radical reformist tendencies, 
or because they were too 
closely associated, with the 
rule of the now disgraced 

. Polish leader, Mr Edward 
Gierek. Mr Gierek himself 
has been expelled from- the 
party. 

If the defections, from the 
party had been confined^fo 

could pitiably have'tolerated 
the situation. But local. 
Communist activists talk of 
many more' de‘'facto defec¬ 
tions, of . a widespread reluc¬ 
tance to attend party mcet: 
mgs and at best only passive 
participation in party work in 

■ factories. 
■ Most disturbing of. all for 

■ the Polish leadership is the 
fact that party.committees at 
factories ' —1 .. responsible 
largely for ideological guid¬ 
ance — are constantly being 
challenged by Solidarity. 

Solidarity faces a 
media offensive 

By Our Foreign Staff 
For the past three days the inevitable - an? it will take 

Polish authorities have been place. I" wanted-to get to this 
conducting an offensive in confrontation ih a natural 
the media against she in<fo- way, ' when .virtually the 
pendent trade union 'Solidari- social groups would be with 
ty using as proof of the us. - • .. . 
union’s Aims some taped “However, I have miscalcu-. 
statements leaked from a lated.. .It turns out that we 
Solidarity National Com- will not move along tins road 
mittee meeting in Radom any further. -So, -we^are. 
over the weekend. • picking a road for a lightning 

The taped remarks, which speed .manoeuvre.. .We. are. 

uic uiiiLMu w “-j -' ‘ r 

false picture of the union, election and a pew electoral 
have been broadcast repeat- law* total negation of the so- 
edly in a special programme called government ; pro:, 
entitled: “Who wants con- visional pre-reform, system 
frontation?” and . widely re- and the state of emm-gency 
printed in the press. should become the field of 

In the tapes various speak- confrontation;. The ground 
ers. including Mr Lech must be well prepared ^1- 

. Walesa, Solidarity’s leader, ready today by acpon to 
heard discussing topics in- overpower the authorities. 

> j- ____j Tom' ffnl^wcln* ilhmrman of 

provisional government and “An attack should be laim- 
formation of worker militia ched at any cost ^on ...tne 
groups. The meeting eventu- Vpivodsmp (regioiuu), auth- 
aDy produced a statement onties to discredit them 
much milder than the taped completely before the 6Iec- 
comments suggest- > - tion. 

The following are extracts A- Sotaenr. Solidarity 
from the tapes published as groups- should substitute 
“key formulations” by the -their actions for some actm- 
Polisb news agency PAP and nes by the A*mmso^tioii, 
provided by the BBC mom- push back the municipal and 
toring. service: ' Voivodship .authorities at 
Walesa: “Confrontationis every price _ 

Low Russian profile 
From OUi Khrineo, Helsinki, Dec .8 

Soviet interference in Fin¬ 
land's presidential election 
campaign, predicted by many 
Western observers, has not 
materilized. The Soviet 
Union, so far at least, has 
kept an extremely low pro¬ 
file. 

President Brezhnev has 
sent three separate messages 
in which he spoke about 
relations between Finland 
and the Soviet Union. Thay 
were worded in a way that 
could in no way be described 
as even the slightest dislike 
of the leading candidate, . Mr 
Mauno Koivisto, the Prune 
Minister and the acting 
President, even though the 
Stalinist wing of the Finnish 

Communist Party opposes Mr 
Koivisto viciously. 

Unofficially Soviet diplo¬ 
mats have admitted- -their 
“hands off” orders which 
were publicly confirmed by 
Mr Victor Vtadxmirov, a 
leading political councillor in 
the Soviet Embassy. He said 
in an interview" with-'Finnish 
radio that the Soviet leader¬ 
ship trusted in the continuity 
of Finland’s foreign policy, 
whoever is elected Presidents 

The signing, of .a Soviet- 
Finnish trade..agreement last 
week proceeded in a most 
businesslike atmosphere. - 
, The only .important Soviet 
newspaper opinion express- 

• From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Dec8 

Mjss Liza Alexeyeva, the 
26-year-old.. woman married 
by proxy to the .stepson of Dr 
Andrei Sakharov, mid West¬ 
ern correspondents this even¬ 
ing .that the. exiled physicist 
was in very-poor health, but 
She believed he was not being 
force-fed.in hospital in Gor- 
Idy. 

: Miss Alexeyeva said she 
spent 20 minutes discusring 

■the case . today ' on the 
telephone with Dr Anatoly 
Alexandrov, , the President of 
the Soviet Academy of Sci¬ 
ences: of .which Dr Sakharov 
is still a member. 

JELe told, her' he was con¬ 
cerned about the health of Dr 
Sakharov;, who began . a 
hunger strike on November 
22 in . support of Miss Ale- 
xeyeva’s efforts to get an exit 
visa to go to the United 
States. She concluded that 
though now in ' hospital, 
where Izvestia said on Friday 
be had been taken to prevent. 
his health worsening, he was 
not .bring force-fed as friends 
of Ins family had feared. 
. Miss - Alexeyeva had no 
success this evening in her 
attempt to get permission 
from the KGB security police 
to visit Dr Sakharov and his 
wife Yelena- She went to the 
KGB headquarters but was 
not- given am answer by the 
officer handling the case. 

Earlier today, looking tired 
and dejected, she told corre¬ 
spondents she" had been 
turned away this morning 
from the -Soviet .visa office 
where she bad been sum¬ 
moned to discuss her appli¬ 
cation- Officials had said the 
inspector with'whom she had 
an appointment at 11.00 was 

'flL She was not given any 
date fora new meeting. 

■ Emigration claim! 
• -weak in. Soviet law 

: In i Soviet context. Miss 
Alexeyeva’s riarim .that she- 
should be granted an exit 
visa to join Dr Sakharov’s 

■ stepson, Mr Alexei' Semyo¬ 
nov, in the. United!- States 
rests on. slender ; legal 
grounds. ,'.' : 

Not only do-the-Russians 
insist there is no valid reason 
for her leaving the Soviet 
Union, but her. application^is. 
at variance with a number of 
important points of. Soviet 
law, which evidently take 
precedence over undertak¬ 
ings on Freedom of emi¬ 
gration made at Helsinki. By 
comparison with other Soviet 

'citizens seeking to emigrate, 
her case is a weak one- There 
are dozens of people legally 
married "to foreigners whom 
Western consular - officials 
consider have ' stronger 
grounds for leaving. 

The Russians recognize 
only one 'Valid reason for 
emigration: family reunifica¬ 
tion. Soviet' law maintains 
that as the Soviet Union 
provides, all social, human 
and economic rights to its 
citizens, they have no-reason 
to leave the country other 
than to join immediate 
members of. their , family' 
overseas. ' In effect,'" tins 
means that emigrants must 
either be • married to *- a 
foreigner, - or produce evi¬ 
dence, such .as a letter' of 
invitation, that' they have-a 
relative living abroad! 
' Russians marrying" 'for¬ 

eigners roust 'do so in.-a civil 
registry office, known as zagS, 
where births, marriages, 
deaths and changes ' in '. a 
citizen’s status are ."recorded. 

Miss Alexey eva’s marriage 
to Mr Semyonov is invahd 
under. Soviet law on two 
counts. Mir ' Semyonov was 
previously - -married to an¬ 
other Soviet- citizen and his* 
divorce - has no been regis¬ 
tered under-Soviet law; and 
the Russians, like most other 
countries, do not- recognize 
-marriage by proxy. 

There are- only two Amen-* 
can states acknowledging 
such a ceremony. Soviet: faw 
insists on an international - 
procedure recognized within 
the Soviet Union as far. as its 
own citizens are concerned. •': 

Marriage- to a foreigner is 
not an automatic entitlement 
to an - exit visa, -though it 
provides grbuxids' for appli¬ 
cation: A1 visa maybe refused 
If" the applicant has" had 
access to' state Secrets - or 
classified.; information. 

An emigrant- -must Obtain 
-the written permission of all 
'-members . of Ms-1 or -'■her 
family! FamHy 'reunification 

■sKniifd not . be used to,- 
disunite, existing families-in- 
the1 country,', and; the appli¬ 
cant roust produce documen¬ 
tary approval from surviving 
parents and grandparents. 

The shapes of the religion that shapes a contented people 

Letter from Rangoon 

The Three ■ Stooges arrive m 

■ land where -Botidha rales' 
Television is new in Burma tried to upke it up to some of curriculum. It was relegated 

Butsome of its fodder is old. the people he jailed by some years ago and stan- 
lf you ever wondered ‘ what awarding, them handsome dards have dropped, 
happened to “The . Three pensions.. Now Burma finds it needs 
Stooges*1- who made British . ..Pensions and perquisites the language, and it is said 
and American children laugh are * part of the Burmese . that General Ne Win ordered 
in cinemas 30 years ago, you socialist system. The great -the promotion of English 
might! like to know they are majority live, eat and smoke when his daughter’s inad- 
here on television.making thesimply. The higher orders equate command of it led to 
Burinese. guffaw, and roll In .have access' to cars, housing her failure to get advanced 
their seats. . and (occlusive shops. . medical training in Britain. 
'Television sets . are few..' They can also- play golf, Jthe Modern English books and 

Even; on- the- .blacky market recreational motif of General- magazines are hot plentiful, 
they ..cost £2,000, .and the Ne Win’s feign! He is an Well thumbed paperbacks are 
average income is- about £100 - addict. In . a country > with ! sold by pavement vendors, 
a year. Mgny people..go to penal tariff barriers golf Some of tlie books arc very 
hotels to. watch some of the clubs are duty free. . , old, like the lumbering 1940s 
two .hoursof.: programmes! The . majority,' however; Chevrolet cars, relics of . an 
.transmitted.every day. . cqntent themselves with foot-- America with money to bum, 

'-The Burmese " television ' ball and chinUm,- a game which do taxi work, 
films are action^Tdled arid the whose' object -is to keep a. ..-Seeing ' these monsters 
Westerns-are in.tiie original- cane:ball in the air. Street parked outside a bote] in 
American. '. The ;news is as football is played seriously in Rangoon is like seeing a shot 
turgid as in the controlled' Rangoon. " At critical from an" old HoDywood film 
newspapers, ' but thanks to moments a referee with a on Burmese television. Ran- 
the crisp colour of the whistle holds up traffic while g0on itself seems to live in 
imported Japanese television an. attack is completed, another age. Many of its 
System-the> women news- rather.as.if jraffic were to.be buildings, handsome, colonial 
reader? look' lovely in their halted in Oxford 'Street so Gothic, are moss-covered, 
silk. that, Arsenal/ could surge \yith the dilapidated pave- 

.Burmese..women have, the- towards Marble Arch. merits they provide an air of 
dignity that .springs_ from an The people cannot go to gentle neglect. The once 
equauty not. found in .all races because the Govern-' mighty, now musty. Strand 
pails'- of As«l They do apt., meat has banned racing. But Hotel still serves the lunches 
hang behind, or hide th^tr they go in large numbers to of Empire;, and its lost- 
faces. They look you in the. the cinema. A good seat coists property cupboard holds 
eye; and* apropos .of !faccs, 2lp. /and current Western :■ mildewed razors and earrings 
they smear them with'.sandalr Films include The Champ.and left behind 40 years ago. 
wood paste, which looks hke Oliver's Story. ’ .. . ..... Out "of the cities, as you 
marapaxh and is said to bp: . A Burmese, girt" said she can see on the 12-bour train 
death to punples. , " liked Western films ‘ because journey from Mandalay to 

They receive -equal pay they/made ber cry.' “Ac.il I Rangoon, Burma is a country 
and, like me ®en, -smoke, like to cry. I also like hearing of immense beauty. Emerald 
great B m cheroots and wear. EnBlish.”" ' - / , . ' : paddy fields stretch to dis- 

same nether interment. On . General Ne ; Win’s'1 tarn blue hiUs. Soon the 
|ohg ■ skirt. or .lonfflri.. orders .English .is .being . straw-hatted peasants will be 
iroese .never worry about restored £b its former import- harvesting a record crop; a 
it to! do with'their hands, ant place in the - school record,' that is, for the 
sv untie the “lonisvi and ’ " ' regime. There is still some 

way to go before the harvests 
of 40 years ago are equalled. 

- Evidence- of .the religion 
which shapes a modest and 
relatively contented people is 
everywhere. Blink and you 
miss a pagoda. The large and 
famous ones, tiled with gold 
and barnacled with jewels, 
have already been visited by 
thoughtless travellers so that 
their guardians have had to 
erect.signs saying: “Do not 
wear bra-less” and “no 
foqtwearing”. 

A Burmese - said: “Bud¬ 
dhism helps us to take life as 
it comes. Whatever the 
regime, it will always be the 
most important part of our 
lives. Things have changed; 
the regime has introduced an 
element of suspicion and 

. caution* a looking over the 
shoulder,-, that was not with 
us before: But we still have 
our sense of humour.” ' 

Mt Scorer, has of late -* The enduring face of Burma TrCVOT Fisfalock 

tried to make it up to some of 
the people he jailed by 
awarding them handsome 
pensions.. 

Pensions and perquisites 
are ' part of the Burmese 
socialist system. The great 
majority live, eat and smoke 

, simply. The higher orders 
.have access' to cars, housing 
and exclusive shops. 

They can also- play golf, the 
recreational motif of General - 
Ne Win’s reign! He is an 
addict. In . a country > with 
penal tariff barriers golf 
clubs are duty free. 

The', majority,’ however; 
cqntent themselves with foot-- 
ball and chinlon, - a game 
whose' object :is to keep a. 
cane:ball in the air. Street 
football is played seriously in 
Rangoon! " At ' critical 
moments a referee with a 
whistle holds up traffic while 
an. attack is completed, 
rather.as.if jraffic were fo.be 
halted in Oxford Street so 
that. Arsenal /could surge- 
towards Marble Arch. 

The people cannot go to 
races because the Govern¬ 
ment'has banned racing. But 
they go iri large numbers to 
the cinema. A good seat coists 
2ip. /and current Western : 
films include The Chdmp.and 
Oliver's Story.’. 
•.'‘A Burmese, girl"said she 
liked Western films‘because 
they !made ber et?. “And I 
like to cry. I also like hearing 
English.”" 

On , . General Ne .' Win’s'1 
orders ‘.Enjfish .is .being . 
restored £o its former import¬ 
ant place in the r school what to! do with' their hahds. ant place in the - school 

They untie the ‘nonfeyi’^ and ’ 
re-knot it a hundred times, a: 
di^y. And they, hoist it to their; 
armpits, when they have .their! 
daily; bath. ‘ ' ; 
. They ■ areeasygoing, and- 

courteous and. have .. road . 
inaqners, . too. Their 34; mil¬ 
lions are a manageable;^popu¬ 
lation- They have bode d .over, 
only occasionaly and do npt 
go in much for kHling each, 
other- Only about five crimi-" 
nals have been hanged; m! 20 
years- The crime leypl- is. low 
and although the police are, 
tough, their presence' in not- . 
Qutvrardly heavy. ■' - 

General. Ne Win the Bur¬ 
mese leader'has, in any*-case, 
never- shrank from- ruthless- 
ness. In the past be-has jailed 
hundreds of people at the 
first- rign of trouble. 'Party 
mfqrmers - ensurethat-' any 
eruptions in the universities 
are ' 'promptly flattened. A- 
mellower General -Nfe Win; 
perhaps with an eye on the 
Great Scorer, has .of late -* The enduring face of Burma 

Spanish Army urged to abide by law 
From Richard Wigg, Madrid, Dec 

Seiior Alberto Oliart, the 
Spanish Defence Minister, 
today urged the country s 
armed forces to understand 
that “no authority is any 
more than false unless it is 
based on the law”. He 
appealed for a reaffirmation 
by all officers of their 
respect for a legitimate 
government, • ■ 

The minister was at one Ot 
the chief infantry regiments 
of the Brunete division, 
outside M3drid. He spoke 
about the extreme right-wing 
army officers’ “manifesto of 
the one hundred” at the 
weekend and also defended- 
the Government’s record vn 
fighting terrorism and the 
decision to join Nafo. 

At the weekend the mQi- 
iary authorities put 100 
officers and. non-com- 
missioned officers under 14 
days’ house arrest for issuing 

a statement'which criticized 
the country’spress . and 
politicians •' and - which -. was 
timed to coincide with the 
third anniversary of the 
referendum approving the 
constitution. Sympathy. was 
expressed for officers , in¬ 
dicted in . the failed coup plot 
in February. 

Today Seiior Oliart prom¬ 
ised that all the : aimed 
forces' “worries, ideas and 
opinions”, where they con¬ 
cerned the services, would be 
attended to. He told -the 
officers *bat - the highest 
expression of dusopUne came 
when they obeyed, • acting 

.against personal conviction 
-for the sake of the. cons a- 

tutiOd. ’ 
It is considered that the 

, manifesto . had not been 
sufficiently condemned 'jn a 
second -note from- the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff; which was 

read, in- all ;barracks yester- . 

'The note ; concentrated 
most of its fire bn condemn- ; 
lag the methods of procedure 
of the captains and.Tieuten-. . 

'ants' in not going through 
. their : superiors with any ■ 
■complaints.' It warned other ; 
officers against showing soli- 

, darity with the signatories, 
who: are now under fourteen 
days' arrest, not in barracks, p Sf 
but in their own homes: W, m '■ 

There'was tension1 today as pgqfflgapi 
the Brunete- officers, whose 
corps is-'the .biggest in the 

1 Spanish 'Army, : celebrated ■ 
their, saint’s day, traditionally 
an.-occasion--'for elaborate 
displays of camaraderie. In* ’ 
fanny officers •' from1 * the 
division,- which was involved IHB| '..y/ 
in the February -coup’ att- rjlflr/^ 
empt, were among the mani 
festd signers.' ' ’ fgy#SSBi 

mm mm 

sliows Pretoria’s 
flair for self-injiEFy 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg, Dec 8 

If.nothing else, the failed ‘.‘innocent until, proved, 
coup in the Seychelles has guilty”. 
once again .demonstrated The gale of hollow laughter 
South Africa’s infinite that greeted that remark, 
capacity for shooting into its only _ a week after the 
own goal. Even if the South detention wjthout trial of 17 
African authorities are totally trade unionists and students 
innocent in. the affair it is for exercising what in most 
certain now that no one will countries would be accepted 
ever believe it. as a routine' right of political 

At almost every turn the opposition, has still not died 
South ' African Government away. 
has managed to make itself Then came categoric and 
look ridiculous, issuing a indignant denials from tho 
string of ministerial state- prfnie Minister and other 
jnmts and self-justffications members of the government 
which have fuelled rather of ^ involvement of South 
than dampened suspicion. African police or security 

The sorry tale began on the personnel in the attempted 
day of the arrival in Durban Seychelles coup, denials shot 
of the hijacked Air India to pieces the next day by the 
Boeing with a stern assur- revelations or Mr Marlin 
□nee from Mr Hendrik Dolinchck, one oF. the South 
Schoeman, the- Minister of Africans captured in Scy- 
Transport, that the full chclics. 
rigour of South Arican law it was also belatedly dis- 
-would be deployed against closed that an inquiry had 
those involved. Within days, been set up to 1 look into 
however. 39 of the 44 men allegations that South Afri- 
who commandeered the air- can soldiers might have been 
crail had been released among the mercenaries. 
\>ithouT enanxe. and the ... 
remaining five let out on bail . TfVf unanswered question 

on a charge of “kidnapping”. g/^dVik “vIS’ Zv! 
Pressed to explain _ the SIabberu thc Leader or the 

release of the 39 Mr Lou,s Le Dpposilioni ^ Government 
Grange, thc Minister of - simply “stumbling From 

r™AairCSiornHd,Cd l*Vn«i "ne fa™pas to another" or 
in whether its gyrations conceal 

Sf, the3ThI®Ilfni3 some much more sinister 
h involvement in die Scvchcllcs 

shot out some windows and 
ran around in the bush". "ew e' , ,, , .4 
This is already being com- -Most observer:, here ■ jriri iit 
pared to the notorious “it difficult to believe tnat the 
leaves me cold” comment of authorities were unaware cl 
Mr James Kruger, the former the plans for thc coup 
Mlnisrer of Justice, on the attempt. 
death of the Black Con- But while thc South 
sciousness leader, Steve Africans may have dope little 
Biko. to discourage thc plotters 

Even while Mr Le Grange's there arc few convincing 
comments were revcrbcrat- reasons for thinking that 
ing around the world his they would have wanted to lie 
colleague at the Ministry of actively involved in the 
Justice, Mr Kobie Coctscc, planning and initiating of the 
was produced to say that thc coup attempt., k is.hard to 
39 alleged mercenaries might see any gain' from such a 
still be prosecuted after all, venture, even if sucjrssful, 
and that a charge of hijack- that, would have justified thc 
ing might still be brought risks. 
against the five ringleaders. . Mr Manchiinr%s over_ 

Mr-Pieter Botha, the Prime throw, the- landing rights in 
Minister, admonished those Seychelles of South African 
calling for firmer action, aircraft were withdrawn and 
reminding them that South a number of economic deals 
Africa was a country ruled which had been under con- 
by “Dutch Roman law”, and sideration collapsed. But the 
the law had to be allowed to Government has continued to 
take its course. Mr Roeloff welcome South African 
Botha, the Foreign Minister, tourists, arguing that 
added for good measure that “tourists are . a bounty” 
in South Africa men were wherever they come from. 

Moi sends telegram to 
deny Kenya involvement 

From Our Correspondent, Nairobi, Dec 8 

• President Moi of Kenya 
angrily denied today that his 
country had been involved in 
the recent plot to overthrow 
the Seychelles Government. 

He sent a telegram to 
President Albert Rene of the 
Seychelles denying the re^ 
pons coming from the Sey¬ 
chelles quoting a captured 
South African mercenary. 

The captured man, Mr 
Matine Dounchek, who ident¬ 
ified himself as a member of 
the South African intelli¬ 
gence service, said yesterday 
that a new government for 
the Seychelles _ would have 
flown to the islands from 
Kenya, which was also to 
send troops to the islands to 
replace the Tanzanian troops 
now supporting President 
Rend. 

The Kenyan Cabinet issued 
a press statement here today 
describing the allegations as 
ridiculous and absuro. 

President Moi’s telegram 
says: “I am dismayed by 
international media reports 
alleging that one of the 
mercenaries implicated 
Kenya in the recent att¬ 
empted coup in Seychelles. 

“Your country and mine 
have enjoyed cordial re¬ 
lations since independence, 
and it is ridiculous and 
absurd for anyone to try to 
harm these relations with 
malicious and unfounded 
allegations. 

“I would like to emphasize 
that Kenya is not associated 
in any way with recent events 
in Seychelles. Kenya has 
already, in fact, publicly 
condemned the attack by 
mercenaries against the Sey¬ 
chelles.” 

The Cdbinet’s press state¬ 
ment notes that Kenya has an 
exemplary record in its 
relations with other coun¬ 
tries. “Kenya is not involved 
in any way in. the recent coup 
attempt in the Seychelles and 
does not wish to be dragged 
into any aspect of it”, the 
statement adds. 

The surprising reports 
from -the Seychelles have 
dismayed Kenyans, They 
were not reported on Kenya 
radio or in today’s news¬ 
papers here, but were widely 
broadcast ■ from overseas 
radio stations and- were 
widely known in Kenya. 

What are you giving the kids for 
Christmas this year?. 

Ayida would like a bowl of milk. 
Moses longs for a handful of maize. A 
doseof vitamins would really niake little 
Air's eyes light up. . 

. Juda is probably going to get a hole 
inthegpund. 

.Christmas where Save the Children's 
overseas teams work is no party. 

We desperately heed money now for 
food and medical supplies. 

Five pounds keeps a child alive 
forthe whole of December. Twenty 
pounds means a happy new year right 
up to Easter. 

Give generously. Send the gift of life 
to an innocent child this Christmas. 

Please forward your donation to: 
The Save the Children Fund, DepL 331, 
157 Clapham Road, London SW9 OFT. 

I- ™ ■* ■ ■■ ■< mi be b de era 5^ 

I Pleas® use this donation C _toAdidj >-:>ur ■ 
Christmas Appeal, Or debit my Access.'6arc rayictij S 

■ account No. - _' . a 
Tosavepostage,ple4setkXthflbcuOiilyrf/Oi.npe(ijic;^ip? □ ^ 

■ Signature —1- » 

» Name ___ 9 

I Address   fi 
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THE ARTS 

Cinema 

Narrative powers 
David Lean, after more than a decade away from the 

cinema, is back — to a project filni-makers have 
long and vainly dreamed of... 

A Passage to India has remained 
one of the great novels of the 
centnr? untouched by the cinema. 
All that is set to change. David 
Lean is to film it - for' Lord 
Brabourne and Richard' Goodwin 
in conjunction with EMI, with one 
hundred per cent British financ¬ 
ing. Shooting begins next autumn 
and Brabourne and Goodwin are 
currently iri India agreeing the use 
of certain1 'locations with . Mrs 
Gandhi. 

During his lifetime E. M. 
Forster had no lack of offers for 
the rights - to his book but he 
turned them all down -because he 
claimed that the film industry 
could not be trusted to -preserve 1 
the delicate balance between the 
British and Indian elements- of the ■ 
story. Towards the theatre he was 
more charitable. A . Passage to 
India was adapted for the stage 
and directed by Frank Hauser at 
the Oxford - Playhouse in I960 
before transferring to the Comedy 
in the West Ena. At the time 
dramatized novels were .much in 
vogue: Howard's End and A Room 
ipith a View followed later from 
Prospect Productions. Forster 
certainly approved of what Oxford 
did to him and in the Penguin 
edition there is a brief tribute to 
the "excellent and sensitive dra¬ 
matic version" by Santha Rama 
Rau. And it is to Miss Rau that 
David Lean has turned for the 
screenplay. 

Both of the Film’s producers 
have Indian connexions. Richard 
Goodwin was born in Bombay and 
Lord Brabourne is married to the 
daughter of the late • Louis 
Mountbatten, last Viceroy of India. 
Perhaps it was this plus a deal of 
hard talking that persuaded King’s 
College, Cambridge, Forster’s liter- • 
ary executors, to yield them -the 
rights a year and a naif ago: 

David Lean is modest about his 
own involvement. “When John 
Brabourne rang me about three 

months past I wondered what on 
.earth .he wanted, although it was at 
the back of my mind that he had 
acquired the India rights. He said 
that he had a short list of six 
possible directors for the film and 
.that I was'at the" top of it. Well, 
that sort of offer you cannot 
refuse. I had put in- my own bid 
many years back,' inspired by 
seeing the’ stage -version at the 
Comedy. J approached Forster via 
a mutual friend, -Maura Budberg, 
but- like everyone else was turned 
down.- I think that Forster. was 

: simply terrified of the cinema." 
Is maintaining the balance 

between the British dnd Indian 
elements, Forster’s main fear or 
alibi according to how you view it, 
the .principal problem in shaping 
the film? Or was it the question of 
what did -happen in the Mara bar 
Caves, where MiSs • Quested, an 
English-wbman visiting India, goes 
with a young Indian doctor whom 
she accuses of assault? 

“Both are soluble. There is a 
story that Forster was once asked 
what really .happened in the caves 
and he fixed his questioner with a 
steely eye and said ‘Well, what do 
you think?’. No, the main diffi¬ 
culty at the moment is with Miss 
Quested. I’ve reread the novel 
several times now and although I 
feel very familiar with all the other 
leading Characters I really still do 
not know who she is. She remains 
a wraith and of course that will not 
do, even if you have the excuse 
that she is a very under-written 
character. If you are making a 
movie you have got to tell the 
actors what the men and women 
thay are playing are thinking. You 
must come down to reality. 

“But one or two ideas are 
beginning to formulate. I want a 
young actress. The first impact of 
India on anyone is interesting, but 
on a person who is just becoming 
scxully aware it is enormous. Miss 

Theatre 

Concerts 
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LSO/Mata 

Festival HaH 
Profuse as was-Diaghflev’s 
bequest to. posterity, one 
might claim, that the .two 
outstanding scores' from'.the 
many which he commissioned 
areRpvePs Daphnis et Chloi 

-and? Stravinsky’s The Rite of 
Spring; Both are also superb 
vehicles of orchestral virtu-, 
bsity, as could be heard on 
Monday when .the . London 
Symphony Orchestra played 
them both under- Eduardo 
Mata.--:.- 

:••• Daphnis, . intfmunem of 
suave-'euphony and Hellenic 
grace, was treated to glorious, 
woodwind solos, not only the' 
fatuous brilliant ones but, for. 
example, that for cor anglais 
when Ghloe inplores her 
pirate captors to set her free. 

performance, ~ memory re¬ 
tained a total impression of 
Arcadian serenity. There 
were some surprises also in 
Mata's reading of The Rite. 
The chords at the beginning 
of the second part sounded 
more intricate than in most 
performances; he had made. 

- sure that -all the orchestral, 
voices would- be heard — this 
was a closely detailed 
account, but not clinical, 
indeed particularly rich in, 

'barbaric solemnity and ex¬ 
plosive force. In the “Rite of 
the Elders” the alto flute 
solo in even semiquavers 
began indistinctly: Mata was 
following Stravinsky’s dy¬ 
namics which require the 
bassoon to be louder there. 

lore pi 
emphasized the savage Splen¬ 
dour -of the orchestral 
colours, especially calling 
upon the LSO brass for 
darkly glowing ardour.; This 
was a reading of pulsatirig 
-energy : relieved by - the 
sudden static tableaux when 
man contemplates the implac¬ 
able immensity of nature. 
Stravinsky .might have disap¬ 
proved . of- the. orgiastic en¬ 
thusiasm, and I .would not 
want to '-hear this approach 
every day; but it is there in 
the" music, and it. made 
marvellous listening.. - 

William Mann Lean (left) on Forster: “I think be.was simply terrified of the riaema™ 

i be attractive, *1 haven’t seen Dickie :Atteh which really got 

Chorus. .... 
Mata made'-the.most of the 

red-blooded music,' the .-epi¬ 
sodes of the pirates. Pan’s 
interventipif, .and, the ."Danse 
generate” at the end. The . 
LSO- were encouraged, to:, 
exult in them, and the same . 
vitality spilled ' over into .: 
much else in the “choreogra¬ 
phic symphony”, as Ravel 
called it Yet, . after the 

Quested Has to be attractive, 
otherwise she falls into the come- 
al ong-now-dear-an d-ju st-pull-your- 
self-together category. Of course, 
you can have a cardboard cut-out 
and walk her through the plot, but 
that would be totally unsatisfying. 
I want films where the audiences 
come out discussing the characters 
they’ve just been watching, films 
like Citizen Kane." 

Lean’s first contact with India 
came at Alexander Korda’s behest. 
Korda reckoned that Lean had a 
good eye and could make an 
excellent film about the Taj MahaL 
To Lean’s complaint that he knew 
nothing about the country Korda’s 
response was to tell Him that he 
was booked on a plane there the 
next Monday. Nothing came of the ' 
project. However, Lean’s second 
wife was Indian and he did go 
some way down 'the road to making 
a ■ life of Gandhi with Alec 
Guinness in the lead. ' 

the possible exception o'f parts of 
Renoir’s The Rroer. It’s the same 
with Africa, although. W. S. Van 
Dyke’s Trader Horn is possibly the 
exception here. That got the smell 
of it.” ’ 

So A Passage to India is going to. 
be a mighty challenge not least 
because Lean, a very fit .73, bas 

' made no film since Ryan's Daugh¬ 
ter, released oyer a decade ago. 
Part of the intervening years have 
gone on Ink proposed remake of* 

. Mutiny on the Bounty, which, 
collapsed after much-publicized 
disagreements between Lean and 
Dino de Laurentiis. As far ais Lean1 
is concerned it is:a dead duck , and- 
“the saddest dead duck of my - 
career”. ’ . .. 

He has regarded himself’ 
throughout his work in films/' 

which, really got -under way .when 
he edited Pygmalion back in 1938,. 
as an entertainer. ‘1 switched on 
television the ‘other night during 
an educational, broadcast and the 
first two - words I heard - were 
‘Study . narrative’. Quite. right.; I 
like telling stories: it may be-outof 
fashion at the .'moment in-, some 
drcles* but it -has been , with us 
since we lived-in caves — and not 
die Marabar ones. I like working 
for-big -screens and big cinemas, 
not tiny art houses: Npel Coward 
long, lpng ago, possibly when -we . 
were working together-- -on.- In 
Vfhich Yfe Serve, said tot - me ^Do 
what pleases you and, if what 
pleases you-does not please the 
public, then 'get out of show 
business’. Good-advice. So I have 
always, tried'.to make something; I’d. 
be pilling to pay my own money-to 
see;!!.* 

John Higgins 

Kirshbaum/Benson 

St John’s/Radio 3 
..Among the chamber music of 
Benjamin Britten, .which is 

.providing a linking theme for 
the present series of BBC. 
Lunchtime Concerts at St 
John’s^, Smith ’.' Square, the 
cellist Ralph Kirshbaura and 
the. pianist Clifford Benson 
chose ope of the most 
Significant works’ as the 
centrepiece '-‘of their pro¬ 
gramme on Monday. It was 
me'Sonata.'in C of .1961 that 
signalled the' '. composer’s 
return tp instrumental music 
after'along period of almost 
entirely vocal composition: ' 
| The'.first-of several, works 

prompted . by the ^ special 
talents of .Rostropovich, the 

Happy Lies 

Albany Empire 

Having survived arson and 
compulsory purchase, the 
Albany Combination team 
now find themselves in 
possession of a magnificent 
£3m arts and community 
centre (Douglas Way, Dept¬ 
ford: 691 8016), and with no 
grant to mount any work of 
their own. 

For whatever reason the 
Combination fell victim to 
the last Arts Council purge 
(nothing to do with its 
artistic standards, according 
to Sir Roy Shaw), I hope a 
council assessor will find 

time to - take a look at the 
complex, with its workshops, 
rehearsal rooms, studio, and 
300-seat circus auditorium 
(including the first on¬ 
lookers' bar in London since 
the demolition of the 
Edgware Road Met), and 
consider the waste of leaving 
this community-created out¬ 
fit to squander its potential 
on rock • concerts and • fly-by- 
night road shows. 

Thanks to a project grant, 
allowing the Combination to 
tour a play and then bring it 
in to base, there is.at least a 
homegrown opening pro¬ 
duction, offering a sample of 

the area if they are given the 
chance to get on with their 
work. 

C. P. Taylor’s Happy Lies 
is a brilliantly constructed 
little parable showing, this 
writer’s rare capacity to get 
inside his characters’ skins 
while firmly telling his- own ' 

.story: in this case a pen- 
friendship between a work¬ 
ing-class Willesden teenage 
boy and a crippled Indian 
girl, who make contact 
through a school poster, and 
are held together by the 
boy’s dream of doing some¬ 
thing to help her. That is one 
meaning .of the title; and it 
leads to a series of tragi-far- 
cical collisions between 
dream and reality as Derek 

on the back of a long-suffer¬ 
ing Christian Aid lady. 

The piece is in the form of 
dramatized letters, and one' 
of its virtues is that every¬ 
thing from Derek’s warring 
parents to the amazing scenic 
transformation of a church 
into a rubbish truck (set by 
Kate Owen) is presented from 
the teenagers’ viewpoint. Tim 
Roth’s Derek strikes the 
exact balance of generous 
enthusiasm and. defeated 
callousness. Debby Bishop’s 
Kamala, pulling herself to 
her feet on a stick, falling, 
and then doing it again, 
supplies one unage, that 

; V: 
could be classed as a party 
political broadcast, fpjr any¬ 
body, .except perhaps ' the 
disenfranchised and, if- so, 
why not? The situation was 
possible,..the reactiod prob¬ 
able,, and' the ‘consequences 

Sonata contains a marvellous 
range of character and 
technique within its five 
movements.- Mr Kirshbaum 
and Mr. Benson were notably 

. impressive in building, the 
first movement into a cognet 
musical argument, and in; 
generating an eloquent inten¬ 
sity of faeJing for the central 
Elegia. Something more 
pungent from the cellist's 

■ piz23cati would have' 
unproved:the Scherzo move¬ 
ment, but the March and 
Finale were admirably played 

'in relation to their differ¬ 
ences of character. - - - 

T At [the outset of the 
concert the cellist appeared , 
alone' for. the .Suite. No 1 of . 
Bach, id which his sonorous 

. richness of tone' and security 
ot. pitch were put to reward¬ 
ing musical purpose. He was ■ 

; especially skilful in relating a 
discreet accentuation ■•■of 
phrasing—to' the-, rhythmic 

-pulse of. . each . movement. 
Virtuosity of a different 
order was fortiiconung in 
Chopin’s ' Introduction . and 

.Polonaise BriUiane which 
ended, the programme, the 
cellist and pianist responsively 
matched in the blithe exuber¬ 
ance they brought to the 
work’s'.substance as well as 
Its Hght-hearted spirit. 

. Noel Goodwin 

wheelchairs (but how to get for much more. 
one to India?) and Kamala Irving WaTlfle 
was herself.camed to school 6 

Don’t forget what turns 
them on at Christmas! 
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Boots Brand In'all the popular 
sizes. Tfae super value choice for all sorts of uses. 

Duracell Duxacell last longer! That 
makes them ideal for toys, cameras, shavers, flashguns 
and cassette recorders - anything that needs lots of 
powee . 

And there's 25pofTnormal prices on selected 
lines? For example; MM500 batteries pack of4 

£L67downto 

Gifts - especially toys -that need batteries 
can be a terrible let-down on Christmas 
morning if the batteries are missing. Don’t 
be caught out this year - stock up at Boots. 
Our battery range is. enormous and the 

prices right 
Find them in the 

Photographic Department 

'7 

BT3> 

m 

HP 

A 

Bartenev nre sold at all Boots branches subject to stock 
availability. *,\r these pryres until 2nd January 1982 
and t while 'pedal price-marked packs Ian. Price and 
availability refer to Gnat Britain and nuy not apply 
in the Channel Islands and Northern Ireland, 

•m 

Foe example; RI4 batteries pack af£ 

68p down to 58pf 

Aldwych 
FINAL. LONDON SEASON 

THE 
MERCHANT 
OF VENICE 
"John Barton’s production 

the best 1 have seen. 

"Bcauiifuifv judged lead 
performances including 
Sinead Cusack's Forria 

and David Suchet's • 
■ InuuJijni’ '}hvlt»'k 

01 836 6404 cr.OI-379 6233 
IIS Codon Street London 

. Bone Office013879629 
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me surprises in the new Gallup Poll 
on European attitudes 

) 
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More work, please* 
we’re British 
r!Tryr MoraUty: French keenest lems 

on adultery and theft *** 
neighbours. According to a The British, followed rather oolitic 
poK published last night, the unexpectedly by the Danes, Gmns 

1 British, far from being slap- were much the most willing actjTe 
dash moaners, take the most to fight for their country,-the firms] 
pride in their work and are, Belgians the least. The Bri- Germi 
with the Irish, the most tish were readier than any most 

. satisfied with their lot. but the Italians and Spa- cussio 
The Italians are neither niards to risk their own life readie 

inconsistencies. The Ger¬ 
mans felt relaxed least often, 
yet less anxious than any but 
the Danes, and' much the 
most often aggressive. The 
British and Danes tended to 
feel happy, relaxed, secure 
and satisfied with home fife 

. most frequently, along with 
the Irish (north, and south), 
and with ' the Italians ana 
Spaniards at the other end of 

. the scale. 
The Irish attached most 

weight — and the Germans 
least — to ■ similar social 
background as a factor in a 
successful ■ marriage. The 
preuch rated. fidelity lower. 

. than others, and gave grea¬ 
test weight to living apart 
from in-laws, while the 
British were keenest on a 
happy ..sexual-relationship. 

Among qualities children 
. should learn. at .'home, the 
French and Germans gave 
the lowest priority to good 
manners, while the latter 
attached high'importance to 
independence and responsi- 

. bQity, very little to obedience 
‘ (cherished'-by the -Northern 

. Irish), arid far the most to 
'leadership'. 

Politics: Spaniards . 
yearn, for revolution 
Broadly,- the countries . with 
die severest internal prob- 

' lems —i Belgium, Italy, 
Northern Ireland —- regis¬ 
tered the lowest interest in 
politics. The French and 

Tonight, from a field of 90, the name of The Times/Veuve Clicquot Businesswoman of the Year is announced. 
Caroline Moorehead reviews the finalists. 

- "Being .a woman? 
If anything a distinct 

advantage.’ 
Valerie Aggett, 30, principal 
and xhanagmg director of... 
Holborn taw Tutors Ltd. 
Married in May to a 
chartered accountant. No 
children.. Father; boiler 
eogineer; Educated at Bury 
Grammar school, took a 2:1 
law degree at Durham 
University. One year’s 
consultancy for Holborn Law 
Tutors led to radical report 
oh need to restructure 
College and subsequent 
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with the Irish, the most tish > 
. satisfied with their lot. but 

The Italians are neither niard 
. carefree nor gregarious, but to -sa 

the -loneliest and least niard 
sociable of the West Euro- foc ci 

- peans surveyed, while the and j 
French. are second only to Dane 
the Danes in godlessness, as taut t 
well as. the most cynical and xhi 

™°™L. , Soutl 
Such, m crude terms, are jjfe 

some of the conclusions ^ t 
suggested by the largest poll ]eagu 
ever undertaken on social, anal 
moral and political issues, firitis 
Conducted over three years bottoi 
by the Amsterdam-based North 
European Value Systems Df a 
study group (a foundation the 
advised by senior European Germ 
academics under Dr J[. Ker- anrf , 
khops of Louvain University elude 
in Belgium), its interim vince 
findings are only part of a go, 
wider exercise, which has devil. 

were muen me most wining active interest - (with the 
to fi^ht for then: country, the British not far behind), and 
Belgians the least. .The Bn- Germans Danes were 
tish were readier than any most, prone to political' dis~ 
but the Italians and Spa- cussioxL If the British were 
niards to risk their own -life readiest to sigh petitions, the 
to save another’s. The Spa- French were, most prepared 
niards were, most ready to die to .join boycotts, demon- 
foe country, justice, freedon strate, strike unofficially and 
and peace; the. Germans and occupy buildings or factor- 

gsixties, tue rrencu ana \ sppointment to do so. 
OTans showed the most Turnover risen from £66,000 

in 1976 to £700,000 for 1982. 

‘In business I mee.t 
men who are far more 

emotional, more feminine 
than I am/ 

Jean Wadlow, early forties. 
Managing director of Wadlow 
Grosvenor Productions. 
Divorced. No children. 
Father: owned printing 
works in Essex. Private 
school on the East coast of 
Scotland, then became 
European shorthand 
champion at Gregg College. 
Started as a secretary in a 
City office. At 21 joined an 
advertising agency, becoming 
its television director at 27. 
Own company for four years, 
estimated turnover £lm. 

‘I don’t intend to lose 
my femininity — but 
then nor do I want to 

be pampered’ 
Gisela Burg. 42. Managing 
director Expotus Ltd. Single. 
Father an academic in 
Germany. Left a ladies’ 
college in Rhineland with 
ambition to become an air 
hostess. Came to London to 
learn English, decided to 
stay, joining a company 
importing parts for 
loudspeakers. Seven years 
later founded her own export 
company, becoming the first 
woman to sell hi-fi equipment 
to Japan. Turnover of 
Expotus in 1980: £2.1m. 

‘As a woman, it took 
me longer to prove 
I could do things/ 

Jennifer Loss, 41, managing 
director, Charles Jourdan. 
Father: joe Loss, the 
bandleader. Married to an 
industrial designer. Four 
children. Left St Paul’s Girls 
School and French Lycee 
'secretarial section to work as 
bilingual secretary for 
Charles Jourdan. 1966: took 
over responsibility for 
wholesale side of business. 
1972: became general 
manager. 

‘I like to see the 
astonishment when 

customers call for the 
manager and I appear/ 

Anne G owl and, 31, general 
manager, Debenhams 
Nottingham. Married 10 
years. No chUdren. Father in 
the tannery business. Left 
school at 16 with O levels to 
work in a bank. Joined the 
Debenham group at 19; 
rose steadily year by year to 
present position as No 2 in a 
store employing 300 people. 
In the retail trade her 
age is more surprising, 
given her success, 
than the fact that she is a 
woman. 

In search of the woman at the top 
Five finalists from a field of It was 1970, the year that closely to the synagogue (she trative detail which has to be nous emerald 

Danes conspicuously reluc- ies. 
tant to do so for any cause. Weighin 

The Irish — - North ■ and of verso: 
South — were readiest to risk equality. 

Weighing the; importance 
personal freedom and 

juality, the British gave 
life fnr ihpfr religions.beliefs, much the greatest weight to 
and topped the church-going freedom. The French, Ita- 

with the Spaniards, bans Spaniards 

Northern Irish felt they were Butch - furthest “right”. The 
of a religious nature, while French and Spaniards were 
the French, British and keenest 
Germans- felt least religious change, 
and the French sample -in- . Not u 
eluded far the most con- tish ha 
vinced atheists. confide] 

^revolutionary 

some 90' candidates — direct- boutique fashions and the 
orsL chairman, financial con- teenage market took off 
troUers. general managers t- around the country. Pro- 
have already been selected gressing rapidly year by 
for qualities that range from year, Anne Gowland found 
entrepreneurialism to orga- herself eventually checked 

i mzing.ability, from decree of only by a company rule that 
financial responsibility .to demanded total mobility of 
-what the guidelines call its employees. Being married, 
simply “power*’ (and, in she .was stuck in Leeds. But 
passing, screened for scan- then her husband started 
dais or alcoholism). Only the working from home, and 
winner among them is still a home could be anywhere: 
secret. since then the Gowlands have 

closely to tue synagogue (she tranve detail wmen nas to oe nous emeraio pue carpet, 
is president of the Weybridge coped with, decisively and brown and beige leather 

__» _i_. c_ i - __i ___j 
synagogue). For Jean Wad- with the least fuss, 
low, they provide time to Jennifer Loss, for 
shop for clothes or go to the stance, hates shopping 
Reform Club, of. which she simply chooses her cl< 
was one of the first three from the -Charles Jot 
women members: for Gisela collection; Jean Wadlow 
Burg-to play golf (handicap: shops always from Chide or 
36), or watch her race horse. 
Mink Coat, as he exercises; 
for Valerie Aggett to make 
trips on her motor cruiser. 

They have' all more or less 

Yves St Laurenq Valerie 
Aggett goes to Paris twice a 
year. Gisela Burg wears 
suits; when she travels, she 
takes a colour scheme. All 

God, li 
ivfL bea 

Not unexpectedly, the Bri- tl 
tish had much the most p; 
confidence in their police and fj 

This is the ninth year that moved as her job dictates, 
the prize — prestige, cham- and there has been no 

life, after death, the armed forces, and the Irish 
eaven and helT found — less predictably — and 

agne and a vine named in further break in her climb, 
ionour of the winner — has _ , . . 

been given in memory of the 
27-year-old widow of a 

been coordinated _ and most believers, unsurprising- British were proudest of I vineyard owner who in the 
cnnducted in Knfain — bv i.. r_i_i c-.!_ rl»>ir natimalitu fThitel and I_-_.__i_ ___ H conducted in Britain — by 
Gallup Poll, under Mr Gor¬ 
don Heald. 

Roughly 1,200 people were 
questioned in each Country 
(around 300 in Northern 
Ireland). 

Everyday life: .Germans 
are very intolerant 
It was striking that the 

compared with 12 per cent of sidered themselves regular 
Danes, and the gap yawned drinkers, while Northern 
equally wide bn heaven. More Ireland, had much the. most 
♦ban a quarter of French and abstainers, Denmark fewest. 

Conclusion: _Nords are 
their lives: . happier than Latins... 

Tittedon the Ten Com- To whAt conclusions are-we 
mandments, the, French were ndtich and Trick 

early nineteenth century 
invented “remuage” (shaking 
bottles in the racks to clarify 

For most of. them the 
travelling is.ceaseless. Gisela 
Bure is out of her office in 
Holborn as much as four to 

abandoned the theatre, ' have • regular appointments 
movies or dinner parties, u .with hairdressers they know; 
they, are left with a private ^ — except for Jennifer 
life at all, it is because all Loss — have immaculately 
seem to share a highly painted finger nails, 
organized and practical atti- The need for style is not 
tnde towards domesticity: confined to clothes. Offices 
they eat out a great deal, are made to look unusualy 

chairs and a marble round 
for in- table; clusters of chrome 
ing and hanging lights, like bunches 

clothes of glowing grapes, drop from 
Jourdan the ceiling. 

”hl6e^°or 1116 question of children 
" Valerie hangs over all their lives, 
twice a Jennifer Loss, who has four, 

wears sp°ke instantly about the 
■nie guilt and her anxieties that 
sme All they suffer from her job. 
Inanents Valerie Aggett and Anne 
v know- Gowland, both in their very 
Tennifer early thirties, are still think- 
Sely hig of having .children, but 

agree that their jobs would 
~ have to change or go alto- 

sidered themselves regular the wine) and sold her catchinS oay pianes trom 
drinkers, while Northern champagne-throughout the Heathrow to the European 
Ireland had much the , most WOrId while the Napoleonic cmes she deals with, and 
abstainers, Denmark fewest. wars raged about her making long -trips to Japan, 

nnnchieirar NorrR are Candidates are proposed by fe. main market for her 
conclusion: iNOras are friends or. colleagues and business. 
happier than Latins . . , selected to < d g™i of M a r(ault of ^ work. 
To what conclusions are we home life for the five is much 
led? The British and Irish KBSJfS 1S5efch!* reduced. All five women 
(including the Northern regard weekends as private. 
Irish) emerge as above avera- °"e For Jennifer Loss they are 
gely satisfied with their lot, the bare minimum she can 
riftsnite their relative 'oovortv. P°htiCian to have been pro with children and 

It was striking that the mandments, the French were The British and Irish 
Italians, reputecuy addicted much the rrediert to have- “orthSti 
to Bambmt and extended, other gods, take the Lords imh) emerge as above avera:- 
families, showed ,the Stron- name Si vain, kill (with the.. EKgSB .SSSSTSL 
Best preference for spending *g*^<2^g*J**g. despite relative poverty, 
leisure ome alone, and were (29 per cent felf ,the com- Tbeyar^patriotic, have Kith 
much the least aoXious to raandment did not apply to -m Institutions and in , 
spend it with their family, than,- as did!21 per cent of mtur- and take pride eets one yote 
They and the Northern Irish' Italians and Dutch, 9 pet cent (p^My unjustified) in their "" ““ " 
were keenest on seeing their ;. work. 
friends. r. ... |m The .French are ungodly. 

The Danes and Dutch were » i o ’ immoral, leftish and revolu- 
the most avid daily news- . /. nonary, but it does hot make 

^ ^”edHo^ 
and sold hmSSw *S! th^F^mS^n i^sied'b^ domestic muddleT iMe‘'^e“pa'Sir baskets, to at tta^question, and it was 

- tlurougboiit the European however, another ••soften the surroundings” as she who best expressed the 

c liLkE Affile father. Jean Wadlow was 
confined to clothes. Offices adamant: “My business 
are made to loede umrsualy comes fi^t. It always has. I 

TCSS?1® never wanted children.” 
little details of design like . , 
curious ashtrays or remark- Only Gisela Burg hesitated 

cities she deals with, and There is, however, another 
making long -trips to Japan, pressure. To five the lives 
the mam market for her ^ey leaA> . business 

isiness. women need to look good — 
or feel they do — even if all 

As a result of their work, were surprisingly firm that 
ime life for the five is much being a woman in male 
duced. All five women hierarchies demanded little 
gard weekends as private, more than having to work a 
>r Jennifer Loss they are bit harder, keep promises 
e bare minimum she can and be, especially patient, 
end with chUdren and Like the domestic chores, 
tends in a fife geared clothes become an adminis- 

‘4 soften the surroundings* 
one put it. 

she who best expressed the 
absolutely clear and unresol- 

For Jennifer Loss they are 
the bare minimum she can 
spend with children and 
friends in a fife geared 

lean Wadlow has had her vable gap for a woman 
private office — a highly between full blown business 
scented room — painted and a family, 
stippled pink and filled it Sbe has a slightly wistful 
with brightly papered objects; tone. ‘In a perfect world, I 
she has taken beige and might have a family first, 
brown as her colour theme become involved in business 
for the board room, and later. I don’t know...” For 
signs her letters in brown ink 
on beige paper. 

Valerie Aggett has a luroi- 

her, as for Jean Wadlow, the 
two are simply' not compat¬ 
ible. 
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were keenest on seeing their 
friends. 

The Danes and Dutch were 
the most avid daily news-' 
paper readers: 87 per cent 
reckoned to read one regu¬ 
larly, against 83'per cent of ' 
Britons, though the latter 
were — with the Irish (North 
and South) — predictably the 
most addicted TV yratchers. 

Remarkably, more than 
half the Italians questioned 
confessed to feeling “very 
lonely” frequently or. some¬ 
times, with the Spaniards on 
their heels. Perhaps they 
were just more honest. Danes 
and Britons were least lone¬ 
ly, and — with the Irish — 
much the happiest and most 
satisfied with life.. Twice as 
many Northern Irish' felt 
satisfied as French, who 
came bottom on that score. 

The same Irish, Danes, 
Northern Irish and Britons 
had the highest opinion of 
their own state of health. 

(possibly unjustified), in their 
work. 

The French are ungodly. 

The five 1981 finalists are 
ied between their early 
irties and early forties; 

immoral, leftish and revolu- I three are married but only 

Centre.Ot 

■ . 

nonary, biit it does hot mkke oue has children. All work 
them very happy. The Ger- appallingly long hours: at. 
mans Are a volatile, demand- least a 12 hour day, rarely 
ing lot, oscillating between getting to -the office after 
neurosis -and happiness' and 8-30, but they resist taking 
cherishing qualities deemed wprk home at weekends. 
missing in their past. Of the five, two — Yalerie 

The Belgians are the most Aggett, a solicitor who runs a 
family-minded, but low' on cramming college and 
tolerance of others. The Jean Wadlow, who has her 
Dutch are Mr and Mrs own film and video company 

missing in their past. Of the five, two — Yalerie 
The Belgians are the most Aggett, a solicitor who runs a 

family-minded, but low' on law cramming college and 
tolerance of others. The Jean. Wadlow, who has her 
Dutch are Mr and Mrs own film and video company 
Average, and the Danes are — no holidays at all. 
the best adjusted and most Gisela Burg closes her export export I 

The same Irish, Danes, of Bmons and five per cent- ^ j^-iy less com- ore. Only one, Valene Aggett, 
Northern Irish and Britons of Irish), to steal and to covet pi^ent. Initial analysis of the has a degree. The others left 
had the highest opinion of their neighbour’s wile. computerized findings sug- school early, took secretarial 
their own state of health, Jigests that, religious back- courses and worked only 
about which the West Ger- even k*s mclmed to keep the Qjmd and .poMcsl views became they had to earn a 
mans were gloomiest,, fol-. SSa*hJ°StMare the two biggest factors hying. - . 

ku *it* Italians and Dotch and Spaniards 

their heels. Perhaps they / /*-£ tolerant of all, ibough the.' company for 10 days over 
were just more honest. Danes 1 . J least godly. The Spaniards Christmas. It is a life all five I 
and Britons were least lone- are strikingly idealistic but- are addicted to. 
ly, and — with The Irish — . ^L* not very happy, while the How did these five women 
much the happiest and most f j * . Italians are-grven to solitude, — four managing directors 
satisfied with life.. Twice as self-pity and the bottle. and one general manager — 
many Northern Irish' felt -'Tv / The Nordic peoples indeed' ?®8ch' their present pos- 
satisfied as French, who seem happier than the Latins' mons? Interestingly, not. by 
came bottom on that score. . — though it could be that background or'family press- 

The same Irish, Danes, of Bmons and five per cent ^ less com. ore. Only one, Valene Aggett, 
Northern Irish and Britons of Irish), to sti^ and to covet piacent. Initial analysis of the has a degree. The others left 
had the highest opinion of their neighbour’s wile. computerized findings sug- school early, took secretarial 
their own state of health,' gests that, religious back- courses and worked only 
about which the West Ger- £w£ep Iff ero^d and political views became they had to earn a 
mans were gloomiest,, fol-. the two biggest factors bving. ■ 
lowed by the Italians and an®. Spaniards were ^financing ■— and reflecting For the others it was 
Spaniards readier to bear false witnew :—values today. Ultimate- largely a case of luck and a 

The West Germans also then* neighbour and ly ^ sthdy wffl be able to late awakening. Gisela Burg, 
objected most strongly to left SvSL wwV f»7h pmpomt whether, say, a left- who now runs her own 
or right-wing extremists, Borah had me h^hest auffi wing Italian Roman Catholic export company with an 
hcaw drinkers, minority m ™® application oi tne v^th. six children, who covets, annual turnover of_0ver £2m, 
rSSous cults and immigrant commandments to others, the ^ neighbour’s wife is more, was filling m time in London 
workers as potential neigh- P311? the lowest, with the or less ukely to accept bribes waiting to be ah air hostess 
hours The Belgians topped Northern Irish sceptical of ^ course of duty- or with Lufthansa when she fell 
those anxious to avoid people a^^rence to 111011 sljalt not evade taxes than a right-wing love with the country and 
— of different race, the Irish ' Belgian who believes in decided to stay, taking a job 
similarly anxious to avoid Fantily life: British 'euthanasia and felt very close a!fi 
those with criminal records. ■«, ■ , , to his mother. ■, Over tne next seven y^rs 

Only 22 per cent of the make Strictest parents More shocking revelations bwame convinced that 
French thought most people More than twice as many are on the way: results are 
could be trusted (against 43 Belgians as Germans felt now .coming m from Japan, 
per cent of Britons), and they had been “very close” J/SA, South Africa and Imsin^, not mffioent- 
almost three-quarters felt as children' to their parents. South America. 
*>__ —rorof.1 in F-1* . . n__ possibilines. She borrowed 

aaooatn noiy, wmie me ^ ^ ^ biggest factors 
Dutch and Spamards were influencing — and reflecting 
readier to bear false witness __.fliir iraliiac riulao TIlrimatA. 

or right-wing extremists, . . _~ .r •»“*» 
hcaw drinkers, minority 1IL ™e application of the v^th. six children, who. covets 
religious cults and immigrant commandments to others, die his neighbour’s wife is more, 
workers as potential n^gh- B**1* the lowest, with the or Mely to accept bribes 
hours. The Belgians topped Northern Zruh sceptical^ of jn the course of duty- or 
those anxious to avoid people to 111011 slialt not evade taxes than a right-wing 

Britgi had die highest faith RT^CathSic 
in thp armliratinn of rhp _ i__ _ 

with, six children, who.covets, 
his neighbour’s wife is more, 
or less likely to accept bribes' 

thole anxious to avoid people acmerence io uum ^ 
— of different race, the Irish ’ 
similarly anxious to avoid pamOy fife: British • 

th^r£ CSf^.”Cofr<^e make strictest parents 
French thought most people More 'than twice as many 
could be trusted (against 43 Belgians as Germans felt 
per cent of Britons), and they had- been “very close” 
almost three-quarters felt children to their parents, 
‘'you can’t be too careful in The British felt closer than 

_-.l__ i_ «i_n,..-, 

Belgian who believes in 
euthanasia and felt very close 
to his mother. 

More shocking revelations, 
are on- the: way: results are' 
now-coming in from Japan, Belgians as Germans felt now.turning in irom japan, 

they had- been “very close” HSA, South Africa ana 
as children to their parents. South America. 

dealing with people”. 

Work: British take most 
pride in their jobs 
A surprising 79 per cent of 
Britons — and 71 per cent of 
Irish took “a great deal?’ 
of pride in their work while 
only 13 per cent of French 
and 15 per cent of Germans 
did so. Indeed, 17 per cent of- 
French and 11 per. cent of 
Germans took no pride-at all 
in their’s, against one per 
cent of Britons. The Bn ash 
however were more than 
twice as prone as the Ger¬ 
mans to feel exploited. 

No very clear relationship 
emerged between good pay 
and the importance attached 
to it. Low-paid Spaniards and 
high-paid Germans rated its 
importance highest, the well- 
paid Danes much the lowest, 
with the British in the 
middle. With the Dutch' and 
Danes, the British were the 
most satisfied with their 
household's financial Situ¬ 
ation. _ . 

The Germans were far the 
most demanding about their 
jobs, being the keenest on 
security, promotion pros¬ 
pects, chances for initiative, 
respect from others, a sense 
uf achievement, responsi¬ 
bility and a good match with 
their abilities. The British 
attached more importance 
than othere to the job being 
interesting'. 

most, but topped the “very ’ ‘ 
strict” parents poll- with the The autl 
Northern Irish and French. ’ correspar 

■ There were some apparent Brussels. 

■ ■ possiDUines. bne borrowea 
. . Roger UertnOUG Lsoo (her bank manager told 

The author was The Times heT helpf^y. that she should 
correspondent in Bonn and married instead) and, set 

Where they stand on God and politics 
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get married instead) and, set 
up her own company as 
export consultant. 

Jennifer Loss’s career 
began even more _ suddenly: 
since no one considered her 
intelligent enough to take A 
levels, she did a secretarial 
course, then left her name 
with one of the agencies. 
Today she is managing dir¬ 
ector of the firm in England. 

For the two finalists who 
have had to compete in the 
City, it was being blocked 
because of their sex that led 
to their careers. Valerie 
Aggett. completing her ar¬ 
ticled clerkship -with Clifford 
Turner, looked around-and 
concluded that there were no 
women partners m the pres¬ 
tigious taw firms. Sbe be¬ 
came consultant for a school 
of law tutors then took oven, 
at 27i its directorship. In 1976 
there were scarcely 53 pupils; 
today, thanks to her regular 
promotion trips throughout 
the Far East, there -are over 
700. • 

But once luck intervened, 
all five women were quick to 
respond. Anne . Gowland 
dithered about on leaving 
school, did some computer 
training for the Midland 
Bank, then worked as- a rep 
for an American curtain 
manufacturer. Then • she 

Oddly enough, some people find a hall1 glass 
OF HARVEYS CLUB AMONTILLADO PREFERABUE 
Arid who could blame them? fTl/V A TI/fJAf T? Naturally enough, the same is 

After all, the fact that Club. 1U A ufll/Uj. true of our other fine sherries 

How Europeans rated themselves on a political scale fleft=l, joined the Debenham’s. group 
right*ID) and on a religious scale (God not important to as a buyer’s oerk m the 

Amontillado is such a uniquely satisfying, 

medium dry..sherry is.due..as much to its 

distinctive bouquet as to the subtle delights 

of its flavour. f* . 

A full glass, whilst being unquestion¬ 

ably desirable, somehow doesnt fully allow 

the bouquet to develop!' 

. Better then to enjoy less in the-glass, ‘ 
allowing your nose as well as-your palate 

an opportunity to appreciate this superb ‘ 

Harveys sherry 

itat p Naturally enough, the same is 

ilv/LJja true of our other fine sherries 

such as our incomparable Bristol Cream 

and our light, crisp Luncheon Dty 

Remembering, of course, that although 

they’re best in an unbrimming glass, there’s 

nothing to pre- r-^, _ 

vent them being' g^g|||| j|j§g||§ 

enjoyed little 

Harvevsof 

Establish 

them=l, Goif very importaut=10) fashion department. 

1 > j 
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Henry Fairlie 

How do you 
operate a 

secret service 
in public? 

judges on special intelligence TT .. .“i J 
courts. This proposed new char- . U p.. C n'Q'tiprl 
ter died even before the Presi- JLiv ullvlUvvi 
dent and Congress .who had - XT . 
thought it up. V- 'V. - 

The executive order issue by, ' 1 f* TltTIPC 
President Reagan last week vlJL LllilVlJ 
avoids these more ludicrous:. 
pitfalls.'Yet the wish to appear to With ■ fris resignation yesterday aS chairman of * Times 
legalize what zn effect are and Newspapers Holdings Ltd, and from the Board at the end 
must be the iHegal activities or 0f this year, Siri Denis, Hamilton is severing his final 
die intelligence . agencies has connexions with The Times, The Sunday Tones and The 
been at the root or the cpntro- . Times supplements anewspaper 'group with■ which he 
▼ersy over its successive drafts. been associated for 35 years. Ad .the announcement 
It is- a persistent danger in: the 100$ made, he spoke to Anthony Holden. 

the intelligence . agencies has 
been at the xoot of the contro¬ 
versy over its successive drafts. 
It is-a persistent danger in: the 
American, system to diminish the 
authority of: the., courts-.-and. 
Congress . by using than' for 
inappropriate purposes. . 

When Denis Hamilton dis¬ 
tinguished himself ' in the ' 

William Col 
■' Cotf gression 

then Director of the CIA, called in 1975 before a 
public hearing into the Agency’s activities in the 

United States 

The executive order which Presi- 
' dent Reagan issued last Friday, 
redefining the basic framework 
within Which the American 
intelligence agencies must oper¬ 
ate, occupied one and a half 
closely printed pages of Satur¬ 
day’s papers. It was conceived 
last March, when Admiral Bobby 
Ray Inman, ‘ the new deputy 
director of the CIA, said that it 
was being prepared. Nine months 
later* it has been born. 

During this period: of ges¬ 
tation, it has been through many 
drafts. As for back as last 
March, a 16-page typewritten 
draft was leaked. A penultimate 
draft went the rounds in 
Washington only a month ago. 
Each successive draft provoked 
bipartisan opposition from die 
Senate Intelligence. Committee 
and some sections of the press. 
The final order bears all the 
marks, for good and for bad, of 
this prolonged and difficult 
travail. 

The Administration originally 
wished to remove many of the 
restrictions which were imposed 
during the 1970s on spying and 
counterespionage within the 
United States. The-new executive 
order does remove some of these 
restrictions and, for the first 
time, it explicitly authorizes the 
CIA to engage in covert oper¬ 
ations'at home. But it has not 
gone nearly as ■ far in this 
direction - as it intended last 
March. 

It has dropped most of the 
provisions in earlier drafts that 
were opposed by the intelligence 

committees in . both the. Senate 
and the House. The new order 
does not, for example, permit the 
CIA to infiltrate, and try to 
disrupt or influence organiza- 

been /egularly indulging. .The 
extent' of these malpractices, 
which Only' it could ■ have re¬ 
vested, justified the investi¬ 
gation. ' But at the same time its 

tions of law-abiding Americans,- - very - thoroughness made one 
except with a court warrant. The uneasy at the precedents it might 
Administration has bent, signifi-. tie thought to .set, and the 
candy if not surprisingly, to the 
strength of one section . of 
opinion. 

One has sometimes been 
amazed in recent years that 
America can run an intelligence 
service at all. The extreme 
sensitivity to all. threats to 
constitutional rights, even-where 
the needs of national security 
might seem to be paramount, and 
die recent insistence on Con¬ 
gressional supervsion of intelli¬ 
gence activities, always leave one 
wondering if the intelligence 
agencies can operate with any 
secrecy. - • 

Some former agents of the 
CIA have not hesitated in recent 

conclusions that might be drawn. 
.The .intelligence community 

became increasingly demoralized 
under, frequently unfair attack. 

covert actions would be underta¬ 
ken either with the knowledge of 
Congressional committees or by 
warrant from die courts. The 
CIA would be freed a little, but it 
Would seem legalized. 

Mr Waller Pforzheimer, the 

first legal counsel of the CIA in 
the 1940s, raised wondering, 
eyebrows. ■ Under ’ the charter 
which was being proposed. 
United States courts' would be 

mappropmte puippses^ ^ . . Second World War rising 
The investigative ^ power of wftj1 remarkable speed to the 

congressional committees. is a „f Geufcenant-coldnel at 
superb instrument of legislative 25, winning a DSO on the; 
supervision. But'it works Jbest, as . way — dw Newcastle Chron- 
with'the Church Committee on ■ icle reported his progress 
intelligence, when itis retrospec- with particular pride. "Not 
tive. It it is used to try to; control merely was he a Judd boy 
the executive'T-in. advance, made good; he had been a 
especially m so awkward a field cub reporter on the paper 
as intelligence, , the effect is: before enlisting, 
either to paralyze the. executive, ‘ paper’s proprietor, 
or to appear to- endorse the ■ Lord Kemsley, took, an even 
action which the executive takes. cll**r interest; On demab^: 
Inviting the courts:: to endorse . r 1 
iDegal actions by. the executive is ' turner to 
obviously even more dangerous. 

Few activities of government tbat he s^onld stay in the 

closer interest! On demabiK- 
zatioa, Hamilton had. Re¬ 
turned to the paper as a £10- 
a-week reporter, despite per¬ 
sonal counsel -from Monty 
that he should stay- in the 

£? ££ dg^rCOo0£P^£0CIA! br^-te^Sfveillance over- 

JSSSS-T4he^bert^T^ 
pvnpripnrivi sopnre fioH itc CiilUmal COnSpUTHCy. 

are more property. • within its - ^nny. characteristically play- . Sir Denis; handing on 
realm and its realm' alone than vn,i« !«.'»>) - 

and with the (full, cooperation of 
his -own director of the-- CIA^. 
curtailed its - activities' both a f 
home and abroad, - drastically 
reduced' the - -numbers’' 'of - its 
experienced agents, tied its 
hands, and came near to stop¬ 
ping its ears and putting out its 
eyes.' • ** • 

With the fall of the $bah, the 
taking of the American hostages 
in. Teheran,-and the invasion of . 

years to seek and .obtain notor- ; Afghanistan, the demoralization' 
lety by revealing, the names of - of American - intelligence was. 
clandestine agents now in the .obvious. By die early'spring .of 
field.- Their sleazy actions are 1980, Garter rhad -reversed his 
discussed as if they were no attitude. The man: who in. biis 
more than breaches of contract. 1976 campaign- had sworn' to tear 
Treason is treated as a tort. But/ away -“the . veils of secrecy” 
.the whole American system leads: behind 'which the CIA’ operated 
o.ne to expect clandestine agents 
to be interviewed on the break¬ 
fast-tune magazine programmes 
on television. 

The. extraordinarily thorough 
investigation of the intelligence 
agencies which was .conducted 
by the Church Committee in.die 
mid-1970s revealed a host of 
malpractices in which they had 

was 'seeking in congress - to 
restore at least some of them. 
' But this new; effort was quite 
as curious as'the earlier one. The 
CIA was tp. be bolstered by 
giving its. most unlovely activities 
a/framework of legality.''This 
was to be done by submitting it 
to the benevolent oversight of 
Congress .-.and the courts. Its 

So absurd was the arrange¬ 
ment which was being contem¬ 
plated' that the American Bar 
Association even formed , a panel 
to - consider the subdeties - of 

■intelligence ' law. Alice, bad 
passed through the looking glass - 
and was in Wonderland.' .Mr 
■Pforzheimer could not contain 
his -mockery. “Every CIA case 
officer?*, he said* “will have his 

-own lawyer.** Why not, indeed? 
Even schoolchildren in -America 

' now retain their own lawyers. 
. Every time the CIA planned a 
Sensitive' mission abroad,., he 
pointed out, .its lawyers would ‘ 
talk to the ' lawyers : of/, die 
Congressional committees; When 
.die CIA wanted to -wire: tap a 
suspected foreign spy at home, 
its lawyers could talk to , the 
Justice Department’s - lawyers, 
who .could then- pdkr to the 

.-realm and its realm' alone than 
both domestic- mad overseas 
intelligence. "V. 

. . The restoration .. of ... the 
. efficiency. and morale-. of- .the 

'American intelligence comm¬ 
unity should-.bfe the business -of 
die President acting through the 
directors of the'vaxious agencies, 
whom he has. appointed ■ " or 
reappointed. Even, under the new 
order, it is still being divided. - 
Neither agents in the field.nor. 
case officers, at home . can yet 
assume- a clear chain of. com¬ 
mand or responsibility. 

Mr Sam Halpera a former field 
and then- administrative officer 1 
of the CIA of high reputation,- 
said last year: “Somewhere,, 
somehow, someone has to be 
trusted.”: In the nasty., and. 
dangerous business of intelli¬ 
gence. one .would have thought 
mat this‘was plain. The trust’ 
cannot be nurtured by Congress 

-or the courts. Mr Reagan's order 
is better than Mr Carter’s order1. 
Bur it still does nor bode well for 
American intelligence. Or for its 
allies who have a right to depend 
on rL: . 

lug a hunch, Kemsley invited . ■ “/ ■ •- 
Hamilton, Then 28, to'london while boning' and polishing 
to be. his personal assistant, the first leader. 
Within two years Hamilton j Gave dwelt on his years at 
was editorial director.of the:* The.Sunday ..Times',', as Sir 
Kemsley-group with.a.seat on-,- Denis himself yesterday, 
the board. . - . There were other, ancillary 

Sttti|ig in hiy . aarkerimg achievements beyond . the 
office, yesterday. ^his^Cold-. bounds^of routine newspaper 
stream portrait of Roy Thom- - wbxiti . the ' great Tutankha- 
sdn. looking .beadfly .tin,. Sir mun and Chinese exhibitions; 
Denis recalled _hte meteoric fpr instance. He believes, 
rise with continuing disbe- * fhat newspapers should con- 
Iief. /T was- really , replacing*; cinue to burst their bonds in 
others who bad borne the 
heat and harden of. the' war 
years. w. Ihad opted g for 
journalism, over, university to 
my parents’ great: disappoint¬ 
ment. 

suefi, enterprises. .“Yes* my . 
years;; as. .-editor ' of .The 
Sunday Times were my 
happiest.. 

“And. yet. . . I know it 
sounds. old-fashioned, and 1 

u . . I know it 
fashioned, and 1 

“My father was an engin- often have''my teg 'pulled 
eer, - like his father and- about if, but commanding a 

‘grandfather before-' him. -1 
Had no journalism id my 
blood 4-' unlike’ others I 

great battalion provides the 
same kind; of-satisfaction. It 
is * really much the. same as . 

could name.” (At this June-' editing a great newspaper. To 
ture he- screwed up * piece of- haye- done- both .is to - have - 
paper and threw, it at .the achieved 
present Writer, whdSe grand- migTijr nrf 
father was ' dnfe-' - of many - .since- 
Sundag Times /fo'untidistt- c™^.. 

achieved as much as any man 
mightWish”:. 

.. ___ __ ' Sincet handing on The 
Sunday limes journalist* Sunday Times editorship in 

«’ •_*- t . HamiW Was subsequently 1967/sir Dcnis has spread his 
allies who have a right to depend to chensh and befnefad). winds throughout the news-. 
on it- . “I was able,-with, others, to _ -world and beyond. 

push Kemsley into a*period, yymte remaining- editor-in- 
; © Times Newspapers Limited. 1981 of great^ expansion; of The.. chipf and subsequently chair- 

**^P*i*e*s*^^^^* ■ Sunday Times as. much as the rm>n- of Timas Newspapers, 
• - regional’ -newipapers. - Whdu- he has particularly prized his 

Iflf - . Roy Thomson came along a. roles' as1 a trustee of the 
few years teter, ;tfae eontrast ( Brigsh Museum and the 

- ... could not have been greats. sritish Ubnary, as chairman 
/i- - 1 0f Rooters;• (which ' he re- 

La.Tffl I n • • wentbytube id his laterlife, mains), and sundry appoint- 
V/ lAXJLvw - while Roy, to his dying day mpnf«e in international news- 

' was reluctaiit to take a-taxi.* - -. mpy ^rganijations, in tlie 
__ •• '• ,, :.But_ Thomson too ww .trainmg oE journalists and as 

tors police nearly 600 prem- prepared to invest beavQy m Datron of the arts, 
ises where experiments are The Sunday Tones, of winch Hc ^^5. finnan the 
licensed). There is an accre- he' made Hamiltim editor winch approved Mr 
drtatian scheme ran bv the afrer he hohf'ht rhe'traoer ni' m_:_ 
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Richard North on the rescue missions that put the Animal Liberation Front in the dock 

The woman who would run Mr Fox to ground 
Ellis Fox his friends call 
him Rafe — runs what might 
loosely be called a form; at 
Haywood, near the village of 
Askern, outside Doncaster in 
South Yorkshire. The Animal 
Liberation Front call it “a 
death camp”, and charac¬ 
terize Ellis Fox as a mur¬ 
derer. ' Accordingly, they 
raided the farm last May, 
while Mr Fox was before 
Doncaster magistrates on no 

just missing something. I 
think he deals in animals tiie 
way you might -deal in 
second- hand cars or some¬ 
thing”. • 

Though Mr Fox may not 
take pleasure in hurting 
animals, he certainly; does 
not seem ' to share - any 
fraction of their -suffering. 
And so It is that he runs 
Highfield, where cats, dogs, 
guinea pigs, rabbits, goats. 

less than 52 charges arising sheep and_ ferrets have all 
out of his activities with lived, at different times, in 
animals. what Terry Spamer calls 

Last week he made a “incredible and chronic over¬ 
reappearance at the magis- crowding”, 
urates’ court, and was again It was a man who visited 

licensed). There is an accre- he made Hamilton editor 
dhation. scheme ran by die after he bought the paper rn 
Medical Research Council, 1959. Monty’s memoirs were 
but it is not compulsory for serialized-: in' 15 episodes, 
iabs to buy from members of adding 100,000 to t6e paper’s 
itr and though it - may do drcutetfdn and giving birth 
something for animal.1welfare to thfe jodrlandisd nonon of 

“7® doch. as' be leaves, comph- 
rt“; merits which go beyond-any 
„or ipere cosmetics. “I just felt”. 
■ “as Lcontemplated my 63rd 

•mething for animal welfare to thfe iourtlandi^jt: notion of cosmetics “I just felt”, 
that is not its main aim.: , the Sunday “Review Front”, “as t contempteted my 63rd 

The Home Office Advisory ' *uc^ n°5.055’ .birthday Iasi yveekend, that a 
muni tree ‘on Animal Expen- mocked ny competitors at the transitionperiod of ' some 
ents delivered its Report to time, are now.standard tare, kind was complete. 'If. was 
e Secretary of State on the indispensable elements; _ot time for the old guard to 
tmeioork of Legislation to any self-respecting, Sunday hand on”, / 
nfartt ■ 'the Cruelta to newspaper. ‘Hamilton intro- -Mow he looks forward, to 

sentenced under the Protec- Highfield Farm to buy bud- 
rion of Animals Act, 1911, on gies for his son who brought 
various charges of causing Mr Fox’s farm to the atten- 
unnecessary suffering to tion of the authorities: they 
animals. A few days later, on had been wondering where 
Monday, the leader of the he was operating, having 
ALF raiding party had her ceased to use his mother’s 
trial stopped an the Crown house in nearby Bentley. 
Court of this Yorkshire town. But dealing in pets is far 
Susan Merrikin, -formerly an, from Ellis’s main activity, 
RSPCA spare-time van driver particularly since he was 
who turned to radical action sentenced for running a pet 
two years ago in despair at shop without a licence under 
the slowness of more moder- the Pet Animals Act 1951. the slowness oE more moder- the Pet Animals Act 1951. - 
ate methods, admitted that More recently, he was deal- illegal, animal welfarists be- 
shc removed dogs from ing in cats and dogs for the lieve that the law is routinely 
Richfield Farm. But she laboratory experiment trade, made an ass where animals 

Susan Manikin: hot on the scent of animal cruelty 

Committee on Animal Experi- moexea oy competitors «■ 
ments delivered its Report to tune, are now standard fare, 
the Secretary of State on the indispensable elements - of 
framework of Legislation to tmy self-respecting. Sunday 
replace ■ the Cruelty to newspaper. Hannhon intto- 
Azdmals Ace 1876 earlier Hus ducmUfhe colour magazme 
year. It' proposes controls m4-the busumss; section. He 
on the supply of research launched the Insight teaman 
animals, but its most crucial us ■ distinguished way. He 
move, according to Ldrd reennted, among scores of 
Houghton, an' expert and the pronunem iiaiiies of post- 
doughty animal weifarist, is British journalism. Wil- 
to have found a - way of bam Rees-Mogg and Harold 
involving the Home Secretary Evans, both to become editor 
'in ‘Srtrrr<» rp«non?i]i3il v than of The Times. 

transition:..period' .of 'some 
kind Was complete. 'If. was 
time for the old r guard to 
band on1”. ./ 
/Now he looks, forward, to 

colour, magazine ^poonuing his work at Reut- 
and-the business section. He 
launched the Insight team on 
its '• distinguished way. He 
recruited, among scores of 
tiie prominent .names of post¬ 
war British'journalism, Wil¬ 
liam Rees-Mogg and Harold 

fees, fo a new role- as' a 
mqmbfer of -the. Independent 
Broadcasting Authority, and 

- there’s time — to a book 
on .post-war British., news¬ 
papers;' “the serious ones, 
that jsT: ’ ’ .. •:v - 
He' Will spend; more time 

Highfield Farm, 
denied that it 
robbery. The judge, failing to 

been Banned 
iry expe 
from ke eeping dogs in are concerned. For: instance. 

evidence or concentrate 
dishonesty needed to uphold sheep f _ 
a robbery charge, would not trade: one of tne cuareK keeping speemen types 01 fmes (£100 each on a baodful Yorkshire, .which has violence.'Sue Merrikin con- bera' “^newtet**da^ouI”'meetmgswitfa presidents'and 
let the case proceed. He brought against him had animals, and those the sub- of charges) will do little to reached ' epidenuc pro- curs. However, their anger is took the- same ■ view of i Prime mmisteis. princes and 
hound her over to keep the concerned his slaughtering ject of charges. Last week deter Fox: T think there II portions, according to In- very potent. Unfortunately, modern :editor's rile The 'porentates, which-have been 

for 12 months. of a eoat for human con- they could have gone further be more problems in the spector Spamer.' rhoir' enntrol nf other mem- __ferfon/- 

sheep for the Muslim me 

in May, the magistrates, 
using the 1911 Act, could 
only ban EUis Fox from 

trade: one of the charges keeping specified types of 
brought against him had animals, and those the sub- 

do?” demanded an outraged allows once they are inside — 
Sue Merrikin after the case: has nothing to say on- the 
“Go through each of the supply of animals for re¬ 
species one by one? That search- Sue Merrikin and 
would take forever.” In spite others have for years been 
of defence pleas of poverty, trying to' document pet- 
Terry Spamer believes the *w«tgh«tig in Nottingham and 
fines (£100 each on a handful Yorkshire, .which ha* 
of charges) will do little to reached ' epidemic pro- 

in “more responsibility than ot- in* lanes. .. • with his.wife Ojiye, who is an 
he will want to bear”. Lord .-I11 trade, he is re- author in her own rfeht^“No 
Houghton, who was behind mmned for this as much as editor can "acfeorapUsh much 
the successful moves to “put anything else: the seeiarig- Without a. supportive -and 
ato'matc into politics” in the out. and nurturing of gifted understanding wife.” He is 
1979 election, believes that young journalists, one or any intensely protiri of his. four 
animal rights issues nhm be editors most creative goal- sonsy one .of " whom .is in 
kept firmly in the public joes. He Was also_ an exerop- journalism and another; the 
arena of the cause is tb be ter of another: he was an aiflibr1' of-- a . prizerwinning 
furthered.. - ed!tor .always.on his journal- biography of-.. Montgomery. 

One of the leaders'; of 1315 ^de, despnr me press- His own memoirs, he thinks. 
Animal liberation Front, utes of. the boardroom,, andr mightbe “the.' ultimate yan- 
Ronzne Lee, who has been heyomL : ,, -hy,”;.though he. has kept 
jailed twice for_ liberating Hamilton and 'Thomson^ ®ssWuojus .notes', of. the mo- 
ammals, says he .avoids about whom he had-at'.first mentous tjxaesjnbis life, his 

arena of the cause is to be 
furthered.. ■ ■ • - 

One of the leaders - of 
Animal Liberation Front, 
Ronnie Lee, who has' been 
jailed twice for - liberating 
animate, says he ;avmds 

peace for 12 months. 
Ellis Fox is not a sadist. 

of a goat for human con¬ 
sumption without a slaugh- 

according to the local RSPCA terhouse licence. 

they could have gone further 
— the Act allows them to do 
so for a second-time offender 

be more problems in 
future, personally”. 

The 1876 Cruelty to 

the spector Spamer.'. theur ’control of dtiier mem- > 
■ . “We don’t 1 control. our bers, or people who identify, 

iroprietor7 would ' not ■ inter¬ 
fere hr editorial "policy, bur 

I not inter- legion.- ■ 
. . - --- —  ..--. — —— r.—•—-;—- iuc in. nuimnai"policy, bur “It’s.been a long chapter, 

to Am- breeders or suppliers in any with the movement; te less the" editor most pull - his- and a .very happy one. Now 
controls way says Dr James Deans strong: Bur then, as Ronnie rrdvht . commercfaUv ids. time, quite .Simply, tb 
forming Rankin, the Home Office’s Lee said recentiyr :«ALF is them begin another.” 

. Inspector _ under the not . an organization. It is . a to the era of the editor who ; .'v; ,, ' ' u 
vhat it 187S Act (he and 13 znspec- state of mind”. . simply nudged the cSler "AHtJlCHiy Holden 

Why Latin is 
compulsory in 
the black Eton 
An elite school modelled on Eton 
complete with all-British 
teachers, an ex-Eton “Dame”, 
Mrs M. Breda, and with straw 
boaters to cap its green-and-gold 
uniform has been opened 85 
miles north of Lilongwe, the 
Malawi capital. This extra¬ 
ordinary school, which goes 
against educational trends else* 
where in the Third World — 
where emphasis is laid less on 
academic than on practical skills 
— is a $17m (ES.Sra) gift to the 
nation from President Hastings 
Kamuzu Banda, who ted the fund¬ 
raising drive and contributed to 
the project out of his own 
pocket. • 

Dr Banda, it will be remem¬ 
bered, spent years in Britain 
hefore taking over the presidency 
when the British granted inde¬ 
pendence to Malawi in 1964. The 
school will prepare the country’s 
brightest boys and girls for the 
best foreign universities; they 
will be drilled in the best 
traditions of British public school 
life: the arts, classics, sciences 
and games. Latin is compulsory. 

No Africans will teach there 
because. President Banda has 
decreed, they do not meet his 
exacting standards; none has a 
sufficient grasp of Latin, Greek 
and ancient history and without 
these “they are not property 
educated”. 

Kamuzu Academy has been 
budt at Mtunthama in Kasungo 
district, where Banda first 
received lessons under a kachere 
tree, which is now a national 
monument. Its core syllabus will 
consist of intensive Latin, mathe¬ 

matics, English and science, 
history, geography, music and 
physical education, domestic 
science and technical subjects; 
but the principal university 
subjects are grouped into four 
major areas: classics, science, 
modern languages and the arts. 

Like John Chaplin, the 
Scottish-born headmaster, the 20' 
male and four female teachers 
are all expatriates and products 
of the British educational system. 
Dr Banda takes a full interest in 
the school’s affairs and has to. 
approve all important decisions. 

Snowtime 
Shrieks down the phone yester-, 
day at an absurdly early hour: 
“Come and play snowballs!” 
Who else but my six-year-old god¬ 
daughter? What are godfathers 
for,, if not to comply immediately 
with such outrageous requests 
(said her mother). Unfortunately, _ 
however, the early morning 
flakes in our area would not stick 
together so Kate and her older 
brother got very grumpy, not to 
mention soaking. That meant 
coffee and croissants at a grown¬ 
up caffe,to- soothe their spirits, 
and (would you believe?) ice 
cream to follow.' I also' had 10 
promise to find out why yester¬ 
day’s snow did not make good 
snowballs. 

I had imagined it had some¬ 
thing to do with the structure of 
snow crystals. Having once 
toured the Swiss Federal Snow 
and Avalanche Research Institute - 
on the Wei&sfluhjoch, and seen 
their machine winch n" stretch 
a single snow crystal to its 
breaking pointy X knew that the 
flakes, after they land, break into 
six-sided pellets, then into trape¬ 
zoid form, then into small balls 
that are chiefly responsible for 
avalanches. Bur I was wrong. 

THE TIMES DIARY (I 'n Bivins no moth ox Joan. 

Osborns'■ book tor Cbrlstna*^ 

If the ninth Earl 
Nelson appears to 
have turned a blind 
eye to the brand- 
new Nelson So¬ 
ciety, it is with 
good reason. After 
consenting ip be¬ 

come president of the organization 
devoted to immortalizing the hero 
of Trafalgar, he failed to attend 
its inaugural meeting at the 
Norfolk-Chib in. Norwich. How¬ 
ever, this was largely because his 
duties as a detective sergeant at 
Heavd Hempstead police station 
in Hertfordshire would not allow 
it. The Earl, who succeeded to the 
title in September on the death of 
his unde George, is somewhat 
diffident about the achievements 
of his ancestor and prefers the 
CID office to a-seat m the House . 
of Lords. . 

Det Sgt Peter John Horatio 
Nelson. 39. who lives in 

Berkhanisted with Lady Nelson 
(better known as Maureen, who 
has a part-time job at a motor 
dealer's office) is nevertheless 
expected to take a fuller part in 
the activities of the society when 
his time permits. The society was 
formed by James Saunders, a 
Liverpool printer. and a group of 
friends who believe that the 
national debt to Lord Nelson is 
being quickly forgotten. He has 
attracted other descendants of the 
admiral, who died 176 years ago,, 
to the bosom of the satiety, and he 
plans newsletters, discussion 
meetings and visits to the Nelson 
Museum . at Monmouth, . HMS 
Victory at Portsmouth, and 
Nelson’s birthplace in Norfolk. 

Saunders said: “It is a pity the 
Bank of England forgot Nelson 
and pin the Duke of Wellington on 
the back of £5 notes. There would 
have been no Waterloo without. 
Trafalgar. ” 

_mz 

/ V 

According to a helpful soul at 
the Meteorological (mice, it all 
has to do with • temperature.- 

.Below freezing, .as it. was in 
London in the early morning, 
small crystals of ice form in the 
snow and there is no surface 
tension to bind . the crystals 
together. (The binding properties 
Qtisurface tension arebest seen 
through the meniscus on water 
which hinders insects-trying to 
get away, from it.) Above freez¬ 
ing. the surface tension does its 
stuff, snow falls as penny flakes, 
snowballs are big and juicy and 
snowmen easy to build. Adults 
-can raise the temperature of the 
snow by pressing hard, bur god¬ 

daughters--of six" may find this a 
problem.- ■' 

All of which is, conceivably, - 
more than you wanted to know 
about snowballs. But a promise is 
a promise — and J have no wish 
to get pelted next time there is an 
above-zero blizzard. 

Amazing grace ■ 
Following my story about witty 
prayers- ■ being discussed' at a 
dinner the .other day, Earl Llovd 
George of Dwyfor has written in 
with, his own favourite, which he 
attributes to a sporting Norfolk 
parson waiting for the start of a - 

'partridge drive: “Oh Lord, one at 
a time please^ and aH to me.” "- 

Robert Ford sent these gems 
from Prayers and Graces, a little 
book of extraordinary piety 
collected by Allan Laing with 
illustrations by Mervyn Peake: 

. “A curate, having taken con¬ 
siderable trouble to prepare, a 
speech .'for a public meeting,. 
found himself, to- his- disgust, 

; called upon only to. lead the 
audience in prayer. Determined 
not to waste Ins material, he 
embodied most of his speech .in 
his prayer, one passage of which 

-ran: Test this point be too 
-obscure, O Lord, - permit Thy- 
servant to illustrate it with an 
anecdote...”* " — 

"Bishop Wnberforce used :to 
tell the story of a greedy 
clergyman who, when asked.to 

.- say.-grace, would look anxiously 
■to See if there were champagne 
glasses on the "table. If- there 
-were, he -would begin:. :‘0 -most 

. --bountiful Jehovah! - but if he 
tew only claret glasses, he would 

- pray:: fWe are. not -worthy, O - 
- Lord, of these, the least of. Thy 
-.mercies...”* ' ....; 

“Dean Inge -once received a 
-partly anonymous letter frqm a 
lady, who wrote:/II am praying 

, for your death. I have __ been 
successful in two other instenc- 

Hard fines 
Forget all the other ‘‘Christmas- 
presents-for-lhe-person-who-has- 
everything”. This is iL Tony 
Benn’s - book. Arguments "for 
Democracy is available' through 
Tribune - signed, by the man 
himself. What’s more,-you can 
supply your- own dedication, and 
Benn will sign underneath. 1 have- 
already sent for a copy, with the. 
dedication, “Democracy is the 
theory that the common .people 
know - what— they want, - and 
deserve ro get it good and hard.” 

£2 Moving scenes 
It was so crowded at die Granada 
Television party yesterday when' 
the last episodes of Brideshead 
Revisited - were. Unveiled to -the 

I think I embarrassed him a Hate, 
when he was explaining-' what he 
fad been doing since finishing 
Brtdeshcad. and -The -French 
Lieutenant's Woman. He “ was 
describing how he. fad been 
.playing Hamlet in the middle of 
tfa Utah -desert' for the BBC’s 
History of the Theatre, due- in 
1984, ' bat .-1 was - fli-mannered 

enough to press him on1 why it 
-was. necessary to go’to Utah for 
that. It- turned out to be' -because 

. they have-a perfect reproduction 
Of the-Southwark: Globe Theatre 
in: Cedar City but when I 

: remarked that at was good to see 
the BBC uninhibited by the' cash 

■ crisis they 'fo '• often complain 
about. Irons — thinner than I had 

. imagined — gulped a little and 
pleaded: "Please don't get me on 

.tiiat one, but -11agree -jt was a 
strange choice-for a few minutes 
of screen time.. I suspect there’s • 

. another Globe set at Elstfee, if 
they had looked.1” 

‘Now tiur excitement, is almost 
over here, a covey of start and 
backroom persons are .off to' Los 
Angeles next month; for the 

- launch of the serial on the Public 
Broadcasting System bn January 
18. Director . Charles Sturridge 
said that:despite:the critics here, 

•he: did not -think - Brideshead 
would - be . too-, slow - for the 

.Americans. I -fad- not the-heart to 
teU'him of oixe.coniplaint at last 
year’s- lauxtah for British, prod¬ 
ucts bought by. PRS in Holly- 
'Wood:. “Yoar-:drama is. so slow- 
that the most movement .comes 
from the scenery.” ; 

Evolutionary? 
Claude. Ldvi-Strauss,; the-French 
anthropologist is.how in his last 
year at the College de France (he 
was aH owed twf extra years 
because he - was. dismissed by the. 
Vichy Government during tlie 
war). My--spies--in -Paris tell me 
that Franchise Hferitier, an expert 
on African kinship patterns, is 
tipped, to.- take Over. 11 hope it.. 
wont be. thought unduly .chau¬ 
vinist of me i£I say-that it is the 

.end of anera.; 
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HOW TO COPE WITH GADDAFI 
What should one do about 
Colonel Gaddafi? That ques¬ 
tion has been nagging the 
governments of quite a few 
countries for some years, and 
has . now engaged the 
attention of the National 
Security Council of the 
United States, with President 
jfeagdn personally presiding, 

'.fdr two consecutive days. 
j|Ndrmally speaking it would 
£|s_ _ considered highly 

/-offensive for the government 
eC hone country to consider 
rdoing** anything about the 
leader of another country. 
But Colonel Gaddafi's case is 
decidedly abnormal. He is a 
self-styled revolutionary’ lead¬ 
er who really does not hold 
with the normal paraphernalia 
of international relations at 
all. He refuses to call himcoif 
either head of state or head of 
government, preferring the 
title "Leader of the 
Revolution”. His country is 
no mere republic (jumhurrga); 
it has to be a jamahiriya 
("state of the masses”), in¬ 
stead of embassies, it has 
"people's bureaux”. And so 
on. 

Such eccentricities would 
not matter if they were purely 
verbal. But they are not. The 
"Brother Colonel”, as he also 
likes to be called, does not 
consider himself bound even 
by the international law that 
forbids one to commit acts of 
mayhem in states with which 
one maintains ostensibly 
friendly relations. Actually he 
is not, unfortunately, unique 
in' that respect, hut' he is 
uniquely open in what he 
does. From time to time he 
openly threatens his exiled 
countrymen with “popular 
justice” if they refuse to 
return home; and there is not 
much secrecy about the train¬ 
ing camps he maintains for 
“liberation movements” of 
such ideological diversity that 
a predilection for violence 
and terror is almost their only 
common denominator. In 
addition to that, he maintains 
an awesome arsenal_ of Soviet- 
made weapons, and is given to 
musing aloud about re-draw¬ 
ing the map of northern and 
equatorial Africa. 

As if all that were not ' 
alarming enough, he evinces a 
strong desire to possess 
nuclear weapons, and is appar¬ 
ently willing to finance their 
proauction by any developing 
country that will promise him 
a share of the results. Has he 
now also promised himself 
the scalp of the President of 
the United States (whose 
attention he was drawing, not 

so long ago, to the plight of 
American Indians)? President 
Reagan himself seems to 
believe so, and it mast be 
admitted that such a scheme 
would not be completely out 
of character. 

That character has also its 
Dr Jekyll aspect. The same 
man who fulminates, day- m, 
day out, against American 
imperialism, is quite happy to 
supply oil to the United States 
in order to earn the dollars 
with which he buys his Soviet 
arms and other imports. He 
offers large salaries to West¬ 
ern technicians to run his oil 
industry for him. He is 
capable of staging a reconcili¬ 
ation with Kmg Hassan of 
Morocco in order to make 
Tripoli an acceptable venue 
for next, year's OAU summit; 
and of withdrawing his troops 
meekly from Chad once re¬ 
quested to do so by President 
Goukouni Oueddei. 

No doubt, for all his own. 
breathing . of fire - and brim¬ 
stone, he is sensitive to 
threats of retribution. He may 
fear an assassination attempt 
against himself — though ms 
East German security ’ ad¬ 
visers are generally, thought 
to have made that extremely 
difficult. He does almost 
certainly fear an invasion of 
his country from Egypt, with 
American encouragement. He 
has. undoubtedly been put out 
by Exxon's withdrawal from 
his country under United 
States government pressure, 
and by the frill in his oil 
revenues resulting from the 
present world glut, with the 
consequent slowdown of the 
Libyan economy. 

That does not mean that it 
would be wise for the West to 
try. to organize his overthrow, 
whether by covert action or 
by encouraging an Egyptian 
attack (which President 
Mubarak is in any case 
probably unwilling to under¬ 
take). Die objection to such a 
course (even if one discounts 
purely ethical considerations) 
is that the consequences of 
success are as difficult to 
foresee, and almost as likely 
to be adverse for the West, as 
the consequences, of failure. . 

TEconomit sanctions do' not 
have a very good track 
record, either. The threat of 
them is generally more potent 
than their; actual application, 
the most probable effect of 
which, in fids case, would be 
to render Libya much more 
closely dependent on the 
Soviet block than it is at 
present. It is right, however, 
lor America to take advantage 

THE CAPTIVE PRINCESS 
There will be wide public 
sympathy for the appeal made 
yesterday by the Press Sec¬ 
retary to the Queen, -on behalf 
of uie Royal Family, for 
respect for the privacy of the 
Princess of Wales. The 
immediate occasion of the - 
request is the surveillance of 
the Princess by photogra¬ 
phers who have been bivou¬ 
acked near her home in 
Highgrove, Gloucestershire. 
It is graciously suggested that 
these are mainly foreign 
intruders, but some of the 
prying photographers have 
been British and certainly at 
least three national dailies 
have encouraged them by 
publishing their work. The 
most recent, on Monday, was 
a photograph purporting to 
show Prince Charles kissing 
the Princess on a balcony. It 
might have been Romeo and 
Juliet for all that could be 
discerned; it was a photo¬ 
graph whose out-of-focus. 
rauzzmess would normally 
have led to derisive rejection 
but in this instance “ was 
presumably regarded as en¬ 
hancing prurience. It should 
not have been taken and it 
should not have been pub¬ 
lished. 

Everyone, Prince or 
pauper or Prime Minister, is 
entitled to protection from 
peeping Toms. The nearest 
precedent concerns the Queen 
and Princess Margaret who 
were photographed^ at picnics 
and water skiing in 1964 m 
the grounds of Siinninghill 
Park bv photographers who 
were clearly trespassers; a 
forester came across two of 

. the offenders hidden m the ; 
undergrowth with their cam¬ 
eras trained on the hut where 
Princess Margaret was chang¬ 
ing her clothes. 

■ . The Press Council con¬ 
demned the publication of 
pictures obtained by trespass 
and the incidental deceit of 
two newspaper editors by a 
freelance. There may be no 
question of trespass at High- 
grove but it matters very little 
whether the photographer 
was legally engaged on his 
work from the public highway 
using a long lens or whether 
there was illegal trespass. It 
was an immoral intrusion. 

The other incident is more 
difficult. One weekend, when 
she had no public duties, the 
Princess popped out in casual 
clothes, as any ordinary 
citizen might do, to buy some 
papers and sweets. She was 
snapped and pinned like- an 
errant butterfly to the front 
pages of various public prints 
the next day. Does a public 
figure have any right to 
privacy in a public place? No 
ordinary citizen expects -such 
a - right. There ■ are laws in 
several countries which pro¬ 
tect the' citizen who is photo¬ 
graphed in public in a way 
which is embarrassing . or 
objectionable, but being seen’ 
shopping in Tetbury - High 
Street in jeans and quilted 
“warmer” might be thought 
gndeqdflg rather than; humili¬ 
ating. It is the sense of 
harassment and the. lack _ of 
ordinary consideration which 
offends. The newspapers 
which published the photo¬ 
graph no doubt thought it 
innocuous enough at the 
time: some years ago Mr 
Harold Macmillan, years after 
he had left office, was harm¬ 
lessly photographed in a bus 
queue inTrafalgar Square. 

Yet a different view must 
surely be taken in the light of 
the certain knowledge that 

)vercrowded prisons 
'tom Sir Edmund Stockdale 
ir. Your leading wtide, "Ciiris 
1 the Prisons,” published on the 
une day (December 1) as Lord 
[urtt’s letter, is my excuse for 
firing a suggestion that would 
educe the population in one 
rison at least, namely Holloway 
rison. 

X recommend that an immediate 
ecision be taken to abolish 
rison sentences for prostitutes. 
Hiring the years 1949-53, when 
tiairman of the Advisory Board, 

etc, of Holloway prison, and of 
the weekly "case committee'' 
which dealt with the after-care of 
prisoners leaving in the following 
week, I learnt that a prison 
sentence is both out of date, 
inappropriate and, indeed, use¬ 
less in the case of a prostitute. 

At the meetings of the case 
committee, the chairman. was 
assisted by representatives of tile 
Salvation Army, the Probation 
Office, the Ministry of Labour 
and the RWVS — as well as by 
the chaplain, the priest, the 
Governor, the medical officer, 
ami the prison visitor. 

photography distresses. It is 
then much'more similar to 
the pestering endured by Mrs 
Jacqueline Kennedy which 
the American courts have 
chosen to restrain. The idea 
that the Princess might send a 
servant for the wine gums is 
pompous if not preposterous. 
It would be nice to think we 
are grown up enough not to 
imprison a princess in a 
palace. The Princess of Wales 
has risen to her duties with 
grace and beauty and dedi¬ 
cation; the public photo¬ 
graphy of these is a joy. It 
should not be contaminated, 
as it is, by the knowledge that 
she is hurt and anxious at a 
particularly difficult time in a 
young marriage, and when 
she is expecting a cfiMT She 
has built up a publicity credit 
of considerable magnitude 
and is entitled to draw on it 
for respect of her'privacy. 

Some people will no doubt 
see this affair as grist for the 
cyclical campaign for a law of- 
privacy-' The social evil of 
intrusion is real enough but, 
as ,the Younger Committee 
concluded in 1972, it is better 
dealt with by specific mea¬ 
sures than by a general law 
which'' is difficult to frame 
without consequences clearly 
against the public interest. In 
the past the press has re¬ 
sponded well to appeals such 
as that made yesterday. The 
ambushing of Prince Charles 
at Cheam Preparatory School 
ceased after a similar confer¬ 
ence and appeal from 
-Buckingham Palace. twenty 
five years ago, and later when 
he was at Cambridge. It would 
be be very surprising if there 
is nor a similar response at 
the sad sense of beleaguer- 
ment of the . Princess of 
Wales. 

Every effort was made to help. 
In the cases of prostitutes the 
reply to our inquiries was always 
an ^assurance of “no problem.” 
Often the - prisoner would say, 
“Thank you very much. Pve had 
a fine rest and feel tons better”. 
It may well be asked, what is the 
alternative? The answer is — very 
much higher fines. 

Yours faithfully, 
EDMUND STOCKDALE, . 
Hoddmgton House, 
Upton Grey, 
Basingstoke, 
Hampshire 

Concern at burden Mr Bukovsky and peace in Europe 

of the present oil glut to 
reduce its dependence on 
Such an awkward supplier, 
and to extricate itself from 
the responsibility of being the 
main financier of the 
Colonel’s escapades. 

Sanctions might have made 
sense as a lever to get Libyan 
troops out of Chad, had the 
Colonel refused to remove 
them. It is more difficult to. 
envisage them as a way of 
ending terrorism and as¬ 
sassination. Until when would 
they be applied? Until Colonel 
Gaddafi was overthrown? 
Until he promised to behave 
better? Until a consortium of 
Western intelligence services 
was satisfied that he had not 
ordered anyone’s assassin¬ 
ation in the last six months? 
The objections to any of these 
deadlines are. not hard to 
think of. 

It has to be admitted that 
there is no easy solution. The 
most important thing is that 
each state should effectively 
enforce its laws on its own 
territories. If hit squads are 
at large, they should be 
apprehended, tried and sen¬ 
tenced. If people with diplo¬ 
matic status are abusing it to 
aid and abet -crime, they 
should be promptly expelled 
(as several were from this 
country • last year). If 
“people’s bureaux” are col¬ 
lectively and systematically 
involved in such activities 
they should be closed down 
(as the one in Washington has 
been). Citizens of Western 
countries should not be for¬ 
bidden to go to Libya (a 
procedure . which generally 
raises difficult constitutional 
issues) but should be warned 
that relations between that 
country and their own are not 
normal and that they take a 
risk of being the victims of 
Libyan reprisals in a crisis. 
Bona fide Libyan opponents 
of the regime should be given 
protection and also a degree 
of moral support. 

Of course, if Libyan forces 
attack any , country it. is 
entitled to shoot back, as the 
United States did in the Gulf 
of Sirte last August. Short of 
that, all one can do is ke£p" 
the Colonel at arm’s length, 
and • discourage other coun¬ 
tries from helping him with 
his harebrained schemes.. 
Luckily he is no longer the 
charismatic and influential 
figure in the'Middle East that 
he once was. He really is not 
a worthy opponent for the 
President of the United States 
to engage . in a televised 
exchange of insults. 

of heavy lorries - 
Frpm the President of the Civic 
Trust 
Sir, Not surprisingly, the plan to 
increase the maximum -permitted 
weight of lorries from 32.5 to 40 
tonnes has aroused widespread 
alarm. In fact the Government’s 
White Paper on this subject itself 
acknowledges that this is a 
“matter of grave public con¬ 
cern”.. 

This' important ; decision . is 
being taken on the basis of quite 
inadequate information about the 
consequences. • 

• The White Paper- claims- that 
more than half the historic towns 
in England which lie on trunk 
roads have by-passes. But lorries 
are by no means confined to 
trunk roads. The Historic Build¬ 
ings Council, in 1978, advised 
that, put of 410 historic towns 
which were threatened by exces¬ 
sive traffic, only 158 had been 
wholly or partly by-passed. 

In the absence of official action 
the Civic -Trust has carried out a 
sample survey of the roads 
forming the Advisory Lorry 
Route Network, proposed by the 
Government in 1976. This survey, 
which covers all towns and 
villages with populations between 
500 and 150,000, shows that only 
about 25 per cent of these now 
have by-passes. 

The White Paper, while 
acknowledging that noise from 
lorries is a serious problem, 
seeks to reassure us with the 
promise of a “quiet” heavy lorry 
tor the 1990s. But this was 
promised in the 1970s for the 
1980s and no such lorry is as yet 
in production. 

The White Paper claims that 
heavier lorries will mean fewer 
lorries; yet, in the past, each time 
increases in lorry weights have 
been permitted the number of 
heavier lorries has risen. . 

The' question, therefore, is 
whether in these circumstances 
the limited commercial advan¬ 
tages of the proposed change 
justifies inflicting the grave and 
irretrievable damage which this 
would involve. I nave no doubt 
that-the answer is "No”. 
Yours faithfully, 
DUNCAN-SANDYS 
Civic Trust, 
17 Carlton House Terrace, SW1. 
December 5. 

Calculating swings 
From Dr D. Firth 
Sir, The article by Mr Ivor Crewe 
in your issue of November 28 was 
accompanied by a table including 
percentage swings from Con¬ 
servative and. Labour to ihe SPP-_ 
Liberal. Alliance in four recent 
elections/These swings appear to 
have been calculated Using the 
rule: swing from A to B is half 
the sum of the decrease in A and 
the increase in B. Although tins'. 

1 rule is adequate . for- elections 
involving only two main .parties, 
it is inappropriate when more 
parties are involved. • 

It is timely to consider bow to 
extend ‘the useful concept of ' 
“swing” in a meaningful and 
accurate way to elections-involy-., 
ing three or more parties. 
Considering the same four elec¬ 
tions as Mr Crewe, the percent¬ 
age changes are: ■ 1 ‘ 

- C Life 80P-L Other*. 
Warngton -21.7 ,-112 +33.3 +1.B 
Croydon -IBS -14.1 +29.5 +3.S 
atPancns -17.1 -153 +33.7 . -1.3 . 
CRMby -17.1 -15S +33-9 -OS 

In cases where three changes 
are negative and one positive (St 
Pan eras, Crosby),-the extension 
is straigbtforyrard: the .swing 
from each party to .the SDP- 
Liberal Alliance is equal to the . 
percentage of voles lost. A.mpre 
complex situation is where, two 
changes are positive'and two are 
negative. 

The problem lies in determin- • 
ing what proportion of the 
percentage lost by Conservative' 
or Labour has gone to, the 
Alliance and to other parties 
respectively. The simplest solu- 

I tion is to abide the percentage of 
I votes lost in the same porportions 
! as the overall percentage gains. 
Applying these rules leads to the 
following percentage swing tabler- • 
..Cta . Cto.-LaUo Llo Other*to 

SDP-CWheraSOP-L Other* SDP-t 
tontoglon 20.7 1.0 1Z« O.B — . 
Croydon 16.7 2.0. 12.8.13 .. -7 . 
a 17.1 — .153 — V3 
Cn»t>r 17.1 -+ 16.9 ■ — 03 

Thus it .can .be seen, .for 
example, that the SDP-Liberal 
Alliance is gaining consistently, 
more previous ■ Conservative.. 

, voters than previous Labour voters man p 
voters. 
Yours faithfully, 
DON FIRTH, 
160 Fog Lane, 
Didsbory, 

, Manchester. 

Romney Marsh 
From ihe Bishop Suffragan of 
Maidstone i: 
Sir,' Michael Nightingale (letter, 
November 28) unfortunately: tells 
only part of the story. "It is/not! 
true- that “the' lan resident 
clergyman amongst the ' rural 

' parishes of Romney Marsh. ... is ' 
not to be replaced”. The parishes 
of the . Marsh have courageously 
reorganised themselves and' the 

| Diocese of ’Canterbury is plan¬ 
ning not only' to replace the 
retired man but also'to gfve the 
Marsh additional pastoral help. :; 

There is no simple answer to 
the maintenance of these lovely 
churches, and many of us in the 
Canterbury diocese hope that the 
wider community can come to 
their assistance. Bur 'if those' 
churches'are "to stand -as a 
thank-offering" then. pastoral 
care must- be pox squarely 
alongside' the ■ considerations of 
architecture and .the'’ environ¬ 
ment. After alL the Church is m 
the business of caring for living 
communities and not just-' pre-; 
serving ancient buddings, how¬ 
ever beautiful. 
Yours faithfully, - 
tROBERT MAIDSTONE. 
Bishop's House, 
Egertoo,' ; 
Ashford, . 
Kent. 

From Canon Paul Oestreicher 
Sir, When Vladimir Bukovsky 
-was a political prisoner in the 
Soviet Union I was; as chairman 
of the? British Section of Aranespr 

- International, actively involved in 
the campaign for his release. 
Happily it succeeded. Happily in 
bis exile he is 'free to publish 
what, he likes. 

May I now, as-an activist in the 
peace movement, since the fifties 
and as a member of the National 
Council of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament, invite him 
to take' the trquble to get to know 
the movement he attacks so 

' passionately and misrepresents 
- so completely in your columns? 

A - movement that seriously 
intends to contribute to peace 
needs to be subjected to a 
constant rigorous critique.. Public 
debate, from which all can learn, 
is essential. Sadly, Bukovsky’s 
passionate attack makes little 
contribution to the moral and 
political debate. He believes that 
the peace movement is based on 
false emotion. The one virtue of 
his long article is that it lays bare 
his own strong emotions, which 
reflect those of many others. And 
emotions are an important 
element in any political .situation. 

1 can appreciate Bukovsky’s 
feelings, what I regret is that 
these feelings are based on 
“facts” about, the peace move¬ 
ment which arc largely in the 
realms of fantasy. He may well 
know a few people with the 
attitudes be describes. They may 
wear CND badges, but their views 
do not even approximate to the 
opinions and policies of the 
leaders of the peace movement in 
Britain, Holland and West Ger¬ 
many— those 1 know at first 
hand. 

Others will.no doubt point out 
some of Bukovsky's factual 
mistakes. That is not my purpose 
here. I know him to be sincere 
and invite him to join the real 
debate. When he does know the 
facts, I suspect he will still 
disagree with CND, but for him 
to deride positions the -peace 
movement does not hold is to 
indulge - in propaganda, hot 
debate. The latter is essential, 
while the former needs to be as 
firmly rejected as CND would 
have rejected “Moscow gold”, 
had it ever been on offer. 
Yours sincerely, 
PAUL OESTREICHER, . 
40 Dartmouth Row, SE10. 
December 7. 

From Monsignor Bruce Kent 
Sir. The extreme language of 
those who have suffered greatly 
is its own justification and I have 
no comment to make about that 

'aspect of”Mr Bukovsky’s' article ' 
-(December 4). .on the European 
peace movements. 

However, ; since CND' . was 
- named in the subtitle and its logo 
shown in- the photograph, it must 
be said that •• on - a. number .of 
important points Mr Bukovsky is 
simply in error. . . 

SS20s do; not get from the 
-peace movement “a brief men¬ 
tion”.- They were well mentioned 
on- the thousands of leaflets and 
posters which left this office. 

^before. the rally on October 
24.“No muse, no Pershing,' no 
SS20s” read the official CND 
publicity”. 

I know nothing .of subsidized 
trips "to Soviet,: resorts and 

Savoy management 
From ' the Vice Chairman and 
Chief Executive of Trusthouse 
Forte 
Sir,- We do not know who 
invented the: story that THF has 
planted a spy or “mole” at the 
Savoy Hotel in the person of Mr 
WiUy Bauer as its new general 
manager. We do know that it is a 
highly insulting suggestion that 
Sir Charles Forte or THF. would 
act in such a manner. It is also 
offensive to! the integrity of Mr 
Bauer.' 

In Business News (December 7) 
you.report that-Sir-Hugh Wont-' 
ner was quick-to dismiss such 
claims as being completely with¬ 
out- foundation. It is interesting 
that be should be so sure, and -we 

- can- only - conclude that ne read ' 
our letter of rebuttal to the trade . 
journal that- published the orig-_ 
inal suggestion a week earlier. 

As- to Mr Bauer’s training, 
after 1$- years with THF we feel 
that we can justly claim a major : 
share of the credit for that. 

Sir Hugh is quoted as saying 
that the appointment 'should; give' 
THF ‘Confidence that their main 
asset in London will be-in very 

: Business ireafity 
From the P. M. de Semiyen 
Sir, The letter from-Lord Kaldor’ 
(December 3); in reply to that of 
the 17 business leaders, helps to 
remind us 'of the damage done to 
the infrastructure oF ouf ectin-" 
omy' by the administration that 
be advised. 
. The'.picture he paints of top 
industrialists, cheerful at the 
prospect of- “treating workmen 
Eke dirt” happily belongs to an 
industrial era nearly past. Less 

whatever the allegations against 
an individual Danish journalist 
there is not the slightest evidence 
that the peace movements are in 
receipt of Soviet money. Those 
who know our working, con¬ 
ditions could not possibly oelieve 
anything else. 

The peace movements do not 
encourage the throwing of stones 
at General Haig or anyone else. 
Indeed non-violence was the 
outstanding characteristic of the 
recent European demonstration. 
The Stockholm International 
Peace Research Institute, not the 
KGB (or the Pentagon), is our 
basic source of information about 
the arms race. 

We do not call for the 
unilateral disarmament of the 
West but, given the present 
irrational overkill capacity, we 
say that both sides could make 
deep cuts in their nuclear 
arsenals without any loss to what 
they choose to call security. We 
do not ask for the unilateral 
abandonment of an “indepen¬ 
dent” British nuclear role, which 
is both expensive and purpose¬ 
less. 
. We did condemn the invasion 
of Afghanistan, but we have not 
spoken about Sakharov, Mandela, 
Romero or Bcrrigan. If we have 
not mentioned Poland neither 
have we spoken about Salvador, 
the Middle East or East Timor. 
Oars is not a movement for the 
general denunciation of all viola¬ 
tions of human rights and we:do 
not pretend to have the com¬ 
petence' to issue useful state¬ 
ments about every international 
flashpoint. 

Finally, it need not be any 
surprise that the World Peace 
Council knew in 1980 about a 
disarmament week in 1981. After 
all tile dates were agreed at the 
United Nations special session in 

11978 and governments and non¬ 
governmental organisations 
pledged themselves to support 
this annual event. 

I hope that Mr Bukovsky will 
be able one day to accept that it is 
not possible to divide the world 
as he divides it and that it is the 
technology of the arms race as 
much as the malice of individuals 
or groups which leads us like 
lemmings to the war that no one 
can win. It is just that future that 
the peace movements refuse to 
accept. Europe, East and West, is 
not tor the super Powers to use 
as their front line. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE KENT. 
General Secretary, 
Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament, 
11 Goodwin Street, N4. 
December 6. 

. From Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Theodore McEuoy. 
Sir, Vladimir Bukovsky is right 
when he says that intelligent 

'; dismission with unilateral disarm- 
’ ers is impossible, but may I 
- suggest that you reprint his 
article (December,4) as a pam- 

- phlet which we can buy and send 
- to our misguided friends? After 
' all, he knows more about the 

Soviet Union than they or we do. 
. Yours faithfully, 
THEO McEVOY, ; 
75A Bound stone Road, 
Rowledge, 
Farnham, • 
Surrey. 
December 4. 

capable hands”. Our investment 
in the Savoy Group is slightly 
more than 66 per cent of the A 
shares and 65 per cent A and B 
shares combined, not the 62 per 
cent which Sir Hugh appears- to 
think we hold. This holding gives 
us 402 per cent of the votes'as 
Sir Hugh should well know as 
chairman of the group. 

According to Mr Bauer, he was 
enticed to tee Savoy by “a little 
whisper” in his ear. We do not 
believe that enough can be 

. accomplished simply by the 
enticement of one new manager. 
Rather we firmly believe that the 
Savoy Group needs the backing 
of THFdirection, expertise and 

' capital if it is to realize its long 
dormant potential. The time for 
rejoicing will be when we can 

- assist ; the Savoy in such a 
comprehensive way.- 

•Until - then we are delighted 
that Mr Bauer intends to adopt 
our philosophy that “mainten¬ 
ance of standards at the Savoy 

: must go hand in hand with profit- 
- making”. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERICHARTWELL,.. . . . 
Trusthouse Forte, 
86 Park Lane, Wl. 

views, would do well to look 
more -closely at die-management 
of the organizations-he criticizes. 
His letter illustrates his need to 
do so. - 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL de SEMLYEN, 
Chief’Executive. 
Tudor Photographic Group 
■Limited, _ ' • 
30*32 Oxgate Lane Industrial 
Estate, NW2. 
December 3. 

.economists at Cambridge.-Was it 
not his circle who dreamt up 
Selective. Employment Tax, in¬ 
fecting pveqnanning on an of us 
and ' undermining the will to 
work? “Fear of the sack” is often 
acceptance'-of reality. Knowledge - 
that whatever you ao or do not 
do, the state or the union wffl 
protect your job. is the alterna¬ 
tive. Did not fiord Kaldor' follow ' 
this road directly to In ■ Place of 
Strife? 

My. company, once over¬ 
manned, Welfare orientated, lack¬ 
ing. cohesion, discipline and. 
professional working attitudes 
has faced reality-. Unit cost has 
been substantially reduced. .Re-' 
dundancies have .been accepted 
by everyone as necessary and' 
inevitable.. 

' Communications in companies 
are rapidly improving^ - Lord’. 
Kaldor, who rehes on foreign 
businessmen to support ' his ' 

Round trip 
Front Professor Richard Schlegel 

Sir, Within the past year both my 
son, in San Francisco, and I, on 
Gower Street in London, have 
had similar accidents.. Unwit¬ 
tingly we have put one. foot on a 
hoop-like ribbon of plastic (qinte 
probably discarded as a' binding 
for a bundle of newspapers), 
thereby raising the hoop enough 
for the other foot to enter it. 
With the second foot caught in 
the ribbon, held firmly to the 
ground by the other foot, a nasty 
tell has resulted. 

This new pedestrian hazard is 

dosed- ribbons of the material 
please have a care -not to strew 

. them iathe paths of moving feet? 
Sincerely yours, 
RICHARD SCHLEGEL. 
Wolfson College, Cambridge. 

Scientific tests for 
Darwinism 
From Professor D. S. Falconer, 
FRS, and Professor A. Robertson, 
FRS 
Sir. It is not true that evolution 
cannot be falsified, as Mr Leslie 
Cunliffe says (December 7). 
Evolution, as a scientific theory, 
predicts that if ‘ organisms are 
classified according to their 
resemblances and differences, 
the groups so found will be 
related to each other in a 
hierarchical manner, which can 
be depicted as a branching tree. 
If this were found not to be true 
evolution would be disproved. 

Evolutionary theory interprets 
the tree so constructed as 
reflecting the lines of ancestral 
descent. A more powerful test 
comes from considering the 
many different characteristics by 
which organisms can be classi¬ 
fied. If different characteristics 
demanded different trees, this 
would disprove evolution. In 
other words, the same line of 
descent must be deduced from all 
organs and structures of a 
particular species. 

Recent developments of mol¬ 
ecular genetics have made it 
possible to quantify the differ¬ 
ences between organisms in 
respect of many enzymes and 
other proteins. This provides a 
very powerful test of whether 
different characteristics require 
the same or different crees. 

Mr Cunliffe also says that no 
one. as yet, has produced a new 

' species, ne overlooks the dogs. If 
the present breeds of dogs were 
found as fossils, the palaeontol¬ 
ogists would without doubt 
classify them as different species 
or even different genera. Fur¬ 
thermore, their evolution has 
taken place so quickly that it 
would appear from the fossil 
record to be instantenoous, 
without intermediate stages. 
Yours etc, 
D. S. FALCONER, 
ALAN ROBERTSON, 
Department of Genetics, 
University of Edinburgh. 
December 7. . 

From Dr Malcolm Jack 

Sir, Surely some metaphysical 
pundit can now produce a 
formula gradual enough to ap¬ 
pease the evolutionists, creative 
enough for the creationists, 
falsifiable enough for Sir Karl 
Popper and not big hang enough 
to frighten everyone else away? 
Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM JACK, 
The Garden Flat, 
56 Coolhurst Road, N8- ’ 
December 7. 

Talking to the PLO 
From the Reverend Saul Amias 

Sir, Your leader, “The Arab 
summit debacle” (November 27) 
pointed out in clear terms what 

’ the PLO really is. If Arafat has 
no control over the PLO, if the 
PLO is “a thoroughly faction- 
ridden organisation , in which 
various Arab countries pull the 
strings, how can the EEC say 
that the PLO should be brought 
into the negotiations? How can it 
be said that they represent the 
Palestinians when they are, in - 
fact, controlled by Arab coun¬ 
tries like Iraq, Syria and Libya? 

When the Fahd plan was first 
announced it was reported that 
Arafat supported it, but subse¬ 
quently Arafat let down even his 
paymaster. You yourself. Sir, 
suggest that Arafat is not in 
control of the PLO, and if so, 
what is the point of taking him 
into account in any Middle East 
arrangement? 
Yours truly, 
SAUL AMIAS, 
34 Mowbray Road, 
Edgware, Middlesex. 

Tender stage 
From Mr Anthony H. Chapman 
Sir, Susan Beattie is right when 
she says (feature, December 1) 
that disabled people should not 
be banded together simply be¬ 
cause of their handicaps. They all 
have individuality and quite 
disparate interests in life. 

But at tins tender stage of 
public awareness which the 
International Year has promoted 
we who are disabled must strive- 
for the common ideal: that the 
everyday environment is so 
practicable that wheelchair-users 
like myself, or spastics, or those 
exhibiting a mental handicap are 
encountered in town or country¬ 
side so frequently that we do not 
command a second glance. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY. CHAPMAN, 
30 Church End, 
Everton, - 
Bedfordshire. 

More or less? - 
From Mrs R- G. M. Williams 
Sir. I wonder if Mr Peter Tatchell 
can explain bis way out of yet 
another infelicitous statement? 
You report (December 5) that 
“Mr Tatchell supported equal 
rights and dvS liberties for all 
minority groups, including 
women, gay people and ethnic 
minorities.” 

Have women ever been a 
minority group? 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA A. WILLIAMS, 
30 Swan Street, 
Boxford, 
Colchester, Essex. 
December S. 

Silent nights 
From Miss Mary H. Thompson 
Sir, How apt that you should 
inform us (Preview, December 4) 
of inns where there is no room 
for children or animals this 
Christmas. * 
Yours faithfully, 
MARY H. THOMPSON, 
11 Upper Gray Street, 
Edinburgh. 
December A. 

I \ 
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Maior-Gencral 
Langley (General 
Bunding London 

Desmond 
Officer Coin-. 
District) -'and 

Church of England Primary - THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
School, Tetbury, Gloucester- December & Princess Alexandra, 
ishire. ' Chancellor, this afternoon presid¬ 

ed at a concrogadon For the 
conferment of higher degrees at 
the University of Lancaster. 

Afterwards, 'Her Royal High 
ness presented the 1981 Citizen 
of the Year Award. of the 
Lancaster Guardian Series. 

Princess Alexandra,;-who trav- 
wmiwovwwwuam. riled in an aircraft of The 
The Lady Airae Tennant was in FbJ&,,!?STJ^j6d by 

attendance;‘ ’•>'' Cady Mary Fitzalan-Howard. 

• ‘KENSINGTON’ PALACE 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE ■ December : g: The Princess 
December 8: The Queen Margaret, 'Countess of Snowdon, 
inspected a ^ detachment oflQjh-- CoJonel-in-Chief Queen Alex- 
Signal Regiment. Royal Corps, .of aodra’s . Royal Army Nursing 
Signals - (Commanding . Officer, 'Cprps, was present this evening 
Lieutenant-Colonel D.' \M. . .0.' at a Reception;given by the Corps . 
Idler) 'at.. Buckingham Palace' at jbe Royal Hospital Chelsea, 
today. '! ' 

KENSINGTON PALACE Princess Margaret, as Grand 
December ; 8: The . Duke of President of the St John 

Lieutetunt-CoIowIC. A. Brown_ Gloucester.on Sehalf of The' Ambulance Association and Brigr 
(Conunanocr Royal Signals, Royal Association for Disability . ade. will attend the gala ball to be 

and Rehabilitation presented '' held at the Hotel Inter-Continen- 
“Bufiding .for the Disabled” 
Awards-at The Royal Institute of 
British Architects, 66 Portland 
Place, London, this morning. 

Lieutenant-Colonel . , Simon 
Blond was inattendau.ee. 

London District) were, present on 
duty.. • ■ . 

The Right-1 Hon Margaret 
Thatcher; MP (Prime Minister 
and First Lord of the Treasury) 
had an audience -of The -Queen 
this evening. 

The Prince-' - Andrew - 'this 
afternoon - attendedthe .YORK HOUSE 
Hundredth Rugby -Match. ST JAMES’S PALACE 
between Oxford ana Cambridge 
Universities at Twickenham and 
was present this 'evening at a 
commemorative dinner' at the - 
Hilton Hotel, London, Wl. - - 

The Right - Hon Sir Philip: 
Moore, . Mr- John Haslam- -.and 
Squadron Leader Adam .. Wise 
were in attendance- 

The Princess of Walcsi (his,' 
morning visited .. St ' Mary’s 

December -8: The Duke of Kent, 
as Patron, this evening attended 
a Gala Concert of “Queen” Music 
'given by The Rbyal Philharmonic 
Orchestra and the Royal Choral 

■Society in aid of the. Leukaemia- 
Research - Fund at ■ The Royal 
Albert Hall. 
-•Lieu cent nt-Cotn man der 

Richard Buckley, .RN, was in 
attendance. 

tal today. 

Princess Alexandra, as patron, 
will visit the headquarters of the 

.Cystic Fibrosis Research Trust at 
5 -Myth Road, Bromley, London, 
on January 19- 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life. of the Marquess .of Exeter 
will take place in the Guards 
Chapel, Wellington Barracks, 
London, at noon today. 

The' governors -of 'Queen 
' Elizabeth's Foundation for the 
Disabled announce that .- Mr 
P. EL D. Crichton has been 
elected chairman of the 
foundation, in succession to Mr 
E- Stanley Evans,' who has 
retired. 

Forthcoming . V 
marriages .’V . 
MrA.C.Bej'g- 
and Miss P. 3. Wigham Richardson 

Mr A. LI Hodgkins 
and Miss C. blTL Mates • 
The- engagement is announced 
between1 Adam, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs R. D. Hodgkins, of 
Oxford,- . and Caroline, elder 
daughter’of Mr Michael Mates, 
MP, and of Mrs Mary Mates, of 

The engagement is announced 
between Alastair, only, sou ot Mr , 
and Mrs Henry. Bcgg, of. Ca^nmo ' Farnham, Surrey. 
Road,. Edinburgh, and-'Patricia, 
youngest daughter-of the. laic Sir 
George Wigham Richardson, Bt, - 
and of Lady-Richardson, :of The' 
Old Manor House,. Eenenden, 
Kent. 

Lieutenant-Commander J. P, A_ 
Blakc, RN (ret.) ' 1 • 
and Miss A. G. Clappcrton 1 
The engagement is1 announced 
between Jon Patrick Allen,, 
younger son of Colonel and, Mrs 
E. P. Blake, of Tenby, Pembroke¬ 
shire, and Amanda Gabriclle,' 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
Douglas (Jock) Clappcrton and 
Mrs Margery Clapperton, df-- 
Boars Hill, Oxford. 

Mr A. R. P. Courtney. 
and Miss D. M..Bartonova , 
The engagement is announced' 
between AnchdnV Raymond 
Courtney, LIB, son Of Major-and 
Mrs R. B. Courtney, of Dart¬ 
mouth, Devon, and Daniela 
Banonova, daughter of.-Dr 
Nclina Jelinck, of London, W9. . 

Mr C A. Crabbe 
and Miss Stewart of Coll . 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage wiB take place 
in Edinburgh in January between 
Colin, elder son of Mr And Mrs J.' 
G. Crabbe, of- Braeriach, Braid 
Hills Road, Edinburgh, and Fiona .. 
Katharine--- Moncnelff,'- eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Stewart of Col); Argyll. • '• . 

Captain S. J. Parker' 
and Miss L. R. Belt 
The engagement' is announced 
between ' Stephen James, The 
Queen’s Regiment, elder sou of1 
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Parker, of 
18 Adi Hill Road,-Ashtf Alder-, 
shot, and Lucy RoscUco, twin 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry 
Bctt, of 40A Bryanston Court, 
George Street, London. WI. 

Mr S. flett 
and. Miss- B. Peart - 
Tile engagement is announced- 
between Stephen, only son of the 
late Mr.S. A. H. Ilett and of Mrs 
B. - Uett,' of Long Ditton, Surrey. 
and1 Barbara, only daughter of 
Mr' arid "Mrs' ’B- Peart, of 
Claygate. Surrey. 

Mr C. Y. Jackson • 
and Miss F. Schwartzstcin 
The engagement is announced 
beteen Charles, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs L. C. Jackson, of Cults, 
Aberdeenshire, and Frances, 
daughter of sir - and Mrs F. 
Scbwamstein, of Trenton, New 
Jersey, United States. 

Dr P. J.Luthert. 
and Miss J. M. Lansdown 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and Marriairac 
Mrs M; R. Luthert, of Harpen- 
den, Hertfordshire, and Joanna, 
daughter of Dr P. F. P. 
Lansdovm, of Puriey, Surrey, 
and Mrs M. E. Lansdown, of 
Earls Barton, Northamptonshire. 

Mr F. H. Seebohra 
and MSss L. Bicomong 
The engagement is announced 
between' Frederic . Hugh, elder 
son of Mr George Seebohm, 
Graveley, Hertfordshire, and Mrs 
Jane Broadribb, Sandon, Hert¬ 
fordshire, and Lualhati, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs E. G. Bicomong, 

' of the Philippines. 

Mr M. J. Walker 
and Mss C. A. Bass 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, only son of Mr 
and Mrs D> A. Walker, of 
Whitton, Middlesex, and Chris¬ 
tine, only daughter'of the late.Mr 
and Mrs J. H. Bass, of Whitton 
Middlesex. . 

MrR. W. Wright 
and Miss R. ?. Potter 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger William, younger 
son - of Canon and . Mrs F. S 
Wright, of Manchester, and 
Rosemary Platts, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D. P. Potter, of 
Duffield, Derbyshire. 

Major A. G. Morrison 
and Miss E. J. Marston 
The engagement is. announced 
between Alistair Graeme, only 
son of Mrs G. R. Morrison, of 
Kingsmuir Hall, Peebles, and the 

• late Mr T: Morrison- and 
Elizabeth Jane, elder daughter of 
Mr and. Mr* G. H. Marston, of 
Rose Garth, Marplc, Cheshire. 

'Mr S. E- Philip 
and Miss C E. Jufyan 
The engagement is announced 
between Stewart Eric, rider son 
of Mr and Mrs R. Philip, of 
Ncwlauds, Hull, North Humber¬ 
side, and Caroline Elizabeth, 
youngest daughter of. Mr and 
Mrs R. J. Juiyan, of Veryan, 
Truro, CormwalL 

Mr G.P. Baker 
and Miss A. J. Cameron 
The marriage took place m 
Chelsea on Monday, December 7 
between Mr Graham Baker and 
Miss Annabel Cameron. 

MrP. Cywon 
and BEss A. G- Maufe 

.The marriage took place in 
London yesterday, between Mr 
Philippe Cywan, of 114 Avenue 
dec Champs filysees, Paris 8, and 
Miss Amanda Maufe, oF 11 
Westbonrue Terrace, London, 
W2. The honeymoon is .bring 
spent In the United States and in 
Polynesia. - 

A reception will take place > in 
the spring of 1982. 

Mr C.P.C Kirby-Turner . 
sad Miss C. E. Reeve - 
The marriage of Mr Carl Kirby- 
Turner and Miss Caroline Reeve 
took place in Sussex in 
November. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Lieutenant-General , Sir Paul 
Travers to be Quarter Master 
General. Ministry of Defence. 

Major-General R- B. Tranl to 
be General Officer Commanding 
South cast District, in the', rank 
of lieutenant-general. 

Major-General G. H. W. How- 
let l to be Commandant, Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst. 

Brigadier G. H. Watkins! to be 
General Officer Commanding The 
Artillery Division, in the rank oF 
major-general. 

All appointments take effect in 
March. 

(&hoitafion 
For Men Only -7 with 

women in mind 
You arc invited to a special 

Champagne Evening on 
Wednesday 9lh December 
Thursday 10th December 

from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. lo view . 
our collection ot luxury lingerie. 

and other ddighirul girts.. 
\Ye look forward to the pleasure 

of your company. 

I' 12 New Bond Street London WI 
2 Beauchamp Place. London SVV3 

Service dinners 
The Oxfordshire and Bucking¬ 
hamshire Light Infantry 
The officers oF the 6th Battalion,' 
The Oxfordshire and Bucking¬ 
hamshire Light Infantry, held 
their annual reunion dinner at 
the Army and Navy Club last 
night. Major G. N. Astley-Cooper 
presided. 

Highland TA & VRA Major-Gen¬ 
eral A.CLS. Boswell, Director of 
Territorial Army and Cadets and 
Mrs Boswell were guests at a 
dinner given by the Highland TA 
& VRA at die.Cavalry and Guards 
Club last night. The hosts were 
Colonel J: G. Mathieson (chair¬ 
man) and Mrs Mathieson, Air 
Vice-Marshal G. Young, Colonel 
X. Me Adam. Lieutenant Colonel J. 
Stirling and.Major M. Wedgwood, 
(vice-chairmen) and Colonel L. 
Hudson (Secretary) and Mrs. 
Hudson. 

Award for Jon Snow 
The 1981 Valiant for Truth Media 
Award, to be presented by the 
Duchess of Kent at the Press 
Club next Wednesday, has been 
won by Mr Jon Snow* the 1TW 
reporter. The citation reals: 
“For front-lino- journalism dis¬ 
regarding danger^. 

-Darwin stamps 
The Post Office's first special 
stamps of 1982 will commemorate 
.the centenary of the death of 
Charles Darwin- The four 
scamps, to be Issued on February 
10. have been designed by David 
Gentleman. - 

Inner Temple 
Mr N. *J. Inglis-Jones and Mr R. 
R. F. Scott, QC, have been 
elected Masters of the Bench of 
the Inner Temple. 

Birthdays today 

Lord Butler of Saffron 
Walden, CH, who is 79. 

Mr J -C Burgh. 56; Miss Judi 
Dench, 47; Mr Kirk Douglas, 65; 
Mr Douglas Fairbanks, 72; Miss 
Hermione Gineolrf, 84; Mr Benny 
Green. 54; MrGeorge Helsby. 40; 
Mr I j McIntyre, 50; Sir Stewart 
MacTier, 76; Lord Morris, 44; Sir 
Godfrey Nicholson. SO; Miss 
Isobci Poole. 40; Mine Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopf, 66: Sir Peter 
Smithers, 68; Sir Maurice Yonje, 
82. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include - (tiet, 
before tax paid) 
Cooper. WrCyril," of'TJfaitbweH,' 
South Yorkshire...£432,609 
O’Connor, General Sir Richard 
Nugent, of Westminster, com¬ 
mander of the Western Desert 
Corps in the Libyan campaign of 
194041. „..i85Ji49 
Langdon, Miss Hilda Gore, of 
Bristol-.£417.312 

De Berry MS sold for £220,000 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent . 

Sotheby's yesterday auctioned ImiRhiit in armour, castles, a Swiss .private collector. An 
a manuscript of Les Grandes princesses, battles ct'aL The text Hours of the Virgin, of about 
Chnmiques de France written and (parr mythical) celebrates the 1485, from the northern Netber- 
Oluminated for Jean Due- de achievements of the French royal ..lauds, soli for £37,400 (estimated 
Berty, the great medieveal art Has from the fall of Troy to the - £20,000 to £25,0001 to N.-Israri, a 
collector and bibliophile. Th thirteenth century. . . Dutch dealer. 

SFiSFJJ*8? f2£3r^S5». V The recent history of • the Other" auction ' fields were 
£150,000 to £250,000)- and tne manuscriptis - shrouded in having a harder time. Sotheby’s 
purchaser was the socutte ues confidentiality. 'For a century or art deco sale nt Monaco on 
Manuscripts : et Autographed • 30 it'apjmars to have belonged to . Monday,was 24 per cam -unsold. 
Francios- . . the Eaimly of the Marquess of. whh! a top price of" 244,200 

Expensive manuscripts are Bute, who sold it privately in the ' francs, or £21,668, for 
generally bought by iL P. Kraus 1970’s. The manuscript was hrid 
the American dealer, but ne was, iI7p ^ -the customs on its way to 
conspicuous 'by .bis . SothebVs and'is believed to nave 
yesterday*, price is fl*c highest befep sem for sale- by * Parisian 

collbctor. The’purchaser' is ja ever ,paid at auction -by- any'- 
purchaser other than Krais. 

The . manuscript,- although 
fragmentary, (several -of--, the. 

* geo¬ 
metric pendant in gold, crystal 
and onyx made in 1928 by Gerard 
Sandcrz.- Christie's sale of Redais- 
saxtde bronzes and "Works of an 
'was-41'per.cenL unsold'.although 

xtrissing-pages are-in . the ^^^ ^maiimcripts and miniatures at- 
Library),, is thought tobe the last tracted 5Lmag bidding, with only 
of -the Due - de Berry's tuan- -a ^ -nEL ^ 
uscripts 
The UlUiuui«uyu» me viv 'USCTTPt 

Fwwt011 'of the - '"Paris or north-east. France 'about 
1370s atrf depict ■ charartmTOtK ^235.25,'was sold for U43JOOO 
romps of the age of chivahy, (estimated U00;000 to 150JKM) to 

recent^ established private foun- >- 4 fifuwath-cantury bronze of 2 
dation based in Paris. . " -prahrieg staDran exceeded' its 

Sothaby^s sale of 'Westtern estimate to fetch £18,700. 

Christie’s Old Master drawings 
26- per edit unsold but £5 -de 3 percent^ aS^idi. T&.*"Bible & 1 

rims left - ra pnvate. hands. mAxaaQ Abbey”, ■ a' veBtan'man-" r„£l5’^ 
r Ulurainatipns are bytiie best ^script written and Qluminaied in 9°.» Tiepi 

to 
Hepolp 

drawing of a winged deity. 
. Phillips’s sale' of .bid Master 
paintings was 40 per cent unsold. 

Dinners 
Earl of Lauderdale 
The'Earl of Lauderdale, director 
of Elf. Aquitaine UK (Holdings) 
Ltd, was bost af.a';dinner-held 
hist night at the Houses Of 
Farixaiment^Thoseprescni were: 

Bvlpnnr*. M JacqiinMarinianin MrT 
P MlVjriDwa*. M Claude. 
.Mend rttT. M Plonv Mauuel. Mr johtt 
Oihom. MP. and' Mr Trevor Sim. 
MR. 

Prince Andrew at the Oxfbrd and C^inboidge. riigby 
match at Twickenham.»yesterday, , ins r first sorb 

public engagement (Match report, page 20).: 

US MASTER 
KEEPS 

CHESS LEAD; 
.- From Harry Golpinbek 

Chess Correspondent 
■ Ramsgate _ , 

John . Fedorowicz, of the 
United i'States,- ..continued .. to 
dominate the Regency Misters 
chess tournament at' Ramsgate 
yesterday. He convincingly- neat 
Nykopp. die Finnish muter.-m 
the fourth round.'- .;•• 

AD five competing grand¬ 
masters 'have . now suffered 
defeat. Yesterday John Nunn, 
England’s highest-ranked player, 
went down' to Paul - van der 

terren, of-Holland. 1 

Results: 
Round I: Nunn l.TauUiutO... ... 

Round Jr Bern V CnnniiojH-V Mbs 
M. S. van Rarrcrtra 0. Jocp^s 11 
Levered i. cun«a»nw>0: PtnniiS. King 

Fl«ara.. ManpncfcJ-i-PoYrtip. Mi™ 
Fischdlct i; iiulr LTftiu-0: Caia t.. 
Dunn In Dion O: Ratricrx.'Waodnart 0. 

Round A: redarawjn i_-Nykopp Q: 8rm l. J-vvordH.Ol JicoOs .O^Urw 1; 
ax O. ftulb 

wnren y M 
l: Nunn Q. ,vi 
l. ronuanzek -iri-r- «. .—— .. 
HAdgMoa *«. frjcdgootf MUcs l. 
Schiller O: C. La* V Kanreck 
Manouck 0. Pjnyfcotl 1: Cumin Inn* V 
Renan V Hcbden i. Bruion-'C; 
Wnlerlnun 1. PnulctO: KuTloowaM 1. 
C. near 0: Noahn O. Fllasier'l; Mias 
ngnon 0. de Boor “ — ' K wooden rt *, 

piniai I*mv_ 
UHobEKwO. O'Brfeit 1. . __ 

Adlonrnad: Comimi and Harfeeh. 
Kin and caw. Trd««r and.-pn.valu 
HaidcwHin end Roll. 

Leading scores:' Fedorowicz 
. Law and Berg 3Yt, Taolhut, 

Covaccvfc, Van.- der - Sterrcn", 
Kosten and KenyvOrtby 3L;- - - 

re l: d. ln v 
Dunnlnoron 

Into air oTflrt*! 
A CrowtKcr. loin a 
P Palloftdon » 

commoner Or A. R 

UiiHyemty news : 
Ounbritigel- 

The. ■Seatoeian. priie . has- ..been 
awarded . to . A- E Aston,-. MA, 
Pembroke College, arid A Pizgfr, 
MA, Fltzvfllllqin College — aeq. . 

Elections 
PETERHQUSL. 
fadottnClUp: Dr.», 
Bye lellowatilp: Dr 
Soi: as iLjwMw t 

S?$JCpHVraToiht Keruielh- 

DScCLond I. iww nf deparuneni or 
iworopucMIlDSl Bt Ndlloaal Hosnllal. Succn'a Square. London: lo McMahon 

,W-sindonw<ilp& for Riur roars: A J 
Crew lore. BA. Nw viw. BA: io 
Riroen-Woqd.Simhmutiin» for-English 
poetry and llioraiurc: J N Steffen. BA 
rivsl-aai. and MA Woodward. BA 
i 198C-8JI: lo an oruan studentship: A 
M Lomsded. Winchester-, to choral 
scholarships;A J-'- Grant tlonorl... 
Radley. F B;.M■ Hamilton - tallov. 
Wincnesier. J:M Knott.(tenorsKina's 
S; Worcester, to ironofticiors research 
siudenuhlps: Miss H S Jojfscy. Bristol 

■ Unlvprally. . tparasliolotnA,. A l 
Lamond. - ffljwow University iblo- 
ichciulfiry).98 M.usqrove. Untveralo 
oCNewcaslIK NSW~tEngU*h }. M.toa U 
M O-Caliadhatr.: Uxilrerany' College. • 
Dublin, ihistory). T _PBBanahcJls. 
TJnlvmsIlj' dt ThessMonrel relasstcsi. 
K L Stoddard. CarhRon Umvcralty.. 
Ottawa. iapplied, Mplpbyt: 'io..an 
htrawary rcnowshlRiETpSlouir. MA. 

CHCOLLEGE: Ho»\)rery fol-. 
-lowshlps: Dr H E Hiulwr ScJD. FR8. 
and.Slr John Oliver Wrlghi. 
DARWIN1 COUJtOEl. -.MIJB, -P -R 
Robinson., of .Oveens Unlveraliy. 
Belfast.. Into vlsUma fellowsMp durUp 
tenure as Munby Fellow. 

Awards. - - • r 
Chartce s^Oldham, sbakesnoare Seital- 
arahlp. I Mr: M t» Rest Indian. Trinity 
College: proxlrae'-_s*fccadltr. P D J 
Brighton. BA. Trltmy>faU. . 
sandy* stedercuhlp 19B ua Sail a res. 
BA. King a Coilcne. ; 
jehb Schblarahlp ■ njr iwo-j 
Ool 1 1181 ; N M do Courey, 
Cotlene. MA. lAtUWwrl U: 
StttdenlsJ^p for.-198I-ea: 

_manuol 
■Iv 1; Jebb 

r ---IP Lchane. 
an. • , 

.oaoarCh FoBolwahln. [481-82: 

,v,r9iou 
MA, New 
Mefwn Rt 

'HertfordshireLieutenancy •' 
Li eute n ant-Co Wnel Sir Martin 
-Giliiat,' Vice-Licutenant of Herr-. 

: fords hire, pretided last night at a 
lii^int-r jpven ' by the Deputy 
Licuteaants' at County 'nu^ 
Hertford to mark the twentieth 
.anniversary of .the-appointment 
of Major-General Sir George 

'Burns as' HM Lieutenant.‘of. 
.Hertfordshire. 

-St Stephen’s Constitutional Club 
Members pf the political com- 
miRce Of Si Stephen’s Consti¬ 
tutional Club entertained- at 

-diimer.'. last; night Mr William 
White Law,. Secretary. of State for 
Home, Affairs. Mr. Christopher 
Meyer, 'chaiotian of the club,' 
presided. 

fostitritfpa of Cml Engineers •" 
Lord . Penney OM presented the 
James Forrest' Lecture at the 
institution of CrrO Engineers 
yesterday evening- Mr I. M. 
Campbell, president, was in-the 
chair. Aterwards' Lord Penney, 
Sir Andrew Huxley-and DrLS. 
Blake joined , members of council 
and their, guests dinner. 

OM'Abbotsbolmians dab ; 
The annual dinner of the Old 
Abbotshdlmians Club-was held at 
Mark Masons Hail last night. Mr 
P. Godfrey, chairman of t&e dub, 
presided , and Mr -’.M,' Robinson, 
Headmaster of - Abbotsholme 
School,’ 'was preserTt 

Institute of Chartered Secretaries 
and Administrators^ ' 
-The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs 
were guests of the Institute, o 
.Chartered 'Secretaries - and Ad 
miriistrators at. its annual dinner 
held yesterday, at Goildhall. Mr 
E-'S- -Kirk,, president, -was in the 
diair. Baroness. Young was. the 
guest speaker,.. and the High 
ConuitissMinert for New Zealand, 
Malaysia and Australia arid the 
Ambassador -of South -.Africa 
Were also present ..Other guests 
included:'' ' " . 
Sir JalncS . HaitiUIon (Pcmuncni 
Umler-serreUiry of Sttia. Dcpannwnl 
of Edacalloa and. Scloncc); Mr C, W 
Mosel tv, tPrnnancm Secretary . or 
Slate. Doparuncnl of ihc Environ¬ 
ment): Mr P. A. R. Brown ipep 
Secretary. * Department -or Trad 
pmldeniF a«yt cWef executives o[ 
Unormh - professional bodies ' 'and 
r&prescfiiaUveg-orCHy Institutions. 

„ . OBITUARY 

SIGNOR FERRUCCIO 
'. ■ RARRI 

Former Ppme Miaister 
... ... . , -of Italy 

Signer Ferruccio Parri, cinquan tennerio della Sode- 
Pzime Minister o£ liajy. from Edison,. lSS4rl93* in which 
-June to November^ 1945, Ried tvas traced in' detail the 
m Rome on Decernher^.8 at evrriution of electrical mech- 
the age of 91. aaics in Italy arid the world 

He came of Piedmontese :dhrmg - half, a century. Parri 
stock' and - was-- borp, at..icontinued to' devote himself 
Pmeroloon January T9, 1890.. 'to. studies'and publlcatio'ri's" 
He tyok his degree, ftiletters .. onthisbranch of science, bur 
at: Turin and. proceeded to ’ his' notorious. anti-Fasdst - 
teach, literature at the Parini ■ ■ stfotiments- made him a 
liceo of MQaiL During ' the ' marked mao, and though he 
First Worid War ■ he 'was'^escaped arrest in 1944 He was 
wounded severely five times; ' seized and '. imprisoned in 
winning'.' three medals. ~ for rMfiian' in-January 1945* while 
braYery-and leaving- the army > atothern Italy still: remained 
with the rank of major.under the'. Germans .and the 

After the victory of- Vittd-i .nunirof the Fascist regime. 

rio Veneto he was one of the letito his 
first organizers of -the . ex-- f K ? led to his 
service men's body known as SLjSta «»■ 
I’Qpem Nazionale Combatten-. 
ti, From the outset he was 
steadily opposed -to Fascism, ■ 01 va??e * ®on?1Ju Parra 

paper Coniten delta Sem, on |^lV 
the staff of which he 
posted'out of the ccmcrol _atf 

political parties, to emerge 
after the' fall of Fascism. Two 

re-! the Albertuti family . he 
signed- - ‘ 

Parri- was one - of- - the> ^f tjie parties, the Socialists 
msamzera of Pi- «,*( Actionists fParrPs 
tne ; prominent ^?cialist..,ovW;, ptiray), had declined 
Filippo TuraO, accompanying . fisher collaboration with 
him with_ Carlo .Rossfelh to whose methods and 

:a. "For this ^ views^awere regarded' as too 
was subsequently tned ^ c^se^^tive: ^ 
Savtma in 1926, and when thte': '^ '^arri had the advantage of 
jtidge asked whethmrlie had ^ble to recruit his 
m promot«i. Tiuau s- coUeagufrs frriih a wider field, 

“ gSsea^a?iiic,0a5?do£See 

National liberal Club ' 
The poUrical and economic circle 
of the National Liberal Club.last 
night gave a dinner in honour of 
Mr J. Grizuood, MP, and the Hon. 
Mrs Grimond. Lord ' Tofdoff 
presided. 

Lehebeons ; 
Rpyal Institution of' Chartered 
Surveyors 
Mr P. jt. V. Watkins, president, 
arid members' of the general 
ixnintil -of the Royal - Institution 
of Chartered - Surveyors .were 
hosts- at a luncheon hrid; ar 12 
.Great Qeorge Street yesterday. 
The guests were.- Mr Michael 
Roberts, MP, Mr G. S. Lewis, Mr 
Nicholas Thornton and Mr D. H. 
Pryce-Thomas. . 

Coal Industry Society 
The Cool industry Society held a 
luncheon at the Hyde Park-Hotel 
on. Mopday. Sir . Derek Ezra, 
president,' introduced the prin¬ 
ciple "guest' arid - speaker,. Mr 
Joseph. Cormley, retiring - presi¬ 
dent- of the National Union off 
Mirieworfcefs. Mr* J.. C.-. Froora 
was in the chair.- 

Moreoyer... . Miles Kington 

“We are a nation of short memories” 
(TOJSTON CHURCHILL) 

Medallion struck by dic . 
- Goldsmiths and Sikxrsmahs 

■Company in January 1945zo 
commemorate die too'Banks 

■ 'ofLondon' in 1940 and 1944. 
Packed in handsome 
presensatumcasa die 

" medallions were sold on behalf 
of die Royal Air Force 

'• Benevolent Ftmddndhave since 
become colleaonisems. 

After 36 years World Warll is fust a memoir for 
many of us and a whole 'new generation cannot 
even remembet 

Bui each one of us, whether we lived through 
the war or not, owes a debt 10 the men -and women 
of ihe RAF. 72,000 died and;many thousands 
more were left disabled -mentally and physically. 

The Royal Air'Fence'Benevolent Fund still 
helps those who served, their widows and depend* 
ants. Ecch year we ate spending more '^n 
£2*500,000 and demands on ds are increasing as; 

age and infirmly overtake the survivors. Inflation 
too, imposes an increasing burden on our. 
resources. 

We need your help now and for -the future.. 
Please remember the Fund in your WilL We 
gladly give' advice on legacies, bequests- and 

covenants. 
Every donation we receive means we have 

more to give. If you. know of anyone in need and 
who flight qualify for help from the Fund please 
put them in touch- 

Roj’al Air Force Benevolent Fund 
67 Portland Place, London WIN 4AR Tel: 01-580 8343 

Rccistcrcd under the War Charities Act 1 $40 and the Charities Act 1960Registration No. 207327 

think I detect.- x 
fashion. 

The flood of books'1 brigin- 
mng with the vifoid “flot” 
may be on the ebb. 

And they may just be 
replaced by books, pro¬ 
grammes and films with titles 
ike' Did ' Darwin Get is 
Wrong7 

A well known publisher 
said> to me the._other day: 
**For heaven's sake Hon’t 
blab .R to Times readers, hut; 
there’s a fortune to be made 
in doubts about evolution,*’ . 

One. man who agrees is 
“Cocker” Leakey, the briL- 
Ututt but blunt. Cockney 

key? Man is. really just a 
-freak- a plaything of nature, 
like the butterfly or bat.” : 

.‘.‘Yes”, ‘I. said, moved by 
the stupendous1 vision of. the 
man, not - to mention - his 
apparent lunacy' “but surely 
man is also lord of creation. 
4ciog of the- worid and^ all 

new. :fishers never get it right,, do 
they? Beats me - bow they 
ever get ‘ well known. No, 
evolimon is ait right as far as 
it goes. It's just that, way 1 
see it, Darwin got .things the 

■ wrong ‘way round-” ..'; 

“Meaning, tfs the survival 
ofttiie-tuafittest?!* ; ' 

“Well, there is something . , . . - 
in that I mean, if butterflies 1 don't xhiak many rats or 
flew, in a straight tine like it’s a3!s ^°* wonld agree, 
only sensible, they'd all iie. 

■extinet by Jiow.i being easier 
to catch. But I’m on-to tugger 
game.- -Thing- is,- live - worked 
out that monkeys .-are de¬ 
scended.from man.1*' 

I? 
palaeontologist .who ;gave^p ,., ‘^eah, I know ft' sounds a 
his taxi-dnvmg job m -1967 . Weird. .Must^-adriiit -1 
whm a passenger left a bag. scratched-my-.hefid when l 
o£ bones on the back seat, -firsf: thought of-.it;. Cocker, I 

with . that*’, said. Cocker. 
*‘What’s.. unfommate,.. from 
the monkey’s point of view' 
is that man hasn’t phased 
himself out; as nature inten¬ 
ded him to. But it looks to 
me as'if he might weD do that 
in the next few years! 1 just 
hope I can gel my book out 
before the big bang.” 

. “And then monkeys will' 
takeover?” Cocker sat up. all night.trying oo^tLj 

^ “N^-poi y°«2e S°V« f 
dtiiS by the police for ^x' ™ ^ ZZS+SKSi ***• ^ ^ 

js:-ss& -2=s?- 
If Uic Bone Fns, and.* book man. represented the 

ftistaViSfiSsfaS JiS,-.Not .highest■ ptrint of civilization, 
I,* evohmoik.. whatever.-GuaSy 

. ,re^T°ns. p65? : cars, planes, duty-free booze- 
i?*-maui i»-the only animal 

. Down-^ will, be the .that..ever thought; of ■ those. 
w really, -ma^e- things. But nt actual point dt 

‘fact, what kind of a-blessing 
his'name. 

“Bk of.a split infinitive^in . ^th^? MS^EkeTSS 
that last sentence^.: squire *, . luclrw^H " * ” - 5iep 
twinkled-- - --- McicwartL 

‘Monkeys,-.on: -the- other 
hand,-havedeveloped '. a 

Cocker as we .sat 
together In .his. local, 'the 
Skull, and Trowel.. “Offends 
my rough proletarian seusi-, 
buitievif you.don't mind my 
saying so. Now, what was it 
you wanted to talk about?” 

*a^°B efr m, u, > W*l$ ttumg, TllC t&e flagh - PYoluKnn cow |i>0 
oth^. day that you think you ^ ^was goin^ didt? 
can disprove evolution.” kj* j«d. devefeued a 

mon- 

dominate, conquer, ..subju¬ 
gate — God, humans make 
iriA_ciHf ernncrimp?;, Monkeys 
are a quiet, contented version 
of what man should be. 
Therefore, superior in - my 
book.” - 

“Hence its title, Did Dar¬ 
win get it Upside Down?” 

“Sure. Darwin. - had the 
right -ideas but I’ve put them 
in the right order. It’s 'the 

..“Blimey, well-known .pub- 

ptn^ectly-.. balanced society,. final vindication., of Darwin. 
witiL^Ho murders or race riots Between, you and the,. Fm 
or deaths • on the roads, rhinking of .calling the book 
Organizationally, they are by an even better title* The 
actually an, advance on man. Beagle Has Landed^” 

“Socman is not the peak, of 
evolution?” 1 \ said .slowly, 
letting it-sink in 

‘No . way* guv. He?s the 
missing link.** 

man was 
it.‘aijd, developed 

superior animal; the 

lodged his- rcomphdty.. but . ... n>iiir iri_ 
ad&d that he was >rOud of oTnortb Italy, bit 
having aided So distinguished^ . h?d. ^ restless team to 
a man. . .“drive and.-.-as -had.-.been 

The- years between 19Z7 expected, despite .the/high 
and 1933 were sperit.'by parza.l reputatitm .be'cnjDyed for1 his 
partly' in. tieteatjorf '(amfiadj' r guklities; ' of inteilec t and 
and partly in prison, ana J»e! proved (little 
then early in 1933 he was ' mtire top-gap. ... 
invited to collaborate in tkit 7^963- the.'President .of 
production of that monuinm- -ftalyj'' Sqguer- Segni, - ap- 
tal work in.: four volumes, .pointed him a; life senator. . 

' b/: V.rj^ 5 

HQNDAVip RQLEp 
Hamish Wallace writes? ; ftttly toMopsed, is a -classic of 

_ s',its > kind . hue as.:-soon as 
he - rejoined his 

MC, who died on fWvemher..|^Konr in. March 1944,. in 
30 at the age'of 60,, was borp time for the-final assault on 
on July 29,-1921^ second sop -. . . - 
of Majoi" Jolm^Xrfc Hei^K' Qd pursuit to Florence 
Rollo (lZtii Lord^ Rofla .1946-^ Cotximaiidirig No.- 1 Company 
47) » auti Helena Maud h^-foug^rt'an isolated'six-day 
Chctwynd-gtaplcton. - He was actfoil-nt •- the attack on 
educa^d at Eton ^andxSa^dri >/&£££& and.: the citation for 
hurst: and. served jxotnjJHMl- . ^ Military Cross .sets out in 
46 with the Grenadier Guards clear.terms ftis quality.in the 
retiring wifli^tho Tank of fieid, ..p,erhsps liis most 
cartaitL'In; 1W8 be mamM ..heroic’action was at Monte 
Bn^et Jtery ridest daughter Katmglia,\2;000 feet, up in the 
of BragadSer James’Erskind■ 'janpeniites when hs fought 
Surfing DSO, by whom he--savage counter attacks 
had one son.; and -three-.;’.ft,*- ten days in hideous 
daughters...■. conditfems. 1 He returned to 

there-can -have been few England in March 1945,-after 
people rmore : grav^ly ^resteda two relentless year.-> 
by the last, war than. payid^.; jThere is -,no. doubt .these 
Rollp.' After.-;, two months' times .left .‘David without 
continuous action with the' . ambition for the Struggle of 
3rd . Battalion. =• of v' _ dad;. life; His- solace fay in' a truTy 
Grenadiers in'the Tonishm; ^jaTpy irtarriage- arMf-a loving 
Campaign, he" via S', badly: -ftiouly; Those Who knew him 
woundd and 'taken 'prisoner.; in his1 days ot glory -.cannot 
in February,----1943;:- His -forgetl:the.stanoard.4 he set, 
escape, that autumn iwhieh.. nor the- way be met them. 

Mr Bob Loni, who bad. League and earlier this year 
been chairman of Burnley acted as president' in a 
Football dub for the last 26 temporary capacity in the 
years died yesterday- ab the intrir-regnum between the 
age of-73. One-of the indst1 resignation of Lord West- 
outspoken figures. .in thewood .and the. election of Mr 
game, he- had been HI fer- Jack'Dtthnett-' 
some months. He gave up the ■- Farra. period- in the 1950s 
chairmanship • oniier this -and -1960s/Burnley, .now In 
season- when he. sold His : the... Third .. Divdsibn, were 
controlling interest,, but among'c-the;. most powerful 
stayed on the board of whiebj. clubs, ja' .the : Jajod, .with a 
he had been a member .since , widelyI'adtftircd style'and a 
1951. : " T superb youth scheme; which 

Lord was the senior *vice- produedd^a-■‘string of fiine 
president of tfie- Football pfayeFfr.' f • 

BOt f.E]Sr IHLL 
Mr Len 'Hfli, owner pf the .. the . house where he had once 

well-known Bxrdlana Sanctu-_ worked. ,He converted four 
ary at Bourton-on-the;Water, acres -into' a' bird sanctuary 
Gloucestershire, 1—*'K~*-i~';" " ’ ? 
weeks 
birthday. 

He died in his- sleep tin ewdtic - bunds- which ;he 4s- 
board'- an ■ aircraft' .while’ Seta bled from many different 
retarning from- a: .visit to the pmts of theworld.::. 
-two South Atlantic islands he 
had owned for the.past 12 
years. - - *. 

.He was given the nickname 
“Penguin; Millionaire” after 
he .had bought, the two Jason 

.... Islands - . jn -. .the ! ^Falkland 
He started - life &s a7 boot' Jslands gxoup. They.were the 

boy in a large house'called; home ofmilfiofts'tif -penguins 
Chard war ax Bourtou-on-the- and’’ H31/frequently -visited 
Water,, made a fortupe as. a them'- to' collect rifevr stocks 
builder., and in. IS57: bougfeif for jBSrtSand. : 

Church u^S; 

New Bishop ; - 
of Blackburn 

?5;Y)ears Ago 
From: Tbe Times of Wednesday 
December 51956 .. .. 

Frotg Our. Pariiamantary. 
Corraspondeift' 

iWestfaiimer, Tuesday'-'A long 
' st '-tfae : news- ■ 'of ■ - an. 

increase in petrol doty was .the 
only merited reacuoa . produced 
fa me Commons to the' measures 
announced by the Chancellor of 
the1 Exchequer- today to- fortify 
tbe economy against {be effects 
of -rdcgpt- uUarnmional events. 
HXr.Macmi^n announced, as an 
emergency ,'nteasare,' his tore- 
posaS"to" rase-the Customs dmy 
otii petrol .iand ;oiher light 
hydrocarbon oils and derv by Isa 
gaUcui; Jfrmp 2s 6d to 3s' 6d. Whh . 
increases' m'wholesale and retail 
prices,-'the total increase is ls 5d 
x.-gaIIotL;wstB new petrol prices, 
ranging between 5s 6‘M-and 6s Sd. 
The. bipkkrtiund; of his statement 
was the raU in the golH-aad-duHar 
tbsVkrfeff.fby $27Sm in November) 
andLxbedencit in dfaE^U. These 
Inman • after . Colonel . Nasser’s., 
seizure of the Seer CanaL ■ 

The £5,000* winners in the 
December. Premium Bonds draw 

#&£■ 

The Right Rev Stewart CroST | ftramj" wSniutirti ” 
aged S3 (above). Bishop Snffra- * WSHHCrS ■ 
gan of Doncaster since 1976s, is to. 
be the next-Bishop o£ Blackburn, 
ur succession to the Right Rev 

l-Robert Martineau: 
He -was educated' at Lancaster 

Roryal. Grammar . School^ . 'and 
Trinity College^ Dublin, domg.lus 
theological tramihg at Westcott 
House, Cambridge. The new 
bishop has been greatly 'involved ' 
in religions radio and television' 
Iinmdcajuufc, 

Other appoinuneunn-' 
Th» Hw-v VWWhcrt.vW of. st' 
ilwas. Bnfna). olototi of Kowea.ui* 
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investigation 
censures 

ex-chief 
By Nicholas Cole 

A former-managing director 
has - been -heavily criticised 
following a four-year Depart¬ 
ment of Trade investigation. 

He is Mr .Andrew Granville 
Douglas Gordon, Eton-educated 
managing director of the Con¬ 
solidated Commercial Company 
(CCC) before it was acquired 
by Peek Foods Ltd. 

The inquiry report published 
yesterday says that all direc¬ 
tors oF public companies 
should register full details of 
their interests in overseas 
companies, “including expec¬ 
tations for siren directors and 
their families under Channel 
Island trusts”. 

The report concluded : “ Mr 
Gordon ... was able to operate 
CCC in an unprincipled man¬ 
ner for his personal benefit, 
evading both external regula¬ 
tions and self-regulations alike 
>■ ith the acquiescence and, at 
times, the connivance of others 
involved in the business. 

The investigation iiad been 
hindered by collusion, conflict¬ 
ing evidence, and witnesses’ 
reluctance, the report added. 

Mr Gordon was elected to 
the board of CCC in October 
1971, and intended building 
up. a group of companies while 
being prepared to dispose of 
assets as and when profitable : 
“ We believe he was several 
years too late in starting these 
activities with CCC,” the re¬ 
port said. 

The group, -which was placed, 
in _ receivership in November 
1376, made losses as a result of 
“deliberate actions” by Mr 
Gordon. His co-directors failed 
to supervise his aervties, and 
he made “ too ’ many ill- 
considered acquisitions' and 
l?d CCC into a financial crisis 
from which it could not 
emerge.11 

Mr Gordon dominated the 
firm, and avoided liabilities by 
in-ranging to have these passed 
on to CCC. He estimates his 
present persona] liabilities at 
approximately £650,000. 
Mr Gordon obtained from CCC 
rages worth about £420.000 
from CCC, and also managed 
to avoid personal liabilities by 
passing on deals to CCC. This 
cost the company in the region 
of £500,000: “His personal 
interests and deals therefore 
cost CCC over £900,000.” 

Mr John Biffen..Secretary of 
State for Trade,' has accepted 
the. Monopolies Commission 
veto of European Ferries",Jn- 
cended bid far British ’Raxl’s 
Scalink shipping subsidiary,,on 
the grounds .that it would- 
reduce competition. 

Privatization plans for. Sea- 
link, which could suffer losses 
between. E5m and, £10m; this 
year, will be delayed, possibly 
until after the .next . general 
election. - ;= 

BR; which opposed the bid, 
has said that talks with several 
British 'and foreign interests 
are taking place-to produce a 
limited partnership for Sea link, 
in ' which the partner would 
invest but -BR would retain 
control. 

News of the' Monopolies 
Commission findings was 
greeted with dismay in the 
stock market yesterday with 
shares of European Ferries 
tumbling 6p to 73p. ’ 

The shares had been buoyant 
climbing lip in the last week 
in the hope of a favourable 
outcome to the proposed mcr- 

By Michael BaHy, Transport Correspondent 

Mr Keith Wickendezt, chairman - of Euro? can Ferries :• company ‘ disappointed’ at' 
monopolies ruling; 

ger and amid speculation of a 
possible bid from Trafalgar 
House. 

The European Ferries’, bid 
was . turned, .down, on the 
grounds that, although it 
might be a solution tp the 
problem of excess, capacity on 
British ferry routes, it would 

result in a big.- reduction in 
competition — the combined 
company would have over 70 
per cent of the-Dover Straits 
trade—which .could, lead, in 
turn to higher'prices and pos¬ 
sibly a reduction in services. 

European Ferries,. . in evi¬ 
dence to the Commission, 

offered to submit to price re^u-^ 
lation if the Government in-' 
sisted, but the Commission, felt 
that market competition wasr 
better than price, regulation tp 
secure consumer interests in 
the English Channel. 

Considerable., concern is . ex¬ 
pressed in the report over 

existing- control of pons; both 
by Sealink and European 
Ferries which would worsen 
if. the merger ; took.; -place. 
Neither company admits com* 

. peting ferries, to ports, it can- 
reels. . .. : ... T-.T • 

■i -.Commenting on the'decision 
last nighty Scalink said, “ We 
welcome the -clear statement 
rhat the- proposed acquisition 
would be. against the public 
interest. and will ? .not: T be 
allowed. The board of Sealink 
wUl now be able to concentrate 
bn management of the business 
in today’s difficult conditions." 
/ They propose to celebrate 
with a new marketing initia¬ 
tive within- the next 48 hours, 
designed to win back some of 
the 8 per' cent market- share 
they have lost—mainly-’ tti 

.' European ' Ferried—since ;_'the 
pooling arrangements broke 
down two1 years ago. ' ’ •' 

European Ferries and Sif&itik:. 
report on 'proposed. tner^ecL 
Monopolies and HetHsrs Com-' 
mission, HM Stationery Office, 
£5.85. ._ . . ....... 
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Hopes dashed of early cut in loan rates. 
By John Whitmore 

Financial Correspondent 
Any remaining hopes, of a 

further cut in interest rates 
this year were - effectively 
extinguished yesterday by 
news of a surge in bank-lend¬ 
ing and poor money supply 
figures during November. .. 

The figures came as a con¬ 
siderable disappointment to 
the City. Government' stocks 
finished the day with losses'of 
about J of a point and money 
markets closed nervously. 

It had been honied that as 
much of the backlog of tax 
arising from- the civil servants* 
dispute started to roll in, the 
money suDply would start to 
contract Instead, 'the Bank of 
England estimates that in. the 
four weeks to November 18 
sterling M3, the broad measure 
of banking money, rose by 
about one-half per cent, or 
some £380m. - * • 

This appears to have been 
almost entirely the result' of 

a big surge in bank lending to 
the private sector. 

The London clearing banks 
reported yesterday that their 
lending to the private sector 
over the period rose by 
£ 1,200 m, or by about EJ,750m 
after seasonal adjustment. 

Although part of this repre¬ 
sented customers switching 
their borrowing back to the 
clearers to take advantage of 
the relative cheapness of over¬ 
draft finance in mid-November, 
it seems that it was not simply 
t.he clearers who were provid¬ 
ing the private sector with 
credit. 

The Bank of England was a 
heavy buyer oE commercial 
bills in the money markets as 
part of its day-to-day open 
market operations and, after 
adding the credit extended 
through bill fiinnce, the total 
increase in bank lending to 
the private sector may well 
have reached £2,5C0ai. 

Fart of this surge in lending 
will have been to finance the 
payments of back tax, esti¬ 
mated at about £l,250m, paid 
over during the month. It also 
seems that the clearing banks 
continued to expand their 
mortgage lending, although 
part at least of this will have 
represented home buyers 
switching their borrowing 
from building societies rather 
than net new borrowing. 

Despite these factors, the 
overall situation is less reas¬ 
suring than the Government 
hoped for and is bound to 
make the authorities cautious 
over the short term. 

This does nor. necessarily 
mean that interest rates cannot 
fall a bit further early in the 
new vear. Much will depend 
on whether rbe authorities feci 
that credit demand is weaken¬ 
ing and on how the exchange 
rate behaves. 

At present, however, there is 

little- sign that there is likely 
to be serious upward pressure 
on the exchange rate. There 
is a growing feeling'that this 
autumn's fall in dollar interest., 
rates has run its course, and 
there is no igrecment on which- 
way United States rates will 
move after Christinas. 

The apparent increase in the 
demand for bank credit wav in ' 
fact encourage tin- Government' 
because it sug jeits a continued 
recovery in economic activity. 
□ One of the basic planks in. 

the - British Government’s 
economic policy has been 
Questioned-by tire Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development; the Paris-based 
body' representing -the main 
industrial states (David Blake 
writes). 

Budget deficits had no 
systematic relation with 
growth in the monev supply 
or inflation, an OECD study 
published in the OECD 
Observer says. Instead, the 

increased budget^ deficits; of 
the 1970s were simply filling 
jn for weak credit demand 
from the private sector, rather 
than crowding it out; But the 
-authors of the study warn that, 
financing big deficits - in 
future may cause problems 
through the high-interest-rates 
which they impose. 

The. study was carried but 
. by Mr Adrian Blundell-Wignall 

and M Jean-Claude Cbouraqui, 
two economists on the Paris 
staff, of the organisation. They 
have looked at the experience 
in all the main industrial- 
countries since 19S5. ; 

Thar study-reveals.that from 
the mid-seventies . onwards 
governments were increasing 
their deficits at the same time 
as the growth in the money 
supply was going down. The 
picture is in sharp contrast to 
the early seventies, when high 
deficits an'd high money growth 
went hand in hand because 
governments ware reflating. 

■ From-Bailey Mortis, Washington, Dec 8 

considered a strong enough 
offer to prevent the US Steel 
merger, which has been given 
two green lights in the- past 
week. , 

The court decision yesterday 
removed. one legal. challenge 

'■ US ,Steel Corporation is now 
the., clear, front runner .in the 
battle tq acquire Marathon' OIL 
after, a decision byTa-Federal 
court that its ‘bid' to, acquire. 
the.'company is' perfectly legal ‘ 

"Tire decision deals, a potenti¬ 
ally Tatid blow, to Mobilf-Wara- ancj others like it, in ..the opm- 
th'dir*s‘ other:riuIfotT. ' which: ion .of.. Wail Street analysis. 

. _ . . — a(jie Con^ 

reviewing 
brought the. case.:, against' US Ant}, .the; 
Steei/m the'hdpe of tlodung- mission, which is 
Its riyai’s takeover phim. ' the Mobil :bid on anti-trust 
; US'Sree! issued a statement grounds, has decided, for the 
today saying it has reCej-yea 90 present* not to challenge the 
peir cent1 of ■Marambrf’y-shares. steel cptnpany’s bid. i 

'The st#eh.^pahy"has;off«-bd Mobil had . asked the court 
.to. buy/ tte4n/at"912S_r<£€5) a to declare certain features ot 
share, majtihg the-takeovei-^bid US Steel’s agreement with 
the seioiid largest; aa American: Marathon illegal, on thjp 
history: ^ . 

The shares were-;tendared to 
•US Steel-1 But' cannot.'-be pur-' 
chased bUtrlebt until7- another 
court case, involving an anti¬ 

grounds • that they protect 
Marathon, directors but. huf^C 
the company’s shareholders, t 

Judge Joseph Kinneary ruled 

» £e“Sag: 
sectiei^^"!'- - ■ . offered US Steel arc legal. ] 

Mobil'has: bear-Wbcfcdd tesn- .-The options .«?ve ***? 
porarily from proceeding;, with. comp any ^ t be n gh tro^ b u> _ 11> 
its-'takeover plan-.after a.-pre- milli_pn Marathon shares and to 
Jiminarv ruling by-.a- Federal acquire its nch Texas JL^ 
court that- the merger ysojates .. .serves, esveu. if Mobil or somp 
anti-trust laws. other pmty acquires Marathon. 

It is try in'? to circumvent Wall Street analysts say the 
the anti-trust-bartwr-s-by mak- -court -decision, should deter 
ins a new. joint offer for 
Marathon with Amerada Hess, 
another oil company which 
would buy Marathon’s - market¬ 
ing., and refining properties. 

.Even this, however, is not 

other compinios from offering 
for Marathon, since US Steal 
would be able to buy off thfc 
comnany’s most valuable assets, 
leaving little behind for tlih 
acquiring firm. 

Arbutbnot report ready 
By Philip Robinson 

Arbtirinat'Latham Holdings, 
the merchant banker now part 
of the Ukjsv Scondia bunking 
group,, will make a; statement 
within two da vs painting to an 
internal investigation ... which 
has been running for almost 
five months. 

The :' inquiry was ■ started ' 
by Arbnthnot at the request of. 
Mr' Nicholas Goodison, the 
Slock Exchange chairman, on 
the day his Council suspended 
the '. six-partner Manchester 
stock-broking firm of EalUday, 
-Simpson pending- an inquiry 
into its business conduct.. The 
move was unprecedented. 

. A week leter. Sir Trevor 
Dawson, .- and Mr Michael 

■Barratt, who rah ■ Arbuthnot’a 
£51 m unit trust offshoot, were 
suspended. 

It 'has been reported that 
tbe Arbcthnot invest 3 ion, 
carried out by accciiniefii Peat 
Marwick Mitchell, is now 
completed and is believed tn 
disclose discrepancies totalling 
more chan £300,000. 

Mr And rev; Arbutbnot, the 
chairman, lws akwdy strersod 
tii"-t the interests of unit crust 
holders and investors will he 
safeguarded..- 

The announcement of the 
Arbutbnot inquiry conclus'ons 
will'come. three weeks be fare 
the Stock Exchange originally 
thought k would be able in 
produce its own report. But it 
is thought that it will make 
cnly a brief staremcitt because 
cf the disdp'-iivwy proceedings 
now expected to arise. 

Bingo war not as easy as ABC 
Fleet Street's bingo war is 

starting to worry advertisers, 
who fear that lottery-inspired 
circulation increases may not 
be matched by rising reader¬ 
ships. 

Mr John Hail, the new chair¬ 
man of the Audit Bureau of 
Circulation which indepen¬ 
dently certifies the circulations 
of more than 2,000 newspapers, 
magazines' and business publi¬ 
cations. said vesterday that the 
ABC would have to look care¬ 
fully at the effect and value 
far advertisers and agencies 
nf the circulations achieved by 
bingo. 

The popular dailies were in 
danger of distorting the tradi¬ 
tional values of both circula¬ 
tion and readership in their 
sector if the war went on too 
long, he said. 

“ Too long would be tbe first 
occasion on which there were 
contrary; movements in the 
readership data and the circu¬ 
lation data—if the readership 

By David Hewson 

looked as if it was going down 
‘while the'circularion was going • 
up", Mr Hall said. 

“ My worry from ABC's point 
of view is that circulation 
figures may be less valuable to 
an advertiser than they have 
been. The danger is that the 
circulation data ■ will be de¬ 
valued. The worst possible case 
would be that' the circulation 
would go up, readership.remain . 
static or go down,' while rarte- 
cards would remain based on 
circulation.” 

Mr Hall stressed that he'had . 
no reason to believe this was 
happening at the moment. “ I 
think that sometime' during 
1982 such figures could show 
up. I am not aware of any 
industry outer? about it yet . 
but obviouslv it is potentially 
difficult. With any other 
increase in circulation, you can 
expect it to be based on a need 
to read the paper.” 

There is no doubt that bingo 
has strongly boosted the. 

circulation of several titles. It 
was introduced . by Express 
Newspapers' Daily Star on June 
15 and quickly followed by 
News Group’s The Sun and the 
News of the World, the Daily 
Express and Sunday Express, 
and Mirror Group Newspapers’ 
Daily and Sunday Afirror and 
Sunday People. The promotion 
is- estimated to have added 
200,000 to the circulation of 
the Star, 300,000 to that of the 
Daily Mirror and more than 
500,000 ro The Sun. 

But these figures only indi¬ 
cate how many copies of rue 
papers are bought. If they are 
bought only for the bingo 
□umbers, advertisers will feel 
their promotion has been 
devalued. 

The twice-yearly National 
Readership Survey, which asks 
people which titles t-hey have 
actually read, rather than 
simply bought, will give some 
indication of whether this is 
happening. 

Morfey sells nearly half 
Ms stake in BeMyen 

By Nicholas Cole 

Mr Erie Morley, joint chair- could not afford, because , of. 
man of the Belhaven Brewery 
Group of Dunbar, East 
Lothian, has privately d im¬ 

personal circumstances, to buy 
the .extra shares but. wnnld be 
prepared to take a gamble and 

posed of 300,000 shares in the borrow the money and take- up 
company. '. the option;” he said. 

The move, which leaves lus 
personal holding at 370.000 
shares, has beeo made solely 
to reduce his personal in¬ 
debtedness, Mr Morley said 
last night. 

He said that this indebted¬ 
ness arose after the purchase 
by Belhaven earlier this year 
of a two-thirds stake in tbe 
company thar runs the annual 
Miss World contesr, after 
which he and associates were 
offered an option to take up 
an extra 520,000 shares. 

The proposed purchase date 
of these shares was then 
brought forward: “I said to 
the Belhaven board that. I 

Ac the time; the interest oq 
-the borrowings was £22,000,- 
but has since risen to £23,000. 
“I held out as long as I could, 
but eventually after I had paid 
the second . instalment of 
interest, derided I could not 
shoulder that burden any 
more,” he said, adding that be 
would eventually hare to sell. 

He has sold the shares for 
30p each, die price he gave for 
them. Their range this year 
has been between 18p add 42p, 
and they closed yesterday at 
20p. 

He says he has no Intention 
of selling more of his stake in 
Belhaven. 

H Stock Markets 
FT Index 521.7 down 11.8 
FT Gilts 63.87 down 0.44 
FT AH Share 310.63 
down 3.74 
Bargains 17,304 

a Sterling 
51.9270 down 90 points 
Index 91.7 down 0.2 
New York 51.9328 • 

■ Dollar 
Index 106.5 up 0.7 
DM 2.2452 up 47 pts 

■ Gold 
5418.50 up 52 

New York S410.50_ 

H Money 
3 mth sterling 14]-144 
3 mth Euro 5 12 ft-12 (c 
6 mth Euro S 133-12] 
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Rates plea 
byCBI 
Sir Terence Beckett, direc¬ 

tor general of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British -lndustiy, has 
called on the Government to 
find* an alternative for business 
as well as domestic rates and 
co include provisions -to help 
industry in its forthcoming 
Green Paper on local authority 
finance 

Sir Terence said in a letter 
to. Mr Michael Heseltine, 
Secretary of Stare for the En¬ 
vironment, that industry's 
£5.000m local authority rates 
bill was the largest tax now 
faced by companies at a time 
when . profitability ■ was at a 
record low leveL ■_ • 

Profits up . 
Bass, one of the 'country’s 

big six brewers, has pushed 
pretax profits up by £20m to 
£ 133.2m in the year to Septem¬ 
ber, despite tbe national fall 
in beer volumes described as 
the worst in the last 30 years: 

Results include the first 
time contribution from Coral 
Leisure taken over by the 
group in a £80-2m deal earlier 
in the year. PrtJFics from 
Coral helped to more- than 
double profits In' the leisure 
division to £24.7m and further 
growth is expected next year. 

Financial Editor, page 15 

£80m contract 
The Ministry of Defence 

placed an order yesterday with 
British Aerospace _ Dynamics 
Group for two military com¬ 
munications satellites and their 
associated ground equipment. 

The contract, awarded to the 
group in association with its 
principal subcontractor. Mar¬ 
coni Space and Defence 
5v.items, is valued at- about 

£S0m. 

au. T _ -f- y 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Express ‘float’ plan date 
The future of the Express 

group of newspapers may be¬ 
come clearer on December 22. 
Mr Nigel Broackes, chairman 
of Trafalgar House, which owns 
the newspapers and the Mor- 
gan-Grampian group of trade 
magazines, said yesterday that 
bis annual statement, due to 
be made on that date, would 
contain proposals relating to a 
demerger of Trafalgar’s pub¬ 
lishing interests from the rest 
of the group. Lord Matthews, 

Trafalgar's chief executive, 
confirmed that the group would 
like to float off tbe newspaper 
interests. “ I find it a very 
attractive proposition ”, lie 
added. 

Trafalgar yesterday reported 
a £6m increase in profits for 
rhe year to September 30 to 
£55m on sales almost 12 per 
cent higher at £l,200m. The 
dividend is being raised to 
S.S6p gross, against 7.64p a 
year earlier. 

Details, page 16 

Feather in 
his cap 
The man who said Peking 

ducks to the Chinese and ducks 
feet as aphrodisiacs yesterday 
received the industry’s top 
marketing award from Mr 
Peter Walker, Agriculture 
Minister. 

Mr Joe u Duckling " Buclaier. 
a founder member of Cheriw 
Valley Farms, Lincolnshire, is 
now vice-chairman of the 
world’s largest duck produc¬ 
tion company. 

Construction 
output rises 

- Increased repair and main¬ 
tenance work and road-build¬ 
ing led to a 2 per cent increase 
in total output bv the British 
construction. industry in the 
third quarter. Output remained 
21 per cent lower than in the 
same period of Jast-year, but 
was the first • rise since the 
same three months of 1979. The 
total value of all construction 
work in. July-September, 
according to Department of the 
Environment, was £5,533m). 

Opec set for second price cut 
The Organization of Petro¬ 

leum Exporting Countries 
looks set ro cut oil prices for 
the second time this year. 

Proposals that the range of 
prices charged by members be 
narrowed is high on the 
agenda of the annual meeting 

’which started in Abu Dhabi 
yesterday. 

In October, Saudi Arabia 
forced many Opec members tn 
reduce, prices and it is widely 
expected that heavy crude oil 

producers will lower their 
prices by a further 50 cents. 

Ministers will be concentrat¬ 
ing or bringing Opec prices 
more into line with the market 
by honing tbe Geneva differen¬ 
tia]. 
CT The International Monetary 
Market, the Chicago Mercan¬ 
tile Exchange division which 
trades financial futures con¬ 
tracts in six foreign curren¬ 
cies, gold, and United States 
dollar interest rate- instru¬ 
ments, opens trading today. 

Fall in UK 
car output 
Car output in the United 

Kingdom, in rhe first 11 
months was down by 3 per cent 
on a year earlier according 
to provisional Government 
figures. The drop was caused 
largely by industrial disputes. 

On a seasonally adjusted 
basis, car production in - the 
four weeks to November 21 was 
68,000..-In July, the adjusted 
figure was 106,000 and in Aug¬ 
ust 71,000. 
□ An appeal to the Govern¬ 
ment to give the motor industry 
equal treatment with other 
leading industries was made 
last night by Mr Geoffrey 
Moore, president- of the 
Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders. 

Speaking at the society’s 
banquet-in London, he called 
for the removal of the .10 per 
cent special car rax and the 
casing of hire purchase restric¬ 
tions on cars. 

New chairman 
- Mr . Gordon Richardson, 
Governor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, bas been elected chair¬ 
man of-.the Group of Ten, 
representing the central banks 
of most of the leading indus¬ 
trial countries. He succeeds 
Dutch centra! bank president 
Jelle Zijlctra on January 1. 

TODAY 
Mrs Shirley Williams, MP, 

addresses Industrial Society on 
Industrial Democracy. TUC 
Economic Committee. Select 
Committee on Energy hears 
from British National Oil Cor¬ 
poration about North Sea oil 
depletion policy. Opec meets in 
Abu Dhabi- British balance o£ 
payments (third quarter); 
central government trans¬ 
actions, including borrowing- 
requiremems (November). 

Mr Tan MacGregor. British 
Steel Corporation chairman,, is 
urging the Government to in¬ 
crease - the corporation’s • ex¬ 
ternal financing limit by tip to 
£80m above the £35Qm alloc¬ 
ated provisionally fOr'• \neit: 
year. 
“ The corporation, which lost 
£196m in the first six months 
of the present .financial year, 
is still involved in discussions 
with Mr Patrick Jenkin,.Secre¬ 
tary of State for Industry, over 
the latest corporate plan. Final 
decisions on the' plan, which 
will require approval from 
rhe European Commission, .are' 
expected within the next two.', 
weeks. •' 

But Mr . MacGregor appar¬ 
ently has sought between1 £70m 
and _ £80m more than.-.that' 
provisionally allocated in the. 
Government's White Paper on 
Public. Spending, publishcddast- 
week. ‘ 

This year the corp.oraiioKU 
has an external financing limit 
of £730tn, substantially, down.' 
on last year’s figure, but-the 
final sum which will be avid]-' 
able for 1982-83 will be deter¬ 
mined by deemons on the 
corporate plan. 

I 

JSy Peter .Hill, - Industrial. Editor. 

MacGregor I:- - waiting for 
decision on plan 

British Steel, along with other 
- nationalized-- j. industries/ has 
sought considerably more- than 
the Gavertuhent has allocated.: 

-.The £j,300m annoattced hy the 
Government; lasE week _ was-, 
about, half the total, which the 

.industries collectively ha4 bid 
for initially.. ’ v-.‘ ■ r_. 

>. In •: serane... theV-_- external 
financing ' limit" ’ for British 
Steel. Mr Jenkin is being urged 
to take account of any loss .of 
burin ess.. which may.. follow. 

’ from curbs on the corporation's 
sales to rhe American marker, 
and also on the speed and 

..level at--which the corporation 
is able to lift its prices under 

..the coordinated price increase 
•''structure . being organized by 

the European Commission. 
If the Government refuses 

to increase the limit beyond 
the provisional allocation, the' 
corporation will be under 
furtherpressure to achieve 

- economies through more dis- Eosals and shedding of labour 
eyond the present round of 

discussions taking place with 
steel industry unions designed 
to cur 15,000 more jobs over 
the next few months 

_ Mr- Jenkin will be ques¬ 
tioned today on the corporate 
plan JFof steel when he appears 
before- the Select Committee 
on Industry and Trade. The 
sensitive issue of European 
rieel exports, which is to be 
rije subject of talks between 
tjhe EEC and American admini- 

.stration officials later this 

. \keek, may also be raised. 
In rbe talks EEC officials 

are expected to offer voluntary 
restraints by European pro¬ 
ducers.- !• 

SIX MONTHS UNAUDITED 
CONSOLIDATED RESULTS. 

. ft months to year to 
September 30 March 31 

■;i981 1980 1981 
■ £'000 ..£*000 £*000 

Group income before interest and provisions " 70,410 78,164147,879 

Interest on borrowings 
Pipvisiofts - . • 

■48,912 53300100323 
11,479 10,622 16,549 
60391 63,922116,872 

Profebefore tax '"r 
Estimated tax 

Profit after tax 

Extraordinary items 

Dividends 

Increase in retained surplus 

10,019 14^42 31,007 
12,792 5,106 (663) 

7,227 9,136 31,670 

784 1,622 1,116 

8,011 1Q,758 32,786 
2,000 2,000 5,500 

: r . 6M 8,758 ^7^6 

i 
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Japan to 
retaliate 
over bid 

Brittan denies Government curbs 
on state sector borrowing 

No elation at Airbus 
on TriStar decision 

Tokyo, Dec 8. — Fujitsu, 
the Japanese electronics 
company, may seek retali¬ 
ation if the United States 
Government refuses to inter¬ 
vene in an American contract 
bid which Fujitsu lost despite, 
bein^the lowest bidder. 

Fujitsu is threatening to 
ask the semi-official Nippon _ _ ____ _ 
Telegraph and Telephone he said. would be-' some tangible 

.(NTT) to consider Japan’s The two main conditions benefit through better per- 
national interest when decid- were that the state industries formance.- before Telecome 
ing future international bid- should not compete unfairly was allowed to go ahead with 
ding for communications with the private sector for a profit-related bond, to 

By Frances Williams 

Mr Leon Brittan, Chief ance that the corporation’s 
Secretary to the Treasury, profits wall not be artificially 
denied yesterday that the depressed by the Govem- 
Government was hoMiwg up men*- “Can we have both?”, 
progress towards allowing he asked. The problem had 
state industries to borrow ' not yet been answered sans- 
from private capita! markets, factorfly but he was hopeful 

The Government was at- that it would be. • 
tracted:to the idea, provided The Government also wan- 

on certain conditions were met, ted to be sure that there 
ne he Mid. would be-- some tangible 

ding for communications 
projects. Mr Takuma Yama¬ 
moto, company president. 

with the private sector for a profit-related bond, 
investment funds; and ■ that justify the extra expense, 
the schemes should provide a Mr ■ Brittan insisted 

■ lifer1. 

He criticized the present 
system of controlling state 
industry' investment, which 
he said was being-“tested to 
destruction”. He wanted to 

IN BRIEF 
■■ t 

Cadbury on 
need for big 

see welfare spending and |t^e Ajrbus, caused 
s«d-com investment disen- I{£. 
tangled. Britain was the only 
country which Included state 
industry investment in a 
PSBR, .be added. 

. From Arthur Reed, Toulouse, Dec 8 . 

srt • “WS?»s 'Stef decentralize 
the European Airbus, caused M Piefre Paflleret; market- ■ • 
xio elation m-this, centre of- jjm», senior vice-president. ■ The shape of business ove 
the European aircraft indus- SS-.diar discussionswith foe nextZO years wool* 

worid airlines. have, con- include the disappearance o 
u m 5e5lor firmed a wide market for,a large centralized compamer 

execuhv« of Airbus Indus- 150-sea ter. Orders from at and the traditional manage 
aerospace ]east mo airlines are needed meat “pyramid”, SirAdrS. 

launch the.rA320 and Air Cadbury, chairman of Cad 

moto, company president, the schemes should provide a Mr ■ Brittan insisted that 
said Fujitsu would take this spur to efficiency and profi- state industry borrowing for 
course if. the United States tability to offset the addition- -productive investment was 
Federal Communications al costs of raising finance properly part of the public 

productive investment was 
properly part of the public 

He also wanted the Govern- to launch the.rASZO and Air 
mem to adopt a more flexible A300 ®»d A310 airbuses was- France which has already 
approach to the needs of that no big new. markets add jt will takewStt aircraft 
individual industries, and to would open up at once to flnd nrft* rh» United state* 

exP^n°ient, . new operator, which will need up 
methods of financing public the same sales bracket as M100 in the long term, could 
sector investment outside the the airbuses. ,toi. r*<tnin5i,<Mir: 

and Delta, the United States — I — _ ■ m — — — — ■ a 11W i n^7 wiilidt 

new I the TnSmr is not operator, which will need 

PSBR in .collaboration with 
the private sector. 

Commission (FCC) upholds I privately rather than through sector borrowing __ require- 

ig a seminar 
on state indus 

the recent decision by Ameri- die Government's National 
can Telephone and Telegraph Loans Fund: , 
to award a contract to an But Mr' Brittan, who vr. 
American company despite a addressing ‘‘a seminar 
lower Fujitsu bid. Loudon on state indusn 

Fujitsu has claimed it lost finances and private capita 
the contract to Western admitted that there we 
Electric to provide part of an problems in devising scheim 
optical fibre communications which met these conditions, 
system between Boston and Referring, to the propose 
Washington because of poll'd- British Telecom bond, 1: 
cal pressure from Congress. said that Telecom’s monopo 

s Government’s National ment because the industries 
>ans Fund: , • were public sector bodies. 
But Mr' Brittan, who was ,LIn looking for ’private 
[dressing ‘‘a seminar in finance’ we are not therefore 

Mr Smith at seminar: 
more investment needed 

resources,: we are witnessing 

Mr Bill Mackworth-Young. gramme wouiago a long way 
chairman of Morgan Gren- jLj™ to heJp Ro^^fifi gap left 
fed, the merchant bank Ir“ci,L?Ss and prices by theLockheed phase-out. 
sSnely unST^ar natiW tbeJEuropeam. The big United States 

" adiStes should have to2'en^1 manufacture Cen- 
to the specialized ® i5e^ era! Electric apd Pratt and 

iS of I^r. . “■ bidding to. whitnmr, at competing with 
o deny th'* access for ?***? *h® KJ5Mengme, which r0J1s tor thav Airbus order, 
ter ISison Srltete ? “ developing with; the however.. At the some time 
hL seemed ™ng and accepted for a new RoUs has beeh talking to 

toe broader national ^ .S.tates «<»“- 
l wtuen Airbus is planning,- pantos about a joint, engme 
v ;_J . . J“*d the toss of TriStar project with the Japanese. . 
disagreed with the business, with its senous. m Roger Beteffle, general 
ry that simply because nnphcatnmsf on future pro- manager and executire vice- 
irpnse was owned by duction and.manpower pros- president - <jf Airbus*. Sauk 
* its borrowings were nects at the comoanv’s Derbv ...» 

They believe that potential 
Lockheed sales wiu go to 
Boeing and this' addition-, 
al work will enable Boeing to 

meet tins requirement. 
To become the' engine 

supplier to such a pro¬ 
gramme would go a long way 
to help Rolls fin the gap left- 

competition for hzed industries should have 

finances and private capital, would toll outside the 
admitted that there were PSBR,” he said. 
problems in devising schemes He repeated the Treasury’s 

looking for finance which funds. In such circumstances - *ccess specialized 
the the consequence of greater 

public sector investment and 
facilities of financial mar¬ 
kets. To deny this access for 

Referring- to the pre 
British Telecom bon 

s. argument 
sed investment i 
he tries would 

iaia. public sector investment ana iu ucuj 
ed the Treasury’s hence borrowing will be to no better reason than state 
that .additional increase inflationary pres- ownership seemed wrong and 
by state indus- sures, raise interest rates and against the broader national 

put further pressure on the interest. ‘crowd 
said that Telecom’s monopoly, other investment, within the private sector. 

When the Japanese bid was! power, and the Govermcat’s constraint of limited growth 
rejected, American Tele¬ 
phone and Telegraph _ said 
this was in the national 
interest. 

Asked if Fujitsu might ask 
the NTT' to take similar 

- action should the dispute not 
be resolved, Mr Yamamoto 
said: “Yes, I would.” — 
Reuter. 

duty to make sure it was not in total money incomes in the sition front bench spokesman 
abused, raised genuine diffi- economy. He also attacked on trade, told the wwifrur of 
cuJties. .i.i the notion that there was a senior managers from the 

“In an industry where real vast pool * of savings waiting nationalized industries and 
unit costs should be falling, to be tapped. City financial institutions 
the consumer needs some “1 believe this notion is not that there needed to be an 
protection against the bond only misconceived but is increase in state industry 
being remunerated at. his virtually, the reverse of investment, even if that 
expense. At the same time reality,5’ he said. “Far from meant an increase in the 
the investor needs reassur-. there1 being vast unused PSBR. ' " * 

ohn Smith, the Oppo- Treasury that simply because 
disagreed 

u^nt bench spokesman an enterprise was owned by. duction uumvvwu |»<»- president - ctf Airbus* wy 
on trade, told the seminar of the state its borrowings were pects at die company’s Derby -‘Rolls has put in a bid which 
senior managers from the by implication guaranteed .by works wSl make Rolls even ^ entirely credible technic- 
nationalized industries . and the Government. If a financ- more anxious to do a deal.'ally on {£e RJ500 The other 
City financial institutions ing package stood on its own with the Europeans. two. manufacturers are as 
that there needed to be an feet in relation to assets or to Airbus Industrie, in which advanced on the technical 
increase in state industry future income, it_ would British Aerospace is a 20 .per side and the'race is «nl 

project with dto Japanese. . "targe companies win-;-11 
M Roger Beteiue, general become more tike_ federations /r'f 

■ and executive vice- of small enterprises — not 
t of Airbus*, said; because ‘small is beantiful\k' J( • 
as put in a. hid which-, but because big is expensive^ . .. 
>lv f redihlp technic- and inflexible.” s1'1" 

- The. shape of business ove 4 
ihe next 20 years wonli>' 
include tbe disappearance o/V 
large centcalned conapanie 
and tbe traditional manage s'1 
meat “pyramid”. Sir Adriai v: 
Cadbury, chairman of. Cad-,- - 
bury Schweppes, told 
business conference yester 
day. - - y 
i He said that to coniMtitfvt •>:''. 
internationally, the Uniter y': 
Kingdom would have to 
its costs and, to meet lest' ,,i:' 
predictable market con,^ 
ditions, would have to be . ' 
comentore flexible. 

This meant reversing th«i<" . 
trend- of the past 20 year*, 
[towards -large - centralized i 
organizations. He added: “W(t i:: 
will want in ‘future to break . >• 
dowd these organizations^.: 
into their separate business'.''.:, 
units and to give these units , 
freedom -to compete in their'-1 . 
particular markets. r*''11 

: “Large companies win- -11' 

Government- If a financ- more armous to do a deai.'aUy on the RJ500. The Other 
ing package stood on its own with the Europeans, 
feet in relation to assets or to Airbus Industrie, i 
future income, it would- British Aerospace is 
compete ■- in the financial cent partner; with the French 
markets on level terms with and the West Germans hold- 
the private sector. ing 40 per cent each, - in- 

muiiucfi.uropwius. two manufacturers- are as 
Airbus Industrie, in which advanced on , the technical 

British Aerospace is .a 20.per: side and the'race is.-onl 

and inflexible.” s'1" 

Fair deal jpiea 
□ A fairer deal for Britain’s“ ", 
Cooperative societies' at rela-* 
lively modest cost to tbe r«i- ■ ,cWe have a bunth ..of tively modest .cost to the ■ 

proposals - which - we are Chancellor of the Exchequer t 
carefully looking at and {he £ddted for by the Cooperate 

I t^hnplogy. level, which is fve Union in its proposals for' 

To the Shareholders of 

engine is being carried out at tito^ union asks, for consider- 
tbe Rolls-Royce works- at gtioh of “a modern disregard ; i’ ■' 
Patchway, Bristol, and early for'income w* purposes of.-'.n 

eriginei iilt complete. share interest credited to.j,: 
i Airbus titecmnes alw said members of industrial and >; 

here today that 'Rolls is 
trying to have its RB211 
engine, hf the same* type as 
that which "powers the Look- 
heed TriStar,' accepted tor 

provident societies 
*ai Onion ft also calling Cor a cut ■ . ' • 

ita VAT, to 12*A per cent,' 
<-k_ coupled with personal allow- ,} 
tor qaets . finked to the retail 

die European A300, a market price index. 
which'-at' present is. the- - 
preserve Of toe United-States *TnrmoiP threat 

HOUSE OF FRASER 

^^^“iSde simUar "S^nteJ **" ' 

Government . succeeds in 
its Umted States rivals. The Mocking-a new deal nego- .-jr’®':- 
impetus -for- a tow attempt metalworkers here, -r"' 

Pe^tA ^ Mrjohn Halfpenny, Victoria «. 
for six ^OOs. by. secretary of the Amalga- * ... 

n»ated*MetaI Workera^S 
possibility -.-amt, ul view of shW^ri-hts -Union said. 

agreement the : 
metalworkers obtained a pay ., .. , 

mid Libya, Washington riQ ^ of abont 20 per cent and ' u 1 
P^eran embargo onthesale a cutiaworknig hours j 
oE United States engines, to . fldi’l 
char country. • . . . Watch import curbs 
■“ 1 ■-r...". ..—- □ Hongkong- has called on CSC 
t tv/ v ■: j:-’.- ■ . ' France -for prompt dis- 
I J |V iPSKl^S missions after the French . 

. V/ XV • Government’s decision to , j,, 
• - impose new restrictions on i 

WlT.tl UCW ' the import bf Hongkong- .; 
■ • - .- - • ■ ..made watches. Last week, 
nac nlanf France said it was to restrict ' 
tfaS nid.ni. “ Hongkong’s export of quartz aib--: . 
V • watones to 5^ nriUton for the • iiu* r 
A gas-making plant in Fife, period October this year to • |)i, •,, 

whicnit'is hoped will earn December next year. > rt-i.,: 

millions of . pounds for Bri- Aiistralianc warv ' -vil-.n; 
min. attracted more than 70 A«JSU^aHS WaiT 
engineers from a dozen □ Most Australian stock- • • 
countries yesterday. maAet analysts are taking a Jf, h?... 

The heart of the process, wa3r **** of- *5e ^ • 
owning, coal into gas,, re-' performance °f Australian fim (j:. 

mained a .secret but' overseas Srok^T «: 
visitors to: .the. British Gas irsin'.r. 
Westfield development centre m - a?~ i( 
were, shown; enough to de- Syd^yare genera^ognus- l 
■nnnttnm. thar h«inv tic . about . the .- shortr-term ^ -wr-. 

UK leads 
new 

gas. plant 
A gas-making plant in Fife, 

vhich it’ is hoped1 wiD earn 

prospects, hut less sure about 2j -p, 
the medium to long-term. 

Take 

min. attracted more than 70 n T . 
engmeers from ..a dozen □ Most Australian, stock- 
countries yesterday. market analysts are taking a -r. b-,. 

The heart of the process, wa3r V*** of- *5e ^ • 
turning, coal into gas,, re-" pciformance of Australian • ^i| . 
mained a secret but'overseas isow -i.: 
visitors to! .the British Gas T* And 
Westfield development centre £5?krsfs m a?~ vr i, 
were, shown; enough to de- Syd^yore genera^optouus- 1 
monstrate that gas was being fac »»out toe , short-term ^ .‘-r-. 

produced- more efficiently ^SSLabout 2 r' • 
than in any other p«ifiAr in *« medium to long-term. ^ M 

the world. It-is. the first to chin amIapc s«d <!: 
turn its waste out aS a usable £fJ*eSl SIUP. OTOerS ; . 
product -. .- Q Foreign snip orders re- - 

Mr Ray Sharman, director coved by South Korea in the - 
of the British Gas .Inter- first 11 months of this year 
national Consultancy Service, totalled 1,466 million gross *inJ .,i 
said: ’‘This is the only plant to*15 for 78 ships, valued at Sfltr-stj,. 
oE its type in toe world. I n^91m Cadbpiit El.038m) the 
think iwe are at . least four Korea Shipbuilders Associ- , 
years ahead of our competi- atom said yesterday. . 

The- development ■ of the [ French steel output ^ 
slagging gassifierrhas taken □ French crude steel- pro- 
eight and £30m. British . Gas duction in the first 11 months ^ Vejr 
hag invested dbout a third of of ■ this .year totalled 13^46 J^ieO ,t. 
that, the Americans around -million tonnes,.10-2 per cent 

tors-- r -• 
The development of the 

slagging gassifierrhas taken 
eigk and £30m- British . Gas 
has: invested about a third of 
that, the Americans around 

■il ruin, 

*!v... 

^ 6u.%nif. 

ye jr 

£151X1, and the. Germans . the 1 down, on the corresponding 
remainder. The gasslfier is 
thought to have wide roarkert 
potential in file years' ahead. 
Apart from substitute natural 

Iso' produce 
b ’ 

of 1980, the Steel 
r Association "reports. 

•a? 



BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR [||i 
|*>Wl TrTi^Hl --.Bp 

German 
Any hopes of further pre-Christmas 
cheer on the interest rate front were 
comprehensively blanketed under some 
disappointing November money supply 
figures yesterday. The Bank of Eng¬ 
land’s preliminary estimate is that 
sterling M3, the broad measure of 
banking money, rose by a half per cent 
(or some £380m) in the four weeks to 
November 18 — a period in which the 
money supply should have been falling 
as tax payments held up by the civil 
servants’ dispute started to roll in. 

Deferred tax payments were, appar¬ 
ently, worth an estimated £1,250m, 
which must have meant that the public 
sector had a negative influence on 
domestic credit expansion. The financ¬ 
ing of at least part of these tax Eaymems through recourse to bank 

orrowing was, of course, fully ex¬ 
pected. Even so, a rise of £l,200m in 
clearing bank lending, put as high as 
£l,750m on a seasonally adjusted basis, 
was something of a shock. Total lending 
to the private sector may well have been 
of the order of E2,500m. 

_ The clearers, hardly surprisingly 
since they are in the business to lend, 
do not appear unduly perturbed. They 
explain away most of the increase in 
their lending under three headings. 
First, the financing of tax payments; 
secondly, the structure of relative 
interest rates, which led to many large 
borrowers switching back into over¬ 
draft facilities; and thirdly, a further 
significant increase in mortgage lend¬ 
ing, a good part probably being no more 
than the refinancing of building society 
loans. 

That is as may be. The fact remains 
that the figures do nothing to encour¬ 
age the idea that the authorities are 
going to find it easy to get back on top 
of the monetary situation — in terms of 
controlling bank lending, of maintain¬ 
ing the funding momentum, and regu¬ 
lating banking liquidity. 

On an operational basis, the Bank 
now seems likely to err on the side of. 
caution in allowing interest rates to fall 
until there is clear evidence that it has a 
firm grasp on the situation. As far as 
medium term strategy goes, it is high 
time the authorities injected their own 
contribution into the debate on the 
usefulness of the various monetary 
aggregates and, albeit more conten¬ 
tious, how the banking/building society 
structure might most sensibly evolve. 

Channel Ferries 

Painful decisions 
to come 
The Monopolies Commission’s veto of 
European Ferries intended bid for 
Sealink may have ■ averted a political 
storm. But it still leaves a picture of 
hopeless overcapacity, low prices and 
no profitability illustrating the current 
state of the United Kingdom ferry 
industry. In effect the Commission has 
told the main operators, European 
Ferries, Sealink, owned by British Rail, 
and P & O, to rationalize the industry 
themselves, which could involve painful 
if necessary decisions to cut back on 
routes, trim the number of employees 1 
and sell some ships. 

Such rationalization is vital given the 
ravages waged by the price war over the 
last two years, and the war would be 
intensified should the French put their 
subsidized money where their inten-. j 
tions are and double their share of the . 
cross-Channel market to 40 per cent. 

In its judgment that a merger would j 
have reduced competition' in ferry i 
services and at ports, the Commission 
has 'rubber-stamped the current situ¬ 
ation which has benefited the customer. \ 
And rightly so. However, there can be i 
no competition if companies are forced i 
out of business. European Ferries i 
shipping division lost £9,3m in. the first < 
half of this year. Sealinks losses in 1981 j 
are estimated at between £5m and £10m i 
after the £3.9m loss last year, while P & i 

O's losses totalled £5.2m- for the first ,! 
half. 1 

For European Ferries the decision is • i 
a huge blow. Traditionally shipping j 

profits, peaking at £18.3m in 1978, have 
funded the property development side e 
and enabled the group to expand into i 

merchant banking through the Singer J 
and a Friedlander acquisition last year. c 
Without a strong shipping contribution, j 

European Ferries takes on the appear- t 

ance of a highly geared,, high risk 
property development company. Pretax 
profits this year could halve to around 
£15m, so little wonder the company has 
run a for sale sign up the flagpole. 

• Sealink and its British Rail parent 
wish to float the company on the stock 
market in two years. This is a 
pipedream at present given the state of 
die industry, the mounting losses and a 
balance sheet showing two thirds of net 
assets (£169m) in the form of loans and 
leasing liabilities from the parent. 

. So it is likely that BR will invite other 
ferry groups with Scandinavians to the 
fore, to subscribe (up to £30m) for a 
joint venture arrangement until profita 
biiity is restored. By then, of course, 
privatization may no longer be the key 
political cure-all. . 

Bass 
Coral’s useful 
contribution 
In one of the worst years for brewers 
Bass has done well to turn in a_£20m 
rise in pretax profits to £133m. The 
main interest, however, was obviously 
to. see how Coral has fared under its 
new proprietors. With Coral's leisure 
interests now fully integrated (for a 
nine month contribution), the group 
point out that its results cannot be 
separately identified; but there is_ help 
from Bass’s first attempt to give a 
divisional breakdown. From a £3.2m 
loss in its first quarter. Coral has 
probably contributed about £12m of the 
£ 14.5m jump in profits from the hotels 
racing and hotels division to £24.7m ant 
is expected to improve further next 

Bass chairman Mr Derek Palamar 

year.- The rest of the increase in this 
area has come largely from Bass’s own 
hotels, together with exchange trans¬ 
lations from overseas interests. 

With trading profits up £6m to £128m 
from these activities Bass looks to have 
eked higher market share . at the 
expense of profit margins. But with 
beer sales nationally probably over the 
worst, Bass should now be able to 
capitalize on its position. So, with the 
expected higher earnings from Coral, 
and . excluding property sales, Bass 
could make £145xn to £150m next year. 
At yesterday’s share price the yield on 
the total gross dividend, up at 13.5p 
against 12.2p, is 6.4 per cent. 

• Hard hit by the recession, the limber 
companies are now just about ticking 
over until an upturn m their fortunes' 
occurs. At present there is precious little 
sign of any increase m demand, while 
overseas the problems of some concerns 
seem to be multiplying. But such luxs 
been the rationalizatioin in the industry 
that the gearing effect of an increase in 
demand could eventually be quite 
dramatic. 

. Of. the two reporting yesterday Monta-. 
gue L. Meyer showed a return to 
profitability in the first six months of. 
the current year following last year's 
heavy second half losses. On turnover 
little changed at £155m, trading profit 
came out at £S.3m against £9.im in the 
first half of the corresponding year, 
wkile at the pretax level profits were 
£567,000 against 13.1m. At International 
Timber pretax profits for the six months 
to September came to £1.5, compared 
with £L99m in the half year September 
1980. 

Overseas activities ■ occasionally 
cushion the groups from the worst of. a 
United Kingdom downturn, but this time 
for Meyer the Dutch operation is losing 
about Elm at an annual, rate. Both 
Australia and the Far East are also m 
the red, though not to the same extent. 

A second successive year of 
badly depressed profits has 
resulted in a perceptible 
toughening of. attitudes on 
the .part of most German 
banks towards the Foies. 

For most banks, 1981 has 
been a bard slog. Although 
the profitability of classical 
banking ' business has im¬ 
proved over the second half, 
of the year, many are facing 
heavy write-ofis on their 
securities . portfolios . and' 
domestic credit business. 

In these circumstances, the 
last thing that bankers want¬ 
ed to hear was'that Poland- 
was anxious not to pay in full' 
some $500m (£255m) in - 
interest and repayment of 
debt that had been set two 
months ago as a condition- 
for the completion of the 
agreement rescheduling 
$2,400m worth of Polish 'bank 
debt due this' year.* ' 

Last week, German bank¬ 
ers were speculating that’the. 
Polish unwillingness to pay 
could result in the collapse of 
the rescheduling agreement 
worked out at the beginning 
of October. They have since 
been given verbal assurances, 
that Poland will pay the 
money, but scepticism 
remains. 

The German banks have 
been taking a tough line with 
the Poles, insisting that the 
1981 rescheduling and sub¬ 
sequent debt restructuring 
exercises can only go ahead 
if the outstanding money 
owed to the 460 Western 
creditor banks is paid by the 
end of the'year. 

Poland has up to now kept 
up -with the interest payments 
due on its Western debt — 
albeit with slight delays. But 
bankers are worried that the 
worsening state of the Polish. 
domestic economy -could 
make it impossible for the 
country - to fulfil its obli¬ 
gation to pay back at the end 
of 1981 the agreed 5 per cent 
of the principle that was due 
for repayment aver the last 
nine months of this year. 

West Germany is Poland’s 
biggest single creditor in die' 
West both Jot official and 
unofficial debt. Of the 
$27,000m of hard currency 
debt owed by the Poles, some 
$4,500m. are owed to West 
Germany. The bulk of this, 
$2,70Qm worth, is not 
covered by state guarantee. 

Significantly, a West Ger¬ 
man bank — the Dresdner 
Bank — was chosen to lead 
the.task force that negotiates 
-with the Poles on behalf of 
the 460 Western creditor' 
banks. . 

■Dr Hans Friderichs, the 
chief executive of the 
Dresdner Bank,. surprised 
some of his -tompeqxors in 
Frankfurt last week by an¬ 
nouncing that the. Dresdner 
Bank had decided to create a 
reserve to coyer, risks in - its ^ 
Polish Exposure: The ahoun-'- 

--cement coming from the1 bank 
which must nave the: best - 
inright into Poland’s domestic . 
affairs, was hardly encourag¬ 
ing. Still less was hii obser- 

. vation that the reserve would - 
probably be built up without 
first obtaining assurances that 
the funds set aside' would 
qualify for tax relief. 

Profits squeeze; 

Not guaranteed 

But the Dresdner- Bank is 
hot Poland’s biggest creditor 
in the German banking 
community.. 

According to unofficial 
estimates, the trade union 
owned bank -Fur Gemein- 
wirtschaft, is owed a. total .of 
S950m Marks,- of. which DM 
780m "are hot guaranteed: 
Commerzbank occupies - -the 
second place, with an overall 
creditor position of DM 
910m,-of which DM-600m are 
not guaranteed. 

m The Deutsche Bank, West 
Germany’s largest and most 
profitable bank, is said to be 
owed DM700m of which DM 
4S0m are guaranteed while 
Dresdner Bank - occupies 
forth-place with its creditor 
position being put at DM 
680m, of which DM 400m are 
not covered by guarantee. 

Among these four banks 
(and there are many other 
lesser creditors), views differ 
in how to treat the Polish risks. 

The Dresdner Bank’s-state¬ 
ment was also remarkable 
because it is one: of the larger 
West German banks that has 
been suffering — and is still 

- suffering — from a serious' 
profits squeeze.' • 

Dr Friderichs effectively 
. dispelled the myth- that fob 
only bank setting aside funds - 
to cover its Polish risks .was. 
the ' Deutsche Bank — .and. 
this allegedly because it was" 
one of the few German banks 
that can afford to do so. 

The Deutsche Bank has 
been characteristically cau¬ 
tious in commenting on . its 
policy towards - its ‘ Polish 
debt. Its last interim report 
merely says that the -frank - 
wiQ have to increase con¬ 
siderably its already large Sirovision for risks in its 
ending to individual bor¬ 

rowers and countries. But in 
a recent speech. Herr Her-1 
mann J. Abs, Uie Deutsche 
Bank's honorary chairman, 
laid down^ some guidelines 
that the present board'Would 
be almost' certain to respect. 

Herr Abs said banks 
should not wait for a formal 
moratorium before haying to 
make provisions for country, 
risks. Reserves should be 
built up in the event or large 
rescheduling operations, 

;' anticipated drops in -interest- 
payments or deferral of 
repayment. 

In contrast, both the Bank 
Fur Gemeinwirtschaft and 
Commerzbank have argued 
that no reserves need to be 
made in respect of Poland as 
long as - it - pays -Its interest. - 
For these banks the planned 
rescheduling agreement 
would, presumably, amount i 
to an acceptable business 
proposition as it is envisaged 

. that Poland should pay 
interest at 1.75 per cent over 
the London interbank rate. 

.There improbably'a strong 
element bf poker as well as 
prudence in the Dresdner 
Bank’s decision to build up a- 
Polish risk fund. No .west, 
German banker wants .the 
Tescbediiling agreement. to, 
collapse .brut they are equally 
determined to show the Poles 
that they cannot restructure 
debt for nothing. Hence the 
insistence that Poland should 
pay the !$500m owing by the 
ehd of the year before any 
further discussion can begin 
on granting new credits to 
the Poles or rescheduling the 
debts due for payment in . 
1982 and' subsequent years. 

. Bankers believe mat to 
meet their obligations, the 
Poles will have to tap other 
sources -for the money and 
that Western governments 
are unlikely to step into the 
breach. 'As the year moves., 
towards a close it appears as 
if the : Soviet Union will 
haveto dig deep into its 
pocket to support its way*-- 
ward satellite if it wants to 
preserve the Polish debt, 
rescheduling operation and- 
with it the financial credi¬ 
bility of the Comecon block. 

Ip dasslcf terms, the ' Mon¬ 
opolies and- .Mergers: Cbm: 
mission was' undoubtedly 
right to turn-down European 
Femes’ bid-fpr BR’sSealink. 
shipping'subsidiary. .- 
j-But ir is wrong so far as 

the Government’s privatiza¬ 
tion plans are concerned and.' 
wrong in term's; Of BR’s. 
short-term seed for raising, 
cash for' the railway ' by 
selling off non-rail way pos¬ 
sessions, 

■ Whether.it will be right or. 
- wrong ' for the consumer - 
remains to be seen. The 
commission, ,as one 'might 
expect, has 'no' doubt about 
that, but the future -of - 
Sealmk and of the: Channel 
•routes remains clouded, • 

Nb' doubt this decision will- 
prevent the evil that could 
possibly have arisen from, the- 
merger. 'Whether the good 
that might -otherwise -arise 
will actually do bo remains tci 
be seen. It wifl.be largely'up 
to ; the Government, British' ■ 
Rail and Sealink. 

The decision was right in 
that the merger would have 

.given a. combined company , 
'over70 per.- cent- of ' the 
Channel. trade, a hefty mar- . 
-gin over .the generally accept-... 
ed defihatlon of a monopoly. 

•- ...And there is-no/doubt that 
this raised fears in 'many' 
people’s minds. ..That , the , 
unions ' were opposed -. is /. 
hardly surprising in the < 

• circumstances. - 

European Ferries made no 
bones, in its evidence that the:., 
merger would be’followed by 
a pretty.ruthless pruning of ‘ 
Sealink3 s land and sea Opera¬ 
tions. Sealink's 800 head- '• 
quarters staff suggested 
“gross over-manning’’ and 
EF,-wifo a rationalized and ~ 
decentralized . operation, 
would have tittle use for most - 
of them; it Said. There would - 
also, be a loss of. 1,650 
stdfarefs-as ships and rputes -' 
were excised. 

Equally unsurprising was J 
the opposition or rival ferry' 
fines on the Sealink routes, 
especially those of continen¬ 
tal countries which have a-. , 
.cosy relationship with BR 
within 'the Sealmk consor¬ 
tium. . 

. But the Road Haulage 
Association, the Freight 
Transport Association and 
the Passenger Shipping Asso¬ 
ciation were opposed as well, 
suggesting that EF' has 
perhaps too' ruthless an' 
image,- - 

Clearly these people feared - 
EF would , use its stronger., 
position to disadvantage in 
the form of higher charges 
and perhaps reduced choice 
of service, rather than, as EF 
claimed in its evidence, to the 
advantage of users through 
lower costs and prices anti a 
more efficient service. 

•' 'However, it is worth noting 
that two private enterprise 
operators not- 'directly 
Involved in the Dover Straits 
— the Bell Lines short-sea 
container group arid Uni¬ 
lever’s Norfolk Line, had no 
such fears. 

Bell Line, whose maverick 
chairman Mr George Hoilwey 
often takes an independant 
line oh issues,-. thought a 
-strong .interpreted commer¬ 
cial competitor was- pre¬ 
ferable on' balance to a 
nationalized operator owned 
by a heavily subsidized rail¬ 
way administration. 

. Norfolk line put.its finger, 
on the spot -by 'suggesting. - 
that the central issue was 
restriction of competition 
through control of ports by 
ferry operators (sorixething 
both Sealink. and EF . are 
found guilty of). Given safe¬ 
guards against that, there 
was no objection to the 
merger. 

-But all that is water und^f 
the bridge now. -The question 
is, what happens next?- 

Sealink’s performance has 
been pretty poor :in; both 
traffic and financial- terms’ 
Though still, with its part- 
ners. the biggest' overall 
carrier, its share has dropped 
from 34. per cent to 27 per 
tent since the pooling opera¬ 
tion broke down in 1979 and 
the competition got fierce. 

' Its profit (loss) before 
interest from 1976 to 1980 
was (£2.2m), £6.5m, £9.2m, 

Britain-bound motorists /prepare to board the Townsend- 
Thoreqeiit;(ji»rt'off European Terries) cross-Channel ferry 
Pride of Free Enterprise at Calais: Sealink would have been 
ir - * ruthlessly pruned if merger had taken place. 

; ESJol, £2.6m: .ori a • turnover 
that rose from £89m to £196m 
in the period. EE’s figures 
were £14; 3m, £l9,6mr £22J4nt; 
£20.4m, .£14m on-a turnover 
thatirose from £84m to £164m 
over the period. - 

Not all'of. this i$ SeaEpk’s 
fault. It Has been starved of 

-investment for years by.a- 
tash-short parent- that needed-' 
all the money it could get for - 

Its : oivn ‘ railway' time-table. ' 
The railway interest , in a 
Channel Tunnel.also held.upr 
ship ‘ replacement' for^ many ■' 

-years —-BR did not-want, to- 
' compete - with itself.' And- 
Sealmk has been pressured 
into building British, most 
recently to prop up Ulster’s 
shaky1 economy, at great cost 
to itself in- delayed delivery.' 
.Its new ships for the Channel 
“ rook- fart longer, to -build than 
EF’s European-built vessels 
and are not as slide- • -- *= 

But now that the. traumatic 
EF bid is out of foe' way, 

. Sealmk is-ready to&etouta 
new positive'course! - •• 

“We're- ail wearing funny 
hats-arid false noses?’ said a 
staff member at Sealink’s 

. Eiistbn headquarters' yester¬ 
day. “It’s been getting every- 

- one down.;Now there is a lot 
of drive and enthusiasm.” 
■ 'put will there be matching 

' enthusiasm - on the part of 
.prospective partners? Scandi¬ 
navian finds such ris Den¬ 
mark’s DFDS and Trafalgar 
■House' hdv?: been mentioned 
’as possible‘suitors. But BR’s 
insistent, pre-enditions — that 
it should retain control, and 
that the business should be 

' kept .' together ' and. riot sold 
piecemeal as rivals *P and 0 
retompend i— art pretty off- 

'putting. •.*■ 
.. .-TWhy. trouble?”. — asks 
one: earlier; suitor who has 
already jilted the bride. 
“Why get involved in a 
minefield without. the . pros¬ 
pect of a really good return? 

- ■ * Sealink’s-. idea would be a 
30/30- partnership with a 

~ private sector outfit, - 'the 
remainder being floated-- on 
.the Stock- Exchange.1 For its 
— and 'ottr'—' sake, let us 
hope this materializes. But 

- Mr 'David Howell, the Sec¬ 
retary of State forTransport, 
who is hungry for more 
privatization, will not be the 
only oqe with doubts. 

Michael Baily 

Business Diary: Landscape with calendar? girls 

Nina Carter, one of the first 
of the page three girls, later 
made it into high fashion and 
became one of the handful of 
models to' be seen in an eight 
page -feature in Vogue maga¬ 
zine with David Bailey taking 
the pictures. 

Miss Carter retired from 
modelling at 30 two years ago 
and yesterday reappeared as 
a businesswoman, the coordi¬ 
nator for a new calendar 
from the family-run Kowitt 
Printing Group of Notting¬ 
ham. 

Carter, one of the first. of 
the Manikin cigar advertise¬ 
ment girls, is not only into 
organizing her up ana com¬ 
ing sisters for _ calendars but 
is also developing c range cf 
cosmetics based on natural 
ingredients. 

“I like it the other side.of- 
the camera”, she said yester¬ 
day. “But you ' can’t just 
recruit the girls in the 
topless end or 'the business. 
It’s better to have high 
fashion models who have that 
extra sophistication but who 
are willing to drop a strap.” 

Howitts is running off a 
limited edition of 2,000 copies 
jf the calendar mainly as a 
jromotional give-away to 
Mssible clients to celebrate 
heir first year in the £7m 
mnuai sales bespoke caien- 
iar market. In these hard 
imes it is the one sector of 
be calendar market which 
;eems to be growing. 

Carter’s direction is, in 
Hewitt’s description, a soph¬ 
isticated girlie calendar, 
slightly tongue in cheek. All 
the photographs — by 
Japan’s Naruhito Inui, better 
known as Naru — were taken 
within 35 miles of Notting- 
ham just to1 show expensive - 
trips abroad are not strictly ' 
necessary. 

Spot the pin-ups: Patrick Howilt, chairman of calender 
publishers Ho wit is, in London yesterday with Nina Carter 
(right) and model Janet Conway. 

Bespoke calendars are 
these produced as a one-off 
for a company, a genre first 
made famous by Pirelli. But 
girlie calendars are by no 
means the staple product in 
bespoke calendars, according 
to Patrick Howitt, 37-year-old 
chairman of Howitts, which 
reckons that 85 per cent of 
all calendars are printed in 
the East Midlands area cen¬ 
tred on Nottingham. ■ 

Howitts, hitherto a colour 
printer oF items like bro¬ 
chures, has already sold 

three million bespoke calen¬ 
dars to 2G clients this past 
year and has in its sights the 
two sector leaders, Beznrose 
at Derby and Thomas 
Forman in Nottingham. 

So far Howitts have found 
English landscapes are most 
in demand for besopke calen¬ 
dars, with wildlife and ani¬ 
mals running a close second. 
Even, the demand for old 
master, paintings seems to 
outpace that for the girlie 
calendars. . - • 

Nevertheless, the calendar 

Taccbinograph 
I do not recall often seeing 
turkey (tacchino) on res¬ 

taurant menus on my visits 
to Italy,- but according ro Sue 
Richardson, of the Univer¬ 
sity of Manchester, a student 
of the world turkey industry, 
Italians eat and rear more 
turkeys than any other 
country In Europe. 

Bi tne past twelve years, 
according to her new study,* 
average annual consumption 
has increased more than 500 
per cent to 3.93 kilograms,- 
mearly twice as much ?as We 
eat in Britain. 

Instead of being roasted as 
a - Christmas treat, it- is 
bought all the year round, 
mainly in small cuts. Partly 
because it is cheap and partly 
because'of the recent health 
scare over ' hormone-treated 
calves, it has become a 
popular substitute for veal;- 
According to Mrs Richard¬ 
son, turkey is a frequent 
ingredient of dishes such as 

scalloppe Milanese, saJtira- 
becca, castolette Bolognese 
and vitello tonato,' which in 
this country would, I 
suppose, offend the Trade 
Descriptions Act^ 
.It was pot - always . so 

commonplace. When first 
introduced from the New 
World, foe turkey Was re-, 
garded as a- great - luxury a 
suitable. gift for princes and 
noblemen. What is thought to 
be the first hook containing 
recipes for cooking turkey 
was primed in Ttaly by 
Bartolomeo Scappi in 1570. - 

The Italian Turkey Indus¬ 
try, by Sue _ Richardson,; 
published by the Department 
of Agricultural; Economics, 
University of • Manchester 

.(£3). : 

Banknotes 
What have The Jam, Reckless 
Eric and pavid Somerset, 
Chief Cashier' efThe Bank of 
England, in common? No ~r 

not an investment in Norton 
Warburg. They all take part 
in an educational cassette 

-produced by. the Trustee 
Savings Bank for use in 
schools. .-j. 

Th cassette is parr of the 
TSB Money. Project/Kit put' 
together by the bank and 
aimed at school-children in 
the 14-17 age group. TSB also 

- organises -an - ’annual Rock 
School competition winch 
was won last year by a group 
called Mother Hen from St. 
Paul's School Barnes, West 
London. 
' One of -the runners-up had 
the bright. idea of colling 
their group Instant Credit 
which must, have gone some 
way towards"-j getting them 
,noticed by the;sponsors. The 
;fmals of this year's compe- 
'tition will be held in regional 
-centres Tram ^ February 25 
.onwards. 1 
• Last year’s, finals were 
televised., on B3C TV’s 

■Nationwide ’ programme and 
;was seen by over 10 niillioil 

. viewers. And the cost of this 
.drive to “catch em young”? 
TSB e stilts ate.v it' will - spend 
;around £150,000 during this 
'year on promotioii. 

Mp barberitskedjrte this orte 
vesterday; “What is two miles 
tong, and:Cats cabbage?" His 
'answer:' “A Polish meat 
queue''. 

Ross Davies 

: > ;. r; GBODP RESULTS 
v" , ; r-forthe half year td^G September 1981 

i *• . UrtaadUed far th* Audited for 
- ■ . i. '* > holfjwto the year lo 

3<£&81 3QJUJ0 28J3AI 
. £'000 £'000 £'000 

. External Salfis-™.  . 82^13 99,023 188,828 

Profliforthe Period _„• 2,M0 4,055 4,608 
Interest..-—.—____ 1,090 2,102 3,494 

Profit beforoTBxation.lMi.'.U.:: ■ 1,541 1,963 1,114 
Taxation™  -• 347'’  — 17,9871 

Group Profit after Taxation- L3SM L953 9,101 

Interim Dividend__— ' ’’ 576 576 1,161 
, Amount par pidtoaay Share*—• 2.0p 2.0p 4.0p 

Earnings perOrtfinaiy Shared ■ ^ 45p 6.8p 31.6p 
"AdcancQ Corporation Tax miltutoff .. 

The Chairman, Mr.Ronald Groves, comments: 
?Ih this period of continuing recession sales increased 

slightly over the second half of last year and despite 
intense "pressure bn margihg a trading surplus has been 
achieved. Drastic action to reduce costs in this and earlier 
periods has been an important factor in the improved 
result. . .' \ .... 

The profit reported of £L54£000 before tax, whilst 
well below nonpally acceptable levels, is considered 
satisfactory in present rirrimiaitances. No material 
improvement in trading conditions is anticipated during 
the second, half year and, if winter conditions are not 

: -undbly harsh; by continued strict control of working 
capital and coats we. expect to repeat the performance of 
the first half . 

" 'Ihe Directors have decided torepeat last yaaFs interim 
dividendof 2.0p per Ordinaiy Share, ft wfli be paid on 
-29 January 1982 to Shareholders on the register on 
7 January 1982? V •. • 

INTERNA'nbNAL TIMBER PLC 
Carpenters Road, Stratf&d, London E15 2DY 

mm 
mm 

"GontimuteGrowth in 
; Main points,from the.Report for the year ended 

15tli August, 1981, arid the Statement 6v die Chairman, 
, • i • ■ Mr. David Walton, S.BJStJ. 

*'35^45% rise in Group Revenue before laxaliun lo 
(£3^69.4551: . - • 

aje Dividend paymcnl for year on enlarged short: capital at 
3.25p net per share amouritedf lo £ 1.994,942 U'U87,094), 

* Property Valuation at J5lh August, 1981, Increased 
; Property Assds to 232^82,870. Surpltis million 
creditedtoResents, . : ^ ; 

-^ Capitalisation Issue of I share-for every S shafes.'. 

» Subj^aa to no unforeseen citcbmaances the Directors 
*“ i6reca^atotaldhiden<rforycarto l5th AUgiisLi98Z 

rfat least 335ppersl^on4heIssued-atareCapital as 
urcreteedhydie l forSCapimreation Issue and Conversions. 

Stock Exchange House, 

^9StCeor»^JBlaee,GIasgowG2.1BL _ 
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financial news. 

The proposed mergerof 
Standard Chartered Bank Limited 

andThe Royal Bankof Scotland 

Borthwick avoids US 
risks and slashes loss 

Trafalgar 
House 

By Oar Financial Staff with £55m 

• ■ #, 

A great deal of comment has been generated on the sub¬ 
ject of the agreed merger between Standard Chartered Bankand: 
The Royal Bankof Scotland Group and the bid by the Hong Kong 
& Shanghai Banking Corporation. Most recently The Royal Bank 
of Scotland Group has issued a detailed statement of theirviews. 
Standard Chartered Bank fully supports the arguments put for¬ 
ward by The Royal Bank of Scotland Group on. the merits of the 
merger between the two Groups. 

Standard Chartered's own reasons for seeking the merger 
which accord with those of The Royal Bank of Scotland Group 
were contained in its original offer document published on the 
29th April, 19S. Standard Chartered Bankremains convinced that 
the objectives it seeks in proposingto merge with The Royal Bank 
of Scotland Group would produce a new banking organisation on 
a par with the major Clearing Banks in the United Kingdom and 
add significantly to competition. 

It is Standard Chartered's view that a merger of the two 
Groups would considerably strengthen the direct involvement 
of the British banking system in international business and also 
be of great benefit to the United Kingdom econorhy. 

Thomas Borthmd: Sc Sons, 
the international meat trader, 
is continuing to improve after 
cheheovy Fosses of 197^S0.Tot 
tie full year to last September, 
the group made ajpretax,loss, 
trf £1.6m following a loss of 
£15m in the first six months 
of the year, compared with -a 
deficit of £l0.5min the whole 
of 197M0. ■ 

The heavy trading losses of 
the previous year were elimin¬ 
ated by the group not taking 
positions in the American meat 
market when prices • wept 
against it. At the same t«ne' 
interest rates were high. 

In the 12 months just ended, 
Borthwick .' benefited . from 
baring, a lower stock position, 
a fall in working capital, and 
a drop in borrowings. The net 
effect reflected' a reluctance 
to take a high degree of risk- 
in the marker. 

The group also sold off two 
substantial loss-makers Fresh- 
bake. Foods and Freezer Plan, 
which up tq -the point of dis- 
posal made losses of £286,000 
and £166,000 respectively.. 
Ocher operations disposed of. 

• ->§. $: <;■■ ■ .■ 

Mr Richard Wusltc-fiomett, 
chairman of Thomas Borthwick 

& Sons. 

during the year were making, 
small profits, 'and the overall 
loss’: for .those activities :no 
-longer' .part - of Borthwick’s 
came to 12125,008: . . 

The group has sorted out its 
borrowing position 'with its 
bankers- A , statement said 

- “The board-is satisfied that 
the facilities Negotiated, will 
continue to be ■ available and 
are - adequate for the.'ensuing. 

- year. In addition, certain loan 
-facilities' for Bortbwick-CWS 

-.'were ‘arranged on a medium- 
term basis." 

The polity of reducing work¬ 
ing capital .has been pursued 
*nA : net.borrowing . has 

dropped by 03m to - £71m by 
the-year end.-Finance charges 
have correspondingly been re- 

•' duced for the year by £2na to 
•£124®. ■ Over;- the. .Iasi two 

. iyears,. borrowings have" been 
■. reduced by nearly f?Sm or 26 

per cent. ' 
Mr Richard Wheeler-Bennett, 

chairman,.pointed but that the 
■-appointment ‘of Mr . Dennis 
■ Carey as group chief executive 

was a key part of the extensive 
reorganization of management. 

• during .the -. year, ' and the 
review: of strategy which _is 
currently under way. 

By.Paul Maidment 
Trafalgar House’s 12 per cent 

i <%> 
L„ BANK LIMITED 
Head Office: IQ, Clemente Lanef London EC4N 7AR Assets exceed £15,000 million 

. More than 1,500 offices in .60 countries • 

Limited 

GROUP PROFIT YEAR ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER 1981 

Year ended 
30/9/80 

COOOs 

24,539 Property and investment activities 

£Ooas 
23,725 

23,550 ■ Contracting and housebuilding 31349 

17,272 Shipping, aviation and hotels 10,437 

4>191 Newspapers and magazines 6327 

69,552 72338 

20,479 Interest 17334 

49.073 NET PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 55304 

30,872 NET PROFIT AFTERTAXATION 49,126 

127p Earnings per Ordinary Share 20.4p 

" Ordinary dividend (Interim 3.0p, 
5.35p Proposed Final 3.2p) 

FINANCIAL RECORD 1975/1981 

£238m 

£55m 

PROFIT BEFORE 
I TAXATION | 

ORDINARY 
DIVIDHUD 

SHAREHOLDERS' 
I 1 fundsI f 

The 1981 Report and Accounts will be postal to Shareholders on 22nd December 1981; 

copies may be obtainedfrom the Secretary, 1 Berkeley Street, London W1X 6NS 

Inchcape 
subsidiary 
sells Malay 
motor plant 

Hanson scents a win 
in fight for Berec 

By Drew Johnstone . . 

Increasing nationalise pres¬ 
sure in. the' Far East Has. 
forced the Singapore-based 
subsidiary of international 
trading group Incbcape to sell' 
off its Malaysian motor 
assembly plant. .. ! ' 
. Incbcape Behad, which is. 
63-5 per cent owned by Inch-, 
cape in' the United Kingdom, 
has parted with half its Malay¬ 
sian business to Sejati Motors, 
a subsidiary of United Motor 
Works (Malaysia) for £31m. 
' Part of the -reason 'given for 
the disposal is- that’ Toyota,, 
wbose' products' .-were* 
assembled : 'by- .- In cheap e,1 
prefers “that its franchise. is 
operated by nationals of she 
country concerned. •" * ; , 

But Malaysia’s economic" 
policy of “ bumiputra ?■.—giv¬ 
ing native Malays a minimum 
30 per cent equity stake in: all 
Malaysian business operations 
—has also,placed pressure on 
Inchcape to sell. • •*; ’ 

Incbcape now intends to use 
the £8tn gain on the sale to , 
develop the. remaining 50 per' 
cent of its .interests m the I 
country, which consists mainly 

Sir James Hanson : seemed 
confident last night that hi$- 

. Sanson Tr.ustis" new 150p-a-. 
share cash t -offer , for: Ever; 
Ready, battery , 'group, Berec, 
would get board approval*. 

After nearly three months of. 
publicly criticizing the Berec 
board’s performance record— 
he bas described it as abysmal 

'Sir James posted his new 
offer document to shareholders 
and' Said:- “The Berec board 
has not had time to consider 
their reaction following'; the 
friendly meeting I had last 
Friday with the chairman Mr. 
Stapleton. We hope they will 
sow recommend the oner to 
their shareholders.” 

’ -Cky suggestions lest night 
indicated that Sir James has 
now put the Berec board on 
the spot. It las already recom¬ 
mended an' offer which is 
romted from 'Thomas ‘Billing 
Which at last night’s price of 
144p is worth £95m. Tilling, is 
offering a oneTor-one- share 
swop: Nqw>:-4e must decide 
whether to spppdrttheLwhite- 
khight or change -sides-and go, 
alon^ wkh .on^ of its.-most 
ardent critics,' .Sir James, , im-. 
less Till in «■ can he persimded 
•to pay mores., ■ 

; ' By Philip Robinson 

son seemed At present, Berec is saying 
ht that his- nothing but. recommending 
iew 150p-a- shareholders .to take no- action 

for JEver while it makes up its mind, 
oup, Berec, Tilling- - wflT • know tomorrow- 
pprovai just now many shareholders 
* months of.-."* accepted its offer. 
; the Berec A spokesman for Berea’s 
ce record— advisers, merchant bankers S.- 
c as abysmal G. Warburg said last night: 
ed his new “ There has been " contact 
shareholders between us and Thomas Tilling. 
Berec board They have asked- one or two 
to consider questions." 

1 lowing . the •. jj unlikely that the Berec 
I had last board will, give any further 

nairman Mr. advice -until -Tilling' has &■ 
>e they will dosed its acceptance JeveL" ■ 
» ° ***. Sir' James—not -acknow- 
,. let night ' lodged, as -.paying. generous 

Tames has 3111:115 for. acquisitions—appears. 
» board on -■««"» ^ near-£100m 
eady recom- for . .Berec should, go 
• which is wroneB- . \ - 
mas *Billiwp - He now.speaks for 21.5 per 
x’s price of cent of the group, the bulk of 
al Tilling,Is which was bought in a £9m 
r-one- share dawn-‘raid earlier this year, 
lust decide but was looped up when he in- 
f the: .white- creased his-initial llOp offer, 
tides-and go. - Ir is understood that one of 
if its.-most the anxieties of the Berec 
James,, un*...Board-is-'fiat would be their 

e persimded roles in the' running1 of the i 
" ' company, if Hanson tgok over, i 

increase in pretax profits to 
£55m for the year to September 
30 was much in line .with 
market expectations and the 
share price edged up by.Jp. 
to 101 jp. The property side’s 
contribution.' to group profits 
dipped to .£23.7m from £245m,. 

-reflecting a number of comple¬ 
tions. 

The contracting and civil' 
engineering .side .. boosted its 
contribution to a healthy 
£31.9m,.against.£23.6m the pre¬ 
vious year, although that in¬ 
cluded losses on four road 
contracts- After a dismal first 
half, the shipping, aviation and 
hotels division ended up Con¬ 
tributing £ 10.4m, against 
-£17-3m, with the shipping side 
selling off four loss-making 
fruit carriers. 

. However,. popular attention 
will focus on the group’s 
newspaper and magazine in¬ 
terests, the Express group of 
newspapers and - the Morgan- 
Grampian trade journals. After 
making £6.1m at the balE-way 
stage these contributed only 
£6.Bm. to the full year's figures, 
against £4.2m previously. 

Trafalgar docs not break 
down this division, but it 
seems that Morgan-Grampian 
improved a Vi:tie, despite the 
recession hitting advertising, 
particularly of jobs, and that 
the Sunday Express did a little 
better as well and the Daily 
-Star a little less worse. • 

Real ale 
brewer up 

Against the- apparent trend 
in the . brewing industry, 
Wolverhampton and Dudley 
Breweries, which trades as 
Bank*b and Hansons in the 
West Midlands, has recorded 
a 16 .per cent increase in sales 
and a 13 per. cent increase in. 
pretax profits to £lQ-2m. 

Turnover for. -the year to 
September 30 was £73.54m. 
" Mr Robert Houle the.finance 
director, said yesterday that 
the Company, which produces 
duly real ale, had held its sales 
volume despke the extent of 
unemployment and short-term 
working in The regioa... A rise 
in. prices to bzring them into 
line w5th the competition about 
a year ago was a Factor, “But 
we would not have raised the 
prices unless we' had to," he 
said. .. • 

of property." ' 
A spokesman foe the com¬ 

pany said ’yesterday that' it 
would how introduce , the 
buiniputra^policy in the bal¬ 
ance of its operation. Bur pres¬ 
sures from the radical wing of 
the ruling' political party, the 
Malay United Front, may soon 
legislate for a minimum native ( 
Malay involvement of 51 pi v 1 

Asian, analysts believe there, 
is a strong possibility that, 
legislation of this Jtind may be 
passed and say they find'this 
worrying. * —. 

The sale does not* however* 
affect Inchcape’s- other, in¬ 
terests in the region and has. 
not so far led to changes in 
the company’s relationship 
with Toyota m Singapore and 
Brunei- . 

PMlips’ Lamps expects 
Jittle change in profit 
’Ph3sps>. Lamps,-, the -£ant not unsairiaEacnary m the light 

Dutch .riec^icM and .electronic 
produces caanirfacairers, - ex- ' 'situation". 

adverseeconomic 

’pects its net profits foe IflSl 
not to d^fer greatly from 

The company further 
announced that its general 

1980’s, wfaHe saJes vwH expand shareholdeis’ - meetihg ■ had 
in TOOTne by-obofnt -4 per cent, -appointed Dr. W. DeUcer,' vice- 

In annouacing on onebanged president of ffeUips; as presi-' 
interim ddwdend of -0.6 £1 a -dent* nf die Compajiy, and 

After a first-half loss, John 
Williams of Cardiff was still 
iu the ted in. the second six 
months of the year to Sep¬ 
tember 30 last—with the year’s 
result being a pretax deficit of 
£1^26m, compared -with a pre¬ 
tax profit of. £666,000 in the 
-preceding year. 

Turnover. shrank from 
£25.18m .to £19.61 m. The final 
dividend, gross, is being cut 
from' 2.5p to 0.71p a share, 
reducing the total from 4.07p 
to 1^42p. • 

share, «he board, reported that board rfaafrman as . from 
“rhe ..dewefopme«. of tiie .Januaiy 1, 19^2. He wBI.suc- 

AlpmeSofitDnniks 
cborse of business in «he first ctfd Dr Rodrabm^, who will 

: nine' months of rite year was * retire do-December-31,‘1961. 

Ward & Goldstone ahead 
City Offices m 
Greycoat talks 
Less than three weeks after 

the directors of City Ofices re¬ 
jected a £3 6.4m bid from the 
smaller but fast growing Grey¬ 
coat Estates worth 170p a 
share, the directors, headed by 
Mr Geoffrey North, now say 
that talks with Greycoat are, 
going on. 

City Offices has commis¬ 
sioned' a revaiuaton of pru- 
pertEs which should be finished 
soon. The board and S. • G- 
Warburg, its advisers, urge all 
shareholders to do -dothing.- 

• Ward Sc Goldstone, the maker 
of electrical accessories and 
cables, is benefitting-fromabig 
saving In mterest charges'; and- 
since the end of the tix.moptbs 
to last September business has 
picked up modestly,. But in the 
six' months turnover actually 
fell from' £39.8m . to JE3&&D, 
while operating 'profits slipped 
£63,000 -to S-04m.v Only a" 
£670,000'drop to £647.000 in in¬ 
terest -payable- - left •* ■- pretax 
profits £61(^000 up at £139m, 
hoisting earnings a share fronij. 
5.13p ro 9J8d against 12.45p.for 
last year as a Whole. The in- . 
terisr dividend edged forward, 
from 1-23p gross to L43p. Last 

year the. final dividend was 
■ 6.43p. ... ... . 
‘ ' The grotfp reports that all 
divisions; save-the one serving 

’ carsj "are working full time. 
Capital spending is still high, 
but the-cut-in .bank borrowings 
should be sustained. A new fac¬ 
tory should start naming next 
January, and.-another is being 

'commissioned." . 
■ Ward- has "shed one third of 
its ■workforce in two years, cut 
bade- the- automotive division, 
and lowered production costs.- 
It has also launched new tines. 
.The shares rested at 112p yes- 

_ terday-; they have ' already 
‘come up"£rom.69p this year 
partly on bid possibOitfes: 

Failure' to break into the 
highly-competitive mail order 
business bas forced Birming¬ 
ham-based Alpine Soft Drinks 
to concentrate on "new products 
within the soft drinks marker. 
But by'doing so the company, 
has improved trading perform¬ 
ance by 13.perceDrfor the half 
year to September 26, with pre¬ 
tax profits-up to £l-29m from 
£LI4m. Turnover also rose 
from £8-5m to £9.6m despite 
what the company describes as 
adverse conditions such as high 
levels -of unemployment, in 
many of its traditional market 
areas.. . _ 

A half-year dividend of 1.72p 
(gross) has been declared. 

Gold mine dividends sharply cut 
Dividends of gold mines la¬ 

the South' Africa group have 
been sharply cut in the wake of 
the lower gold price, according 
to recent dividend announce-. 
meats. \ ’ . 

Dricfautein Consolidated will 
pay an interim dividend of 100 
cents. Tins is not comparable 
with any previous period since 
the company was formed this 
year. Ac least one Johannes- 

International 

burg stockbroker expected a 
payment-of. 320 cents. •"• 

Hoof’s interim dividend has 
been reduced to 120. cents, 
from 160 cents last year. 
Ventersposifs payment has 

been'eta from 1001 cents to 35 
■cents, Lfcanotfs is down from 

" 130 cents to 80 cents and 
• Doornfontean’s from -23S cents' 
to 80 cents. - 

-- East- Rand Proprietary 
. Mines; administered by Rand" 
Mines, said earlier that it was 
.passing -its^ final dividend, giv¬ 
ing a total for 1981 of 50 cents, 
against bst year's 370 cents. 

NSS Newsagents 
On sales up from £97.47m ft) 

£1.17.77m, NSS Newsagents’ 
pretax profits expanded from 
£4.55m to £432m in the year 
to September 27, 1981. Diluted 
earnings -per ordinary share 
rose from 16.7p to 163p and 
the total .gross dividend is be¬ 
ing boosted from 4.85p to 
"535p. 

In the first right weeks of 
the current year, a further 
seven retail shops have been 
acquired or opened. Group 
sales are up by 22 per cent 
over the similar period of last 
year. 

Inco gets out of batteries onsoa 
Inco yesterday approved a 

lan to withdraw from the plan to withdraw from the. 
battery and related products7 
businesses of its wholly- 
owned subsidiary, Inco Electro- 
Energy Corporation. This will. 
result in a charge against 
fourth quarter 1981 results, 
and valuation studies have 
Started , to determine-, the 
amount of the writedown. 

The company stated *hnfr the 
decision was taken to ooucen-. 
trate he financial and manage¬ 
ment resources on its natural 
resource and alloy ■, products 
businesses in accordance with 

the company's basic long-term 
strategy. . 

This decision to withdraw 
from the battery business, and 
the a>mpany’s previously 
announced actrop t». moChbrif 
its Guatemalan facilities, - are 
expected to contribute sigmfi- 
cadtiy to ms fusaaaal strength. 
- It is intended that tins will 

. occur through use of proceeds. 
• from divestitures to reduce 
.debt end, in the- longer term,, 
through direction' of frioo’s; 
financial resources to its more 
attractive natural resource 
and alloy products businesses. 

•' Chtif Oil sayS that its 
American subsidiary Clnff Oil 
IaoomorittBd, has taken part in 
an oil . discovery in Texas at 
RiArti Gram" No. X, Blackwell 
Prospect; Nolan County.-. 

Trie well Sowed oil. on an 
dght-hour test at the rate of 
3S6 barrels of oil per day on a 
16/64 inch choke.- Clnff OiPs 
interest in this discovery is 
10 per cent. ■ 

Ma&iiBMuslries 
A recovery is under way at 

Marling Industries, makers of 
industrial textiles, which saw 
its results fall heavily in 1980- 
8L For the half-year to Sept¬ 
ember 30,1981, sales rose only 
from £10,.12m to £10.63m. but 
pretax . profits jumped from 
£20,^000to £737,000. Lifting the 
interim payment, gross,'.from 
0-6p to 0.67p.a share, the board 
reports that the improvement 
is continuing. 

Posf 
The' Bristol. Evening Post 

Ltd. made a. pretax profit of 
£949,000 m the 'haltyear to 

Deutsche Bank’s earnings 
Herr F. Wilhelm Christian*, 

joust WMBBt spokesman 
of Deutsche Bank AG, smd yes- 
tarday that fall 1981- earnings 
will be satisfactory and -may 
show an increase on 1980, but 
the complete picture remains 
unclear because of the need to. 
make substantial provisions 
against risks. 

He would not comment dir¬ 

ectly on .dividend payment- foe. 
198V but told a press confer¬ 
ence in Dusseidorf that a cut in 
the level paid for 1980 has hot 
been discussed within the bank." 

Deutsche- Bank' made a. ten 
Deutschemarktiividend on 1980 
results, which shovmd.a con¬ 
solidated group net profit of 
DM457.17m " and parent bank 
net profit of DM343m. 

EnrodoBarfaE 
Eurodollar bond prices 

-declined by-a further O.SO-0.75 
'points in slow trading yester¬ 
day. morning: A dealer said the 
quantity of issues on offer was 
-choking the limned-, demand. 
B Investors • are bring very 
selective and they pick -the 
levels at which they want to 
buy*y he commented. And a 

-trader suggested that a little 
short-covering -was pushing the 
occasional issue back up about 
0^5 point. 

£949,000 m the " halfyear to 
September 30, 1981, compared 
with a. pretax loss of £17,000 
in the similar period of the 
preceding year. Turnover was 
up from £12.68m to £I559m- 
The mterim payment, gross, is. 
being raised from 4.64p to 
5.71p a share. . . .. - - 

StofchefT &3Pifct 
After hwing’ £2.26m before 

tax hi the year to last June, 
StoChert & Patt,- in contractor^ 
plan, cranes and genera! engi¬ 
neering, expects to return, to 
“modest” profits fry the end. 
of this fancial year, Mr Ralph 
Bateman, cterirman, also tells- 
"Shareholders that the sale <A 
surplus assets will lead to a 
vut in borrowings. 
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Js^Efliott Group gets 
Jackin the-black. 

i| ^ By PhiHp Robinson 

\ Elliott Orpup of Peter- So far th* h«9~i 

''-hSStf Wbidh fiS*Mins a hay made no formal comment 
ikeover bid from loss- on Tenks’ 

JSf» * CftmflL * S*£from ^ °0&n^ 

paying h3f-tim“ faSer fi£S intSvS 

gSfafjts »■* ssssawjss 
*o?e the ■ plan“e^th^week to clarify 

ta-nover of the portable certain points. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

1“"'^ . . r— LCiLdlU PUU1LS. 
afldin&s. furniture and 
jmery group fell from £9.6m Michael Reeve, " an 
a £8m. Elliott director, said they 
The group is paying a *5*“* *p know why there is no 

j-oss 0.7Mp dividend, double *or tl>6 £25,000 worth of 
that it paid for all of last Preference shares, and what 
■ear and says that trading ®e cash alternative would 
sotioues to show a mean for the -combined 
•ecovery. group's gearing. 

But the_ shares hardly By selling surplus proper- 
nored news. At 42p ties over the past 12 months,' 
ieyarestil1 some way below Elliott says its borrowings-^ 
hejenks one-for-oae offer and with if the. invest 
which at last rnght’s closing charge — have come down 
H*e ofXp values Elhott at from £4im to £lJ27m. It stOl 
iJSm. There is a 39‘fcp a had properties to seH with a 
thare cash alternative, book value of £1.5m. 

Business appointments 

Barclays Bank names a 
new general manager 

lfr Gordon Adam will be 
adting up a new general manager 
post in Barclays Bank on March 
[, with responsibility for finance 
md planning. He will remain a 
ifirector of Barclays Bank UK 
paid Barclays Bank Trust Com- 

. pany- Mr Robin Hoyer Millar, a 
. regional- general manager of 

Barclays Bank UK, will succeed 
'Mr Adam as executive deputy 
chairman of Barclays Bank Trust 
Company. Mr Hoyer Millar will 
also become a director of the 
Trust Company, on January L 

•- Mr Michael , Jones, formerly 
.insurance manager of British 
Aerospace (Aircraft Group) has 
been made a divisional director 
tf the Aviation Division. 

: Mr O. A. Beety has become a 
inn-executive director of Devjtt 
(Aviation), part of tfae Devitt 
Group. 

Mr W. J. Hall will be joining 
'the board of J. W. Spear & Sons 
os financial director on January 1 
and Mr N. J. Stone wifi become 
company secretary in succession 
10 Mr J. W. B. Estall. 

Mr J. D. Spink has been named 
deputy chairman of both. John 
Swire ft Sons (H.K.) and Swire 
Pacific. 

Mr J. C. Barclay, chairman of 
Cater Allen and vice chairman of 
Cater Allen Holdings has been 
made a director of Allen Harvey 
& Ross Investment Management 
and a director of Aflen Harvey ft 

■Ross Unit Trust Managers. 
Mr-J. M. Menses and Mr C. M. 

Beddow are now directors of 
Gordon ft Gotch Holdings. 

Ms Carol Trevellicic .has be¬ 
come administration director for 
Eagle International. . 

The Honourable Alexander 
Gordon Cacto, Mr Lee Oi H«m 
and Mr Allister P. McLeish have 
gone on the board of Yule Gatto 
& Co. Sir Campbell Adamson will 
retire : from the company.. on 
December 31. 

Mr M. D. Williams bas been 
appointed by Telephone Rentals 
as general manage*, of its new 
wholly-owned subsidiary com¬ 
pany, TR Time Services. 

ICGas 
Imperial Continental Gas Association 

Interim Results 
The Directors have declared an interim dividend for the year 
ending 31st March 1982 of 3p per £1 stock unit, payable on 
12th February 1982 to stockholders bn the register at the 
close of business on 8th January 1982. An interim dividend of 
2.7p was paid in 1981 followed by a final dividend of 5.3p. 
The following unaudited results are announced for the half 
year ended 30th September 1981. 

Half year to Half year to 
30.9.81 30.9.80 

172.133 

If year to Year to 
30.9.80 31.3JB1 

(audited) 

169,141 402.964 

13,085 13,843 48.472 
(10,103) ■(9.739) (18,671) 

2,982 3,904 29,801 

— — ' 5,541 

3.444 3.621 11,995 

485 428 .821 
(5,787) (7,017) (14,946) 

1,104 936 33.212 
(995) (921) . (6,188) 

109 15 27,024 
76 14 7 
— — (3,028) 

184 29 24.003 

- 

{All figures in EOOVs) 

Turnover 

Trading profit 
Depreciation- 

Income from allied companies 
Share of profits of 
associated companies 
Income from general 
investments 
Interest (net) 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Prefit after taxation 
Minority interests 
Extraordinary item 

Profit attributable to 1C Gas 

Profit In die comparable period last year, pre-tax profit included 
f2-9m arising from the renegotiation of a Cal or property lease and 
E0-87m was charged in interest on the development of die Maureen 
oil field. This Y«ar there is no exceptional profit and the corresporaling 
Maureen charge has been capitalised in line with the provisions of the 
Finance Act 1981. Excluding these two items, the current half year's 
profit before tax shows an improvement of £2*2m. 

Results The Directors emphasise that figures for the half year 
provide little guidance concerning the outcome of the year. In 
addition to the seasonal nature of fnost of th» Group's activities, the 
results of UNERG, through which a .major part of the utility Interests of 
the Group is held, are excluded. Furthermore no dividend income from 
Petrofina and Intercom Is included in the first half year. 

Calor Group Excluding iBSt year's exceptional gain on the 
property lease, trading profit improved by £2-4m despite a reduction 
in gas tonnage and appliance sales. Operating costs were lower as a 
result of reorganisation last year.Capital expenditure ww substantially 
reduced. 

Comp Air G roup Trading profit at £804m was virtually the same 
as the corresponding 1980 figure on turnover up by 1 -916. Higher sales 
by overseas companies offset a 21% drop in the UK because of the 
recession. Margins were restored generally to the levels.of the first 
half of last year. There are signs that the UK market is no longer 
diminishing, trade continues buoyant in * number of oversees' 
markets. 

Oil Operations Sales of gas and liquWsfromtha Hewett fieid by 
Century Power and Ughtware£0-35m I ower.reducing trading profit by 
£Q-36m. In UKand Irish waters drilling has continued and the Maureen 
development is proceedi ng according to plan. Orwhoreinvestmantop- 
port unities in North America continue to be pursued end exploration 
drilling has commenced in Kansas and Oklahoma. 

Belgium Direct trading profits increased to £0*42m despite n 
reduced turnover mainly as a result of variations in'the Belgian Franc/ 
Sterling exchange rate. These variations also accounted entirely for the 
reduction in contribution from associated companies. 

Interest Net interest payable wee 17*6% lower due to the changed 
accounting procedure for Maureen*development cons and reduced 
working capital requirements within Calor and Comp Air. Interest of 
€7 3m has been capitalised in respectpF Maureen expenditure. 

Copies of the fuff interim statement can be obtained from 
HUl Samuel Registrars Ur/.. 6 Greeheoet Ptaee. London SW1P1PL. 

A holding company in the fuel and power industries 

67 pc rise 
in pretax 
profits for 
C&W 

By-Drew Johnston 

Cable ft Wireless, whose 
shares got off to a spectacu¬ 
lar start when they .were 
floated on the stock ex¬ 
change . in October, bas 
realised a 67 per cent 
increase in pretax profits. Mr 
Eric - Sharp, chairman,' an-' 
notweed yesterday.- They 
rose from £27.2m to £45.6m 
in the half year to September 
30 with turnover also up 
from £126.8m to £178.3m_ 
The result, the chairman said 
of improved .'margins on - 
increased volumes of- busi¬ 
ness. .- , ■ 

This. . increase was the 
result of; greater traffic on 
the company’s share . of 
Bahrain'.and Hongkong tele-, 
phone commuhications cab-' 
les, largely because of great¬ 
er worldwide introduction-of 
subscriber .trunk dialling 
systems. 

Other significant factors in 
the vastly unproved perform¬ 
ance - were the investment 
interest received from sale of 
assets overseas and beneficial 
currency movements. 

All Cable ft Wireless’s 
business is conducted over¬ 
seas and the company has 
previously suffered from the 
adverse movements in ster¬ 
ling up until this year. 

Barring unforeseen cir¬ 
cumstances, the company 
expects that pretax profit for 
the year will at least equal 
the £84m profit forecast in 
the offer for sale document. 

IC Gas climbs 17pc 
Imperial Continental Gas 

has managed a 17 per cent 
increase in pretax profits to 
£l.lm, but stresses as always 
that half-time figures give no 
indication of the year’s 
trexuL - 

On top of the seasonal 
nature or its power and fuel 
interests, the results from 
UNERG, its utility business, 
and dividend income from 
Petrofina and Intercom^ does 
not come through until the 

, more buoyant second half. 

In the six. 'months to 
September, there is a £2.2m 
increase at the pretax level 
excluding last time's £2.9m 
exceptional profit from the 
sale of property and lower 
interest charges from the 
Marreen oil field. 

Margarets Pagano 
' But, at the trading level, 
profits have slipped to £13m 
against £13-6m ' and were 
further reduced by higher 
depreciation costs of ElOim 
against £9.7m. Turnover rose 
by £2.9m to £172m. 

Mr Fred Zollinger, chair¬ 
man, however, believes there 
are-enough signs'to face the 
full year .with confidence. 
Last year the group made 
pretax profits of £33.2m, a 
fall of 13 per cent. 

Calor Gas, the country’s 
largest liquid petroleum gas 
supplier, improved trading Sroots by £Z.4m despite a 
ecline in gas tonnage and 

appliance sales. 
There are. no marked 

increases in new sales show¬ 
ing in present trading, but 
the group believes there are 

further benefits ' to come 
from higher margins and 
cost savings from last year’s 
reorganization. ; 

CompAir was able to break 
even in the period, with 
trading profit"virtualfiy un¬ 
changed,at £8m. Higher sales 
overseas offset a 21 per cent 
drop in the UK market, but 
the-division is expected to 
make better contributions in 
the second half.-. 

A downturn in trading by 
the1 group’s oil interests in 
the North Sea and its Belgian 
'companies has bees offset by 
the increases in both Calor' 
and CompAir. - 

The group’s shares rose 2p 
to 188p, helped by the lift in 
the. half-time dividend from 
3.8p to 5.5p. 

Matthew Brown’s £5m cash call 
North-western brewer. 

Matthew Brown announced 
yeterday that it had pumped 
up its full-year profits by 25 
per cent, and, along with a 
warning about the need to 
increase its 'share of a 
shrinking beer market, said 
it was making a £4.65m rights 
issue to help fund expansion. 

Pretax profits for tbe 53 
weeks to October 3 were 
£5.04m, against £4.05m the 
previous year, on sales 20.75 
per cent higher ' at £30_9m. 
Stripping out £522,000 for 
-profits on the sale of proper¬ 
ties and investments, against 
£72,000 a year earlier, profits 
were 13.7 per cent Higher. 

By Paul Maidment 

Mr Patrick- Townsend, the 
chairman, said the volume of 
the_company’s beer.sales, on' 
which it is heavily dependent, 
had fallen by 2.5 per cent. 
Nationally, beer sales have 
reduced "by twice as much, 
which encourages. him to 
think that Matthew Hall is 
in creasing its market share. 

With no visible sign of an 
upturn in the’economy to 
boost drinkers’ spending 
power, Mr Townsend says 
the company’s performance 
depends on its ability to 
improve .its market share. 
During the past year, it 
added four tied public houses 
outside its traditional distri¬ 

bution areas in Lancashire 
and .Cumbria, and says it is 
actively looking for more 
such acquisitions. 

Mr Townsend said that the 
rights issue, which will be on 
the basis of :one-for-five at 
142p,'would in part fund this 
expansion and in part fund 
existing commitments for the 
further modernization of the 
companies’ breweries, par¬ 
ticularly in Blackburn. 

Matthew Brown is raising 
its final 'dividend to 7.143p 
gross, malting 9.071 p for the 
year, against 8.121p a year 
earlier. The shares Fell 8p to 
I66p. 

Indonesia 
buys 17pc 
of LOF 

By Peter Wainwright 

Mr Fayzol Hashim, an 
Indonesian businessman has 
emerged as tbe bolder of 
17.23 per cent of London ft 
Overseas Freighters, the bulk 
carrier and tanker operator 
largely in the spot market. 

Under Takover Panel 
rules, the buyer can now 
proceed to accumulate in the 
market a further 4.9 per cent 
week by week until it gets to 
30 per cent, when a full bid 
becomes mandatory. 

Market reports page 19 

The Panel is ratified that 
there has been no infringe¬ 
ment of the rules. However, 
the last LOF accounts indi¬ 
cated no shareholder with 
more than 5 per cent of the 
shares, the figure at which 
disclosure is compulsory. 
The implication is that the 
associates kept their accumu¬ 
lations at under 5 per cent. 

, Bone Fitzgerald, the stock¬ 
broker, which changed its 
name from Sandelson some 
time ago, and which has long 
had Far East connexions said 
yesterday: “There are no 
plans to buy more shares at 
the moment.” 

Yasterday morning * Mr 
Manuel Kulukundis, chair¬ 
man of LOF, said he had no 
idea who was behind tbe 
share buying. Later he added 
that he naa never heard of 
Mr Hashim. 

. LOF had had no bid 
approaches in recent months. 

Linfood = 
counts cost 
of bid battle 

By Philip Robinson ■“ 

Fighting off Mr Jmms 
Gulliver’s £91m takover bid 
has cost the supermarket /© 
cash-and-carry food group, 
Linfood Holdings £338,000. 

Tbe figure virtaually halves 
the percentage increase in 
profits for shareholders and 
after lifting the half-time 
dividend by 42.8 per cent to 
7.142Sp. gross the earnings 
carried to reserves dropped 
from £2.15m to E1.7m. 

Above the line, pretax 
profits rose more than a fifth 
to £5.5m on a turnover up 
11m to £548m. The results 
were forecast in the group’s 
defence document against the 
Argyll Foods takeover and 
the shares closed unchanged 
at 157p after touching 159p at 
one stage. 

Linfood chairman, Mr Alec 
Monk, says that cash-and - 
carry sales increased slightly. 
The increase in profits 
stemmed principally from an 
general improvement and a 
strong performance from the 
Dee Discount Stores. 

With the results, the group 
has announced new board 
appointments. The most sig- 

| nificant is Mr Kevin O'Keefe, 
currently company secretary 
and secretary to the execu¬ 
tive committee of Booker 
McConnell. He is joined by 
Professor C. Stapleton, pro¬ 
fessor of Finance and Dean 
of Manchester Business 
School and Mr B. Baker 
currently marketing director 
of Glaxo in the UK. 

For the financial year to 
September 30,1981, hie pre¬ 
tax profit of Hanson Trust 
increased by 27% to a record 
breaking £497m ££39.1m). 

Earnings per share were 
up 34% from 23.2p to 31.2p 
and assets per share also rose 
34% fiom 112p to 151p: 

These figures mark the 
company^ 18th successive 
year of rising profit and earn¬ 
ings per share and, together 
with a final dividend up 21% 
at 5:75p (4.75p), a one for one 
scrip issue is also proposed. 

Market capitalisation now 
exceeds £300m and 
Hanson Trust '■jarit"* 

CHANSON TRUST 
parties. A strong balance sheet and cash 
resources exceeding £175m certainly augur I = . : ’ / 

weB for the J .-- SSgjaf/ 
If you would like to know the facts I / 

behind these figures, simply complete and | ~^ Hnnqnn Trn& / 
return the coupon for your copy of the 1981 ■“ / ■ , 
Annual Report. am--“s 

- or Klepione (0}) 5B9 7070, [ 

YhmmTrust / 
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MARKET; REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Heavy selling as Index 
closes 11.8 points down 

Yesterday’s freezing con¬ 
ditions brought a shiver 'id 

the market as prices tumbled, 
thereby reversing Monday's 
promising start to the new 
account. 

Dealers appeared surprised 

hy the Overnight change id 

serauient, but apart from the 

Vother, were unable to find 

anr reasonable excuse. Wail 

Sreet's overnight weakness 

w» an obvious contributory 

fa tor, and there appeared to. 

be a certain amount, of 

□rvousness ahead of the 

tmney supply figures for 

Qtober. - But nothing to- 

wrrant the heavy selling 

vfaich prevailed. 

Equities opened cautiously 

aid continued to drift 

Marlcu fell l'/.p lo 41'Ap 

yesterday with around 1.7m 

snares over-hanging the 

market ahead of next week’s 

full-year figures. These are 

expected to make gloomw 

reading after profits at the 

WJwy stage plunged from 

£!0.4m to £5. lm. The shares 

could still be doing the rounds 

today. 

i 

throughout the morning, 

with gilts making another 

nervous opening following 

renewed weakness on the 

United States market. 

So once again, it was leFt 

to bid situations and the long 

list of companies reporting to 

make the running. 

An early brignt spot was 

the dawn raid on London 

Overseas Freighters by brok¬ 

ers, Bone Fit2geraJd, the Far 

East specialists. They picked 

up 6.9m shares of 17/23 per 

ment of the company at 50p a 

share on behalf of Leane 

i vest ment a Panamanian 

impany. dealing for Mr 

•yzol Hashim, an Indone- 

n businessman, 

r till-year figures from 

_;ss were better than ex¬ 

acted and the first set of 

naif-year figures from Cable 

& Wireless since going public 

last month were well re¬ 

ceived. But with a big bull 

market, already established in 

the shares, Bass slipped 2p to 

, 21 Op, along with C & W4p 

lighter at 198p, 

Influenced by another easi¬ 

er opening on Wall St, the FT 

index closed at its low point 

for the day, 11.8 down at 

521.7. 

G»its remained in the 

doldrums, with prices open¬ 

ing lower in thin trade ahead 

otthe money supply figures. 

These proved to be in line 

with most expectations, so 

prices recovered £% to close 

off the bottom. In longs, the 

deficit was held at £%, while 

in shorts the losses were 

' restricted to £’A. 

The gilts market is still 

looking for another fall in 

domestic Interest rates for its 

next rally and until then 

/appears content to take Its 

lead from the US bond 

market. 

Blue chips drifted steadily 

throughout the day in chin 

trade, although jobbers were 

able to report no real weight 

of selling. Losses were seen 

in ICI 8p to 288p, Beecham 4p 

to 214p, Glaxo 6p to 416p, 

Unilever lOp to 603p, Fisons 

7p to 136p, Blue Circle 6p to 

482p, Bo water 6p to 206p, 

John Brown 3p to 59p, 

Dunlop 3p to 67p, GKN 7p to 

164p, Grand Metropolitan 8p 

to 180p, Hawker Siddeley 6p 

to 320p, Imperial Group 2V*p 

to 70'/jp, Lucas Industries 4p 

to 216p, Tube Investments 4p 

to lOOp and Vickers 5p to 

lS4p. Even Distillers, a 

strong market of late on the 

whisky production figures, 

encountered profit-taking, 

losing 9p to 184p. 

Computer & Systems En¬ 

gineering, which was more 

than thirty times oversubsc¬ 

ribed last week, made its 

debut on the Unlisted Securi¬ 

ties Market, opening at 247p 

over the initial offer price of 

225p. However, profit-taking 

saw it close at 237p — a 

premium of 12p' ■ and well 

below earlier estimates. 

The decision of the Mon¬ 

opolies Commission to refuse 

the merger of European 

Ferries’s Townsend Thoren- 

sen and BR’s Sea link came as 

something of a shock. 'Hie 

price of Euro Ferries reacted 

6p to 73p. But Trafalgar 

House, mentioned as a poss¬ 

ible bidder, hardened l'/jp to 

101 Yep following the £6m 

increase in profits. 

News of a £4.6m rights 

issue wiped 8p from . the 

brewer Matthew Brown at 

16Gp. with Inchcape dipping 

16p to 283p after losing its 

Brokers Greenwell remains a 

loyal supporter of Courtaulds 

following the recent recovery 

in profits from C2m to EJOrri 

Just to emphasise the point 

they had a few more insti¬ 

tutions in for drinks last 

night as the price of Ceur- 

taulds slipped lp to 75p. 

lucrative Far Eastern Toyota 

car franchise. 

House of Fraser rallied 4p 

to 159p after recent weak¬ 

ness, which saw the price 

tumble from a high of 183p. 

as it braced itself for the 

findings of the Monopolies 

Commission into the pro¬ 

posed bid by Lonrho. The 

market was encouraged by 

suggestions that Lonrho 

would not give up without a 

fight. 

But the market was less than 

pleased with the loss from 

John Williams down 2p at 

16p, disappointing news from 

Coalite, 4p off at 107p and 

Birmingham Mint a similar 

amount cheaper at 183p. 

Equity turnover on Decem¬ 

ber 7, was £113.083m (14,502 

bargains). Active stocks yes¬ 

terday, according to the 

Exhange Telegraph, were: 

Euro Ferries, House of 

Fraser, Meekathara, In- 

ebeape, Int Timber, Geo 

Bassett and Ward & Gol- 

dstone. Traded Options: Total 

contracts amounted to only 

844 of which imperial Group 

attracted 119 calls. Tra¬ 

ditional options saw calls in 

Gripperrods on 14p, House of 

Fraser on 16p, and Daejan on 

17p. A double was completed 

in Premier on 10p. 
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Football 

SPOUT 

By Jofai Nicholls 

Southampton 0 Kn^luou 2 

Southampton’? chance of going 
to the top of the First Division 
f°r the first time in rheir Iu«or;>» 
was denied them by a determined 
and thoroughly professional dis¬ 
play by Brighton and Hove 
Albion at The Dell last night. 
Instead of establishing a record 
of one sort, the home aide made 
one of a Jess desirable kin}, tlict 
of not scoring at home for the 
first time this season. 

They rarely looked like doing 
so and the team was hardly 
recognizable as tbe one that had 
played so enterprisingly agzdc't 
Manchester United only threa 
days before. Perhaps that was 
their trouble, the euphoria of chat 
occasion and the possibility of 
further success may have affected 
their concentration. 

Seldom have the likes of 
Keegan, Ball and Williams made 
so many mistake* and they rarely 
managed to outwit the unflap¬ 
pable Brighton defence. The .visi¬ 
tors were content to conti-ol the 
game from their own halt oi the 
pitch, where they alunys out¬ 
numbered the opposition by 
several players. 

Goals by Ritchie and Gatting 
mid-way through the second half 
reduced Southampton from look¬ 
ing ragged to disheartened and 
Brighton coasted through ti-.a 
remainder of the game. At the 
end of it ail it was the visitors 
who went back along the south 
coast with a record of their ov.n. 
Now in sixth place they are the 
highest placed they Have ever 
been. 

Ritchie: the man who reduced Southampton from riches 
to rags. 

Indirectly Southampton played 
a part in the first goat : it came 
f'nm a free kick after Drst 
Chsunon and then Bali fouled 
Smith. McNah tapped the ball to 
Ritchie and his accurate kick by¬ 
passed the defensive wall and 
beat Katjfin'c. A few minutes 
later. Smith was attain brought 
down in almost the same place, 
this rime by Golac. Ritchie’s kick 

was blocked, but the ball found 
irs way to Gatring via Foster's 
head from a Thomas cross and 
the same was settled. 

SOUTHAMPTON: ] K.iUtlnlc: T 
CoLac. N 3 Williams. C 
Nlcholl. M Waldron, K Keooan M 
Channon. 5 Moron. D Armstrong. A 
Ball. 

BRIGHTON: C Moseley: D Sh.mi.;. 
S Nelson. T Crrallah. S voM»r 3 
Gaitlnn. G Ryan. G Smith. A RHchle. 
N McNab. M Tham.ii. 

Referee: O Hedges I On ford i. 

Cashing in on an absent bank manager 
Hamburg, facing a 3—-2 deficit, 

could be without three key 
players against Aberdeen in their 
Uefa Cup third round .second leg 
clash in Hamburg tonight. 
Hartwig in midfield and Hierony¬ 
mus in defence are ruled out 
because they have collected two 
yellow cards in this season's, 
tournament. 

Vet the biggest blow to their 
plans was the news that Kaltz, 
their international defender, Is 
doubtful because of a broken toe. 
He received the injury in West 
Germany’s 4—0 World Cup quali¬ 
fying win over Bulgaria last 
month, and an X-ray yesterday 
and was declared fit by'the cluh 
doctor. But the US-year-old star 
said : “ It stffl hurts when T run 
or kick rhe bail. ” 

Hrubescb’s two goals in the 
first leg two weeks ago mean that 
the Germans need a 1—0 win 
here for a quarter-final place on 
the away goals rule. 

Dundee United aim to hit the 
jackpot in their Uefa tie against 

Winters!a”, of Belgium, at Tanna- 
dice Park. United, attempting to 
reach the quarter-final stage for 
the first time, face the prospect 
of playing bn-a brick-hard pitch. 
Subzero temperatures yesterday 
meant rhar frost penetrated the 
polythene cover which the dlub 
had laid down to protect part of 
the playing surface. 

“ It looks like being a lottery.” 
muttered the United manager, 
Jim McLean. whose - side 
emerged with a creditable goal¬ 
less draw from a first leg on a 
quagmire pitch in Belgium last 
week. " I feel the conditions will 
suit a side trying to frustrate ns, 
as Winter*lag will attempt to do.” 

Phillip, a key central defender, 
has reported fit after a 24-hour 
stomach bug and the full-back 
Murray has recovered -from a 
blistered foot. The part-time Bel¬ 
gians, who knocked out Arsenal 
in the last round, arrived in 
Dundee with worries of -their 
own. 

One o[ them -concerned ■ Eric 

van Lessen, their captain, who Is 
a bank manager. He seemed cer¬ 
tain to roiss tiie match, a blow 
that the Winterslag coach called 
“ a catastrophe 
8 York City bave dismissed rheir 
manager, Barry Lyons, and 
offered him hh former position of 
youth coach. He was given until 
the end of the month to decide 
whether to accept. The assistant 
manager, Kevin Randall, has 
taken-over as.caretaker manager. 
• Frank Worthington, the former 
England striker, will not be 
leaving Birmingham City. Jim 
Sod eft, the culb manager, said: 
•4 We are short of cover in this 
department and I will be telling 
Frank that he is -staying. I want 
blm to. tight for a place here.” 
0 Bob Lord, one of football's 
most controversial characters, 
died at his home in Burnley after 
a long illness. He -was 73. He was 
chairman of Burnley for 26 years, 
senior rice-president of the Foot¬ 
ball League and a member of the 
Football Association Council. 
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A forgotten 
man in a 
memorable 
role 

By a Special Correspondent 

Liverpool 3 Arsenal 0 

Australian born Craig John¬ 
ston, the player who cannot com¬ 
mand a regular place ar Liver¬ 
pool. set the European champions 
on the way to a fine League Cup 
victory over Arsenal at AnfTeld. 

Liverpool, holders of the 
trophy earned last right's second 
crack er theGaimers by virtue of 
having forced a 0—0 draw at 
Highbury last week. And when 
it finished ail square and goalless 
again last night after 90 minutes 
it seemed a third meeting between 
this closely-locked pair was in¬ 
evitable. 

Liverpool, with the injured pair 
of skipper Thompson and Irish 
international Whelan both out of 
the action preferred to bring 
Alan Kennedy and Lee into their 
line-up leaving Johnston once 
again the substitute. Bur Lee, 
feeling the pace after a lengthy 
lay-off -with a muscle injury was 
taken off after 72 minutes and 
Johnston’s moment bed arrived. 

The nearest to a goal In not- 
maJrime for Arsenal came e-hen 
Nicholas put a 17th minute shot 
against the foot’or the post after 
a careless mistake by Hansen. 
Nicholas, victim of a Souness 
tackle, was carried off in the 
40th minute, Hankin substituting. 

Nicholas later had six stitches 
in a knee wound. Liverpool’s best 
effort saw La wren son make a 
brilliant eighty-ninth minute run 
out of defence holding-off 
Sunderland. He took the ball half 
the length of the .pitch but Wood 
deputizing in cbe Arsenal goal for 
Injury-victim Jennings, -touched 
his shot against the face of the 
bar. 

Souness, however, paved the 
way for the goal that really 
settled It in the fourth minute of 
extra time. The Scottish inter¬ 
national intercepted, then went 
past Rix and Talbot before send¬ 
ing in Johnson to put a shot past 
Wood .from an scute angle. 

Six minutes later and It really 
was all over when teenager Rob¬ 
son brought down Rush -in the 
area and McDermott left Wood 
helpless with his penalty spot 
drive. 

With 12 minutes left Johnston 
did more good work, putting the 
ball Into the path of Dalglish, who 
shot high and povrerfnlly into the 
Arsenal net. And to complete 
Arsenal’s night of woe they had 
three players hooked. Talbot, 
Hankin and Whyte. 

LIVERPOOL: B GrobMiv: P Neal. 
Laivrcnsoa, A K«ni»e<Sv. R Ken- 

V-V- ftvVjjK i -v^ : 
It's cold, down here : Walker, the Cambridge lock, lifts himself from the snowy Twickenham.turf. 

Cambridge reach ripcs "r 

nody. A Hansen. K Dalqtlsh. 3 Lea 
■ tub; C Jahnsloni. I Hull. T Me- 
Dorm oil. G So on ess. 

ARSENAL! G Wood. S Robson. R 
Sartsom. S niboc. t> O'Leary. C 
Wtiyte. J HoUlni. A Sunderland. P 
Davis. P Nicholas. G Rlx. 

Ref ere#: Of Lloyd i Worcester,. 

blues 
Oxford aim to discard the blues 

of yesterday's rugby defeat by- 
Cambridge at Twickenham by 
defeating them in the 30th Uni¬ 
versity football match at Wembley 
today, starting at 2 p.m. 

The Wemblev pitch, like chat at 
Twickenham, was covered with 
snow. But. according to a stadium 
the match being postponed 
spokesman, there is no danger of 

The spokesman added : ” Our 
head groundsman is learins the 
snow on the pitch overnight to 
protect it from the frost- Then in 
the morning his staff will sweep 
it off 

Oxford include six Blues, in¬ 
cluding the captain Ralph Cowan, 
and have announced another, 
Kerin Varty, as one of their two 
substitutes. 

Cambridge, on the other hand, 
can call on four men with pre¬ 
vious experience of a University 
football match, including the cap¬ 
tain Paul Dempsey and cbe goal¬ 
keeper Mike Power, a Blue for 
both universities- 

Even chough Oxford won last 
year’s match 2—0 rhe day after 
losing at Twickenham, they are 
13—7 down to Cambridge 

OXFORD: S ttldge-HDr Chart®nerT 
GS. Amersliam a nl Worcester J. K 
Edbrooke i Queen Etteabfth a.jtwpjz 
Ml. Bristol and Hertford i ■K Sach 

i r;i nvfiinw rs and Morton *D 
Rog.-fs i Si Alban*, and Brasenos? •. 

i. Cairii ■ wvji tviory and Mag- 
•tal'-n. cjiU.lii'. M Kuila ■ Mancbnlrr 
• .o and foil. S Zn-lmer i British 

itul ol Bru.-iol* anil Que?R*»i. - k 
H.ivt-. i i'U'-tn Ell.-abrth's CS Black- 
firm and Merton ■. *V Rovie »Ul 
Jen-Miua College and Magdalen ■. A 
Huisclbce ■ \\ e"-. er1,.,n,plon GS and Si 
Ji.hn-*'. -B nuilcdae -SI Cmliberfi. 
Ni vicjsile-upon-Tj-no and Bailiali. 

CAMBRIDGE: -M Power (Devon- 
po.-l H& and Giron,. -P Hanllc** 
i Di-sboraunh. Maidenhead and Jesus). 
J '.V^olacin11in .M-j-jgcsion SKth Form 
Coilc jc. Lricrtlcr and Jvfi«». J fieafi- 
• Si Michael's College. Leeds and 
Jrtus • J IroniKJt- • SI Edmund. 
Car-uxbuiy and Trimly Hall*. *P 
Orincicy .City o[ Leicester and St 
ic-lm-*. car.:a!n- A Powell iSianney 
Counlr CS. Ellesmere Port and Gon- 
vine and CjIusi, G Llewellyn iChcT- 
Wid-' School ot Music and Gonvllle 
«"d C.L-ui >. M Hard Icy «S* Joseph's 
College. Sioko-oo-Tronl and Trinity 
Halil. R Meiarj lElon and Magda- 
irnti. p Cmmclon l King Edward VI 
GS. Stafford and Si John si. 

When referee blew up 
A referee who retaliated after 

being punched by a player he had 
Just ordered off has himself been 
suspended until May 30, 19S3. 
The incident happened when 
Jeff Howard, from Rhyl, was in 
charge of a Clwyd cup-tie 
between Rbuddian and Holywell 
Town on September 26. The North 
Wales Coast FA disciplinary com¬ 
mittee have withdrawn the 
referee's registration. 

Stevenson halts Watford 
Burnley 2 Watford 1 

Two goals in five minutes mid¬ 
year throuali the first haiF pur 
Burnley through to the semi¬ 
finals of the FootbaH League 
Group Cup at Turf Moor. Beth 
sides fielded deplered sides with 
Burnley making seven changes 
and Watford five and the home 
team adapted better to the 
frosty surface. 

Tbey went ahead in the 18th 
minute when the Watford defence 
failed to cut out a through pass 
from Steve Taylor and Derek 
Scott shot past Steele from eight 
yards. Five minutes later a long 
throw from Scott was helped on 
by Taylor for fidl back David 
Holt to score the second. 

Watford dominated the second 
hair and nulled a goal b3Ck -when 
Luther Blissett ran 50 yards to 
meet a through pass from 'Prit¬ 
chett and shoot past -Alan Steven¬ 
son. But the Burnley goalkeeper 
was outstanding for the Test ot 
the game. 
Newport Co 0 Grimsby Town 2 

Grimsby Town lost no time in 
dominating their quarter final. 
After three minutes their centre 
forward Kerin DriokeU sent a 
header just wide and five minutes 
later bis fellow striker. Gary 
Seacock, scored a superb goal, 
chipping the ball over the bead - 

of Newport County's goalkeeper 
Mark Kendall 

‘ Newport fought back with great 
endeavour but lacked finishing 
power and after 60 minutes 
Drinkell scored a second goal 

League Cup 
Fourth round 
Cnrstal Palac* v Wejl SromwWi— 
postponed. 
Replay 
Drargooi «0> * Ar*e«*l 1O1 0 

Johns ion. 
•McOcnnoit 
fpeni. D«tq 21.379 

Pt» h omo to 

IQi t 

_ itglW*1 _ 
AHcr oxira time. Winners 
turns ley. 

Group Cup 
Quarter-final round 
Burnley <2« a Wetford 

Scott BUuat 
H Dll 2.63S 

Newport (Oi 0 Crgrsbar HI a 

2.206 , . SEES 
First division * 
Soutti'lon iO* O Brighton (Ol 3 

Rltchte 

23128 -P W APIs 
Manchester U 18 9 S 4 28 15 32 
lr£ru.-ich 16 10 2 4 28 19 52 
Soutlamtmt IS 9 -5 6 52 37 30 
Tottenham K 16 9 1 6261908 
Swansea C IT 9 5 5 21 25 SO 
Brighton IB 6 9 J » 18 27 

NORTHERN PREMIER 1EAOUE: 
Wttion Albion 3. Worksop O. 

Rugby Union 
uNrvERsmr i . MATCH: OxTorM «. 

Cnmta-IOB" 9. ^ 
CLUB MATCHES: Neath 24, Ebbw 

Vale 3: Plymouth Album 1b, Beeler 
University 6.. 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Qneen Eliza¬ 
beth GS. Wakefield 14. Wtlbeck 9. 

By Petri- West 

Rugby Correspondent. 
Oxford Univ 6 .Cambridge Uriv 9. 

Cambridge, after a hundred 
years of - perseverance, climbed 
rfeeit mountain on a thick carpet 
of snow at Twickenham yesterday 
in conditions that may have been 
unique for the University Match. 
They nosed ahead in the scries 
for the first time when repairing 
a half-time delfdt of 3—6 to 
defeat Oxford by three penalty 
goals to two. They now lead with 
44- victories to 43. So Cambridge 
retain the Bowring Bov4. 

That as not an appealing score¬ 
line, but nothing more glamorous 
could reasonably be expected. 
Indeed both teams deserve praise 
for making it, with the fierce 
and wholesome commitment 
traditional' ro the occasion,; an 
exciting and always absorbing 
spectacle. 

Exchanges at the press confer¬ 
ence afterwards were less warn¬ 
ing. The ' Oxford captain, Nigel 
Roberts, said he could not 
believe that the centenary game 
should have been played in inch 
conditions: “ 1 was disgusted 
that (he snow was not cleared 
from the pitch ”, he said. His 
view was supported by the Cam¬ 
bridge coach, Tony Rodgers. 

The secretary of ' the Rugby 
FootbaH Union, Air Commodore 
Bob Weighill. said that they had 
faced “ an incredibly- difficult 

' Catch 22 •' situation ", There 
was no possibility of* using, 
machines to clear, the pitch be¬ 
cause tt was too soft .■ • 

Oxford were good value for 
their first-half advantage, their, 
forwards excelling themselves and 
a 'willing and enterprising -back 
dlvUdO giving their opooneuis 
plenty to think about. But it was 
a. game of two distinct halves. 
Cambridge boldine a consistent 
advantage down the breeze in the 
second period when their for¬ 
wards lasted the stronger . 

Nonetheless. Oxford threatened- 
to snatch their brand from pie 
bunting in intnrv-iime when thsir 
fidl.back, -Milierchip, launched a 
counter from a kick by Davies 
and. Bibby set Wyatt free on the 

Driving into the Cambridge 22. 
he put in a -deft" cross kick which' 
led to an Oxford scrvmmage close 
to the Line. But alas for Oxford's 
hopes—and due credit to the 
Cambridge booker,. Johnson, and 
bis aides—they lost what might 
have been a crucial heel. 

- T can scarcely rememoer see¬ 
ing Wyatt play a game of rugby 
without his. patting an umuual 
Imprint on it. That last foray 
was not the only occa^on when 
he caused anxJetv in Cambridge 
hearts. . In the firsr ItafF he col¬ 
lected another kick fnm ..the 
Cambridge captain for i run 
through the middle *.blch- h>d 
Milierchip and Bibbv hi support. 

That Oxford attack was nipped in. 
the bud in -the'nick of time by 
Davies and Cooke. 

•It1 wav Oxford, on ihe .Tun of 
the game overall, who threatened 
to-score the. tries. For. that-reason . 

■ alone, even: many, of Cambridge 
- persuasion - may concede that a 
'.draw, would, have .been a fair 
'result. • ." 

It seemed like .an expediti on on 
the-Pdtor ice cap as the-players 
burled'themselves into the early, 
racks Mach . snow “had to be 
brushed aside before Baltics put 
Oxford' into -the lead .-with a 
penalty from 30 metres when.- 
Cambridge, offended ax a Kneout. 

After. 25 minutes, Oxford having 
made almost ‘ all' the" running, a 

' diagonal kick .try Barnes to the 
corner led'"to' a scrummage' at 
which Cambridge -were pushed 
back and penalized? for a- collapse. 
The - Oxford.. s»nd;off,- stabbed, 
over another goal from a short 
rno-up. 
.. The tide looked to be turning 
for Cambridge when a thrust from 
Davies was conclusively stopped 
by Milierchip. Just afterwards the 
Oxford - flanker, Searie. fell off¬ 
side at a scrummaRC and .Rose 
added -his -first -penalty, -to make 
it 6-r-3. at the interval.. 

Their captain. Davies- had not 
so far conducted the .Cambridge 

. piece with consistent accuracv-aod 
Rose too,- had not been infallible. 
But at, the stan of. I be second 

half "two good "kick- b..‘ 
led to a scrummage c:‘i.; cs:t t* 
Oxford, and Rose liter mi 1 - 
first of the penalties jlrc-cy v 
rioned. 4t wjs raidu-o;. t.ir-,.- • -• 
the second period :i 
found the -targe: agai.i -- -' 
way out on lira Ic.t. i-.’i. f 
later, lie struck tiv .s 
from the other side :- 
eltar Oxfnrd hud fcc-.n ’..-r 
for a late facjje Cli-c::'. « 

OXFO?S3 UHIVC.-.CITV: l‘ I . ’ 
cidp • rwlin liifirv V‘I| l. -i—:- 
J.incalnv. A J tiio'j*- k.k-i-.1 j 
and Si CLiL>:tnii.-3i P .1 i_. jc 
rry Ufilir.',.ij ar'j. 1 iii.i 
UaMIday ■ OcwPilik- a.U S.i £. 
h.(U •. D M v.ian *r. 
CjtlicTine‘91. S 
St Ldmand. Halit. :: f ,(-<-.;S. 
i KW l: imW. dnrr ut..S ■. 1 
Hall*. J G M WobV.tr 
OrtlMl. A II libbAl-1 iMi-rdv. :*■- 
v-.-ti and -Lvol>-. i. -N I :<■ •-r-rt • -- 
•Hriyv VIU. C~\:airy. .ia: .^( •* 
J H S-»orie (Kl-in :. Ivncr-'Ml . 
-Hj-rKOTd l. G T IHi'in.M.i'u.-.ii *' .* 

ol Cop'1 iL-.n j.id .1 • 
T Robcj-ls iGl*pa’aiand .lod 
rar-uln i. A cl Pi cl- ■ I’rur" 1 ■ ’ 
(■Inri, - A W Broni'.a . 
College- and Hertford •. S 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVC-TSlTT- V. M > 
Rose iLouahbnroviqh r.S .('Hi 
lenoi: T S u Brten ■ Qi*ii( •> .< 
JMIHI. R J Hoytl-Ho:.'B-rt!-.r i 
Mandjlenn. A >1 J MrCiutry • f.-l.i 
CoHego. T.mntoa. anil ni.w.'li-"'’ ■. cp. 
J Goalie ISHanyAura and Mavd'Ocr -• .* 
G H Darien • (King Cdw.ird vt ^ 
stourtidclqe and Solucvn. rjn'.a n i • >, 
C Ciirien , Curin'5 ll<---»:,- 
Pawningt: C I Klngjlnn <ri<J--ir.. .-■> - 
Magdalene i. J N Jolmsor 1 *•-(*’-• • *■- 
ana .Dawning i. S M Gill / - 
RC.S and. FltewllO-ini •. T I V.cicj: i> ; 

uuinwon (Fell-;' anu M.’-v .-n-. 
• Refrrer: C Norling 

Time has come for Wallabies to play Mark Ella 
By Peter West 

After the disappointment of 

their defeat by Wales. last Satur¬ 
day the Australians .will be aim¬ 
ing, at Vale of Lune this after¬ 
noon, to lift themselves again with 
a convincing victory over Lanca- ^ c^nt^eJ 
shire. • 

the tour remains a Wallaby pri¬ 
ority. Tbe selectors may also have 
to decide whether the time has 
come to bring in Mark Ella as 
his partner, and move Paul 
McLean, whose goal kicking (des¬ 

pite what happened against Wales) 
iy essential, from stand-off half 

That would.be opportune at a 
time when they have grounds for 
believing that John HipweH may 
be fit to play against Scotland on 
Saturday week in spite of the pain¬ 
ful rib cartilage injury he sus¬ 
tained in the second half of the 
Welsh international, and of a 
tweaked hamstring which bothered 
him from the outset. 

To patch up their outstanding 
scrum half for the big games of 

There Is no grand slam prospecr 
now, so they might, as well take 
a chance with EUa on: a hit or 
bust principle at MnrrayfieJd and 
Twickenham- Ella is capable of 
making the mfdfield play look a 
lot more exciting- In the condi¬ 
tions here, be can also be made to 
look erratic under pressure. Win 
the Wallabies cake an exciting 
risk? ' 

In the meantime, McLean has 
been , switched to full back for the 

Lancashire match in .a side that 
includes seven of their side (apart 
from Philip Cox, who replaced 
Hipwell) from the Welsh inter¬ 
national. 

Tbe Australians, .who are due 
to play their first game fn Scot¬ 
land three days later, against 
Glasgow, now fed -free n> ring a 
few changes between their Wed¬ 
nesday and Saturday teams. They 
are wise- to pick a useful com¬ 
bination against a Lancashire XV 
which sees this contest as being. 
the first leg of wbax could be a 
notable double In their centenary 
season. Tbe second will be the 
final of the county championship. 

Nine Lancastrians .who repre¬ 
sented -the .North of . England 
against the touring side, are now 
reinforced hy John- Carieton. who 

missed that match because oi 
injury. If the ride can recapture 
the form which settled Gloucester¬ 
shire's hash tfte other day. the 
Wallabies will do well to win. 
Their- captain, Tony Shaw, 
reverts to Us old position on a 
Sank, which might be an indica¬ 
tion that the selectors are think- 
ins of reshaping their pack for 

tiie Scottish international. 
LANCASHIRE: K O'Brten (Rrougli- 

lon ParXiiJ Cartel on <urrell>. \ M 
- Bond lSalei A wrtohi iSale>, M A C. 
sirmen i Liverpool': F Vlllla’O- 
■ OrrelD. S J Smith (Salon D Tabrm 
iFyldei. M Dixon iFvkiei. p seuih- 
om iOrpoll i - p Mass ‘Orreli •. \» n 
Beaumont iFvide. contain ■. J Si-udal] 
rwaiM-tooi. R Slovenian iSalf.. H 
Mian iLiverpool >. 

AUSTRALIANS: V B MCLtao: P 
Grim. A G Slack, M H Gov. B J Moon: 
M DlJ< P A CW: I E C Meadows. L 
WalLor. D.J Cnmm A .1 Shaw • cap¬ 
tain i. M J MaflTiers, S A Winbonv. G 
Jtocfert M E Lo*no. 

Skiing 

A victory salute from Gaspoz flanked by Mafare (right) and Stenmark 

Gaspoz springs a second surprise 
Aprica. Italy. Dec 8.—The 

Swiss teermsfir. Joel Gaspoz, pro¬ 
duced the second successive sur¬ 
prise In the men’s World Cup 

"-5 season today hcario3 the 
rites. Phfl Mahre of the 
' States and Sweden's Inge- 

umark in the first giant 
The 19-year-old Gaspot’s 
ame two days after the 
veteran, Franz Klammer 

first downhill at Val 
3 nee. 
ar Mahre, the defend* 

Cup champion, by 
■conds. Mahre. ftow- 
jle on the first run 
aed to finish. Sten- 
■ several crucrc) 

f run and lagged 
eh inti Gaspoz. 
:her, Steve, was 
n four seconds 

ntter last season, 
in the top ten 
but had never 
when he was 

runs down the 
Palabione track, 
e young Swiss 
d both runs and 
He said he tins 
finished first in 
idlngs. based on 

downhill and to¬ 

day's giant slalom. The combined 
victory gave Mahre leadership in 
the overall cup standings with 45 
points, ahead of rhe Swiss down¬ 
hill cr Peter Muller, who finished 
seennd in France and sixth in the 
combined for 30 prints. 

Stcnmark, the -Olympic cham¬ 
pion who is seeking two golds in 
tbe giant and special slaloms at 
the world championships in 
5ch!adming next month, mis¬ 
judged the lower part of the first 
hear, clocking only the fourth 
best time. 

The strong Swiss showing was 
*ouadtxf out by Jean Luc Fourn¬ 
ier'S fourth place and the.tenth 
place earned by Pirmia Zurbrigen. 
Yugoslavia's Bojan Krizaj fin¬ 
ished fifth, dropping two places 
from Hie first hta't. Ernest Rledel- 
sperger of Austria moved into 
sixth, despite starting 25th in the 
first run. 

Alesandr Zhirov of the Soviet 
Union, among Mahre’s top chal¬ 
lengers for the overall champion¬ 
ship. lagged behind in ninth. 
Liechtenstein’s Andreas Wenzel 
and the Austrian downhill special¬ 
ist. leonard Stock, took llth and 
19tii place 

RESULTS: 1. J Gaspoz i Switzer¬ 
land • 1 m>n V>.7a + 1:18.75b 
2:3H J9: 3. J* Mahm i UnH-u siatesi 

1 ao S* i- 1 -19 9S=2:40 -»7: 5, 1 
Sicnmark 'Sweden i 121.05 + 
1 :I9.49=2.40 S3: -J. L Fournter 
• swiuertend' iai.25 1:20.55' 
£:4l.7B: n, B Krizal iVngtiatavta' 
1 '20 02 * 121.16=3-4£.OS: b. 6 
Rl-'fJeJwroer i Austria/ 131.10 + 
I 2 L. 3 7=2:43 -97; T._B NocLler 
■ ll.'ly ( l^l.oo + 121.27=2:43.10: 
0. S Mahre ' United Stale* i l -21 78 
♦ 121.42=4:».ai A 23ilmv 
iSoviet Union) 1A2.25 + lSI -Oo* 

10. P Zurhrtwen ‘Switzcr- 
landi 1 22. + 1 SI .16=3:44.10. 

Combinod sanding* . after ,Vu 
d’Kfm downhill and Aprto jput 
olalom-. 1. p Mahre. 29.6b uts: 2. A 
ivcnrel ■ UchcenMrlnt S4.51; L 
Suxrk lAoMTUi B8.42: 4. A Zhirov 
b6.45: S. V Tiyqanov (Soncr unionl 
70. M: b. P M oiler iS»r1t»erland» 
7j JH: T. p Limcturr- i Switzerland/. 
78.->7: H. M Vlon ■ Francoi 9^.72: 9. 
B itcnian iCzednnilonliUi 127.*>G. 

Overall Wort': Cup -Jandinai: .1. 
p Hanre. 45 ols: 2. P Mueller .%0: 
j equal, F (.laminar < Aiiueal. J 
G.iww' A Wen.-el 25 6. A .‘.hirni 19: 
7 «-goal. T surrplw < 5wrnrHndi, 
V Tsvginav. L Sines. I S'ennurk Ins 
II S Meu iBwllrertand■ M: 12 «r.i;i. 
S Po-Jborsiil i Canada ■. J-L Fournier 
12 

Scottish snow reports. Com- 
gonns: Only one mala run com¬ 
plete. al loftier broken. Lower 
slopes: No snow. Vertical runs: 
600ft. Access roads: Slight snow. 
Snow level: 600ft. Glen Shee and 
Glencoe: Insufficient mow. 
Lecht: A few main runs com¬ 

plete but narrow, others broken. 
New snow on a firm base. Lower 
slopes: Limited nursery areas. 
New snow Vertical runs: 500ft. 
Access roads ; Slight sn-rv. Snow 

Squash rackets 

Briars and Kenyon achieve 
a predictable meeting 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Correspondent 

Gawain Briars and Philip 
Kenyon wiU contest tomorrow's 
final of the British National 
Championship. sponsored by 
Thorntons, at Abbcydale Park. 
Sheffield. . Tbe seeding; sug¬ 
gested this would happen and in 
tbe absence of tbe aging and ail¬ 
ing Jonah Barrington there was 
never much doubt that it would. 
Each has played four Dutches 
and Briars has lost only one 
game. Kenyon osdy two. 

Both were beaten by Barring¬ 
ton last year but it must be doubt¬ 
ful whether, at the age of forty, 
be could have repeated that 
remarkable fear. Brian was Bar¬ 
rington’s predecessor as cham¬ 
pion and the record indicates 
chat he wfU start favourite to¬ 
morrow. But Kenyon occasion¬ 
ally beats him, both are playing 
well, and these is every prospect 
of a tough final. 

In the serai-final round, Brian 
took 61 minutes to heat Peter 
Verow. 9—3, 9—6, 3—9, 9—2 and 
Kenyoo had a 9—2, 10—8, 9—3 
win over Ian Robinson in 43 
minutes. Robinson’s .energy and 
confidence had been eroded be¬ 
cause be was back on court only 
twenty hours after completing on 
arduous win over John ie Lievre. 
Who kept him at work for so boor 
and forty-eight minutes. 

That march finished at 11.45 
On Monday night. After yester¬ 
day’s defeat. Robinson was not 
particularly gracious in bis com¬ 
ments about tbe tonmauieut 
committee’s scheduling. But it.is 
certainly true that Monday's daft 
arrangements—pins the quality w 
le Lievre’s opposition-—damaged 

Robinson's chances Of testing 
Kenyon. - - 

. Nor. .for that matter, was 
Verow particularly gracious in 
his chatty on-court' exercises in 
psychological warfare against the 
more ahtroverted Briars. It was 
tolerably amusing when Verow, 
having saved a game ball in the 
second game with a superb back¬ 
hand volley into the cross-court 
nick, posed the interesting ques¬ 
tion : “ turning print ? ” But it 
was intolerably provocative when 
he verbally rubbed in the fact 
that tbe top seed was -prone to 
make unexpected errors on the 
forehand. 

Verow made only 12 mistakes 
in the course of. a patient and 
disciplined performance, indulg¬ 
ing bis sense of adventure only 
with corkscrew services that 
could not cost him' prints. His 
Insoluble problem was that he 
could not deceive tbe cute and 
long-limbed Briars often enough 
to create the openings for win¬ 
ning shots. Tidy and- discreet 
though Verow was. it was only 
in a medially astute third game 
that • he managed to surpass 
Briars* percentage of winning 
shots. Briars excelled with the 
backhand drop In tbe first game 
and hit an exemplary, variety of 
winners in the second and fourth. 

Kenyon v Robinson .was.Lanca¬ 
shire v Yorkshire, which is always 
a stimulating ingredient. Robin¬ 
son took some time to loosen-ap 
and it was always clear that he 
was using hi head to ave his 
legs. He tried to keep the rallies 
as short as possible, bht except 
at the beginning of the third 
game, be did so with discretion. 

Todajrc fixtures . 
Kick-off 730 unless stated_ 

UEFA cup: Hi ltd raws. —cand 
leg: Dundfce Unit mi v WUUctsim. 
Dvrurna Bucharest f S-q'JFT 
noora r BadnJcJd ■ 7.qi: HaMnt 

«sa 
Vienna iB-OH. 

LEAGUE CUP: 

S8**?* \ y*?-irji**/TTrirnCa Ajbton: annuo v. kmai twvb 
I7.43». 

Iaaeitf CROUP ClffL -<NWP- 
fm$dT BradforiCity v„ awwwrp 
Town: pmmwoogft v Wimbledon. 

uwvnnsmr wrote <w** r 
Cunbtede* (WambiKV. a.ov 

V IPWWl <7^»u 

FOOT*ALL___ __ 
Palace » Brttioi Raven: Norwich v 
Orient 'tS-SOt: RasrfJng p Tortcnfieni.. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: FSrM dlvuton: 
FelthalP v Lean, 
..ft YOUTH CUP: Second round: 
Blackpool * Burnley i7.Dc Harm^ev 
Borough v Maiiiuona' l/Mied. Heplax: 
Cticstrr r Pori Vote. 

JRugby Uaion 
TOUR MATCH: ' JLannuhlre v 
Australian* i Vale ot Luna. a.lSi. 
CLUB MATCHES: dram V Bwaa- 

se* 17.15]: Cousnr v NorUngharn 
■ T.tSi: Gloucester v Carter umverstty 
«7.bc Potitypo« e Cross Keys iT.Oj* 
MetycpoOtaa PoHe* v-Eastern. SoOurbs 
iAfWtraa»>_.ra.7S>. 

REPRESENTATTVE MATCHES: ClVfl 
Swvic* v United 'Banka (Ctuswlek. 
n.isy: omm* hosph5i» % raf 
(TcdiflnflioTj, ft.IS i. 

JRugW League 
FUtSTprviSiDH: huh v Ugb. 
HOCKEY: WrtoO taiw-county indoor 

Tounumenr RAP St AUwti. 
, CROSS COUNTRY: London Srrvtres 
Leasua (Sanimri. . 

SqyASH RACK SYS : Comm cm- 
Walfli OOOB taaatameat (CMinn. 
WKh SG. Bkdmnli. 

Hockey 

Bucks drawn 
at home to 
Worcestershire 
By Sydney Frisian 

Surrey who eliminated Middle¬ 
sex, tbe -holders, from the county 
championship, have drawn a bye 
into tbe quarter-fmal rotmd. They 
await tbe winners of the match 
in the preliminary round-. on 
January 31 between the Royal Air 
Force and Yorkshire. . 

Buckinghamshire,last year's 
runners-up. will meet Worcester¬ 
shire. tbe Midlands champions in 
the preliminary round. Bucking¬ 
hamshire draw most ol then- 
players from Slough but wfll not 
be able to call on Steve and Ken 
Partington, who will be playing 
for Worcestershire. 

Suffolk, the eastern champions, 
are at home to Nottinghamshire 
in the quarter-final round which 
will be played, on February 14. 
and ft is more than likely that 
Suffolk will choose Crane Sports 
Club. Ipswich, as tbe venue. It 
Suffolk win they could riupecz to 
meet either Surrey or Yorkshire 
in tbe semi-final round. 

The Hockey Association, at 
their new headquarters at- IS 
Upper Woburn Place, London 
NW1, also announced the draw- 
yesterday for tbe first round of 
the dub championship, sponsored 
by Ranh. Xerox to-be played on 
February 7. - 

The draw for each event is : . 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Pre»- 

VURBry rounrl RAF v Yorkshire: 
Cambridgeshire v Devon; BUcbngham- 
«Mn YWarco sis mure. Quarter-final 
jTHmd- RAF or Yorkshire v survey; 
SaTToffc v No ning ham shire. Gloucester- 
shlro » Lancashire or Cbsshlrc- Cam- 
brlaocinire or Dctod v Boudnaham- 
ahlre or Woro^irrshlir. 

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: First round-- 
Bo urn vl Oe i Preaton: Ammhrm v 
South gal s. Olton and West Warwick v 
Canmnoga City: Hounslow v Guild- 
ford: Miifonna v iwuraoslh and 
Southso*- Wasi Gloucester v Rich¬ 
mond: Slough v Hendon: East Five 
« York: 1st* v Slone: Durham- I'nlvw*. 
slty « Nestan: Bromtar v Si Athena; 
Bishop's Siorttord ■* tteaiUiig; Ftre- 
renda « RAF Strike Conumund: F>CV- 
m » Pressed Sreef;_w«*a77v«f 

DwW 
Royal - Boo in oars: -For 

Last two ptaces Hied 
Jimmy White and Tuny Meo, 

two,of the most talented young 
players in England,, bave been 
selected to fill tbe last two places 
ip a field of 12 for tbe Masters 
tournament, sponsored by Benson 
and Hedges. The event -will, be 
held at the Wembley Conference 
Centre from January 26 to 31- 
Botb are left-banded players. -. 

"DRAW: First round; D Moumjoy 
v J Spoucer: DkvM Tajiior v A Mob: 
H RBSrtMa v Dcnr.ln Taytop; J While 
v E t>arl I on. Quarwr-nnsl rounds S 
□arts v -Mounltoy ■ or 6«row: C 

* Oavid T*yl». or Moo: 
r. Reardon «• Oannta Tip- . 

v White oy Qiariteiw- 

Ri^bylje^j© 

Leeds ask world record 
fee for scrum ball 
Bry Kecsh MadJin - 

In- what seems an- obviotw 
case. of_ a cftdr being reluctant to 
sell a player, Leeds have placed 
their totematiocri scrum half 
Kerin Dick on tbe transfer bet 
at a -world record tee of £100,000. 

The powerfully-boilt Dick. A 
scrum half heavier Item some 
franc, row forwards, has been ac 
Heedingley ter seven years. He 
submitted' at written . request, 
stating that he felt that a change 
oT club ami a different environ¬ 
ment would enhance Ms game 
and improve Iris chances of gal11* 
Lag bather international honours. 

Dick played in the first' two 
internationals agarose 'New ' Zea¬ 
land last season, but. was then 
replaced • by Arnold Walker of 
Whitehaven ter the .third game. 
Tbta -term,, with Leeds having 
a poor season in both champton- 
sbtp and cup games, Dick has 
obviously not caught the eyes of 
die selectors. Tbe- two scrum 
valves chosen for England ■ and 
Greet. Britain bare been Steve 
Nash oi Salford -and ." Andy 
Gregory of WIdnes. 
.. Dick has- shared- -In the cote 
sftferaWe -rroptoy-froDthiK ’ suc¬ 
cesses of Leeds during fate seven 
years, with the dub: He. scored 
a b'rflMacr individual try in a 
Wembley Cup -win over WIdnes 
and a long-range goal dlndied a 
Yorkshire Cup final .against Hall' 
Kingston Rover.s. In. the premier¬ 

ship final victory over Bradford 
Northern in 1979 be kicked a 

* record eight goafs. During his 
-time with Leeds Dick has scored 
S10 poktrs fram 40 tries and 202 

- placed and dropped guate. This 
season be is leading try scorer 

- with seven. 
The fee ot £100,000 

. fxf^hten away ail but die- tiny 
- bandful of. dabs with sufficient 
' financial reserves to tro'vt-. Into 

. Ihe transfer market. Leeds regard 
Dick as one of their key tiavers 
as' they strive ro vevive; past 

.glories, and they -wifi not le trim 
go easily. I 

Tbe £80,000 fee asked hy Hull 
.■Kingston Rovers for rhe Great 
Britain hooker Da rid Watiinson 
has proved roo high, and-after 
being on the transfer I is for 
three mouths, the player yester¬ 
day decided , not to move. ■ 

The national coaching scipnw 
admndsered by the Bitlsh 

, Amaceur Rugby League .\sncia- 
tkm has advertised for a fulltime 

, director of coaching. The appiinr- 
ment vs made.financially feaible 
through grant aid from the 
Sports Council and the pofes- 
sionai Rugbv League. 

Steve Hariilei’,.the Hull Kn^s- 
ton Rovers ' and • Great Brtafn 
stand-off halF.. expects to K fit 

- for Saturday’s Jtfbn Plaver Tmhy 
setni-Aoal with Swioto'n. Hatley 
damaged a thigh muscle-in .ute 
day’s international against FrtKe 

.Sport in brief 

New ocean racing prize 
Yachting. launches its own 

British inspired grand . pebe next 
week,. Over: the next two .years 
die four most important offshore 
racing-series will-comprise a new 
world ocean, racing championship, 
which was launched In. London 
yesterday by the sponsors. Mumnv 
Champagne. 

- who sponsored the 
Admiral’s Cop, ..won Britain 
last miBiner, also matonneed plans 
for .joint-sponsorship of. the 
Aattnca’s Cup in future. 

Rrepresoita rives of syndicatep 
'among -seven countries' hoping to 
compete for the moat coveted 
trophy woe: able .’to discuss 
mutual camaign plans- in a m. 
angnlar lol^ihode link up to 
ftris and JferYork from London: 

Ron Clarke, of Australia «5 
in excellent condition after undr. 

going open bean surgery aia 
Melbourne hospital yesterda. 
Clarke, aged 44, was mi f For If 
from a leaking heart valve, j 
fact wbfch he believes mav ha* 
sorted in 1968 when he collapse 
after the Olympic 10,000 m^ti^ 
ron- in the thin air of Meat 
city.. . 

• Olympic champion Tor, 
Woiftie spearheads East 'Get 
many’s challenge for the turn 
peats- Swimming Cup at Rarnc; 
starring on Frldav. Woithe. itlll 
““tit®,from September's Eurn- gean 100 metres freestyle defeat 

y Per Johansson of Swederj ---ill 
try to regain ton form for tlijs 16- 
natitm three-day. competition. 

•*- • — ■ 

-fr. r ‘7-. 
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} t! Cricket 

^England must 
on playing not 

^ from Richard Streeton 
! bangalore, Dec 8 
Lnf "rtMd eo , into the second 
srcst match here tomorrow firmly 
ij,*™6 defensive, their crushing 
-defeat at Bombay bavins com' 
JPtaMy changed the pattern that 
J the »x-gaxne series with India 

could;take. England are planning 
\ n* ,”clode aa extra batsman in 
• y««ng and to risk playing only 

fonr bowlers. One of them, Willis, 
is by no means certain of befog 
St because of a stomach upset. 
India already hold tfae initiative 
in a match that is expected to 
be played-in perfect batting con¬ 
ditions. 

Wfllis in tends of speed and 
hostility is the most fearsome 
bowler on either side, bat he has 
been ravaged by a form of 
dysentery for the past fortnight. 
It makes his'penetrative bowling- 
against South Zone last Friday 
am the more heroic. Willis has 
now- been put on antibiotics and 
although the drugs sometimes 
work, it is a type of treatment 
that be tends to react to in an - 
unfavourable way. It will be his 
awn decision just prior to foe' 
toss whether he plays and he has. 
been told chat a 90 per cent fit 

. Willis-would be acceptable. 
Without Willis England lack 

tbeir- main smiting- force with the 
balL'He is the one bowler capable 
of harassing the Indian batsmen, 
into 'fundamental errors. Lever 
would come into the England side 
ahead of Allott, the only alter¬ 
native -on the grounds of experi¬ 
ence if- Willis withdrew. Lever, 
In file cricketers’, .phrase, . has 
sprayed the ball 'about on bis 
appearances so far but bis 
maturity and knowledge of the 
big occasion are felt to outweigh 
Allott’s better line. 

iEngland have chosen 12 players 
for abe match with a final deci¬ 
sion being taken just before the 
start. The :Wilhs-Lever Issue 
might have a -bearing on who Is 
left- out if Gatting is included, 
Eonburey is the most likely omis¬ 
sion, although there is a school 
of though* that says Emburey 
Gwcfld'.-tee more useful than 
Undecwood-if'-(fie wicket breaks 

. hp in." the; later stages. Fletcher 
,b Ichowo to want Underwood in 

■Me and there was even a 
bn That if Willis is unfit, 
f would go into the game 

.Tan- -attack comprising 
, Diil&y. Underwood and 
y with Gooch, and Gacting 
out. Botham, fortunately, 

strong and can bowl for ’ 
long periods, that for 
id n> include only two 
•a might nor fee Quite such 
ble as it might appear., 

flatting has thorough I v earned 
bis opportunity and there are 
those who would definitely play 
him ahead of Gower. Gower has 
been twice dropped by Engand 

during bis Test career and in 
addition has come'close to it on 
tour before. To be fair to Gower, 
be docs fret about his own short¬ 
comings as far as heavy scoring 
Is concerned. The fact remains, 
though, that be continues-to play 
loosely outside the off aump 
and that at times his lack of 
footwork betrays him badly. 
Gatling, ' with nothing like 
Gower’s natural ability,, 'has 
shown 'Par ■ more application on 
this tour1 with fewer chances. 
Gamag was- the main reason 
England1 strode through a -shaky 
patch in the onerday./tmer- 
uatiooal at Atmtedabad and with 

,Fletcher he polled things round 
against South Zone in the second 
Innings when momentarily things 
went badly wrong. 

The England batting currently 
does not inspire confidence. They 
were routed by spin and seam in 
the first and second innings in 
the first Test and proved incap¬ 
able of attempting a feasible run 
chase in the last game at Hydera¬ 
bad. Gooch -hit some poor bowl¬ 
ing with assurance against South 
Zone to end his own lean spell 
but there were still moments 
when be was failing to play 
straight. Boycott, the most dedi¬ 
cated member of the party in bis 
willingness ' to . practise, has 
become fallible to the ball leaving 
him late. TravarA has become 
obsessed with the Forward defen¬ 
sive ' prod, and Botham .Is. in 
danger of becoming an exhibi¬ 
tion!!* dogger. Fletcher is play¬ 
ing better than any of his col¬ 
leagues at the moment. 

England know that .they most 
score heavily if then are not to 
lose this second Test. It is, per¬ 
haps, rather unfortunate that the 
inclusion of an extra batsman, 
has been brought about by the 
thought thac two batsmen might 
foil legitimately and that two or 
three others might Fall to bad 
umpiring decisions. It is a train 
of Thought that epitomizes ..the 
most worrying aspect about Eng¬ 
land’s cricket on this tour from 
the start. There is no doubt that 
umpiring mistakes have marred 
every match and the Eagfand 
players have-taken it very,. very 
badly. 

Raman Subba Row, the Eng¬ 
land manager, was a member of 
Peter May's team to Australia in 
1938-59 when the throwing con¬ 
troversy was at its height and' he 
has acute personal knowledge of 
tfae way that complete disillu¬ 
sionment and helplessness can 
seep into the minds of a touring 
party who are convinced that 
rbev are being cheated. 

Fletcher and Willis have spent 
hours instilling into their 
colleagues the need to put the 
umpiring problem* out of their 
minds, to eliminate tfae riskier 
strokes sod to gee on with the 

game,. To a camp follower who 
is privileged to share the teams' 
off-duty moments, they have not 
succeeded. The-facts remaM that 
both teams have suffered umpir¬ 
ing mistakes and that the Indian 
umpires are not as bad as the 
England players believe and that 
they are also pot as good as the 
Indian board, say. . 

England were perfectly justified 
in their "official complaint after 
the Bombay Test march, although 
it was a shame that their pre- 
match letters and verbal discus¬ 
sions were not put oc mi official 
ba-sL* right from the -start. Noth¬ 
ing can now be done and tne 
sooner the England players accept 
the' position the better chance 
they have of justify!os their 
belief thac (hey are the better 
side. In a -sense trie present; 
umpiring -worries could be said to 
be cricket's equivalent of those 
living by the sword perishing by 
the sword. There is. not a single 
player in Flettfher’s side—and I 
make no exceptions—who can 
put his hand on his heart and 
claim never to have made an 
appeal that be knew deep down 
was merely a try-on. 

With Test players -nowadays 
screaming appeals—both genuine 
ami optimistic—from wherever 
they are Fielding, it has placed 
enormous 'pressure -on the um¬ 
pires. not least in India wirh 
the crowd following, every ball on 
their transistor radios and yelling 
at every delivery. If mistakes 
are nude in the heat of the 
moment the players can only 
blame themselves. 

England's official complaint 
was rejected for lack oF positive 
proof. It was effectively a face 
saving exercise and there can be 
no' doubt that the Indian board 
are aware of the problem. Mean¬ 
while tfae two umpires standing in 
this second Test have already 
irked the touring side with mis¬ 
takes in earlier games. Human 
nature being what it. is though 
there is a strong likelihood that 
this game will be marked by a 
series of -negative appeals with 
few decisions being given. 

This is only the sixth Test 
match played in Bangalore since 
the first in 1974 and three ol 
them have been draws. We are 
3,000 feet above sea level and 
a breeze helps alleviate the com¬ 
paratively cool 85‘F. This is tfae 
most pleasant .city England have 
yet visited with ire tree-lined 
avenues and emerald green lawns 
and parks thac made it the most 
popular station in bygone days 
for British soldiers and airmen. 
Cofin Cowdrey remains the most 
famous cricketer born here where 
the city fathers unlike their 
counterpans elsewhere have re¬ 
tained the echoes from the Raj. 

Queen Victoria and other royal 
statues still watch over the main 

, .. ^ 

Catting : has thoroughly earned his opportunity 

intersections and English street 
names are retained. 

Four-fifths of the stadium- Is 
now encircled by huge roofed 
stands and these cast shadow? on 
the playing -square in the final 
half hoar. However. England to¬ 
day rejected a suggestion that 
the starting time each day -should 
be advanced by 15 minutes. Five 
years ago Greigs. Eagland side 
arrived 3—0 up in the series and 
were heavily beaten" on a pitch 
that crumbled. There does not 
seem any likelihood of . the pitch 
deteriorating this time, although 
it could be damp. Initially tne 
groundsman forecast it would last 
a fortnight, today Fletcher thinks. 
it mfgfar crumble after four days. 

India are rightiv full of con¬ 
fidence with their 1—0 lead - 
behind them, although there are 
still those who wish Chauban was 
playing instead of 5rikanth to 
open wirb Gavaskar. While Eng¬ 
land are thankful that Kirti Azad 
is again expected to be retained 
ahead of tfae other off-spinner 
Sbivlal Vadar, who bowled so 
well for South Zone. A sooth¬ 
sayer of the team JwteUs payroll - 
is adamant thar the earns say 
England’s bowlers will Win-them 
this game. Local officials believe 
it will be drawn and England in 
tbeir present mood would prob-* 
ably settle Tor that. It is cer- - 
tainly going to be hard for them 
to win. ' • -.. • 

INDIA (from) : S M Gavaskar 
(captain), K Srifcancb, D B 
Vengsarkar. G R Viswanafo, S 
M Paul, S M Kirmani. Kapil Dev, 
S Madan Lai, R D Shastrf. D R 
DoshJ. Kirti Azad, Shi vial Yadav. 

ENGLAND (from) : G A Gooch. 
G Boycott, C J Tavari, D I 

Lever; preferred to Allott 
if Willis withdraws- 

Gower, K*W R Fletcher (captain), 
M W Gatting, J T Botham. G R 
DiHey, ■ J E Emburey, R W 
Taylor, D L Underwood, ROD 
Wttfis. t 

Umpires : P .R Punjabi and M 
V Gotfiaskar. 

Mancell lifts Tasmania 
Hobart. Dec. S.—The West 

Indian* were made to straggle 
by Tasmania on the second day 
of their rain-hit three-day match 
todgy. The all-rounder, Peter 
Mancell, held up the touring 
team with a fighting half-century 
and the Fast bowler, Franklyn 
Stephenson, jolted his com¬ 
patriot? by taking two quick 
wickets. 

Tasmania, who scored 25 with¬ 
out loss in the SO minutes play 
possible yesterday, were dis¬ 
missed for 204 and reduced tfae 
West Indians to 38 for three by 
(he close. 

Maned 1 propped up file lower 
order by scoring 50 in 202 
minutes in only his second first 
dans match . after Tasmania bad. 
slumped to 97 for four. Joel 
Garner and Harold Joseph ■ did 
most of the damage with three 
wickets each, 

Stephenson bit back for his 
adopted side when he held a 
return catch to dismiss Bacchus 

four nought Creem'dge ' was 
caught in - the' slips for 12 and 
Croft for six after the fast 
bowler came -out as night- 
watchman. 

TASMANIA: First innings 
I Seven l-b-w b Croft.40 
R Jettery not 6m - - * -• SO 
N AUmibr c Murray b Holding ••. V 
D Boon by Joseph . . . - 21 
B R Davison l-b-w b Garner .. *» 
R wooiiey c Holding b Crofl .. 24 
P Manccil c Murray b Garner .. 30 
F Stephen son c Murray b Joseph 1-4 
8 Saunders b Holding .. .. - 
D Mullen b Garner .. .. lo 

pB#,WWtbrfi; x? 

BOWUNG: Holding. 20—o—*8—2: 
Croft.. J 7—O—aa—2: Gamer. 16.3— 
5—41—V.: Joseph at—7—W—5; 
Gomes. 

WEBT INDIES: First killings 
Cr- Ceeonidge o Seven b Clonglt 13 
F A Bacchus c and b Stephenson O 

I V A Richards, not out .. ,v IS 
C E H CTOff c Saunders b 
.. SlepAMtaon .« 
H A Gomes not oiu -, •. O 

Extras ihib 3i • , .. .4._2 

Total iB wkte* -. -.38 
FALL OF WICKETS: \—!J 3—Cl. 

3—M. 

Cup date not 
yet decided 

Melbourne, Dec 8.—The Aust¬ 
ralian Cricket Board Said today 
that a new date for the Australia- 
Pakistan World Series Cup match 
at the Sydney Cricket Ground 
would not .be.set dll later in the 
week. The one-day match, origin¬ 
ally scheduled for today in tfae 
aftemoon.aad night was postponed 
because of' New South Wales' 
power restrictions caused fay a 
power workers’ strike. 

The NSW Government ruled 
that the towering floodlights could 
not be used during the power 
crisis. The ACB spokesman said, 
there was some' discussion about 
setting a new date but nothing 
was. finalized. .The postponement 
could possibly cost the ACB up 
to SA25O,000. The money already 
lost includes fares for both sides 
from Adelaide to Sydney, accom¬ 
modation for three nights and 
thousands of dollars in advanced 
bookings for the game-—AP. 

Wamapura’s first Test 
Colombo, Dec 8. — Baud ala 

Warnapura, who captained the 
Sri Lankan team on their two- 
month tour of England earlier 
this year, will lead his country 
in its first Test, against the Eng¬ 
lish next February. 

Sri Lanka was admitted to the 
International Cricket Conference 
(ICC) last July and will play .the 

first Test when England, now 

touring India, make a' three- 
week visit in February, 

The visitors will open their 
tour wkh a three-day game from 
February 9 against the Sri Lanka 
Cricket Board President’s Eleven 
in Kandy. This will be followed 
by two one-day internationals on 
February 13 and 14 in Colombo 
and the five-day Test, starting on 
February 17, also in Colombo. 

Warnapura, aged 29, will also 
captain the Sri Lankan side tn 
the - two one-day internationals.' 

The sdectaors have appointed. 
Dideep Mend is, also aged 29, now 
playing grade cricket for the 
Adelaide club in Australia, to 
captain the three-day game in 
Kandy. 

Mendis is also likely. to be 
appointed vice-captain to Warna- 
pura in die Test matefa. He is 
expected to return to Sri Lanka 
from Australia next month, in 
time‘for the EdgHsfa 'tour.-* ‘ 

• Both. Warnapura and - Mendis 
have wide experience in leading 
Sri Lankan teams against foreign 
opposition: They also captained 
Sri Lankan sides when the 
Australians visited here lh."May 
on their way to England.—AFF. 

□ Bob. Cottam, the former 
Hampftire and Northamptonshire 
fast bowler,-has been appointed by 
the National Cricket Association 
as a coach with responsibility for. 
tfae West Country. Cottam, aged 
37, .retired from first class cricket 
in 1976. 

Racing 

By Michael Seely 
Lord-Plummer, the, chairman of ■ 

the Horserace Getting - Levy 
Board .said last night that he 
could not.accept dm view of some 
commentators that .the -Grand- 
National must be saved, at. any 
price; despite the position it 
occupied'' In our ' raring and 
nstfoaai heritage. 

Speaking at the -GUncrack 
dinner in York, he said that those 
.who.exhorted foe Boapl to meet 
any - demand, however - Inflated, 
were themselves. “ contributing to 
the very situation -aihich we and . 
they, want. to. avoid- . Everything . 
has fts.pricg,” fte-aaid ."‘and as 
you.all know, at this moment the 
sellers’ price, and the potential 
buyer’s price.remain far apart, a 
situation: which is not made 
easier hyrthe-owners* refusal.to 
allow, the' Board to survey' the . 
property at own expense.**. 

Lord Plummer then went, on to 
add -that the board,would not be 
in a.position to pay even a. price 
it could Justify unless there was - 
an increase in. the Tate of levy. 
Ac'the moment the board and the 
bookmakers are in dispute about 

. the proposed increase of a fifth 
of a penny in the pound. This 
would amount to an additional 
sum of over £5w being available 
to phe Board compared with that - 
-awarded in the.20th levy scheme 
•which, covered tfae-financial year ■ 
1981/82. 

The chairman then said that if 
there was no increase in levy rates 1 
next year, Aiatree would not be ; 
the only casually and that in . 

■order to restore its,reserves to an- : 
adequate, level, the board might 
have’to consider cuts ’ of between 

‘ E2-3m to its projected budget for 
1982/83. • 

. ,To stress me gravity of the 
situation Lord Fiatomer pointed . 
,our that the prize money aUoca-. 
don'In 1982 would be less in rati . 

: terms than its contribution in 
|1978. the-year the Royal Coiaunta- 
siOo an 1 Gambling's report was 

! published- jf agreement cannot 
be ' reached between tfae ' Levy 
Board and the bookmakers, the 
home secretary' will have to 
adjudicate. And St could be-mid- 
January- before that decision is 
reached.. 

Eartler.. in his .speech Lord. 
Plummer said.'.‘the real villain ■ 
at the; piece is tbe-treasury, whose 

take from racing, relative » th*' 
which-goes 6acfc..into-the -sport, 
through the levy, .ouptrips tbat 
of. any major racing country.-., 
The off-course-;baring duty is, 
more than 21 times- tfte presenr. 
average of levy. Australia,.tor 
example, recayes a .reran* from 
betting g£ mane /than three- ana. 
a half times'that ofrlhft WHuiW- 
Pleas of jfcu!;japd..generally fall : 
on deaf ears so. far. as the.frea?- 
ory fa concerned, but it mart be 
realized, tiat dm country bene¬ 
fits to’ thel.rune o/ some. £200aj.- 
annually . jfrbot' Hie .. betting 
industry. . • "j" i 'r " 

Berating to t the Grand 
National, t&e'eknaaon between 
prospective purchasers. and 'BIO' 
Dp tries- the. ".owner of Aintrep, 
resembles a. poker’game yrfli ail: 
Ibe cards laid dace, upw^rds on 
the table! Mr Davies knows that. 
the - deadline for saving the 
NatiodaL After next year is 
Jammiy, 19S3.;i";An educated 
guess ts tbat foe. rite might be 
-worth «omewher& .between- G.5m 
aftd , £4.Sni.. . Mr- DaV&S ib: be*-: 
Sieved To ■.■be"’ asking for hbopt 
£8m. These are the simple but 
unpleasant. Baas. - Under the 
circumstancesrthe- rituahian may 
drag on for-:.at: lease another 
year. J*-- -V . . • - 

Uh&Jrtnnatdy, riI paUrchy has-' 
the- efffccr at strengthening Mr 
Davies' fraud, unless an alterria- 
tive- buyentrf me Lfoy Board can 
be'found.' Both the 'Jotkey Ciub 
and ■Levy Board folly nndecsraUd 
the:. unique position v chat the" 
Natiomd- occupies in'the nation's 
faeatiz and-are tiso frdfy aware =ot 
the foot- that it Cookl riot be' 
staged dsfewhCR. But, as Lord 
Phunmer has pointed but, the 
present gap -between •’ the two 
prices 3s for- too wide. So the 
cards wil remind oh the table for ' 
foe time being. 

Jt is - to he hoped that foe 
-weather will reient in time Tor 
die important meetings scheduled 
for this weekend to toke pince. 
The' trigfaUgftt is the Massey- 
Fergnsoo Gold Gup at Cbettentemr " 
on Satuntay. There were 20 
acceptors at1 the fonr-day stage ot 
deklrihfions for fids valuable two 
and a baK < mile handicap. The 
list is 'headed by Lesley Ann, 
Henry- Kissinger, Easter E& and 
AiriOce.. 

The best price os oUcr 
Henry -Kisaanger is foe fi—d 
WJIlzaxn JHifl, Avfao also QffStt >—l 
asafost - vLealey *»i ” 
Artifice. Easier Ed Is top iprated 

' at 8—l wt* Ladbrokes. 
Henry Kissinger's big weight®—1 
looks . attractive, boi nrforttm- 
atdy David GandoUo- who Jtas 
afto accepted wish Rddi*. «« 
not yet decided wfaefoer to wp 
the Mackeson Gobi Cup whiner 
at Chdratihani or in- tbe 
Wheeler's 'Restaurant Hhudicap at 

LingSeid Park.-. 
As expected Helghlin, Pollards- 

town. Birds Nest, Ekbalco and 
Celtic Hyde have been daslared 
for foe T«'Maria Bula. Hurdle 
and Goldspun beads the list of 31 

-acceptors for the Daily Exprc?* 
Triumph. Hurdle Trial. The Bttia 
-Hurdle' may well r decTcfe who is 
gifoig to. be the principal Chal¬ 
lenger to Daring Run in next 
March’s Champion Hurdle. And 
those who fancy Beighlin- for the 
championship might be advised to 
back him before Saturday's race. 

As for the other meetings the 
same afternoon. Silver Buck is a 
definite runner for the Dick 
Brewitr Cup' at Catxedck Bridge, 
but Peter, taster by has not yet 
decided whether to take on Silver 
Buck with tittle Owl or whether 
to send foe Cheltenham Gold Cup 
winner to Llngfield.- Obviously 
much will depend on the weather. 

With Christmas approaching 
here are. two books, which. are 
specially recommended for any¬ 
body’s shopping list. Ed Byrne'* 
Racing. Year may sound expen¬ 
sive at £24, bur-like its pre¬ 
decessor It fa a-work of■ art. All 
the itigbligbts are recorded in 
superb photography which cap¬ 
ture. vividly all the dramatic 
moments of 1981, 

Tfie; second . book. From 
PiUow to- Post or The Life 
and. Times of Rufus Beasley 
will:have a more limited appeal. 
A' famous jockey before becoming 
a shrewd and successful trainer, 
Beasley' possesses on unrivalled 
knowledge both of men and 
horses' and his off-beat Irish sense 
of humour ranke* the past live 
again for those who remember 
the- era before 'and after the last 
war. ‘ Front PiUoto to Post has 
been published by Beasley’s many 
friends and is-available for £S.50. 

Mouskos loses appeal 
■ Michael Mouskos, a. Cypriot 
race-horse owner, had his i—•«**—- 
ttan for a trainers licence j 
jfor the .second time in a month 
after a 20-minute hearing by the 
-Jockey Club licensing, committee 
in 'London yesterday,'..- . . 

The London hotelier, ’who owns 
Jl' horses Including, foe smart 
steeplechaser Captain John, aid': 
“I'm..rather surprised and dis¬ 
gusted afaout their .decision.. It 
was an injustice. They "said I did. 
hot have the experience required, 
hut I - have been an owner for 
five, years and during the past 
nine months foe framing instruc¬ 
tions have been given by me. Z 
shall cosuit' a solicitor and if 
nothing comes out of that I shall 
buck by my original decision and 
chuck it all in'*. 
- Mr Mouskos, who owns six 
hotels, reckons- he has spent up 

to £250,000 in five year* of. racing' 
in Britain. He owns the Harracon 
Court-stables at Exiling near New¬ 
marketit which - has 30. boxes. 
During, his involvement with rac¬ 
ing, . Mr Mouskos -has employed 
Alan Jarvis,' -Peter Easterby, 
Frank-Durr, Geoff. Buffer, Arthur 
Goodwill and Dave‘Thom as his 
trainers.. . 
n Daring Riiu, FoKardstown, 

, Ekbalco and /a. previous winner 
CfalnruRah are among 58 entries 
for - the £20,000-added Sweeps 
Hurdle, which will be run at 
Leopaxdstown on .-January 9 in¬ 
stead of-.the usual date of Decern- 
tier 27.. There .are serar English-^ 
trained entries. 
□ Richard Dennis, aged 17, who 

- suffered head injuries in a fall at 
Devon in September- has bad his 
return to racing postponed until 

Otaring ■ Diqr.” 

Four cards lost 
and one in doubt 

-- There wifi be no racing in Eng¬ 
land-for the second day running 
today- Yesterday’s cards at Leices¬ 
ter and Sedgefieia were aban¬ 
doned-,early tn the morning and 
today’s cards at Hexham and 
Worcester- were called off after 
afternoon inspections. - 

Prospects are not good for to¬ 
morrow’s meeting.at Cari Isle. The 
course is frozen, and the- cleric 
of the conne, Kir-Paterson, has 
scheduled an inspection for 3.0 
today. At Uttoxeter a. spokeman 
gave foe. advance -official suing 
as good.- to soft No- inspec¬ 
tion is planned;' 

STATE OF OOKI0 -lOfifcStO 1 HW 
him: abandons]': Worcester: aban¬ 
doned. Tomorrow: UnoHeter: good to 
soft: GArtMe: cnnwn ftrx:«rv-—tnipec- 
Uot* 3-JJ-nu . 

An appropriate anointment for a man of ail the disciplines 

Ffpr the record 

Amerkm football 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: OalcUnd 

Raiders SO. Pittsburgh Siaolgm 27. 

American Conference 
EASTERN DIVISION . '' __ 

W L T F A PCT 
Miami Oolphlns ■> a 1 Sic 262 679 
Buffalo Bills V . a . 1 286 250 645 
Now Vortt JeU RAO .“13 CTl 607 
Now England P 2 12 O cm 3C8 143 
U^lrlmorr Colls 111 0 =22 474 071 
CENTRAL DIVISION- 

W C T F A PCT 
CtndflXiAtf R IO -l <7 374 366 714 
Houston Oilers 6 8 0 234 307 4=8 
OSTSUIU. B-i 5 9. O 243 319 357 
Pittsburgh S R b O 326 2» 571 
WK5TBRN DIVISION 

W - L T F - A ■ PCT 
Dmarar BnMr !> 5 O 374 Urt 643 
Kuw CUy Cs 8 6 0 326 267 STL 
Sil Dleno Cs 8 6 O -V,l 357 571 
□aktend Rdni 7 TO 23T =40 500 
Seams Bhwks 5 9 0 267 344 357 

National Conference 
EASTERN DIVISION 

„ W L T F A PCT 
Dallas Cwbya 11 3 o 334 034 786 
ptrouNghla E 9 5 O 320 200 64-3 
NSW York GIS 7 T O 262 237 600 
St Louis Crdnll 7 7 0 305 350 300 
IV'asfilnoton R 6 B O 279 -328 4=9 
CENTRAL DIVISION 

IV L T F A PCT 
Tampa Boy 8 8 6 0 272 227 571 
Pstrolt Uons 7 7 0 XSS 393 SOO 
G resit Bay P 7 7 O 286 326 500 
Mliutesata V 7 7 O 312 314 oso 
Chicago Boars 4 IO O 193 294 286 
WESTERN DIVISION.- 

IV L T F A PCT 
X 8 Pro 49ers 11 3 0 an 227 786 
AUonte FWcons 7 7 0 3S2 304 600 
Uh Angeles R. ,s .9 .0 276 -50ft 3,.T 
Now Orftt -- ■ ns S 4 IO - O 183. 323 286 

Coding 
CJUNDELWAU1: Men 'Group A: 

Bcodond bmt.Aostra. Z4—*; Swinu¬ 
ll nu best. France* t—-J: W Ccrmjpy 
heat Nether Lin 1L—4-. Positions: 1. 
Swltevtond stayed 2. points 4: a. 
Engtend a*—CS: 3. France 2—3. Scvt- 
Isrul 2—a. Wen Germany 2—G: 6. 
AaatrlB 1|—O. 7. Netherbnds 2—0. 
Group Noreray beat Finland 13—2: 
Swadmt b-ot- Denmark 10—9 lader 
in «ma endv: Italy mu Luxembourg 
15—3: positions: 1. Sweden. 2—-1; 
a. Denmark 24—2. Luspinbourg 2—0. 
Norway a—3. ftaly a—2; 6. Finland 
1— 0. Wales 1—0. Women: Group A: 
Franco beat Netherlands IS—a; Scoi- 
land_beu Denrnai-fc 9—7: Sweden beat 
Austria *18—3. positions: l. France 
3—4v Scotland 3—4: 3. Denmark 
2— Ot Sweden 2—2: S. Luxembourg 
1— O. Austria 1—O: 7. Netherlands 
2— O. Groan 8. Switzerland heal 
iwwr 4—^: w cermanv brat vva]ps 
TO—Italy beat England 9—6. 
Positions- 1. Switzerland 3—4: 2. 
Nonrav B—a. Wwi Germany 2—2. 
naly a—a.. Wales Q—O: N. England 

Gymnastics 
TOKYO! Men's floor: i, Ltfu .Yun 

CCMzui. o.8t»pts: 2. R BrUcfcner > Z 
Cornany i. 9-60: 3. D nxudei 
■ Gan*a»l: 9.SO- side hone: equal l. 
K Goto tJapan ■, M Nlkoi»y iE Ctr> 
maiuri. G Gocaoehs* ■ Nangary<. 9.RO. 
Ring: equal 1. K Yamaw*kr rjapam. 
BrUrkner. 9.80: 3. Gauder. 9 73. 
Vault; Z.-'Lau Yun i China i ?B1: 2. 
S Johnson lU.S.i, 9.773: 3. W Long 
/Canada i.* 9.730. Porallrl b*r»* equal 
%. Goto, p Sut tUSSR <. 9.80: 3.' 
Peng' Yaptng ■ China*. 9 70.* Hori¬ 
zontal bar: 1. Coin o.90* 2. Peng 
Yaplus fCJilrm 9 73: 3 Nikolav iE 
Germanyi-. 9.73. Women: Vault: 1. 

O Blcherovj 'US^R'. 'J.TO: 2. .} 
t«bayova (Cnehoslovafciai. 9.43. 3. 
S Kraefcer i E Grrmanr-. n.H1;. fin- 
ertn parallel Iqik: 1. Kroefcer. 9 73: 
O. A Shlshora t IIF9R i n sij- 3. sf 
Toth tHunaarvi 9.3fl. PaiaFCn be»m: 
equal 1. Tanq niar'l 1 China) R'ehe- 
reiva. 9.80: 3. E vanncfcnva ■ft»rol»o- 
uluTaUa'i 9.7fl. FI""- t. Hli*«hava. 
O.BO: 2. Ting xuioll. P.?0: 3. 
Ynriier: 9.SO. . 

Tennis 
BRISBANE: GurrnsiHnd noon: 

Mm's singles rronmli- O Panin 
#N3T). heat G vtacOnnald. 'US< 7—fl. 
fi—5: P Drnt «AiTStrjI'ai. h»i r. 
Prtrortr ri’Si. 6—1. 6—2: n Hnh- 
im**T IUS1. h-nl J l.lnyd IfiBI. 

-i 4- -4 h'onm'i «llml"« unrnnd 
roimrfV: H Suhov* fOochMlwidM, 
heat E .Winter ilu'lnlW). 6—0. 6—O' 
IA TOftln ■Au"lrr*|a). K~ai P Innurl 

8—2 fi—a. K priti iAni- 
[twlik)^ heat M Booth 1 Australia?, 

Ice skating 

By John Hennessy . 
The figure skating • committee 

of the National Skating Associa¬ 
tion will be under pressure at 
their meeting next week. There 
are rumbles ot discontent about 
tbe decision not to rake up foe 
third place open to Britain in the 
womens’ event of foe- world 
ebampioosttips in Copenhagen in 
March. 

Debbie Cottrlll and Karen. 
Wood have been chosen, naturally, 
enough, * since they are respec¬ 
tively the present British -cham¬ 
pion and last year’s winner. But 
the case fox- Diana Rankin, who 
finished third last week in the 
national championship, has been, 
rejected—so far. It is a derision 
that could and should he re¬ 
versed. 

Tbe NS A decision was based 
on Miss Rankin's lack of inter¬ 
national experience. But what 
better way to provide that than 
sending her ■ as third string to 
Copenhagen, where her place in 
rhe scheme of things would be 
humble enough to leave her free 
of pressure and allow -her to 
absorb the atmosphere and get 
to know her way around ? 

Otherwise the 'first chance 
open to her would be at St 
Gervais and Oberstdorfi low key 

tournaments, next summer. Thej 
offer her nothing Jflee tbe -same 
incentive to devote the time and, 
dedication to. perfecting her art. 
With snow 'blanketing much of 
the country, summer must seem 
a depress!ugly long way -off. 

There is another' extramural 
reason, so to speak, for leaning 
in Miss Rankin's direction. She 
has dual citizenship, tbe family 
baring been taken to Toronto by 
her father, a surgeon, in 1570 
when she ■ was six. They took 
Canadian nationality, which was 
virtually a requirement for stav¬ 
ing in tbe country, but they re¬ 
tained the British connexion and 
Miss Rankin returned to this 
country six mouths ago in order 
to pursue her ambition of com¬ 
peting in Britain and for Britain. 
"I am ”, she declared at Rich¬ 
mond. ” patriotically British 

Patriotism, ■ regrettably, is re¬ 
garded by some as old-fashioned, 
but it ought to be applauded and 
encouraged, .by a national sport¬ 
ing body and certainly one so 
rooted in tradition as the NSA. 

All this would count for noth¬ 
ing. of course, if Miss Rankin 
had neither. the. class nor the 
potential to make rhe grade. In 
her abort programme at Rich¬ 
mond she completed foe required 

seven elements with a style and 
grace that would have .well satis¬ 
fied her teacher, in Canada, the 
renowned Sheldon Galbraith, Who 
guided Donald Jackson to- the 
world title in his time and Vein 
Taylor.to the first triple axd in 
tais. 

Indeed, she surpassed Miss 
Wood in the short and effectively 
killed off' tfae Deeside skater’s 
defence against Miss Co Krill. 
Admittedly, she creared little im¬ 
pression on the final night of freer 
skating, with "two failed attempts 
at foe double axel, which had 
been under smooth control in the. 
short, and another at her one - 
triple jump, the loop, but there 
were extenuating circumstances. • 

Miss Rankin came to this 
country with a series of hardies 
to surmount in a short time, 
eight tests in all, finishing with’ 
the inter-gnld barely a month. 
before tbe British championships. 
Under the wise guidance ■ of 
Gladys Hogg at Queen's she 
accomplished * ail this and went 
on to secure third place- at 
Richmond at her first attempt. 

But one side efrect of all this 
was rhat she had bad little time 
to put together a free-skating 
programme for foe British 
championships. She had not 

been nervous on foe fright, she 
said .yesterday, because - abe 
enjoyed pedforming, M but I was 
not positive enough-rafter flipping 
on my first ' attempt ar the' 
double aieT”. "WbfenTX suggested 
that tbe ice had been in poor 
condition, wkh -mo resurfacing 
for 15. competitors, • foe-foplo-’ 
maticaUv replied that perhaps it 
was not all thar good. 1 

Miss Rankin first- knew of her- 
non-selection by reading it in a' 
newspaper, which ■ -seemed a- 
dereliction of duty on the NSA?s- 
part. She was, of course, filled 
with disappointment, and. won-' 
dered if there would be any point 
in perservering. Mias Hogg hid' 
her dismay in order not to add. 
to thar. of her pupil but she said ; 
yesterday: “ It was quite1 a 
tragedy foe Diana ^ 

She is. full of' admiration for 
her young charge. Diana, she 
said, had worked conscientiously 
and made, such strides, since 
arriving that she was a differ-. 
ent person ’*. She could acij; see 
how .Miss Rankin could fail .to 
profit from going to Copenhagen.' 
Meantime it would be a huge 
incentive for her to get back to 
work. 

By Pamela. Mac gregor-Moms .' 
ft is particularly.-! appropriate 

thac Sir John (Milter, foe Crown 
Equerry,, has jura -begun.fais term, 
of office as. president of foe 
Hunters’ Improvement and 
National Light Horse-Breeding 
Society. Not only fa he.-tbe.one 
person X can think of who is. en¬ 
titled to wear foe Union. Jack on 
his coar for three different:, disci¬ 
plines—eventing, show jumping^ 
and driving—but be has .always 
regarded hunting as his number, 
one .sport, having- been brougbr 
up',in the. South ’ Oxfordshire 
country. His father. General A. D. 
Miller, who commanded. the 
Royal Scots Greys, was Master of . 
foe South Oxfordshire, from IS 14 
to 193L 

Edutat&r at Efrin and Sand: 
hum—“ unfashionable, nova' 
days !ir—he. went into tbe Welsh 
Guards rawer than his- father’s 
regiment,, which by then was 
mechanized. :He never wanted 
anything to 4 o With- tanks and be 
had a lot of Welsh -connexions 
through his mother. ' His great¬ 
grandfather was~ .Member • of ' 
Parliament for'Glamorgan for SO 
yfetrrs’ and father of foe House ot ■ 
Commons, -and- his brother-in-' 
law,.-Sir Alexander: .Snreier, was . 
in foe Welsh Guards. ... - 

John MiHer was in-Gibraltar 
with his-regiment when foe Sec¬ 
ond WOrld War broke out and 
weirt straight to Franca, where he . 
remained until Dunkirk. He-went,.- 
bfeck to France ; after-, the Nor¬ 
mandy landings with the .Guards • 
Armoured Division. At the end. 
of foe foaf. he spent .two years 
in foe United States, and then.. 
returned to Germany,./where fag. 
did a loi of .riding .and once rode ., 
with' tHq' British shew1 Jumping, 
team at Aachen. 

Stelfa- was his - first fore'e-day- 
event hors?, and lie TOde heir at 
Badminton from 1950 to 1952.'. A 
brown mare, bred in Co Meath, 
out of a mare by G6Id Court * 
(sire of Golden Miller}:Who won.' 
many dross-country races in foe 
Ward Union country,'she was fay 

.Meteoric Prince biy toy Prince* 
who -sired Prince Resent and the 
Grand National winners.Reynolds- 
town. and. Gregalach.. 

Stella went'to-..the Helsinki 
Olympic '’Games'.'In 3952. as the 
mount .of Bertie Hfll, to whom 

her., own. had lent ■ her. She was 
six wben.'he'bought her and for 
three years he worked quite bard 
at rids. new*, sport, getting Up 
.early in1 foe. ■ morning to .do 
dressage ‘before breakfast in the 
chill of -winter. 

- “But you can’t go on forever 
asking- for unlimited leave and 
stiU expect to 'get tbe jobs you 
•want,” Sir John'said. 44 If riding 
is your’ top priority and your 
Army .career comes only second, 
you .must expect -to get foe 
second-class■ jobs..’’ ' •_ .. , 

Stella, wbo-lived, until she was 
-25, bred seven foafa after she 
retired, the most/amous of which, 

■Purple Star, was Princess Anne’s 
tint event honfe. 

fix 1961 Sir John (he -was 
knighted in 1974) was appointed 
Crown Equerry^-e job that1 he 
enjoys so'much, chat'it is difficult 
to decide,- he says, just where 
pleasure'ends end work begins. 
He is responsible for all foe - 
Queen’s horses other than -the 
studs at Sandrfngbem and Hamp? 
ton Court, and . the horses in 
training, jnd for. all foe cars in 
the Royal Mews. 

“■The horse side' has grown, 
enormously -since. I went there-^- 
J would, .not. sky. that is entirely 
my fault,, but.it could' be partly 
.so."'. Apart . from the' carriage 
horses and the ceremonial driving 
horses ,in: foe -Royal Mews, there 
are. also Prince'Philip's competi¬ 
tion •. driving . horses, - Priixje 
Charles's hunters and polo ponies, ; 
and the • Queen’s 'riding horses 
and stalking ponies, though these 
latter, bred and.kept at Balmoral, . 
do nbt^coine 'under his direct 
jurisdiction unless there:ir-a 
problem.' 
- As soon as he took up Bis 
appointment bA took' Up driving, 
considering it • to be part and 

parcel of his job: “lam not tbe 
sort of person to sit back and not 
know'how to do ft myself. I con¬ 
sider it to be my place to be able 
to drive the horses in foe Royal 
Mem as wen as my subordinates. 

' It -gives- me greater-authority and 
control, and a better understand¬ 
ing of* their problems.'* 

' Sir John has great experience, 
of .course, of foe driven three-day 
event'and when foe first world 
champion ship was held In Mun¬ 
ster in 1972, he drove foe Queen’s 
horses to wan tfae individual sil¬ 
ver medal and . helped foe team 
win foe gold medal .from Switzer¬ 
land and Germany at their first 
attempt. 

There are few equestrian sports 
in which be has not participated 
—the war came: when be might 
have been race riding, but he did 
a little at Sandhurst and won bis 
first point-to-point in a field of 
32. Now he hunts in Leicester¬ 
shire ■ with foe Quom and the 
Gottesmore, as he has done for 
some 30'seasons. 

Sport in brief 
□ John McEnroe, of the United 
States, is expected to be foe top 
seed at the 1962 Belgian indoor 
tennis championship, which will 
take jdace from March 6 to 14 
in Brussels. The organizers expect 
■McEnroe to head a list of parti- 
ctpatks that includes. foe 1961 
Belgian- Open, winner Jimmy 
Connors. . 

□ The hurdler Edwin Moses, 
unbeaten in his event since 1977, 
was declared foe top United States 
track'and field athlete of foe vear 
yesterday by -foe '■Afolerics Con¬ 
gress, .foe nation’s governing 
body-for amateur track. Moses, 
aged 28- has dominated world 
competition In the 4JKT metres 
hardies, winning 71 successive 
races—not counting preliminary 
events.: 

Yachting 

Viking arrives 
after detour 
in frozen south 
From Barry Pickthall 
Auckland, Dec 8 

The Norwegian Swarm 57 
Berge Viking, skippered by 
Olympic yachts man Peder Lunde, 
became the 12th finisher of the 
second leg of tbe . Round the 
World race, sponsored by Wn»i- 
bread, today.' Crossing the Auck¬ 
land line at 7.02 pm local time 
Lunde said thar the oast 24 hours, 
in which winds had oeen blowing 
between *45 nod 50 knots, had 
been the worn weather of :he 
voyage. “ The waves may have 
been bigger in the Southern 
Ocean, but wc never had wiras 
of this strength", he said. 

Apart, from a storm somnaker 
that was blown out rnaav just 
before the finish, foe yacnt suf¬ 
fered -little damage during the 
7,000 mile crossing.We had * 
couple of knockdowns and 
weakened our masr slightly but. 
unfortunately. We chose a counc 
too far south, which placed us 
on foe wrong side of the depres¬ 
sion Lunde continued. 

Sailing lower than 52 degree'; 
south, conditions were so cmii* 
that water breaking over the 
decks froze instantlv and the- 
crew lost time sailing north into 
warmer weather. - - • --*•-■ 

Fishing 

A £40,000 lucky strike 
for the young breed 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

The makers of Swan. Vestas 
matches arc to spend some 
£40,000 over the next three years 
in sponsor a national scheme for 
training schoolboys—and girls, 
too, if they are interested—to 
learn to fish ; or as a handout 
puts it. to become a new breed 
of young angler, skilled in fishing 
and subscribing to a code of con¬ 
duct which reflects a good image 
or the sport and emphasises foe 
need to care for the country¬ 
side 

A new breed of young angler 
would be as fascinating as a new 
breed of young fish hut if one 
allows for the hyperbole of public 
relations.foe scheme itself should 
be admirable, if schools and 
schoolmasters cooperate. . It is 
organized . by foe National 
Anglers’ Council whose instruc¬ 
tors will give practical • tests on 
rivercraft, river safety, and the 
use nf various kinds oi coarse 
fishing tackle. After that there 
will be a written examination and 
the successful children wQi be 
presented with a certificate, a 
vetv-nn badge and a tackle box. 

ThK. tn carry tlic imagery a 
Utile further, k a new breed of 
sponsorship, it has a-social-pur¬ 

pose. Anything which.- persuades 
foe schoolboy that he .should 
leant f*«b properly - and iu 
safety is to be welcomed. 

■Whether, from the Commercial 
point of view, Swan Vesias are 
wise to spend so much money on 
it remains to be seen. How many 
millions of bases of matches will 
they have to sell to break even ? 

What wifi happen If small boys, 
at present crouched over twig 
fires in the woods or smoking 
behind the hogs, abandon their 
consumer loyalties to Swan in 
adolescence and turn to lighters? 

However, all seems to be well 
so far. A pilot sebeme earned 
out at Bretton Woods School, 
Peterborough, has been reported 
3 success. Fourteen but nf 20 
boys- nas&ed a 12-week course 
fpresumably on one dav a week) 
end the -winner. David .Tavlor, 
aged .16, gained a remarkable 96 
per cent in foe nractkal and 
written examinations. 

Patronase takes many forms. 
Orh'.'r kinds of .swort'OrShip in 
analing seem to have little or no 
sncrtl purpose. A hank, a petrol 
company, a hreworv and a 
riot bins manufacturer are among 
thnie v.hn put up lame, sums to, 
support . various coarse, iiahing* 
competitions. 

Tennis 

More support 
offered to 
Cumberland .. 
Club 

Tbe Cumberland Club's tennis 
tournament^ one of Britain's tra¬ 
ditional early season events, has 
just received its biggest sponsor- 
ship—£20,000 which safeguards 
its future for tfae next force years. 

The agreement was announced 
yesterday by Denis Cassidy, the 
sales director of British Home 
Stores, who sponsored foe 
tournament last yfear 

Next season's event which will 
be held at the club’s Hampstead. 
London headquarters from April 
25 to May 2 will have an. unusuai 
format in both men’s and 
women's singles. Eight players in 
each event trill be seeded to join 
eight winners from foe main draw 
-4 style of competition popular 
on the Continent but always 
opposed in ••Britain until now-by 
the Lawn Tednlv Association, 

SYDNEY: World Cti-UIrngr ' Junior 
Tourrwmmi: second round: R Hoc«- 
»'nn 1 Sweden 1 bwi n rotvp, n—i, 
6—4- T Tal’.snr fFranwi boat t 
BenWbUM »Flune»l. b-*. 6—4: M 
Merctr i&cchosiovakfal beat 3 
Nyjtron 1 Sweden 1. 6—c. 7—a: \v 
Vastir 1 Australia 1 heal Q L«wl» < New 
Zralandt, dr-S. 6—4- e Unherger 
I AiHirallal beat S ZIVQkinovtC r Yinu- 
jUvt* 1. t—6. 6— 4 • H Lemnir 
• France t L ftaori«an 1 France (, 
—-1. 6—■■ P Cash i.\jietra|la.i heal 

I HoTi' 1 AirUralM >. Ml. 6—3. N 
WUamter •Bwsdsn< taut. J CAnter 
(United Stales>. o—3. 6—I, 

Gymnastics 

Miss Cfreeseborough joins 
professional circus 

SuSiu - Cheeseborough. the 
British gymnast, anoiinced yesrer-' 
day that- sbe fsL turning profes-' 
slonal. Miss 'Cbeeseboroupn, aged 
22. who as British champion in 
1978 and 1979 and a pear Ml iotivn 
Olympic -Games, fa j'oinimt the 
world’s first professional gym¬ 
nastic circus and sets off-next 
wfeek on her first tour. 

She said : I have sent in my. 
retirement letter to the. British 
Gymnastic Federation but >1 
haven’t said any thing - publicly 
until, today. I have -.achieved al 
that I can as an amateur and now 
1 uvmt to be la .at the .beginning ■ 
of the new professional tour.” 
, :MJ>fa Chdeseborousih added 

top gymnasts from .all over foe 
world will -compete against each 
other. Hopefully *his . will be 
something tike the...-pro tennis 
circuit and there should be 
plentr of, prize money.'' 

Miss Cheeseborbugh flew home 
yesterday, with ■ the rest of the 
British.qTrJs’ gymnastic team, who 
have, been appearing in tbe world, 
team championships In New York, 

Natalia. Ilienko, foe l’-vear-old 
Russian - who wViq a sold medal - 
in rile floor exercises .at the recent 
world chpiqp.iODvfain«. • is a stpone 

StocKS-* .M& Chccscborough: top 
■Wembley this weekend. money for top performer 

Rhythmic style 
offers crowd 
special appeal 
By Peter Aykroyd 

Could- modern rhythmic gym- 
nasties, the graceful dance-based 
section of the sport, prove as 
papular, in Britain hi-the future 
as the- conventional Olympic gym¬ 
nastics practised by women ? This 
consideration occupied many 
devotees of modem rhythmic 

■gymnastics after last .weekend's 
national team championships ?r 
Coventry, when JS Junior teams 
with ribhans - and- eight senior 
teams with balls competed. . 

To. foe pleasure of foe Jarse 
crowd, both junior and senior 
team tides wenr to foe local club, 
Mareden, whose girls in striking 

■ black. leotards are well on the 
way to creating new records for 
the sport. The Marades juniors 
won their, trophy-for the fourth 
year run nine and foe senior girls 
wa$e-.victorious for the fourth 
time in five years. 

The team aspect of the snort 
where moves with hand apparatus 
are choreographed and performed 
to frmsic is obviously attractive to 
both participant and-spectator. 

ostjsh 
3- BouMinmoton Afir.. 

Northamoton fifPGC, 51-30-, 

as 
27.85: 6. AjrtOTburv GC. 27.35. 
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Law Report December 9 1981 

No share for ex-mistress 
' Kourkey >■ Lusher 

Before Mr Justice Wood 
1 Judgment delivered December 81 

The claim of a plaintiff who 
was mtermittenily over 10 years 
the mistress of the deceased for a 
share of the estate under the 
provisions, of the Inheritance 
{Provision For Family and De¬ 
pendants) Act 1975 failed in the 
Family Division. His Lordship 
held that the deceased bad 
divested himself of financial 
responsibility ror lus mistress 
and bad left her shortly before 
his death. The defendant was the 
deceased's widow. 

Me • Douglas Day for the 
plaintiff; Mr M P Picard for die 
defendant. 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said that 
crc the defendant and the deceased 

were married in 1939 and there 
were1 no children. After the 
deceased was demobilized in 1946 
he . took, up practice as a 
chiropodist. In 1951 the defend¬ 
ant joined her husband in tbe 
practice and worked as a 
secretary, receptionist and book¬ 
keeper until bis death in 1979. At 
first she worked full time but 
eventually worked only tbree 
days a week. 

In 1953 the freehold of tbe 
surgery and tbe two flats above it 
became available and that was 
bought in the defendant's name 
w.ith her own savings and her 
dowry. In 1957 tbe deceased and 
the defendant bought a bouse in 
Foresr Hill, London in their joint 
names, which remained the 
matrimonial home. 

They had two joint hank 
accounts, one private and one for 
the practice. The defendant. 
collected all fees, which were 
paid mainly in casb. The 
deceased was given the cash and 
the defendant received wages. 
Almost all the household and 
surgery bills were paid by the 
deceased. Sufficient moneys 
appeared in the accounts to meet 
outstanding bills and the defend¬ 
ant was content to leave the 
handling of cash to the deceased. 
JF she needed anything she would 
ask. 

Their marriage was a happy 
and contented one. The deceased 
was a man beloved of all- his 
patients. He was not .endowed 
with strength of character and it 
was common ground char he 
hated arguments and would “run 
a mile to avoid a confrontation’.’. 

In about 1963 the plaintiff 
attended the deceased for treat¬ 
ment and became friendly with 
him. -From time to time there¬ 
after he visited her home. The 
plaintiff was now aged 52 and 
was a naturalized British citizen 
of Iraqi origin. In 1945 sbe - 
married a fellow Iraqi and had 
two sons both of whom were 
educated and lived in this 
country. 

On Bank Holiday 1969 the 
deceased left the matrimonial 
home and went to live with the 

plaintiff in Sydenham, London; 
He left his clothes and other 
belongings behind and those 
were kept and maintained by the 
defendant against his possible 
return. The defendant called 
upon the plaintiff on' two 
occasions to try to break up the 
relationship but failed. 

Tbe plaintiff's husband also 
visited this country with tbe 
same purpose and was equally 
unsuccess nil. The plaintiff took 
divorce proceedings and the 
decree absolute was granted on 
March 12, 1971. Although the 
defendant had failed to break up 
the relationship she clearly felt it 
could not last and settled down to 
maintain her position against his 
return. 

She survived the initial shock, 
controlled her. heartache and 
resolved that she had married 
“for better or for worse”. .She 
realized that if the sole source of 
their income, namely the prac¬ 
tice, was to continue, any scandal 
should be avoided or at least 
minimized. So she ensured that 
the rents from the flats above the 
surgery were paid direct to her 
and she persuaded the deceased 
to increase her wages. 

Tbe practice carried on as 
though nothing untoward had 
occurred. The deceased con¬ 
tinued to pay aU outgoings on the 
matrimonial home ana if the 
defendant wanted anything above 
her food and clothing the 
deceased would provide. They 
met every day at the surgery and 
went their separate ways at the 
end of tbe day. At weekends tbe 
deceased would visit the matri¬ 
monial home and do the mowing 
and other heavy work which his 
wife could not do. 

The deceased lived with the 
plaintiff in a flat and undoubt¬ 
edly contributed towards her 
maintenance. He is. said to have 
encouraged her to obtain her 
divorce but be made every excuse 
to avoid divorcing his own wife. 
The first rift in the relationship 
arose in 1972 over a minor 
incident. 

Thereafter the plaintiff visited 
France, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait 
and returned in about April 1973. 
The deceased .returned to the 
defendant early in February 1972 
and rejoined the plaintiff in 
August 1973. 

The incident which caused the 
rift in 2972 was a minor one and 
probabilities were that, the 
relationship had deteriorated 
because tbe plaintiff was a very 
demanding woman and the 
deceased bad failed to carry out 
her wishes. The evidence showed 
that the deceased made the first 
move towards a break. During 
the period apart the evidence did 
not show that the deceased had 
assumed responsibility for tbe 
maintenance of the plaintiff. 

In early 1977 the plaintiff 
persuaded tbe deceased to 
purchase a property in their joint 
names as tenants in common. By 
a declaration of trust dated 

November 25, J977 it was 
declared that in the event of a 
sale the proceeds should be 
divided between them . in the 
proportion of 62 per cent and 38 
per cent. Tbe plaintiff and her 
son were not satisfied with the 
property and continually pressed 
the deceased to move -into 
something bigger. 

In April 1977 and again in July 
1979 the deceased asked1 the 
defendant to go on holiday with 
him. Those 'were signs that he 
was thinking of divesting himself 
of financial responsibility for the 
plaintiff. During their relation¬ 
ship the plaintiff had discussed 
his possible death with the 
deceased who said he did'not like 
making wills. 

After his return'from holiday 
with the defendant in July 1979 
the deceased never returned to 
the plaintiff. He made .an excuse 
not u> see her and she had no 
communication from him. The 
deceased died on August 7, 1979 
and the plaintiff beard of it 
through an announcement in The 
Daily Telegraph.. 

In considering the plaintiffs 
claim, it-was necessary to decide 
whether sbe was a person “who 
immediately before the death of 
the deceased was being main¬ 
tained wholly or in pan by tbe 
deceased”. If so, did the 
statutory provisions relating to 
intestacy operate so as not to 
make reasonable financial pro¬ 
vision for the plaintiff mistress? 
If they did so operate, should the. 
court in its discretion exercise its 
power to order some financial, 
provision to be made? 

On the first issue, the evidence 
showed that the deceased 
revolted against the suggestion 
that he should accept responsi¬ 
bility for a more substantial 
mortgage. The inference could be 
drawn that he wished to divest 
himself of financial responsi¬ 
bility of a capital nature. While 
there was a general responsibility 
for her maintenance before July 
1979, after his rerurn from 
holiday with the defendant, the 
deceased had abandoned that 
responsibility. 

The plaintiff was therefore not 
within the definition required by 
section 1. (1) (c) of the 1975 Act. 
It was also clear that the plaintiff 
would always be able to seek 
support from her family. Her 
sons were both successful and if 
the deceased bad not entered her 
life the likelihood was that by 
now sbe would be looking to 
them for support. 

Taking into account all the 
circumstances and the relevant 
matters in section 3of the 1975 
Act, the plaintiff had not shown 
that the disposition of the 
deceased’s estate by the law 
relating to intestacy was not such 
as to make reasonable financial, 
provision 'for her. 

Solicitor: Wood & Sons, 
Bromley: Chatterton & Co, 
Norwood. 

End result of tax schemes 
Inland Revenue Commissioners 
v Bunnah Oil Co Ltd 
Before Lord Diplock. Lord 
Fraser of Tullybelion, Lord 
^carman, Lord Roskill and Lord 
Brandon of Oakbrook 
[Speeches delivered December 3] 

In considering tax avoidance 
•schemes the House of Lords was 
entitled 'to ignore intermediate 
circular book entries and to look 
at the end result. 

The House allowed an appeal 
by the Inland Revenue Com¬ 
missioners against the Bunnah 
Oil Company Ltd from the First 
Division of the Court of Session 
(Lord Emslie, Lord President, 
Lord Cameron and Lord StoU) 
which had dismissed the rev¬ 
enue's appeal against the Special 
Commissioners’ finding allowing 
Euraiah’s appeal against an 
assessment to corporation tax of 
about £3m. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfern, QC, 
Lord Advocate, Mr R. Carawatb 
and Mr A. C. Hamilton (of the 
Scottish Ear) for the revenue; Mr 
D. C. Potter, QC, and Mr W. D. 
Frosser, QC lot the Scottish Bar) 
for Burmah.- 

LORD FRASER said the appeal 
raised two issues. The first was 
one of pure construction of the 
statutory provisions relating to 
capital gains tax, or corporation 
tax in this case. The second 
raised a question with wider 
implications as to whether 
certain transactions which an tbe 
face of them resulted in an 
allowable capita] loss should be 
disregarded as artificial. 

The second issue was raised 
for the first time before their 
Lord-ships in IV. T. Ramsay Ltd r 
Inland Revenue Commissioners 
(The Times March 13; [1981 j 2 
WLR 449). 

Bunnah was at all material 
times, the parent company of 
OMDR Holdings Ltd (Holdings), 
Manchester Oil Refinery Hold¬ 
ings Ltd (MORH) and Burmah Oil 
Trading Ltd (BOTL). Bunnah 
owned 700,000 Holdings shares.in 
their own name and one in the 
name of BOTL as their nominee. 
Holdings* share capital of 7TO.001 
shares was represented by a debt 
of that amount owed by Holdings 
to Bunnah. 

In March 1969 Burmah Trans¬ 
ferred to Holdings a Urge 
amount of BP stock. In April 
1971 that stock was transferred 
back to Burmah. 

The market price oF BP had 
fallen and (here remained at Che 
completion of that transaction an 
outstanding loan due by Holdings 
to Burmah of L 159.299.999. As 
the i«o companies wore members 
of the same group the trans¬ 
action cave rise neither to 
chargeable gains nor to allowable 
losses. ... 

Burmah explored with counsel 
the possibility of obtaining for 
enrpmation tax purposes an 
allowable loss by turning to 
account the situation which had 
arisen on the repurchase. The 
events which followed were 
carried out in accordance with a 
prearranged scheme, approved by 
Burmah's directors, to achieve 
that end. 

On December. J2. 1972 MOR1I 
obtained from Burmah a loan of 
£159.299,999, the exact amount of 
the debt owed by Holdings to 
Burmah. MORH then lent that 
amount to Holdings which m 
turn repaid the debt to Bunnah. 
The monev thus went round in a 
small circle.and returned to its 
starting point on the same day- 
The effect was that instead of 
Burmah bents a direct creditor or 
Holdings. MORH were interposed 
as creditor of Holdings and 
debtor of Burmah. 

On December 18.. Holdings 
made a rights issue to its existing 
shareholders. Bunnah was allot¬ 
ted 7U-l.FrtJU shares for which they 
naid £159,600.000 and BOTL one 
share for £228. Holdings repaid 
tn MORH the lean of 
£155.239,939 and MORH repaid 
that amount to Burmah. That 

sum thus went round the same 
circle as the money of December 
12 but in the opposite direction. 

The effect was to eliminate the 
train of., debts and restore 
Holdings to solvency. Holdings 
were later dissolved. • 

The' first question was whether 
Burmah were entitled, when 
computing the chargeabale gain, 
to deduct in addition to the cost 
of- acquiring the original shares 
the sum paid by way of 
subscription to the new shares. 

The revenue contended that 
they were not because the new 
shares were acquired otherwise 
.than by a bargain made at arms 
length. Bunnah replied that the 
payment for the new shares was 
made as part of the reorganiza¬ 
tion of the capital of Holdings in 
the sense of the Finance Act 
1965, schedule 7, paragraph 4(1) 
and that therefore there was .no 
acquisition. 

The commissioners and the 
court below both decided against 
the revenue and his Lordship had 
no doubt they were -right on the 
construction of the relevant 
statutes. 

It became necessary fo con¬ 
sider the second issue in the light 
of the principles stated by the 
House in the Ramsay case. 

It was seated on behalf of 
Bunnab that in Ramsay the 
taxpayers had been provided with 
a preconceived and ready-made 
plan whereas in the present case 
the plan, although preconceived, 
was specially made for Buqjjah. 
But that difference could not 
affect the legal position. 

It was clear the events of 
December 18 formed part of a 
single scheme. No doubt the 
directors could have chosen, 
even at that stage, to abandon the 
scheme but the reality was that 
the decision bad already been 
taken to carry it through to 
completion and that was unques¬ 
tionably the intention of tbe 
directors in this case just as it 
was the intention of all parties 
concerned in Ramsay and ' in 
Chinn o Hochstrasscr (The Times, 
December 12. 1980; [1981)2 WLR 
14>- -, - 

Lord Wilberforce said ■ in 
Ramsey it was “candidly, if 
inevitably, admitted that tbe 
whole and only purpose of each 
scheme was the avoidance of 
tax”. The same admission was 
made here and the same adverb? 
applied. . . 

But the fact that the purpose 
of the scheme was tax avoidance 
did not carry any implication that 
it wjs in any way reprehensible 
or other than perfectly honest 
and respectable, it was duty of 
Burmabs directors to rake such 
lawful steps as were open to them 
to minimise the impact of-tax on 
the company’s profits and in 
carrying out the scheme they 
acted upon professional advice 
from reputable sources. If the 
advice in that regrettably intri¬ 
cate region of law turned out to 
be erroneous, they were not to be 
criticized on that account. 

The question was whether the 
scheme when completely carried 
out did or did not result in a loss 
sucb as the legislation dealt with 
as a real loss, lu his Lordship’s 
opinion it did not. 

Holdings were left with a debt 
owing to Bunnah' after selling 
the BP shares back. Thar was a 
simple debt, not a debt on .a 
security therefore no allowable 
loss could accrue to Bunnah on 
tbe . disposal of the. debt. The 
purpose of the scheme was to 
convert that noo-ailowable loss 
into a loss that would be 
allowable for (ax purposes. 

In considering the scheme, it 
seemed to his Lordship imma¬ 
terial whether the events of 
December *2 were included. 

On December 18 Burmah paid 
U59.6Q0.d00 (o Holdings. for 
700,000 new shares in Holdings. 

shares in Holdings were thus 
destroyed. 

Burmah suffered, no real loss 
'because they got back tbeir 
money. Moreover they still had 
the BP shares which they could 
have realised on the open market 
at a loss on their' original 
purchase price. 

If the argument for Burmah 
had been right it would have been 
one more case In which the 
.taxpayer had achieved the 
apparently magic result of 
creating a tax loss that was not a 
real loss. " 

In his Lordshjp’s opinion they 
had not achieved that result. 

LORD DIFLOCK said it would 
be disingenuous to suggest, and 
dangerous on tbe part of those 
who advised on elaborate tax- 
avoidance schemes to assume 
that Ramson’s case did not mark 
a significant change in the 
approach adopted by the House 
in its judicial role to a pre¬ 
ordained scries of transactions, 
whether or not they Included the 
achievement of, a legitimate 
commercial end, into which there 
were inserted steps that had no 
commercial purpose apart From 
the avoidance of a liability to tax 
which in the absence of those 
particular steps would -have been 
payable. 

The difference was in ap¬ 
proach. It did not necessitate tbe 
overruling of any earlier de¬ 
cisions or the House but it did 
involve recognising that - laird 
Tomlin’s oft quoted dictum in 
IRC v Duke of Westminster 
([19361 AC 1, 19) “Every man is 
entitled if be can to order his 
affairs so as that the tax 
attaching under tbe appropriate 
Acts is less than it otherwise 
would be” told little or nothing 
as to wbat methods of ordering 
one's tax. affairs would be 
•recognized by the courts as 
effective to lessen the tax that 
would attach to them if business 
transactions were conducted hi a 
straightforward way. 

The Duke of Westminster's case 
was about a simple transaction 
entered into between two .real 
persons eacb with a mind of his 
owm. The klnds.of tax-avoidance 
schemes that had occupied the 
attention of the courts in recent 
years, however, involved inter* 
connected transactions between 
artificial persons, limited com¬ 
panies, without minds of their 
qwn_ but directed by a single 
master mind. 

LORD SCARMAN, agreeing, 
said it was of the utmost 
importance that the business 
community and their advisers 
should appreciate that Ramsay's 
case marked a significant change 
in the approach adopted by the 
House in us judicial role towards 
tax avoidance schema. 

Second, it was now crucial 
when considering any such 
scheme to take the analysis far 
enough to determine where the Erofit, gain or loss was really to 

e found. The one position vras 
that owing to a fall in value of BP 
shares Burraab suffered a real 
but unrealised loss. In the 
language of capital gains taxation 
there was never a disposal of the 
real asset, the BP shares, 
although there was a disposal on 
liquidation of the nominal asset,. 
Burmah’s share holding in 

^°lionj’RoslaiI and Lord Brandon 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Allen & Ovety for 
Miller Thompson Henderson & 
Co, Glasgow and Laing & 

weS.r' ‘ Motherwell, Edinburgh. 

were wound up and Burmah’s 

Tape recorders 
The Practice Direction giving 

guidance as to the unofficial use 
of tape recorders in court [The 
Times, November 22) has been 
applied also to the county courts 
by direction of the Lord 
Chancellor pursuant to his 
powers under Order 48 rule 1(2) 
of the County Court Rules. 

La creme de la creme 
ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL 

PRAED STREET, LONDON; W.2 

-We require an experienced Medical Secretary, to work 
lor a Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon -specializing 
in micro-surgery. Tnis interesting Job is based in a 
busy orthopaedic unit and in addition to nbrmai secre¬ 
tarial duties the secretary organizes the admission, ot 
patients. 
Applicants should have excsflent .audio skills alftough 
shorthand is aiso required. 

SINGLE ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE 
Salary : £6,089 p-a.+ 

Generous allowances payable for. certain - shorthand 
and typing qualifications- 
Application form available from the District Personnel. 
Officer, SL Mary's Hospital, Praed. Street, London,' W22 
(closing date; 31 si December, 1981), Tel, 01-262 3098. 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 

£10,000+ 
A leading firm of City solicitors m*ius..ta appoint a Pare on rw I 
Manager who will nave overall responsibility- lor personnel and 
roDort directly to (tie Partners. 

Key tasks include reciuiunont of non-proleseioftsl staff, salary' 
administration, budget forecasts, -welfare end general sleTf 
administration. . . . ■ - - 

Age 30-40. the successful candidate must-have sotPtd personnel 
experience ideally within a medium to Iprge organisation,, prefer-. 
ably in the City. 

For further detaOs contact 588 3535 

Crone Coddl] 
Recruitment Consultants' 

PER executive secretaries 

ABU DHABI 
Our client owns a small and thriving business consulting 
services and requires an efficient .personable Secretary 
to run his office. Typing is essential and the common 
sense to deal efficiently with queries. Much of the work 
is confidential, so tact and discretion and the personality 
to do a good P.R. job are important. Aged 28-35. Free 
accommodation and tax free salary. 

Apply to Dorothy Allison, 01-235 7520. 
PER Executive Secretaries, 

4-5 Grosvenor Place,. 
Hyde Park Corner, London SW1X 7SB. 

.JAPANESE 
ENGINEERING 

COMPANY 
(London office) seeks 

SECRETARY 
"£5,500 (salary review 

next April). 
Wa need -someone who Ideas 
people, bas-flood rypfnpand 
lelex 1 shorthand not essen¬ 
tial). and a good standard or 
English as pan or (he job 
is helping Japanese busi¬ 
nessmen with their English. 
II yon are ngeq between 2D 
end 30 and -would like to 
help run our small office, 
starting .. 2ial. December,,, 
please call Mr ChakJ or his _ 
secretary for an interview. 

01-388 2078 

HARLEY ST 

GENERAL PRACTICE 
Wishes to appoint executive 
Secretary with shorthand. 
Medical experience not 
essential. Must be "eWe" to 

- work under pressure and 
taka charge or popple, espe¬ 
cially international visitors. 
Sense 0! humour an advant¬ 
age. Simple bookkeeping, 
skill at. arranging appoint¬ 
ments. •• - Busy - sHnHilatfrrg' 
atmosphere which will suit 
someone with personality 
and Initiative. 5 day week, 
garage space available. 5 
weeks holiday with pay. 
Salary £6.000 negotiable. 

Writs with C.V. and names 
oI rwo referee* 1o; 

Box. HO. .0307 G, The Time* 

A CHRISTMAS PRES EAT 
£6.500 . 

An ' liilernallorul ShlMrinft 
Company Ms mem Uir" 
opened, a brand new London 
.Oittcc end seeks an entnu- 
slasUc Secretary, PA lo 
)otn thorn. Tb* ^rosoecL 

arc excel 1 oni, they • are 
boned-in the CHv and oiler 
sccorliv and ai, evconUon- 
ally -tfiBcdiy atmosphere;. 
Ideally they'd like vou u> 
start before Christmas but 

. this Is not essential. 100/ 
GO skills needed • • • 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS . 
' ■ C6JO0 
Arc you a quod organiser ? 
.Then join Shis- international" 
company. • as PA to the 
Manager or Sales -and Mar¬ 
keting. ThU position *-111 
-otter vou Hid scope ahd 
VarteLV your looking ror. 
set 'up and attend sates 
meetings, arrange rreaoeru 
travel schedules and let 
your PA. . talent.-* shine. 
Opto plan mure*.- Young - 
environment and two aalary 
reviews per'rear. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
18 Grosuenof Street London W1 

^ Telephone 01-49? 2921 j 

Clt«rfe$oI+kc$Ufs 

SECRETARY TO SALES MANAGER 
' A>crefey i, rwjuired for ihfc-- ! Xtrafon, *-^ **?*£? *£% 
prestigious cosmetic ond. Fragrance day 

c^peny to work for the 

CSRexibie hours, four weeks hetodoy, 

free cosmetics, IBM gotfbofl corrective 

typewriter curd-elegant- offices in 
yuxuviBn»Tniv«,.«. Mayfair- 

Applications enclosing a fuH:ajrriqjlom vjtao should be marked 

private end confidential, reference LG8/81 and w*t. to 

Charles of the Rftz Lfd., 51 CharlesSfreef, iondon W1X 7PA. - 

& 

manager.. . _- 

Applicants should have of least 

three years secretarial experience at a 

high level 'with good shorthand and 

typing speeds. Duties, will include 

crrai^jingasriference venues, admini 

Judyferquharson 
Limited 

17 Sntton SHCCC-UKdpn. Wt X 5f D 

TOP 
MAYFAIR 
GALLERY 

PA fo DIRECTOR 
A good working knowledge 
of Una pamtings,. adminis¬ 
trative and shorthand/typing 
skills. Age 28-36: Good 
negotiable salary. ' 

COMMODITY. 
BROKERS 

Ten men need an extrovert, 
effluent, administrative sec¬ 
retary: to run thair office 
arid prepare their lunch and 
drinks. Age 23-30. Salary 
package £7,500+. 

Call Joanna Rowan 

D1-4M Mat 

BRWmt»TCmSATUiTS 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
JBORTGAQE 

This welt 'established Inter-' 
national Bank needs an ex¬ 
perienced and well presen¬ 
ted Secretary to work lor a 
.young, dynamic Director. Rr 
addition to that class secre¬ 
tariat skills, you must nave 
had some' direct experience 
in corporate flnar.ee. Speeds 
110/80. Age 3CM0. •• ■ 

” PUBLISHING 
. vr.a —eb.mb. 

This bigMy 8ucc83etur-newe' 
paper, group needs a Sbcxb- 
tary/P.A. with an Interest 
in industrial rotations to 
work tor two senior execu¬ 
tives. This position requires 
a high degree Of confiden¬ 
tiality and someone vw 
enjoys working cn their-own 
Initiative. ' Speeds 00/60. 
Age 24-30. 

Angela Mortimer lid 
_ ' fttrartewtriatefaafe 

KSPirraffl* 

mm 

BAHREIN 

*m ■ \ 

PA/SECRETARY 
to HQ of PersoaiMl& 

Mgffggoraqnt CsHSU/taocy 
c£B75l+beans ' • 

Jofe a jbuM, swcessTal sad ex¬ 
panding Condtenty. sprriiMag 

letemuloBsi Eucalhc Sarah 
in bandog* W.l. office*.. 

This busy job include very varied 
secretarial work '• organising 
lurches ft new business presea- 
utkms• assisting wnh astetunems 
" general admin.- Own office with 
lot* of responabiEty; Age 25-35. 
You mast have good experience, 
secretarial taming ft fas accurate 
typing (IBM Executive). • - 
Phone Rath SheBry — 3M 2051. 

DIAMONDS.. J 
It 'Vou have ambition, style 
and ini Dative hers Is a 
aparkhng opportunity to get 
in on. ihfl ground floor of a 
small but expanding Hatton 
Garden based icneiry com- 

.paoy,-and-• learn-the busi¬ 
ness You win noed good 
typing, bookkeeping, toads 
d enthusiasm and be avail¬ 
able to travel. Starting 
salary SS.000-' and bonus 
o« at least 51.000- p a 

Please telepteae SAKDY u 
VETOUD&E (97) 41271 

. C24br osweriagl 

C PERSONNEL ASST , 
* £6,500+ neg i 
I ^ I *tv cltfni a irjior interna- I 
, tionai Oil Company. SWX, * 
I a rer-an vTIi'.'iuTr \2r 
■ administration and • secre- I Uriel- work rgond sltlltei . 

.tor 3 lane PcnwiinFl O-jM. I 
Tn* vorli Is often demand- * 

I ina and'would suit someone f 
* who is ttsod to wort inn I 

•a euu MUilVUtiq 
. -'i'? „ ls_?sod to wwtefltn - 
| under oressorn This post • 
I „iii lead io rail involvement I 
| tr*cnn°i I uncuon. J 

j r.n>r rail flnb-ie SratptaK M-4fi 7711 J 
I nwmti it nr associates tm ] 

‘ | . 
r.,-a .lluv-S ^ 

HIGH ST., KEN. 
£6,000 NEG. 

Well spoken rhung Sec. (21-25)' 
to assist msnagafoent . ot 
n9trspdpm group. Gorxl quali- 
licjtlans ana skills. Pleasant 
oHrcos, 

j.l Plsass ring Jane cn 530 81&3/ 
181 T. ' 

Penthwsa 
Psraonnel Consul Is nta 

You. can guess the aOrt of 
tax-fraa ■ salary that a 
mature and experience a j 
secretary should be able to 3 
negotiate as PA 4o tea Chlot j. 
Executive of cm of the-3 
Middle East's Media-Groups. 3 
However In this case, the 3 
rttdwdsrinctixa-frae aee8nt= '3 
modatlon and other valuable 3 
benefits, whieh make tne j 
package exceptional even in ^ 
this -area. It' is a totally 2 
Involving Job embracing j 
confidential personal work. 2 
is well as high level bus/- j 
i»» rasponslblllliea where a 
'diplomacy wtll Ba valued as j 
highly as yew excellent j 
secretarial .skills. ■ • ? % 

SENfOfi SECRETARIES 
ftcenflmatCptsiljnb 

173 New Bond Street WIY 9PB 
1x01-4990082:01-493 5907 y 

LIQUID COLD1 

£7,000 a,a.e. . 
Director or 

the oil division, based ,tn 
offices..vou win nrect 

wcort Uuwr wiles ■ on 
oxpodlttona. boot, itui ahowMog expeditions, boot, ttio 

2L f?*^..and ryvaitlse extunalvo 
travel Itlncrarlu. Tr vou-Tidve- 
cxvellrni secretariat Mails aid 
are aped between 23-35. 

- cull Amanda \cwcll on 

327 0S2I 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

CONSULTANTS . 
Someone To Believe Is 

SECRETARY/PA 

DIRECTOR/SECRETARY 

Oil Industry' —- 
London Wes) End 

Goad Secretarial sklHs re¬ 
quired. Adaptability and 
numeracy .-an advantage. 
Sense 01 humour esscntwJ. 

£7,500 + 
Phone 01-498 9635 (Franwa 
Murphy) lor an application 
form. 

DIRECTOR S P-A. 
\. £7fi00 ' 

An International jualdteji 
.company requires an ... 

P-A- to worte fJareiy 
with one of their ; key 
Direct ora. The paitdon 

.calls for spmobody who can- 
work under treasure . and 
who can oroanletf a busy 

- or mooUnBB ana Intar- dfary . __ 
naThrttU crav'd. Thc.abUlty, 
to heiomr Involved and to- 
communicate at .all levels is- 
important as la arcd short- 

•hand and-typing- tTOO/’SOT:1 
ExreUcnl woridnn condulorra 
and_ fringe ^benefits, close 
to Tube. Age Q6-40 years. 

01-408 1611 

WASH 
RecruOaMSl Consultants 

SECRETARY 
. An unusuar vacancy musts ■ 
at our Park Lane Mercedes 
Benz Showroom tor an. ex¬ 
perienced Secratery- - to 
become part of our succeed 
ful and energetic sales team, 
file position beat suits ;a 
person whg likes working In 
a busy ahomoom/ofRca 
environment selling products 
of the world's most success¬ 
ful vehicle manu/acUaar/. 
Pay is competitive, condi¬ 
tions ploasant, and the work . 
rewarding. 

Phono tor an npnointmont 
J. H. HALSG 

NORMANO (MAYFA1RI LTD. 

. 11-628 5831 

PA- EV 

AMERICAN BANK 
£7,700 

Enloy the full responsibility 
or a senior role. Admini¬ 
stration will . Involve 
organlstftq a - - Jorrhcornlni 
move, ordering all olflce 
requisition-, and ujlaine 
Will outside eccountonu on ’ 
utflcv pa*»ble*. Reporting 
moDltjLy on all oprratiuno. 
If yon .have sound vccre- 
tnnw skills, uhone Sue - 
Jones on Ki8 11630. 

DRAKE PERSON URL 
CONSULTANTS 

Someone To Bcttcc In 

• p.c: EC2 £7,000 
2 Busy, varied lob a* audio; -X 
S s h See 10 Senior ITxec. of » 
® m;ctnaHorwl tovorance cu. • 
• coorrnrm Fenchurrh and 0 
0 uropool >1. hots of attnUn, m 
a teiopiionc <!ab>on c;c Mod. a 
g cfllcuv. lop P«riL,. BLPA. 

pensjon. snores . & social Tr 
2 club, tree lunch etc. Mra. a- 
0 Hayes. Acme Appointments. ® 
• 13B BtshcMule, EC2. 
0 01-247 9701 0 

JOHN SLADE, 
of 

SLAOE HOLIDAYS 
is looking for..a 

Xew Secretary/ 
JP.A. • • 

The work Is always *dc- 
irumdlng. somenmo, exciting 
and Dover doll. We are 
one of the lire rat ■ lonr 

..operator* In iBiltaln. te-' 
volvcd In the. tow . cost air 
holiday market. Excellent’ 
xortiina conditions in now. 
air condmonrd office* at ■ 
HUde Houm in Hendon. . 

.Good salary and appropriate 
benefits. Experienced sec-' 

• re curies are asked 10 -call . 

01-202 0310 

8HJN6UAL CASHIER 
To £7,000- ••• 

An international well established 
company are seeking a cashier 
with fluent french end fcnow- 
lodgc of foreign currency. This' 
Is an excellent opportunity tor 
you to use your intbaiive- and 
broaden yctr experience in 
gcrcsal accounting. 

Cali Sylvia Homer on 
734 0911 (As?.) 

ACCOUNTING OVERLOAD 

PUBLISHERS 
Sraciary 'P* 10 Satev Director. 
Norj-smokteu tiara trorkxr wttft 
a uni irlcohotne manner. Small 
oTflra with word preCMser. 
£o.OOQ negotiable. 

Apply: Monica. Cooper, Fraud* 
Chidiwur lift. 9 SL James's 
Place. London SwriA 1PI. 01- 
4H 093V, 

1- 

stm 

«■ 

;SSSSSBSS88HaBU8aassiBnni«s 
i. ELLIS AND GOLDSTEIN LTD. » 
r .(DRESS DIVISION) m 

Personal=Assistant to Textile Buyer »§ 
_1 (<w nnmiiari. 6tiictl' Will bacom* MM 

■■ 

Apolicottons are invited for this 
yfissnt in the Hew Year, within' rtts Drew Cloth Bnjrntr 
Dapartmerit of a large puWIc coropany.. • 

• Dudw Wllf cover ' all. aspects reUbng to doUt plbChMflyg. 
IMbaon'. with ^rpplrer* and production ‘Wv*®*®1’- 

.experience not rSceaaaiy but. applicatns ^KiuUl be aUo to 
work tn elflcfeo* and. aocurafe manner end. .aaove ail. 00 

SalBre^negoUable In' the ..region; ot E8.000 p.a.,.*ree mwls. 
Staff discount, and Tour weeks'- holiday per annum, after « 
months. 

■■ ■a 

Sm 

Applications, in writrng.-encloBing cv.. to: 
HISS G. A. HERBERT, ELLIS & GOLDSTEIN LT»» 

- ' (DRESS DIVISION). " 
1-7 BRICK LANE,-LONDON El *PT- 

iiiiiBiuiimnuiRiiiiiNnnBiBW 

TMMajaagaagaaaBaaaaaaHaaBMBaaaaaHaaaaaaa 
■wmmmawwnmnMMWHmwt 

aa MATURE SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR aa. 

52 
Requfred by leading KnigWsbridoe Travel Company to estab¬ 
lish and mafhnin an Irtfonnatlon library and be Privai® 
-Secretary to a Director. The ability to work independently ana 
accurate (audio):typing I* omMM. Applicants 36-JS yeara^ 
.must be cheerful, flexible and. enjoy.working with lively young 
‘people- 
very pleasant office*.located, near Harroda. L.VIk d-weeks' 
holiday..pane ran scheme, 3. UP. A. Gould perhaps bo part-lim* 
situation. Write with hill C.v. to: 

. . . ' The Managing Dbectpr. 
,' Barbara Stoir (Travel Personnel) Ltd-. 

33 Bronte Sheet, 
London W1Y-1AJ 

.or ietapbone Barbara or ChrlaHhe on B1-433 7U2/S 
between U.BB and T8-W Mom, Uonday-frlday. *5 

WK 
aiHHUiniimuNKHii 

■nmimniHB ■■■■MNNNBNNHNNUR 

TAUNTON: 
The Somerset Postgraduate Centre's 

Coordinator - 

eeefcs a dowB-to-carth Extrovert Successor to be a 

Faclolujn Extra-Ordinairc’ 
IT- you seek a.ehaUeose in die medical wortd, lave fiffl 

qualifications, need lictie sleep, could exist on 
.£5,119-£E,684 (pins) please apply for farther derails from 
The Adncnfamtoc, Masgtove Psric Bospbd, Taimon 
witii names of twor tefttees by 18cb. December for inter¬ 
view.I4tii Jamary 1582 (0S23-73444—Ex. 4216). 

HIGH ST. KENSINGTON 
JOW THE SMALL LIVELY HQ OF THIS SUCCESSFUL 
PUBLIC^0»«*ANY. •- 

Par The Company Stimiwy and h>* . aaristaof mir InoUtig - 
senior secretary- vuh K1O/6O w.psi. and an nuthomasUc approach 
to detailed admin tn organise too team. This, apprentice paragon 
wUT 'need to te fltdbte and. a flood commonlrotor. It you would 
UtlJ « BBt’inS to to a Job ai tte hearr of toUJJmrarowr Grimp 
and are keen to laito on roepcmslbUtty-we are aUuSna C6.0OO*■ 
Two Senior Esmuiiwwd * secreiam’ 'pa to. bmp thnn devmnp 

-111 company's future pLuo. HdtUilK and the' 
protects are d, lmporiaot a* 100 oO wpm. ^ nu will hold The tori 
and'handte a jmc variety of worik slmultaneonU. 
communicating with tola a? PaojOe, thu SB* *nterMU' 
mg. A-BMe Wood, mat-burIfcer for £0.-00 + 

ff-ynn weHe wen maOer 1 1 end ere aa + phm»e 

Jim williams, 01-352 3774 

5ecretflry/P.A. 
G. £6,500 

M-.D - of * small proteesfonal 
company rcqulros an ex¬ 
perienced SocrWery.- Must 
po9sen reeponslWe poraon- 
atlty and IniUaPve and bo 
able to communJ^Ue offeet- 
fvoly witb'clients and col-' 
leagues. ' - ' •. 

, pf«aso_ telephone or sand 
aid to 
Dmnlntc NcGlynn (M.D.), 

Harold RMtatUtf ft 
t. ■ Paitoete-Ud^' 
• 27. Harcourt House, 

■•n* Cnvendteh Sausre, 
London W1H SLA. 

■ D1-4S9 8342 ' 

- FRANKFURT 
AM MAIN 

erwartetsie 
Our client 1 (a Senior Direc- 

idlna 
to hi 

company) 

, German Ungulat with .good; 4_. 
secretarial skills. Tim coni- i 
pany has splendid modem *: 

' offlc«-in: centra) frankfurt d 
: wbero - ■ -top salary with d 

generous benefits will match -f 
seniority and- reaponelbUlty d 
of the post, frnnkfut end d 
your new boss will,. Indeed, d 

' welcome you. Prererred ago d 
- 2a+. '■ . 5'' 

ADVERTISING 
£5,750. — Two aecroUrttes 
with ah/typ. 20+ -needed 
tor iainresJIno sumps In 

*v*U known Agency. 
£8.600.—Voting Secretary 
n.-.-rfed for -3 yomw-ans-. 
cure Directnrs. Good spoetis 
ngnilUl.' 
co.ooo. — Mature. tmaUf- 

-oeut Secretary required tor- 
p.r. Director of 1 tone 
ertubllahed Ajanry. 

For further . details 
tlease contact Michele please c 

ZADSCWffiBKCmJtTMBffm 
3 Henrietta St Londoo\TO2 

TH. 01-8360594 

M.D’s P.A. 
£7,000 .. 

SBBORSEMaEX 
I ‘. Rto^eBrOwEas^: I_. 
■ 'ITi New Bond Street WlY 9PB I 

■ EEGAL 
AUDIO SEC 

For young partner ' 
in Bond SL 1V1. . 

j f6.000.-h' 
Csnvntnaag expertenoe 
essential. OppertculCv to 
learn word processor. Twice - 
yearly bonuses and rises. 
Free .lunches.' 8GPA and 
other derici: start didtJu.. 

01493 4511 
Ref SC - - 

5 £6/7,000 anno \ 
Per Segretaria' StetwdaOlfor M 

S grata wloce ef> affictenie n 
B perlerta conosoenza -Itxlisno m 
5 et tngleae . per. ufflcio ■ 
9 Barnet North London. Vep- ■ 
S alts' Macchine Autometlohc fc! 
3 iTEliane. Inlzio Lavoro Priml ■' 
S Gennaio 62. ■ 
5 Scrirere In DettegR a'L, ■ 
S Caron, 30, Tortingtnr Drive, 9. 
5 Rotten Bar, Herts. TeWono ■ S Poflere Bar 87184 or* scrub W 

^wre .01-44D- 0934' one ■' 

Sbuu nfi 

PUBUSWH6 €0 
Require shorthand Sec. -PA’ with, 
epgeds of at least 60/ffl0 to 
worit with a smell friendfr tenm 
in Cavent Garden. Good feie- Cihono manner- and willing nan 
0 twlp our generally essential.’ 

Salary E6.300. ■ . 
Apply -In writing wfth c.ir.-; fo 
Aurum Pnes Ud, 11 Garrick St. 
London. WC2E PAR. ■ 

. You’D Ilka' the' Managing 

.. Director . ol. this very active 
..'.end.divers* Group of'Com- 
L' parries la the heart ot Lon- 
‘ .don’a West End. Hp-needa a 

HOO/BO) Secretory 
125-40) who will en)oy be¬ 
coming Involved fry policy 
dedteoas, marketing, acqui¬ 
sitions end a wrrokr rangs 
of irrtereeu In the uic and 

sBMsmm 
taHNwHRuto 

173 itew Bond Stnwt wi Y 9FS 
k0I-499 0092101-483 gqfflr, 

r MEDICAL 
DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

Prestigious private psy- 
cbiatric bospRal near 
Ricbmoml Park seeks 
person , vrich superior 
sklHs and initiative. 

Keply to Dr. Desmoqil 
Kelly, Tbe Priory Hos¬ 
pital, .' Priory Lane, 
London SW15 SJJ- 01- 
876 8261. 

PUBLIC 
■- RELATIONS' 
Head of small City PR 
firm seeks bright P.A/ 
Secretary. - Responsi¬ 
bilities include liaison 
with, diems and jour¬ 
nalists ; arranging press 

.conferences. Graduate 
preferred. Salary: 
cE6,000. Ring Margaret 
on. 

• 236 1421 I 
FINE ART 

PUBLISHERS 

|s£°ss? sSSFi&cir 

pesiuvc, outoatoq' 

.“»“«» tocJo^uwbTiwt 

\ww%nss 
ig ter. 

1U94 

-1 .- 

\ : < 

r*;. 
i.f ‘i 

,-H 

Wi 



Recruitment Opportunities 
UK BASED COMPANY TRADING PRINCIPALLY 

IN THE MIDDLE EAST REQUIRES AN - 

% INTERIOR DESIGN CONSULTANT 
*H6 * d*B|’1*'.In Una Wt who had substantial encilna 
jf this hw of work In the Middle Cod ynd who is riuwat in 

. ■*"lL?*?*" P’*™3'- 'Engiwh m£i AraWT The iSjm 

1M 
pvw.n 

;4 * i :#TTJ7T 

TRAINEE 

6SANAGERS/ESSES 

JLvwwo• unlna In mm ri 
s%«xv^ 

■ hum Hart Brooke ert 
01&4B 4918 or 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 9 1981 

Residential property by Baron Phillips 

Tackling the problem of housing land 

^.W-^M^fCMBLET SOLICITORS 
* *ti|. ****** require litigation Solicitor, 

matrimonial experience an 
advantage,- Driver- esssn- 

' • »Ct ir.., tiat Salary negotiable. 

“‘••'TSS- Apply MI** Higgins 
405 1298 

PASS YOUR 

PROFESSIONAL' 
EXAM with 

Metropolitan College, 
as have 400.000 other students. 

Home study courses for major 
professional bodies in— 
AnmmriancjiLnc 

- i"^i tip THTT'iT^yg*r*wTi 

. Howl & Catering, also lor 
GCE and London degrees. 

Wfile today Idling us tbe cram 
you wish to pass, to;— 
Peter Newell. MA. MBA. 
Metropolium College. DeptlN 
Oxford OX2 6PR. 
Tlefc 0866 54231 (24 hours) 

FOR “TAILS of advertising In 
The Times'_ new Thursday 

residential. 095 a£a6 & 

Secretarial and Non^secretarial 
Appointments 

LA CRKMK DE LA CREME 

S.W.10—£7,000 

[•■.tik’Jtl I I] 

i&Mfa 

£8,000 
Hava you s good sucre 

tnrtn] background end can 

you work as' an admlnfatra-. 

tor.in.a young International 

environment? Duties will 

indude writing progress 

reports, running benefit 

schemes, arranging training 

schedules and a. great deal 

of client contact. Age 26/35. 

D irectors9 Secretaries 
IVi: 

NON-SECRETARIAL ' 

ADMINISTRATION . 
£5,500 ajLe. 

Rapidly growing ' service com¬ 
pany in W8 providing wide 
range' of office facilities to 
amitr loeef buulrwsaeir needs 
efficient alt rounder to :■ assist 
clients in reception end brgan- 
Iw work flow. 'Charm and 
personality with . clients^ tfcpr- 
oughness with planning, would 
suit mature person with of lice 
experience. 

CALL STEVE OK 
US 1721 

For the first time planners 
and housebuilders had joined 
forces at a regional level to 
assess land availability and to 
discuss common problems, 
Mr Lynn Wilson, president of 
the House-Builders Feder¬ 
ation, said last week when 
the Standing Conference on 
London and the South-East 
finally reported its findings. 

What should have been a 
commonsense ' approach to 
the whole problem of hous¬ 
ing and available land had 
been a long time coming. The 
insistence of the present 
Government to develop land 
registers had aided the colla¬ 
boration of . builders and 
planners, but this cooper¬ 
ation was still in its infancy. 

The federation is also a 
cosponsor of a much wider 
land availability study, the 
preliminary findings of 
which - should' have" been 
published by now but have 
been delayed until the new 
year. 

One main conclusion of the ■ 
standing conference - study 
was that the' South-East of 
England has 'enough ident¬ 
ified housing land for the 
next five years ' to build 
270,000 dwellings. Although 
this may Sound a great many 
bouses, the figure only 
slightly exceeds the Struc¬ 
ture Plan level. of 243,000 
dwellings, and the current ' 
house buildmg performance 
is poor compared with tile 
boom years of the nnd-lOOTs 
and the early 1970V. ' 

Latest figures , from the 
Department of the Environ-, 
meni indicate that the num¬ 
ber of new. private sector 
house starts wm exceed orig¬ 
inal industry forecasts. But. 
this grain of ftprimijem has to 
be measured against the - 
appalling performance- last Sear when fewer than: 100,000 

ouses were started, the 
lowest figure for-almost 30- 
years, the study says. ' . 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
Headmaster of sreni«i. Bi¬ 
lingual School ia west London 
racmlres trilingual atcretary /• 
P.A. wilUnsness to accept 
responsibility essential am sra- - 
-vtotu boouMpma experteiu:* 
an advantage. Salary appro*!-. 
mutely £6.900. . also -Tree 
lunches. Pirede contact Hie 
headmaster, on 969 3664. or 
'write to him at 
Slid PORTO BELLO RD. WIO 

- * ' * ~ • 4f - ■ > J* \ 
: v. \ ' 

; ,* r-/? . ,i\-* *. • . 

••• • ’ : ^' v 
.“ ‘ — 

i- -»'■ !<xryY*r**Ky**.'4 

British rail is prepared to discuss offers for its Culham 
Station building in Oxfordshire. Dating back to 1844 it is a 
Tudor Gothic style single-storey buildmg said to have been 
designed by Isambard Kingdom Brunei. There is one 
drawback, trains continue to call at Culham Station. 
Sympathetic purchasers should contact BR’s Property 
Board, Pentonville Road, London Nl, 

Against this background it* 
appears. the South-East has 
enough land for its housing 
needs, nearly all house starts 
will be private sector, be¬ 
cause there has been a 
serious decline in public 
housebuilding. Any uplift in 
the economy and a more 
general return of confidence 
m the housing market could 
quickly, turn ample supply to- 
a shortage. 

Authors of the study admit- 
they will have to monitor 
progress of the take-up of' 
the identified land and con¬ 
tinue ' to search for new 
sources. But despite ' the' 
overall picture looking heal¬ 
thy they note that some 
districts m Buckinghamshire, 
Kent, Surrey and Bedford¬ 
shire have a shortfall of 
housing ‘ land. The biggest 
black spot is Greater London, 
where starts have slumped to 
a quarter of the figure a 
decade ago. - • 

The-situation in London is 

further exacerbated by the 
reluctance of a number of 
inner city authorities to 
either identify or sell land 
which is surplus to. their 
needs. It has become clear 
that - virtually the only way 
life can be breathed into our 
inner cities is through pri¬ 
vate sector investment. . 
■ Housebuilders recognise 
they have a clear role to play 
in any urban: regeneration 
programme, but within the 
current ecomomic context 
are obviously reluctant to do 
so. At least they need the 
support of local authorities 
in majdng land available! 

Another * major- factor 
emerging from the study is 
that a mghdr proportion of 
investment will. have to be 
made ' by housebuilders if 
much of the identified land is 
to be developed. Local auth¬ 
orities do not have the cash 
to install the necessary infra¬ 
structure, such as drainage, 
roads and services. 

This would mean higher 
prices for the house buyer. 
The more money a builder 
has to pump into a site, the 
higher his unit costs, and 
consequently he has to 
charge more. 

The study notes that there 
will be greater emphasis on 
starter homes and equity 
sharing schemes fulfilling 
the needs of the first gener¬ 
ation homebuyer. It adds, 
however: “The limitation 
with all such schemes is that, 
while London’s housing 
problems are already very 
great, the schemes are still at 
an early stage and are un¬ 
likely to have a marked 
effect on London’s housing 
stock for several years.” 

A delightful and secluded 
Cotswold stone period house 
is being offered for sale 
through Bernard Thorpe and 
Partners. Old Overtown 
House at Cranham, dating 
back to 1660, is eight miles 
from Cheltenham. The price 
is about £150,000. 

The bouse comprises three 
reception rooms, a galleried 
studio, a main bedroom with 
en suite bathroom, four 
further bedrooms and an¬ 
other bathroom. Also in¬ 
cluded is a two-bedroom 
cottage with three other 
rooms, an old baking oven 
and a timber beamed open 
fireplace. 

One of the largest residen¬ 
tial deals in recent months 
was the sale of St Cohixnba’s 
Hospital in . Hampstead, 
north-west London. It covers 
about 7.5 acres of land in one 
of London’s most expensive 
residential areas, and a Jer¬ 
sey company has paid £2.6m 
for the site and buildings. 

Glentree Estates, the sell¬ 
ing agents, in conjunction 
with Weatherall Green and 
Smith, say the company has 
.bought the hospital for devel¬ 
opment as private residences. 

DORSET 36 ACRES 
BlarHtlord Forum 4;mites, Paolo 12 miles, Salisbury 2B miles 
Exceptional modern bouse, designed by: Leonard 
Monasser, in a secluded setting, overlooking Its own 
paddocks and woodlands. . . . . 
Drawing room, kitchen/dining room, playroom,. 5 bed¬ 
rooms., dressing room, 2.bathrooms. Outbuildings. Loose 
boxes. Garaging. Hard tennis- court 
SAVILL5, 20 Grosvenor HHI, Berkeley Square, London 
W1. Tel: 01-499 8644. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE .10 ACRES 
iTotbory 2 miles, Swindon 22 m‘lBa, U4 12 .miles, ht5 12 miles 

Charming Cotswokfs farmhouse surrounded by unspoilt 
farmland within th»Beaufort country. 
3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms,-2 bathrooms. Stabling. 
Double garage. Stone bam. Garden. Orchard. Paddocks." 
SAVILLS, 20 Grosvenor HHI, Berkeley Square, London 
W1. Tel: 01-499 86*4.. 

T-ondog Banbury Bend esBrcriua Cambridge Chelmsford Cnndon Hereford Lincoln Norwich Salisbury Wim borne Turk Scotland Guernsey Puis Amsterdam 

01-4998644 Gn.'Vrnor H;!!. L.'.n o;i \Y: X UHQTck-x26T66 

RUNAWAY 
REINDEERS 

£5,500 
A won known Ml fashion 
•tors »ooka a. youno Audio 
Goaitsry - to Thctr Pur¬ 
chasing Executive- This la 
a now potdilon with great 
■cope fop. sou 10 um your 
Inina Hvo and develop, i 

■wide range or i"?apomlb1M- 
Ufi. Excellent benefits Ul- 
tiiKUnn a bonus and dis¬ 
counts on Uioir bountiful 
clothes. 60 worn lyplnoo 

Elizabeth Hunt 
MOWITMENTODNSUWrS 
18 Grosvenof Street London Wl 

Telephone 0HJ992921 

T.V. PRODUCTION 
' Mans fling Director of 

Production Company 
"needs experienced Sec/ 
PA. Diverse work 
including' production. 
Salary negotiable. _ 

Contact John May hew on 
837 0012 

SECRETARY 
required lor Director ot 
established ThealrlcaJ 
Agency. Varied and Inter- 
eating job. Good secretarial 
skills end telephone manner 
essenllal. Must haws ability 
to doal tnethilly with peophf. 
Salary negotiable. 

Tetopboiw Sandy Mackenzie 
01-836 3341 
(No agenclwj 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

IN PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 1981-aa BRITISH TRANSPORT DOCKS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that application b being made to 
Parliament In the present Session by Urn British. Transport Docks 
Board tJicrlnaner referred La as ” the Board'Vi tor leave to introduce 
a BUI under the above, name or abort title for purposes of which the 
tallowing Is a concise summary; 
1, Construction of the foil owing works:— . 

In Uie county ot Suffolk, in the district of Waveney: 
Work No. 1. The reclamation and filling m Of lhe western Ndt 

-nr Moral I ton Dock or Lourosloft Docks, lopether vrilh a quay wall. 
In iho county of HumhrreldB.- partly In lira parish or South 
Killlrghohne in die borough of GUn/ord and partly la the river 

i Huifibcr: 
Wort No. 3. A telly of open construction with, pipe supports 

>• extending from the sooth bonk of the river Humber at KDlingnolme 
into the river in a north -easterly direction to a Jetty head with 
dolphins and connecting walkways. . 

'In Ura county ol Lancashire-, in the borough, of Wyro: .• _ 
Work No. 3.' A quay or solid construction, with dolphin* and 

- access tonics, along the west bank of u>e river Wyre ip a northerly 
direcnoo. together with a Jetty or craen construction unending 
into the river in an easterly and than in a northerly direction to a 
Jelly haad with a bridge- ramp, dolphins and support Jeitlns. 

a. Provlshin to stop up or.divert certain footpaths at Fleetwood in 
connection with Work No. 3. - 
3. Acquisition of lands.and easements, or lights In. lands In th» areas 
aforesaid or lira prapoaed works. Extlnodon of private rights or way 
over the lands to be acquired and special pravisions as to compensation. 
4. Spedai provisions in connection with Uie construction or .the'pro¬ 
posed works and. provision for the extension, enlargement, alteration, 
replacement or- relaying thereof. Provision for subsidiary works in 
connection with the proposed works and power io dredge the bed, 
shores and Channels .of the river Humber and river wyre. l 
5. Provision with respect to iho' limits of- Jurisdiction of the Board's 
Dock Master at finmlnghom and nock and Harbour Master at, Fleetwood 
in retiuon to Work _No. Z and Wort: No. 3 rmpacdvely and application 
of existing .byelaws, rules and regulations at'Lowestoft pocks. Jmiainji- 
ham Dock and Fleetwood Docks to the proposed works. Anrandment 
or the Board's Act oT 1972 tn relation to Iho powers of the Board's 
fade masters at docks on the Humber and al Goolc, 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

By Direction of the Master of Land's End 

land’s End 

Salerooms 

^ and Antiques 

are featured every 

4 TUESDAY r ring 01-278 9351 

PkRT.TIHI Secretary l Assistant 
with shorthand to Kntghtsheidiw 
Director. TbL 381 4647 <9.30. 

¥SS: ^ 
French. Illlpful- some super- 

cSo?F oppm^nity Uiat UtlS P^ 
Win become ^pertnangni. CUS 
t>,w. rang Cathy Uddle 437 
odll. CP Exoc. Appta. , 
HP AUDIO io train on wrard 
prootaaor. Prof, someone Jhter- 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968, ■ 
The Church Commisslthiere have 
prepared a draft-redundancy 
scajEMB providing .for the demo- 
litum of me redumlEnt eftnreb of 
Holy Trinity, Croydon (Canterbury 
diocese). , „ 

Copies of the draft scheme may 
be obtained from the Otuitii Com* 
Brissiuttcra. 1 JsSHfeauS. London, 
SW1P SJZ^to whom -amr .repre¬ 
sentations should bo swrt-wlttln ZB 
dasn of As >i'f:dcatlon of - this 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

Readers are strongly advised to 
Hsh legal advice before Farting 
with any money or signing any 
agreement L» acquire had or 
properly oveneas. 

Penzance 10 miles, Lon¬ 
don SO miles, John 
O'Grotls 874 miles. 
A renowned part of ihc 
Nation's heritage visited 
by over 1 million 
British and overseas 
lounsis. providing a 
sound investment in the 
leisure industry. 

Tbe State House, Pen- 
iviih House iLet). Fir.* 
& Last House. Visitor 
complex and retail nut¬ 
lets. About 97J acres. 

First & Last Inn and about 42 acres. Scnnen Mead 
House tand flat). Churclunwn House, Trcgean Cottage 
and 2 acres of accommodation land. 

In all about 10S acres. 

For sale Freehold as a whole or in 5 Lots (with Lots 
1, 2 and 3 offered as a going concern). 

Details : Humberts Landplan iLeisure Consultancy 
Division). 6 &' S Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC2A 
3DB. Telex 27444. Tel : 01-242 312L 

PRIVATE AIRPORT 
15 MINUTES 

A suporb Country House on 
Shreo/worcs boroet. 4 oed- 
ionm White House with red 
brick >oo(, amid spectacular 
hunting country. Dining 
roo-n drawing room, study. 
Oil fired Aga and healing, 
newly icwirrd. double gar- 
bou. Summer house witn 
leranda. nard lermn court. 
Lovely shrubbery, lawns and 
fruit trees in i acre. 

E75.000 
Tanbury WeQs (05B4) 810759 

LONDON FL.VTS 

BOURNEMOUTH 
3rd floor Hat on clilf lop 
with magnlDcenl sea views 
over Uie Channel Irnm hlo 
oi Wight roond to Studland 
Head and Swanagr. - bed¬ 
rooms and IIvino roam, ail 
have tea.view wiiit baleonv. 
A tin. c». and douuo 
glaring. Garage.'■ 

Freehold: £42.006 
Tel. 0202 351B3 

WARWICK 
Pair of the Eart's EU*a- 
be lira rv cottages. 2 living 
room*, a bedrooms, un- 

1 painted oak TmdmB^and 
doors. WaiUe and Daub. 

1 new Ulchan. -garden .and 
garage space, on C.H. 

910,000, 
Tel Leamington Spa fOB2tn 

23908 or 26078 

. SUBSET, MB' HAMPTON COURT 
DellghUalty mod. extra Urge . 
del. Bungalow: alt. at end of., 
much sought after..cul-dc-wc. 
E. Molescr. dose all amenities. 
U dW*7~bida * fined ward¬ 
robes. dining roran-fird bed., 
large dble. aspect lounge, sun 
lounge, fully rilled lux. baih.. 
klt./breaUasI, tiUlliy.room, full Kc.lu. all laMalully dec., 

uilluf well siockod gdn. .18' 
greeahouse. £6^.000 o.n.o. , . 

01-979 3260 

LONDON FLATS 

REDCLIFFK SQUARE 
SW10 

Spacious newly converted' flat 
with 2 double bed-,.. large 
rerept.. and well fined Ul. * 

• diner overlooking nanlon Woll 
fitted bath.. g« C.H. Plenty 
of cupboards. £65.000 for long 
lease. Attractive icrnu offered ■ 
to rash buyers able 10 pur¬ 
chase . quickly.. 

CPK CONSTRUCTION LTD 
01-584 8517 

PUTNEY. BARNES 
firh floor south Fdcinq hjlmi:*- 
flat. Purpose built 'To. Coni. 
plefoly lumljhrrl and. dreu-- 
uled lu high si.indard. 1 double 
bed. lareo reeppi . k \b.. n ir- 
arann. In |. cnln-nhone. c.ir-- 
latrr. Close ixanaport ar.J 
ahups. yuo year lease. 

£41,500 
01-876 9006 

KRRLEy ST. Enormous npjua 
floor flat with srparair hai.. 
mem consulting suit*, i l.irc’ 
reepPl. J beds. 2 baih r£?.. 
xnu.uon p.a. me rh. chw :.-r- 
vice charge. 1 f- r. £2-1 n-v 

lease.—Phono Until. 
VENICE ESTATES. 221 724'' 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

WEMBLEY PARK 
BARNHILL ESTATE 

Laige beautifully maintained 
family, house. 4 bode.. < 

■ spacious iecepi. rooms and 
large gnl/ancs hall Fully 

; tiled ktichen and bathroom. 
I Gas C.H.. garage. Lovely 

gftden with - York Slone 
, pa 11 D/York Stone diva at 

Iron!. 
Emigre Hog. Reduced from 
179,950 to E 72,550. Tel: 
934 3505 or 205 1904. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. West Side 
Laryrr than -itrragc lanuT 

JSVfS' rf3rd JS7Jrri aOp. dblo. rrceo . 2bit 
■L fcU- s-.,!cdr-' ~ hath* . rar- 

c?-. Garden. Frd.hn-r1 
L 02^500, Woodcocks 01-225 

CLAPHAM 3W11. Between Com- 
tnona mid. .Viet, fiai-framen 
collage Id .Improve. Hall, 2 
rcceps.. spacious kit., 2 5 bndr . 

.oanten. Freehold 
E2V^»50. Woodcocks 01-22 i 

ENFIELD. Georgian del. housr. 
- Prestige road. 6 beds., IV bath.. 

270. lounge. 23fl. dining rou.n. 
luxury fliiod kitchen, elks.. 7\ 
room and study. C.H. Double 
garage. Swoep. drive. 40Tt. 
swlimnlna pool. Scl In l’« aerr 
or secluded grounds. Freehold 
C-^OO.OOO. Aoara Kennedy. 01 • 

PROPERTY UNDER 
05,000 

annnBmunnBE; 

i STUDIO FLAT [ 
S Overlooking Hadley woods E- 
H- with vlows of from & back £ rdens. P/b. lift, porterage. 

shape Billing room/bad- 8- 
S foom: Fully hied balhroom C 
B wllh W.C. Double glaring. E 
S elatuic underfloor heeling. “ 
5 Laundry room. Separate s 
5 .Storase- Taciiitias and park- £ 
H in9 “Paces- g 

1 £*,000 E 
■ FREEHOLD E 
E TEL. 440 7920 3 

1 1 L i ; i i i 

Streatham Hill 
Large purpose built 3 bedroom 
flat. Largs lounge, newly filled 
kitchen/diner, new bathroom 
suite. Excellent decorative 
order, pari double glued, C.H. 
Parking, communal gardBns. 
Very convenient. location. 93 
year lease. 

£27.500 O.n.P. 
674 6910 (EVES.) 

240 0204 (DAY) 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

Gatchthe 
Tubeto FLORIDA 

iKSSl 
BRIDGE 

£20,000. -- SHTUM ' 
♦ Full managaftientarflettihg sennees. 
♦ Come and browse in our pemaneot London Showraom. 
♦ Open seyen days a week, 

JmeRidge 

rovnaman 
„ . • . . London r.’/7-Wc-".' 
Lompanus te;: oirSMsfto:.. 'J ;V; 

ti.TlTHDVITfLI'RlsnaiUTlDKlI.V.I'f'l'tW’j MIH;:-; JCF omci: ?R’All -Ul 3DB 

Elm 
mm 

• 10-year H.O.W. 
warranty 

• Full Manegemenl 
Tacintics 

• Lotting Service 
• Minitn Travel Dub 
■ inspection lliohu. 

A-Lounge * Waste Disposal 
*Wn)niH50u>. -4-SmokaDptecler 
W Fudy fitted Wumhi + Vented Cooker Hoed 

equipped wtfh G.E. TtroouUe compartment 

■ArRcfrist^Sr*1^8 
jJcDbihwaeher 
■*Washbig Machine 
* Cloth** Buyer 

•jk-RUttf carpets 
Ihrougheiit 

* Full Air' 
CondiHo«ing 

dr Central Healing 
Ftdly fflfctf bathroom -*23* integral garage 

■* Two bedrooms 
tritb cedar lined 
wardrobes 

* Marble window 
sills throughout 

*£ Door Chimes 

Wnteri Communities 2b George St. West Luton Beds LU12BJ 
Tel. Luton (tBB2J379W42582a'4123DT Ewnlngs {0525} 713032 



UPHOLD MB accardlpi umo-Thg 
worn. Etui I nuy Tito : and 
jrt nia not bo ashamed or my 
hop*. Piat/n 119:116. 

■ Edward Anthony i. _ 
DOLLARD.—On Tih December. 

1981, at St Teresa's. Wimble¬ 
don. 10 Caroline and Christopher 

FITZGERALD.—On 3rd December, 
to PmUcy i nee Baxcndaie) and 

Robin and Soon—a daughter 
tOUvta AUeai. , . 

JOHNSON.—On November E4th. 
1981. to Rosie (nee Coombe) 
and Allan, or Ttlfqrd. Snms—a 
son i Murray William Howie). 

KNIGHTS.—On 37 th November. 
1981. lo Lotus (HO® Forbes') 
and Guy—a riaiyihter (Amy 
May), a sister for Lucy. 

MOORE.—on December 3rd In 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, to Eliza¬ 
beth (nee Ware) and Michael— 
a sun (John Raymond Hone)j 

OLIVER.—On *th December to 
Anne me® Boldiwl and Graham 
—a son i Nicholasbrother for 

Sally. 
PAGB-—On 7Hi December. 1981. 

■t Queen Oiartoile's Hospital, 
to Deborah and Robert, a son. 
(Jonathan William), a brother 

for Oil err. 
SAJNSBURY.—On SOU. Noromtar. 

1981. to Harriet and Richard— 
a son fwnUun). 

SIHMER.—On December 8th. to 
Karin fnee Englatani and 
James—a second son (Luke 
MlCTtaol i. 

SHEPHERD.—On Dec amber 6th 
Kenneth—a son (James Juliani. 
Kenneth—■ sod. Jam** Julian. 

TA1LYOUR.—On Mth November, 
to Amanda snd WUIbis. In 
OmnocUrnl—a son (AlessUlder ■ voonner svzrvlrfno 
W\Hlam Hastings), a brothrr for J li Coi Deni-T 
lan and Liman. 1 

__On December Bth. to 
Jininlfor and PhUlu—a daughtar 
(VSnessa Marla) In Hong kora. 

WHEAT.—On 7th December, to 
Jan and Martin—a daughter 
• Jennifer Radial). 

WORSLBY-—On 701 Pccmrttar In 
Alderney to Carolyn (nee Gll- 
loni and Chartln—« , daughter 
(Sarah Jane). » alstor for 
Charles. 

BIRTHDAYS 
MARK THACKER. Happy SI St 

Binhdav. Lots or love. Mom. 
Dad and Rhys. 

PIT.—Happy birthday, love. Ad¬ 
vancing youth salts you. Me 
too. 077- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

VERBIDS ’ft YAL "D‘ISSUE ’ 
CHALET PARTIES 

Our prices ara inclusive of 

nights and plenty of snow! 

Leaw now and return In I line 

for the Christmas fraUvIUes. 

RING NOW FOR DETAILS. 

JOHN MORGAN 

TRAVEL 

.55 Albemarla 8treat, 

London WIN 3fB 

Tel: 01-489 1911 (24hrs) 

ABTA AITO ATOL 0528C 

HELP. THE RED CROSS 

TO GO ON HELPING 

All over Britain, every day., 
voluntary workers of the Red 
Cross ara giving practical help 
to the stele, the handicapped 
and the -frail elderly. This 
work Mw many dUforau 
forms; often unnoticed by the 
community at targe. It Is of 
vital importance to those who 
benefit. Show yon rare. Help 
us to carry on bv a dotation 
or a legacy. Wa will put your 
care Into action. 

THE BRITISH RED CROSS 
SOCIETY.. 

DEPT. 1381. • 

9 GROSVENOR CRESCENT, 
LONDON SWlX 7EJ. 

THE RED CROSS- 
IS 

CARE IN ACTION 
Red Crass volmuears aU over 
Britain are working every day 1 
for the welfare of. the com¬ 
munity. m hundreds of dif¬ 
ferent ways. Bringtne help and 
comfort lo ihc sick, the 
handicapped, the bull elderly. 
Ploase show that you care too. 
Help tu to go op helping, with 
a donation, or a lersacy- Wt 
can pot yarn- care into action. 

THE BRITISH RED CROSS 

SOCIETY. 

DEPT. 881. 

9 GROSVENOR CRESCENT. 

LONDON1 SW1X 7EJ. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 9 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS ~ 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS' AND VILLAS 

it’s snowing _ 
AND WE’RE MELTING PRICES 

CHRISTMAS 
DEC 12-19 VAL D’ISERE only £109 
DEC 19-26 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 
HOBBY THIS WINTER 

XMAS FLIGHTS 
GENEVA AND ZURICH 

ONLY £79 ETN 
PLUS FUEL AND TAXES 

Also: ' 

PARIS . iron. Eca rtn 

AMSTERDAM from £64 rtn 

BRUSSELS .. from (144 rtn 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Toll 01-551 5057 - 

ABTA .ATOL UK7BC 

DEC 12-19 VAL D'ISERE only £109 
DEC 19-26 VAL D'ISERE 

• MERISEL 
VERBIER . only £159 

NEW YEAR 
VAL D’ISERE, COURCHEVEL, MERISEL,- - 

VERBIER 
JAN - 2-S only £199 

- JAN 9-16 only £159 
JAN I&-23 only £159 

OR 2 WEEKS AT JUST £239 " 
All prices Indus ice 'of return CKgbc, accommodation—most 
with private bathrom, three .diet prepared meals a day, ax 
FREE Club Ski Guide and; 6i dll ties. 

WE’VE GOT SNOW EVERYWHERE 
CLUB MARK WARNER 

20 Kensmgron Church Street, Londou,W8. 
• 01-938 18S1 ■ - ■' : 

ATOL 1176B 

KEITH CARD ALE 
- - .- GROVES - 
UTU8 :-BOLTONS- StW.-ID: 
Superb 2nd nuor flat In 
hantaoma Mock, a rpcww.. 
study, kitchen, 3 -bedroom*. 
3 tains. £500 nrr weak. 
Lilt*, porter: on try-phone. 
WEST END. oil) noor milt- 
onottr In-modern-block. DM* 
recaption, kitchen, 3 double 
bedrooms, bathroom, cloak¬ 
room. saso p.w. negotiable. 
Lift.- oorWtr. omrvuhonc. 

Contact dCNNlfER AUONAY 
.029 660* - 

SUPERIOR- (OATS. AMD HOUSES 
- available -and required for 

diploma La. execorlvea.. Lotto, or 
short lets \n aU areas—UP- 
frteud ft-Co.., 48 "Albemarle 

•.SlreeL--LOWtoXLf MU.'.01-499 
6534.' • • 

£120 r.ur. ■ Kensington. Oetlohlful 
a bfdraqm flat in.P/B block, 
beautifully modernized and fur¬ 
nished to a very high standard. 

. LUt/portir. Aylesford and Cum- 
pan?. Tal: 01-531 2383, 

wood-Jon 
Nigeria 

IN MEM0R1AM 
memoir of Major 

{**?! Edward do Vlrier. R.E.. 
®»« or Mr» Phyllis Garfish 

tho lata Joseph Evarisis du 

-1Y BAR, 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. 
Park Place si. James's end 
also. nr 100 Princes 8t., Edln- 
braiih. The elegant conference 
■mu banquet venues. Contact 
BanaueUnn Manager. 01-495 

NEW YEARS EVE Champagne 
Dinner at Harveys of Cenon 
Street. Rntauront. dub atmos- 
Wiere and a_ Can-Can cabaret 

.BB6. Bawdries Ml: 

UK HOLIDAYS 

E. SUSSEX. — Xmas or winter 
break, sunny bungalow dmvi 

SXHtfd: °1'836 

■wjBwafcjwiwr 
DRISCOU- HOUSE.—OOP single 

NATHAN WILSON: 

Wp arc plrased -In .offer _a 
aotccnon of owolumt nau and 
homos to let tn Hampstead. 
-Euruzo Park. fLald>-rs Green, 
WTOIMr end surrounding 
■areas.. Prices from ju»5 pw 
upwards. 

:: 7941161 

KENSINGTON,' KNtlGHTSSRTOQR, 
Hvntniead. Sr jotin's wood and 

. Winilwedon are muio of the areas 
In wtilrtt we can out* first claw 
prooCrtles at rents riom £60p.w.- 
to EdOOp.w. (rent deposing oh 
size, location and ainenlllmr. 

■.7WjH*l ntreh ft Co.. 01-499 

BRYAN ETON 50;, W.7.—Excellent 
- selection Of 1 and a bedroom 

. uniumished i could bo partly 
fbrnktitd by 'amngmnentV flats, 
only £*W-£105 . p.w. Hid. ear, 
vices e\. ralon. All amenities. 
Full details apply Wilks, Hud 
and Eve. Chartered Surveyom, 
9 Harley Strert. W.l. 637 St71. 

PORTLAND PLACE. W.7. Pnrt- 
■doe 5 bed. Period rifll, 3 bet Its.. 

. mqiu. cloakroom. 2 spacious 
recepv. kit. wlih all machioB*. 

p.w. Call Rufus Raven nw 
this end other no* leiunox, 01- 
629 989$. . 

CABBAN ft GASBt.EE. 5S9 B48t. 
Keawlngion, i pa clous Rat . IA 
nrcsUno Mock dose High St. 
2/3-hcda.. 1/2 njccpl.. kitchen* 
bath., .ebower room, (lit, portETd 
garege. Avail £230 p.w. 

W.l.—Mai son site m period house 

rjir/.'5r h..fnRr 

CARACAS. MEXICO CITY and all 
Intin America. Special barn*In 
fares available for Christmas 
U-avvL Long established West 

m •Jan-PllC^aSSl orter^s 

AUSTRIA SKI SPECIAL—By roach 
to Hotel Schvnrjlflr. Bxvgens. 
£129 IncL of half hoard. Insur¬ 
ance and surchartiBs. Dep- Dec. 
18 (13.30 KJnn» Cress). 
Return Dec. 37. Blue Arrow 
Ski-Time 01-930 8382.- 

Kont Roe 
703 4175 

CHRISTMAS etui avaOaUe. 3 hed- 
ywta house. Pam Beach. 4 
bedroom- house and 57ft yacht, 
st Lada. Contlaeaal villas, oi- 
246 9181. 

new York C2ao. Danr nights. 
—North American Atrflnes. soa 
sackvffla SL. Wl. 01-457 £5492. 

XMAS AVAILABILITY to M)M»ir 
Tampa.. Danes. Houston. New 
York. AIM worldwide. Pan 
HXpnss. 01-439 2944/6/6/7.* 
Air Aat&t 

1WJ. Attractive- lntertot dtalnnad 
1 tad flat,- EH? p.w. Alia 
Bates ft Co, 499 1666. . 

KENSINGTON, WA. Large .ream 
tn smart flat. C3S p.w. tad. 

. young i-profemonal Juf 
937 5692 Bltrr 7 p.m. . 

COSTCUTTERB ON HJOH1W 
HOLS lo Europe. USA and oil 
dofitns. Diplomat TW. 01-T5C 
2201 ABTA 1ATA. ATOL 1355. 
BondetL. 

—Cl WITH RAN_ 

vwi&3SSh*s-ja| SHORT LETS 

INSTANT PLATS. Chelsea. Lnxurr LOWKrr AIR PARES. AIT Ageota, 
■arvlced. Mr Agi? ^ 3453. Budktagbam Travel. oI-9B6 

PBJVKOMV r.bREU ABSTA r_ 8501- PARSONS CRKN. S.W.«s—LOT- 

Phone 731 4107 or 731 0655. GENEVA. Bat Heathrow. Inc. Xmas 
* special. B89 rm. Sid West. 0373 

864811. ABTA ATOL 1583. 

Himm 

Last mamite 
CfaistoaS'shopping 

IT’S NOT RISKY 

TO SEND THEM WHISKY 

Phone a friend a bottle. Gift 
wrapped and delivered Is the 
bottle price plus £5, 

RING 91-834 0090 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

DRINK LINK 

864811. ABTA ATOL 1583. 

EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE. Access BTM»S!CW-73? ftjSdf^ATOL 
Travel. 01-545 4227. Air Ayr*. 1479. 

US/AUSiTRAUA cheap rurtts. Beef 
(0292 ) 423095/4 tABTA). 

HONG KONG T SYDNEY T GT 
Air Acts. 01-734 3018/3212. 

Knlphrsbrfdu.' 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Let your loved Ones 
know you care 

[ On Christmas Eve. The Times could print a personal 
! message from you, to the one of your choice. A j 
j minimum three-line message costs a mere £9-75, : 

plus £3.25 for each additional line*. Just complete \ 
the coupon, write your message on a separate piece 

, of paper,- fill out a cheque or postal order and send 
j them to us before December 21st. 

Name or sender .. 

• Address ..... 

... Tel. 

j Cheques ana postal orders should b* made payable to; Tunes 
I Netrspapcfo Limited Return to: Pster Lana. Thu Times Christmas 
l Massages, ^dvertisumsnt Copy Dent.. Room MOM. 200 Grey’s 
I Inn Road. Lsndon, VVC1X BSZ. A line re 27 characters incJudms 

wad spaces. 

MUSICAL- INSTRUMENTS 

ws the value of 
research It saves thousands 
of lives every year lb saw even 
more, we need your help now: • 

British Heart 
Foundation 

57 GiguienfrLHaor, tondnr TflHitti 

HARDS - ' 
WINTER SPORTS 

Christinas skiing special 
. ■ Offers - 
2om Datumtar. 1 wk to htay- 
rhofen or KiDbutml ma 

k* b«rd 

;129 b/t>- °»rTl“ ■ 

aaasfissr^s’ss 

Large comprehensive 
stocks erf new pianos from 
£395. Free or subsidised 
credit Hire scheme. Open 
Suns. Ask for catalogue. - 

2 Fleet Road, NW3. 
‘. 01-267 7BT1 ;■ 

- .. NOTICE .. 
Alt «dvartlMnwiU» ore jUtyvct 

to thg .condluuna of accaptanca 

’or Tunes Nswspaparf Umltad, 

■coplca of -wfaltdi ana available 

on. zvquesLi 

ill! 

l!L-K»iilTu. 
-'ti. 

7 featured every Thursday 

Why waste time, book yolir advertisement NOW 

Foradverfisingdetails/ 

Ring 01-278 9161 
;'and make Thursday In The your 

- Recruitment Opportunities day! 
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and radio programmes 
, t30 Nmm Aflw Nocm The latiast world nem 

Richard Whitmore and Moira Stuart. 12L57 
sgfonal news (London and SE only: Financial 

. apart and news headlines) 1.00 Pebble MO-at 
>ne Katherine Whitehom of The Observer, in the 
jt of her series on cookery Wnts, has come Ideas 
t the left over turkey. 1.45 Rngertoobs A See- 
■W programme tor the very young presented by 

■ kk-Jonea M2.QQ When the Bough Breaks The 
ml of eight programmes for parents who think 
ay mistreat their children. Introduced by John 

". haw CO 2.12 Closedown 3.15 Songs of Praise 
am the bomb-damaged First Presbyterian Church, 
tabum, introduced by Seamus McKee (shown last 
unday M 6.40 pm) 3J53 Regional news (not 
ondonX. 

• iw pfM School For the under fives (shown 
SrttronBBC2). 

4J6 Certoom Touch* Turtle in Catch as Catch 
Canto- 

, AM Jecfcanory Maureen Lipman with part three 
v, ' of TTw Mona Usa Mystery by Pat Hutchins. 

*40 The Record Breakers Introduced by Rot 
Code and Norris McWhirter. 

. y rm Jrtn Craven’s NawarouncL' 
(10 Codename Icame. Part two and Andy 

becomes suspicious of the Icarus 
Foundation. 

(40 News with Richard Baker. 6.00 Regional 
• ■ . . news magazines. 6l25 Nationwide. 
liO FSne The Pride and the Passion (1957) 

- - t starring Cary Grant, Sophia Loren and 
Frank Sinatra. Baaed on the C'. S. Forester 

- novel. The Gun. the story concerns the 
efforts of a small number of guerrillas 
determined to halt Napoleon's advance into 
Spain. Their objective b the heavily 
defended town of Avila which they plan to 

' take wftti the help of the largest gun ever 
made and recently abandoned by the 

- Spanish army. The only difficulty is that it is 
- ' lying hundreds of mites away across hostile 

terrain. 

9J>0 Party PoHttead Broadcast on behalf of the 
. Conservatives. 

' 8.05 News with John Humphreys. 
930 Sports Review of 1981 Jtighfiahts of the 

year’s sporting achievements m-fived at 
■, BBC Television Centre by an aucfience of 

four hundred sports personaGties. The 
^ climax wiH be the viewers' Sports 

Personality of the Year award presented by 
Group Capttin Sir Douglas Bader. In 

. addition there are two other awards — one. 
for the Team of the Year and one for the 
Outstanding Overseas Personality. The 
programme presenters are Frank Bough, r 
Harry Carpenter, David Coleman and Jimmy 
HR. 

. 10-50 Parkinson.His. guests tonight are Peter 
Bun, Isaac Stem and Gerald DurreM. • 

11.50 News headlines and weather. 
BSC 1 VSWom Cymru/WH** T257 pm-1-00 Mwi o» WSm. 
3.104.40 CodaMBM kww. O0O&2S mto* Today. ASO-7.TS 
HfrfcSw. 7.TS-T.45 PM V PMh fSJ. 7-45-KTO Mgsll 8.10*00 ’ 
Th# bwincfcto Spirt. 11 JO Nm and matter. Scotland 1255 pm- 

. 1-00 The Softtah Nows. SOO-S5S Roeonho Seated. 1 UONm . 
■' and matter. Narttem Iretrod 1257 pm-1 £0 Narttem (rotund 

Mum. 2533.55 Norttemlralond Norn. SyQPS55Scono round 
Stx. 11.90 Nam and weMter. Enfltontt 600 poHL26 RegtonxJ 

IQ-20 Gtartar. A magazine 
programme with advice on matters of 
interest for Asian women. 10.45 
Closedown. Itjoo Play SchooL For 
the under fives presented by Ftoefia 
Benjamin and Chris Tranche!!. The 
fluest" storyteller is Rachel Hurst and 
she reads Eric Hill’s Spot's First Walk. 
11-25 Closedown. 355 One Man and 
Hte Dog introduced by PM Drabble 
With Eric Halsafl. The second semifinal 
of the International Sheepdog 
Championship pits Wyn Edwards of 
Wales against David Brady of Northern 
Ireland, in addition there is another 
heat in the Brace Championship in 
which the competitors have to control 

'two dogs at the same time, (r) 

4-35 Rowena WBMnSori (harp) plays 
Glinka variations on a theme by 
Mozart. 

AM} VBcingsI Part dx and Magnus 
-. Magnusson traces the history 

of Ihe Viking kingdoms of 
Dublin and York. 0) 

5.10 The Flying Boats. Their role 
. during Work! War Two. (0 

5.40 Daredevas of the Red Circle* 
'. Episode three and the evil 
.master criminal has our heroes 

I rapped in a sealed garage into 
which he is pumping poisonous 
gas.' 

6.00 Grange HDL (r) 
6-25 Ufa on Earth. The first 

. amphibians, (r) 
7.20 News wijh subtitles. 
7.25 Edwin Lutyens Muster 

Architect. A portrait of the man 
and his work by Patrick 
Nuttgens. - •• 

• &15 Strangowgys. A look at Cl 
tenting where sex offenders * 
are segregated from the rest of 
the prisoners, (r) 

0.00 M*A*S"K. Hawfceye and 
Hunnicutt have 20 minutes in 
Which to perform an operation 
that will save'a.young soldier's 
We. . . 

9-25 The Borgtas. Cesare and the 
. rest'd the family's influence is 

virtuaBy non-existent once the 
Pope dies. When thje happens 
Cesare is quickly confronted by 
his enemies. 

10.20 Grapevine. Jeni Barnett talks 
to Ted wak 'tns about how a 
community can recover after it' 
has experienced rioting. 

10.50 ’ Party PoRical Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservatives. 

10.55 News night. The latest world . 
news plus an informed analysis 
of one of the day’s major 
stories. .EjxIs at .1.1-45. . 

9-30 Cartoon: starring Magma Gorilla 9.50 
Bailey's Bird. Adventures of a freelance pflot (r) 
10.15 The History Makers. Life during Roman 
tines 10.40 Survival Aniniaiand human crowd 
behaviour (r) 11.05 Welcome Back, Kbtter. High 
school comedy 1130 The Further Adventures of 
Oliver Twist Mr Beadle enters his life again <r) 
12.00 The Munch Bunch. Adventures, of animated 
vegetables 12.10 Rainbow. Learning with puppets 
1250 About Britain. With Robert DougaA In Ihe . 
Hebrides 1.00 News. 1.20 Thames News 1.30 
Armchair Thriller: High Tide. Episode four and 
Curtis's Rfe Is in danger (r) 2.00 After Noon Phis 
assesses the Year of the Disabled 2.45 More 
British than the British. The Falkland Islands fr) 
330 Bugs Bunny cartoon 3.45 Emmanlate Farm (r> 

Cartoon: Punch Trunk. 
Madaboot The programme about hobbies 
introduced by Michael Bentine. 
Fanfare for Young Musicians. Five groups 
of early teenaged instrumentalists compete 
tar the last place In next week's final. 
Coronation Street Birthday SpectaLTbe 
saver Jubilee celebrations are in jeopardy «. 
News 

i Thames News. 

i HMpi Margaret Hollis demonstrates, vim 
the help of Vhr Taylor Gee. some people^ 
lifting techniques. 
Crossroads. It's a hectic Hfe tar David 
Hunter. 
This is Your Life. Eamonn Andrews' 
surprises another celebrity. 
Coronation Street. An important choice 
must be made by Eunice Gee. 
Loudon Night Out. The first of a npw series 
of variety shows. Topping the blU tonight is 
Cilia Black with Vince Hill. 

9.00 Pitman. A documentary following the 
progress of the election campaign in the 
contest to find the successor to -Joe 
Gormley as President of the National Union 
of Mfrieworitere. 

10-00 Party PoBtfcal Broadcast on behalf of the 
Conservatives. 

10.05 News 
10-35 Midweek Sports Special presented by 

Brian Moore and Elton Webby. There are 
highlights from the Williams and Glyn Ice 
Spectacular featuring John Curry. Robin 
Cousins, Jayne Torvill and Christopher ' 
Dean. Brian Moore brings the best-of the 

. action from one of tonight's EUFA Cup 

.. matches Involving a. British club. 
12.05 Barney M9tor. Police captain Millar's men< 

appear to be more interested In their 
. personal problems than they are to their 

work. Detective Harris is worried about 
. getting permission to name names ia his 

book about ihe 12th Precinct and Wojo's 
new parrot suddenly becomes-a deceased ' 
parrot 

112.30 Close with Lord Soper examining cine of Ms 
- favourite' hymns. 

_Radk>4_ 
6.00 News Briefing. 
6.10 Fanning Today. 
630 Today. 
635 Yesterday in Paritament. 
950 News. 
0-05 Midweek: Noel Edmonds. 

1000 News. 
10.02 Gardeners' Question Time 

visits the Maidstone and 
District Allotment and Gardens 
Association. 

1030 Dally Service. 
10.45 Morning Story: "The Fair by 

Angela Huth. 
11.00 News. 
1135 Baker's Dozen. 
1200 Nam. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
1227 a WBik in tfw Dark; A serial to 

■five parts by Chris Boucher. 
With Patrick Mower and Helen 

- Atiefrtsqn Wood (Part 3X 
12.55 Weather. 

1.00 The World at One. 
140 The Archers. 
ZAO News. 
2.02 Women'sHour. 
350 News, 
332 Play: "Madam s Good Girl" by 

Jack Waff. 
350 The Cities of the Plato: Robert 

. Fax visits four historically great 
cities of northern Italy (2) 
Ferrara. 

4X0 PriesUand'a Progress: Gerald 
Priesttand offers a pWn man's 
guide to the Christian faith (12) 
'’Same Hopei ".t 

4.46 Story Time: “The Mystery of 
Edwtn. Dread" by Charles 
Dickens (13). 

500 PM. 
555 Weather. 
SlOO flaws 

650 The Senior Partner (aeries) 
Andrew Cnrickahank in "'Saints 
and Sinners" 

TJX) News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
720 Checkpoint. 
7AS The ReWi Lectures 1981: "The 

Two-edged Sword", stx talks 
fry Pwtewor Laurence Martin, 
Vtos-Chancelfar of the Untvw- 
alty oT Newcastle upon Tyne, 
on armed force to the modem 
world (5) Not for the Sake of 
Their Btue Eyes. 

6.15 Prefaces to Shakespeare: 
Frances de la Tour consxhn 
“A Midsummer Night s Dream", 

‘to be shown on BBC 2's 
television Shakespeare series 
on Sunday. 

6-45 Analysis: "Dr Fitzgerald's 
Crusade": Robert Kao reports 
on the tosh Prime Minister's 
new p preach In the RepubSc, 

9.30 Kataidcacooe. 

9.59 Weather. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 

1030 Quote... Unquote: Nigel Roes 
Invites a team to Identify 
Quotations and chars their 
tavourites.t 

11 JOO A Book at Bedtime: "The 
Orchret Trilogy" by Jocelyn 
Brooke (2). 

11.15 The Financial world Tonight. - 
tUO Today in PtofiamenL 
12.00 News and Weather. 

VHF: 655 sm Weather . 1030 
Listen with Mother. 11.00 For 
Schools. zoo pm For Schools. 
550 PM (continued]. 11-00 
Study on 4. 

_Radio 3_ 

555 Weather 
7*00 Mo¥/j 
755 Your Midweek Cholcef Record 

requests: Weber, Mozart 
Gahippi 

8.00 News 
8.05 Your Midweek Choice (con- 

toured) Mendelssohn, Strauss, 
Beethoven, Bruch 

9.00 News 
B.OS Thm week's Composers f *™ 

and Boyce; records 
10.00 Russian Violin Muslct VioUn 

and Piano recital: Kabalevsky. 
Khachaturian. Shostakovich.. 
Rachmaninov. Glazunov, Spo- 
Hanaiti. Godowsky arr. Heifetz. 
Glazunov arr. Kreisler 

10.40 A NewfyJtestored WVBs Organf 
Recital to HuddersfieW Town 
Hall: Franck, Paul Drayton 

il.is fidebrarKto Ptaettlt Choral' 
music . . 

1125 BBC Welsh Symphony Orches- 
tra+ Concert Ravel. Salnt- 
Seens. Franck 

1.00 News 
1.05 Concert Hatof. Vocal and' 

instrumental recital by the 
Accademla Arcediana. direct 
from Broadcasting House. 
London: Handel CoreW. Ales¬ 
sandro ScertatU 

2X15 Music Weeklyt 
2X55 Mozart and Dvorakf String 

Quartet recital 

4.00 Choral Evensongt from 
Canterbury Cathedral 

<S5 News 
5.00 MaMy tor Pteasuref 
7.00 Medum and Meeage; "The 

First Cuntcutum". Professor 
James Carey of the University 
of HKnors at Urtiana constders 
Anxmcan research on the 
effects of totevtskw watching 

730 tonyen. A short story by Anton 
Oiekov 

B.OO BBC Symphony Orchestral 
Concert (fired from the Royal 
Festival Han, London. Part 1- 
Mozart, Roussel 

SL50 Six Continents 
9.10 Concertf Part 2: Rachmaninov, 

■ varesa 
10.15 Unfan Letters by Francis King, 

Readings of less than enthusi¬ 
astic letters rocoivod by writer 
Francis King 

10.30 Edmund Rubbnrf Choral end 
solo harp recital 

11.00 News 
11.05 Bruch, arr Bruchf Kol NldrpJ. 

lor viohn and orchestra: record 
MadHim Frequeney/Medlum 
Wav* as vhf above except: 
7.05-1l.i5em Cricket: Second 
Test 

v ■? 
:k*.:.- 

"•.y ' ;• 

Frances de la Tour. Radio 4 
8.15pm 

Edited by Peter Dear 

_Radio 2_ 
5.02 am Cricket Desk. 5J» Ray 
Moore. 7J30 Terry Wogan.T 10.00 
Jimmy Young.112.03 pm John Dunn.f 
2.00 Ed Siewartf 4JX) David 
Hamilton, t 5.45 News and Sport. 6JKI 
Don Durbridge-t 8-00 Alan Dell. 6JS0 
The Mttehofi Mire;trots.t GOO The 
Boston Pogs-t 10.00 Animal Alphabet 
Ui 10^0'Hubert Gregg.'lIJIO Brian 
Matthew tt from MtdnigWJ. 1 JOO am 
Truckers' Hour, t 2.00-5XX) You and 
the Night and the Muslct 

_Radio 1_ 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7J» MHw Read!” 
9JOO Simon Bates, 11.30 Dave Lee 
Trews. 12.30 Nowsbeal 2.00 pm Paid 
Burnett. 3.30 Stovo Wright. 5.00 Peter 
Powefi. 7.00 John Lennon 1940-1980. 
B.OO DBWd Jenson. 10.00 John Peet-t 
12X)0 Midnight Close VHF Radtoe 1 
end 2z 5.00 em With Rsriw 2. 
10.00 pm WHh RfHtio 1.12.05-5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 

_World Service_ 
BBC WHU Semes can ba leeemd In 
WpsMn Europe on imkim wave (MB kHz 
< 63m) Sl tie bkMng bmes GMT — OB .DO 
■tNmndesii 7 00 WorW News 7 09 Twent 
Four Hotn' News Summary 7.30 Letter from 
London 7.40 Book Ow*co 7.45 Report on 
Hebglon 800 World Nows. 8.09 Reflections 
SIS Operetta BJO Toko a or Leavn n 9.00 
World News. 0.09 Review ol the BrMsh Press. 
9.SS Ttto World Today 9.30 Finance* Nowo. 
9.40 Lae* Ahead 9.45 Ray Moore 3 Album 
Thu*. 10.15 CkurtEol Record Hmnew 1030 
The Rod *nd toe Black 11.00 World Nows 
1U» Mean ottoul Britain 11.15 LtsMvng 
Pool 11.30 Monden. 12.00 Radio Nnwweai. 
12.15 Nature WWOtttiok 12.25 The Farming 
World. 12.43 Sports Roundup IPO Wend 
News. 1-09 Twenty-Four Hours- New 
Summary 1J0 Radio Thaaira 2.15Reporiun 
ndtoton 2 30 TTirep Conliauia ol ItaHan Opera 
3.00 Radio Newsrent 3.150urk»fc 4 00World 
News. 4J» Camraaotery 4.1S Star Choree. 
445 The World Today 500 Workt News 5.09 
Uttening Pad. 5-25 Operetta SCO World 
News. BOO Twenty-Four Hours News 
Summery. 9.16 Mumc tor Strings BJO Jazz tor 
the Asking. 10.00 Worid News 11X09 The 
World Today. 10J» PaportMck Choice 10.30 

■ Financial News 10.40 Refloctiom 10.45 
Sports Roimdup. 11J» Worid News 114)0 
Commontary 11.15 I WWi I'd MM .. M.30. 
Top Twenty 12-00 World News 12.09 Newn 
about Britain- 12.15 Radio Newsreel i!JO 
LdeiWa Post. 12.46 Frank Mu* Goes Into 
l.iSOudook. 1.43 Words toil ChangedLhm» 
ZJ30 World Nows 3.09 Review or tha British 
Press. 2-15 Network UK. 2-30 AsMgnmenl 
LOO work! Nows. 3.09 Nows aoarri Britan 
3.15 The World Today. UO Jusl A MUiuto 
4 DO Nawatfosk. 5.45 The World Today 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Ratfio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88 91 MHz Radio 3 
VHF- 90-92.5MHz. MF 121SkHz/247ni. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500ni and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 
1152khz/261 m. VHF 97.3kfrbr. Capital MF 1548kHz/l 94m. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94 9MHz. World Service 
MF 648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Bartiara Shelley as 
(The Borotos BBC 2 

.Vanozza 
9.25pm) 

• EDWIN LUTYENS: MASTER 
ARCHTTECT (BBC.2 7.26pm) • . 
Patrick Nuttgens. an architect and . 
director. ot Leeda Polytechnic, lias 
written and narrated an appreciation 
of one of the most profile of British 

" architects. Sir Edwin Landseer. . . 
Lutyens. Born in 1869, the eleventh 
of fourteen children, his eariy life : ' 
was dominated by ms mother who- 
encouraged her son's Interest hi ait ', 
and design. When he (fied in 1944 
he was hailed as possibly the 
greatest architect England had'ever 
produced, but later, with the 
groiatag infhtaooa of the Modern ■■ 
Movement, his work .__ 
downgraded to the extent that his 
name did not appear in a history of 
British architecture. But his career, 
as Mr Nuttgens vividly'desertaes, 
went from strength to strength. Hie 
first professional cbnimfsafon was ' 
completed at tha age of twenty <andr- 
atfer his collaboration with. ..;1 

[ GHQI0& ~ J 

landscape gardener Gertrude Jdcyfl, 
his work became fashionable. There 
js- some wonderful film of examples 
of his prodigious British output r- . 
country houses, cathedrals and, of 
course, the Cenotaph'— as well as 
from his period in India. But not ail 
the programme is about his work. 
Nuttgens has culled sane revealing 
anecdotes about the mart Osbert . 
SJtwefl once described as having an 
air of "mischievous benevolence" 
• PITMAN errv 9.00pm), a 
documentary by Frank Hayes,- - . 
follows the fortunes of the four 
contenders for the Presidency oLthe 
National Union, of Mfireworkers as 
they gff1 about the business of 
campaigning. The result is known, 
but Authur ScaegiH wH not take 

office until the present incumbent, 
Joe Gormley, retires next year. For 
two months the cameras have been ' 
fotowfng Arthur ScargiB, Ray 
Chadbum, Trevor Beil and Barney 
Donaghy through thdr dfferent 
moods — at private meetings, trank 
conversations and relaxation: 
Included is the recent meeting at 
CoaMte when three of them were 
on ihe platform; an interview with 
Sir Derek Ezra who oommerits orf 
the importance of the post; and a ■ 
behj nd-the-pu bfic-flgUre look at the ‘ 
retiring president 
•. UNFAN LETTERS (Radio 3 
10J 5pm) is an amusmg Dttte 
programme, produced by Brian 
Miner for 88C.Bristol. Writer Francis 
King taflte about some of the 
unflattering tetters be has received ■. 
from readers critical of his work. 
The cross1eecfibn we hear are reed 
by Esmond Rideout and YaJ 
Lorraine. 

' SOUTHERN 
As Thames except: B-30 am WBd, 
Wild. Worid of Animats. 9J5 Bailey's 
Bird. 1020 Patterns. 1045 Taizan. 
11.40-12.00 Cal of the Cuckoo* 
(Laurel and Hardy). 120 pr»-1J30 
News. 2.00 Houseparty. 2-25 Under 

■ Manning. 2^0-3.45 Charie's-Angets. 
515 Dick Tracy 5^0045 
Crossroads. BOO Day by Day. 0^30- 
7M Mork and Mindy. 12JD5 am 
Utoathar folowed by Special AganL ■ 

WESTWARD 
As Thames exoapt: Starts 9.35am 

. Sesame StreeeL 10.35-12.00 Film: 
Murder She Said. * (Margaret 

' Rutherford). Whodunit based on 
Agatha Chriatm story, 1.20 piivl^O 
News. 2.453.45 Strumpet City. 6jOO- 
035 Westward Diary. 10^7 News. .. 
10J0 Mdweek Sports .Special. .12415 ‘ 
amf Superstar Profile: Michael Douglas. 
12.30 Faith lor Ufa. 1236 Ctoeedown. 

GRANADA 
As Thames except: 9-30 am Target ■ 
mekrposatote. 955 Bubbtae. 10.00 
TerrornaugMc ScFfl thrBer. 11-00- 
•1200 Sesame-Street 1JSO pm-IJO 
Granada Reports. 200 live from Two. 
2-45-3-45 Bracken. SJS5AS 
Adventures el Black Beauty. 500 

. Granada Reports. 6JS This Is Your 
Right. 6u30-7.U0 Crossroads. 12-05 
am Boots. 1220 Closedown. - - 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS ICAJC t STEREO 
*■ BLACK ANO WtffTE: W RB^AT. 

_ULSTER 
As Thames except: 8tarts 124)0- . 
12.10pm Munch Bunch. 1.20-1.30 
Lunch Urn b. 245-3^45 Strumpet City. 
5.15 Cartoon. 5.20445 Crossroads. 
5.00-7.00 Good Evening Ulster. 1206 
Bedtime: Closedown. 

! CHANNEL : 
As Thames except 1230 pm-1.00 
Election 81.12D-J30 Nows. 245- 
3.45 Strumpet City. BjOOG-35 Channel 
Report 1000-104)5 Life In Franca. 
1033 News. 1039 Midweek Sports 
Special. 1206 ap» Superstar Profile: 
Michael Douglas. 1230 Epilogue 
tofiowed by Closedown. 

BORDER 
As Thames except 230 am Focus on 
WHttte. 055 Joe 90.1030 Fangface. 
1045 World We Live In. 11.10-1200 
Little House on tha Prairie. 1.20 pm- 
1.30 News. 245-345 Strumpet City. 
5.15545 Out Of Town with Jack 
Hargreaves. 6JXML35 Lookaround. 
1205 am News. 1208 Closedown. 

_ANGLIA 
As Thames except: 930 am Mumbiy. 
940 England Their England. 10.10 No 
Man an Mand. 1040 At Home with 
toe Spjnners. 11.10 Cartoon. 11.15- 
1200 Tenpin Bowfirig. 130 pm-1 Jf) 
News. 245245 Sfrumpet City. &15- - 
5.45 Happy Days. 6-005.35 About 
Anglia. 1205 am Preview. 1235' 
These Are My Little Ones. 

SCOTTISH_ 
As Thames except S.30mn Hands. 
955 Amazing Years ol Cinema. 1050 
Survival. 10.45 Epitaph. 11.10-1200 
Than Came Bronson. IJtOpm-IJSO 
News. 245345 Strumpet CHy. 5.15 
Talas 01 Crime. 5-20545 Crossroads. 
B50 Scotland Today. (L20 Action 
Line. 530-750 World Worth Keeping. 
1255am Darts. 1255 Late CatL 1240 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except: Starts 220am 
Good Word. 955 News. 950 Stars on 
fee. 955Joe 80.1050 Cartoon. . 
1050 Friends of My Friends. 1056 
Comic Stories. 1150 Antarctica. 
1150-1250 European Fofic Talas. 
150pm News. 155-150 Where tha 
Jobe Are. 245545 Stnunpet City. 
650 News. 652 Crossroads. 655 
Northern Life. 1205am The Bible. 
1210 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thamea except 950 am World ' 

.Fairy Talee. 940 Fflghr In Whltm: 955 
Film: Tale of Two Cities' (Okie 
Bogarde) Classic story set In French 
Revolution. 1145 Poetry ol 
Landscape. 1155-1250 Wattoo 
Wattoo. 150 pm-1.30 News. 245- 
345 Strom pet Qty. 346-4.15 - 
Entertainers. 5.15-5.45 Emmerdate 
Farm. 6-00-6.35 Calendar.;1255 am 
Closedown. - 

GRAMPIAN 
As Thames except: Starts 940 am 
First Thing. 9.45 Hands. 1055 Target 
Ihe hnpassble. 1150 News from 
Nowhere-11.50-12.00 Cartoon. 1.20 
pm-150 News. 245-345 Strum Dot 
City. 5.15545 Batman. 850North 
Tonight-1205 am Our Incredtbio 
Word: Jungles. 1250 News. 1235 
Closedown. 

As Thames except; 950 am European 
Folk Tales. 945 Circus. 10.10-1200 
FHm: Madeleine* (Arm Todd). Wtelt-to- 
do young woman is accused of 

, murdering her lover. 150 pro-150 
' News. 245-345 Tenspeod and Brown 
Shoe: 650 News. 655 Crossroads. 
650-750 A TV Today. 1205 am 
Ctoeedown. . 

As Thames except: 950am Sesame 
Street. 10.30-1250 Rim.- For The 
Love of Ada (frane Hand!. Wilfred 
PfcWas)- The perky pensioners 
celebrate their first wedding 
anniversary. 150 pm-150 News. 
245-345 Strumpet City. 5.10 Ask 
Oacari 550545 Crossroads. 650 
Report West 650-750 Benson. 12.05 
am Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except: 1200-1210 pm 
Ffalabalan. 445 GogSs. 5.105.20 
Dick Tracy.- 650 YDydd. 6.15 Report 
Wales. 6.30-7.00 Taft Acre. 

Entertainments Guide 
WSal g^^S\^3tSF*e.U- 

R1CHABD PETER 

COVENT OAROSM 200 1065 ‘S 
. (CortorutiarattccSSeaBOS) . 
® aauihucalm »nU IbriUMIfM 
lOwmUMdayorparf. - a 

THE ROYAL OPERA ■ 
■ Tan'i Sat ATOM. »t_7.^o, 

Toroor Jk Mon at T-OO. IlltannnJ 

■■THE ROYAL BALLETH 
rri ai T JO. ROManNJittoq 

THEATRES 

CHURCH! t-L 
Brwtoy.Ken1 

DlUTER FINE ART. 9 Hereford 
RlJ, W2. 01-229 9&B5. HORST 

Rjyrh' 'F-t ngnTgarr; 5,*^|"i 

r-88’ 
ALEC McCOWEN 
T.TRRY MORRIS 

Bruce Barry 4 Ronnie Stereos 

Gflbezt and SulKran'a 
HMS PINAFORE 

UMIDOM FMLUUHUH 01-437 7373 

- M3CBAEX CRAWFORD 
in Um Broadway mwUc« 

How to Place a Classified Ad* 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 
Private Advertisers and Births, Marriages and 
Deaths only 01-837 3311 
.Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared* Other- than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-8371234, Extn 7180. 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

Monday-is the'deadline for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday and Tuesday. Stops and:Alterations to copy is 3.0 
pjn. prior to the day of publication; for Monday's issue 
the; deadline is 530pm on Friday, On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to fie advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stoo 
Number must be quoted. 

_ClassifiedRates 
Person^Cohunns Q.25 per line (min 2 linos) 

r£?!Lper ^ ^’display (min 3 ems) 
Son mEoacmtoiitor. . £20.00 per cm full display (min 3 ems) 
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24 injured 
as train 
coaches 
overturn 

From Ronald Kershaw' 
Tadcaster - - 

Seven carriages of the York 
to. Liverpool 'inter-city train 
were derailed just south of 
Tadcaster yesterday^ Although 
-two carriages overturned and 
rolled down a-20ft embank* 
menr into a. field, no-one was 
killed and only one was 
seriously injured. With 23 
other passengers suffering 
from minor injuries and shock,- 
he was taken -to hospital ac 
York. 

The 1.50 pm from York was 
travelling at about 60mph 
along a straight stretch of line 
approaching the hamlet of 
Ulleskelf when, for no 
apparent reason, it..left the- 
raus. 

Hie sixth coach left.' its ; 
wheels a™** rolled down the 
embankment while the seventh 
hit a signal and retained some- 
of its wheels as it also turned 
over down the slope. About 20 
people were in the two coaches. 
A British Rail spokesman said 
the carriages were designed to 
leave their wheel?. in case, of 
accident 'and were sufficiently 
straggly supported to with¬ 
stand rolling over. 

But he added that it was a 
miraelc that no one was more 
seriously hurt. 

After the injured were taken 
to hospital the train’s remain¬ 
ing 60 passengers were ferried 
to Leeds bv coach. 

Last night engineers were 
seeking the cause .of the derail¬ 
ment which occurred on one of 
the quietest stretches of line 
in the region. - 

Other services were either 
bypassing the accident or be¬ 
ing rerouted tb rough Selby. An 
inquiry will open at Leeds later 
this week. 

Helicopters lilt crew 
off burning ship 
□ Twenty-eight crewmen were 
winched to safety in darkness 
and choppy seas by two Royal 
Navy helicopters yesterday 
after a fire aboard a cargo ship 
in the English Channel (the 
Press Association reports). 

Two men were injured, one 
seriously,. in the blaze aboard 
the Jersey-registered 5,700- 
tonne MelpoL One man is mis¬ 
sing. 

A medical officer from the 
Royal Fleet Auxiliary helicop¬ 
ter-support vessel Engadine, 
which led the rescue, was win¬ 
ched on to the Melpol to tend 
the injured. A fire-fighting 
team was also put aboard. The 
doctor and the Melpol's Filip¬ 
pino crew were then switched 
to the Eoropic Ferry, a Town¬ 
send Thoresen freight teasel on 
its way to Le Havre. 

-Mik* Sul [Wan 

The Borgia-like hatreds 
of Heath arid Powell; 

" 

• ■? * 

jkiiSi 

>v~« a *5 •'"i1: _ 

Passengers walk the tracks near Vauxhall Station, London, after , waiting tbree hours on a fdatioiiary.tram between Waterloo and £lapham JuncGon. 

Commuters take to the tracks 
Continued from page X, 

treacherous icy conditions on 
roads that had not been gritted 
and urged them to take 
extreme -care and -allow up to 
an extra hour for their - 
journey. ■ ■ 

British Rail * said some 
delays could be expeaed today, 
but as de-icing, trains would 
run all highr and point heaters' 
would- be kepi- Switched on" 
they were not expeaed to be 
nearly as severe as yesterday; 

British Rail faced consider¬ 
able difficulties -caused-"by 

'frozen and . blocked points^ 
especially . .oh. services - into 
London. Impatient passengers 
on Southern Region brought; 
lines into Waterloo. to a halt 
for three hours when they 
jumped ^from. delayed trains 
and walked alongside electri¬ 
fied tracks. The- power bad to 
be switched off because of the 
danger of death or' serious 
injury. British Rail described 
their-action w‘lunacy". 

Zt was also condemned as 
foly by Southern Region, who 
said thousands of other pas¬ 
sengers were delayed for many 
hours as a result. 'Other trains 
had to be emptied and passen¬ 
gers guided along the track to 
stations near-by. 

Thousands -of commuters who 
use the' Underground - were 
also delayed because services 
above ground In the outer 
London areas were delayed or 
halted bv. blocked points. The 
Metropolitan Line was severely ‘ 

isrupted, London Transport 
added. 

Railways and Underground 
services were nearly, back to 
normal for last-night’s home¬ 
ward rush but motorists faced 
dangerqus-road conditions with 
frozen snow and ice. 

Heathrow andGatwick air¬ 
ports were .almost halted be¬ 
cause of the snow. Ac- Heath¬ 
row, British Airways cancelled 
46 sfaortbaul flights and 

- diverted others. Together with 
- Pan -Am^ it condemned the 
British Airports Authority, for 
the delay in clearing only five 
centimetres of snow from the 
runways. - - ~ -. 

The BAA, which has spent 
more than £2m on new snow- 
clearing equipment fn the Jast - 
18 months, -was in'fact faced 
with a lightning strike by 
snowplough drivers jn a de¬ 
marcation dispute.* Manage¬ 
ment staff eventually cleared 
both runways; , which were > 
back- in action by lunchtime. - | 

On ' the roads,' conditions 
were severe, with’five inches : 
of snow lying in several places. 
Two lanes of the Ml were 
closed in - Northamptonshire 
and 30 mph speed Emit was 
imposed on all motorways in 
the South-east . 

The- AA said driving, condi¬ 
tions were treacherous and 
accused some drivers of caus¬ 
ing accidents by doing U-turns 
when they came across traffic 
jams. There were reports of : 
lorries overturning or jack¬ 

knifing on .many, roads -which 
had not been gritted.--' 

A'15-mile stretch of the'M'Jtf 
was.closed -in the afternoon be¬ 
tween junctions one;and five1 
and was not .reopened' uatriJ 
last night because of accidents, 
caused by black ice beneath; 
rbe enow. -• ^ ! 

Thames Valley.. Police said 
they had been unable to keep 
pace with the number of. acci-; 
dent reports, .although che 
road had-been gritted three 
times in an attempt to stop it 

.freezing.. 

Some . London-bound cout-i 
muters fa ok five bqursjtp .get 
to work. There were reports of 
people Using their ■ own' cars,' 

then trains, T.nbes and finally: 
taxis, to complete their jottr- , 
neys." 

Many suburban' v stations, 
especially, those 'on. Southern 
Region; were .packed to . burst-; 
ing point with frustrated pas¬ 
sengers. .A spokesman for. the 
region said It-was mainly a 
problem with the'“paints-' The 
snowfall . was •'■ so heavy - and 
sudden- '.that the snow'pom-; 
pacted.between the points/and' 
the - heaters- could not - cope. 

•** We had that problem with 
the points at Vauxball, delay¬ 
ing trains into Waterloo, but: 
some . passengers. got fed^.np 
waiting and jumped oh- to the 
trade Some were persuaded to 

get back in .but qtirdrs..wand- 
ered along the track 

Traffic control centre,ptige2 

Heath attacks Howe oh 
‘mini-budget’ proposals 

C antiqued' from' page 1 

interest rates and exchange 
rates. • 

Protesting that he was being 
as helpful as he could, Mr 
Heath - told an obviously un¬ 
impressed Chancellor that he 
was- delighted ,to see--he- was 
now thinking dki broader terms. 
What . worried him' most was 
that the country could not see 
char at the end:of ail these 
monetarist - proceedings - the 
future would be any the better 
for them. Ntiw that Sir Geof¬ 
frey was moving SO beautifully 
round the curve, he should toi 
the country what was going to 
happen-and when. 

Sir -Geoffrey, as he opened 
the debate; sounded, almost, as 
though he wairted to respond 
to some of Mr Heath’s demands' 

■for ’--clarification.'-Continually 
interrupted by! lory sceptics, 
including Sir Ian Gilmour, the 
former Lord- Privy Seal, he 
battled bravely, through--the 
aummoding gloom.■ 

On a sMgbtly hopeful note he 

told 'the- House rhat at' .this 
stage.be .was neither threaten- - 
ing mcreases' nor promising 
reductions" in- the - harden of 
taagnibaJ That would, have to 
wait for. the full Budget judg¬ 
ment in the'spring. Saying that 
he was not wiflembie aud-cer- 
tainly-not.aScroog^like Chan¬ 

cellor, Sir Geoffrey:argued that 
before long we should be mov¬ 
ing-into conditions where job 
prospects would improve. 
Some- of the. early signs were, 
already there. . .. ‘ 

But he gave a warning rhat. 
nobody in any part of the poli- 

‘ tical spectrum ..offered., the 
prospect of an etirly return tb 
what was once .thought', of as 

' full employment:/'Refuting .to 
respond to the pleas "-for refla¬ 
tion, Sir Geoffrey jsafd' that 
would involve high risks. ' 

. .. As for Mrs, WZQiajhs,- tiie 
: could not see how' increased 
' rates, rents and charges' would 
. do anything effective about 
inflation. The British people 
were being sacrificed on the 
altar of monetarism: Her party 
believed that there was a. 

. strong case for a reflation 
figure of £5bn to £6bn'a ' 
At present there was'profotuld 
confusion in indu&xy, despair 
in ;the great cities- ami '^bitter¬ 
ness among - young people. 
From all .tides of. the .House, 
MrsWfiliams tfte Govera- 
mentwas being uigedtoadopt: 

a. .reasonable,.-' moderate,. and 
sensible policy of "reflaaQn.and: 
reinvestment. In the-interests 
of saving the economy from /its - 
present desperate condition 
she begged the Goveriupent- to 
thfflfe again. 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

^.Sydney Smith once said, 
that' dray rime there was a 
new boot-be looked^ for "an 

■ old book. To, he candid; one 
has so idea-whether Sydney 
Snath said .".anything of the 

1 sort.: It is'just that'half the 
'.smart remarks ever-made'are' 
customarily attributed™ Syd-' 
My South'. It, may have been 
F-t ETSirijth, to whom are 
attributed 'the. other half ; or 

-for. all. one - knows, Cyril 
/ Smith, or -W- H. Smith, or 

Harvey Smith, or my cleaning 
lady;1 Mrs Smith. r ■- 

' All of--which is by way of 
being a‘preamble to the ob- 
.seryatioo that every time-. 

- there is a Big Debate, I lock . 
.for a- Little Debate.' For." 
under -the First Law of Par- , 
Iiamentajcy Tedium, big de-; 

• . bates are always a disappoint- '■ 
meat-'. So it was with leaden 
-hearts that we all. assembled, 
.yesterday for yet another big 
debate on the economy. Ofie 
searched, on cbe tinier paper 

'for a, little ..debate, but there 
were. none. ; The economy 
would be on all day.- 

• Over ' at ' the t Lords;' they 
had, among' other things'the' 
third'reading- of . the' Hops 
Marketing Bill and' the Har¬ 
bours - (Scotland )*■ Bin;: but' 
thesfef- were'* rather too ‘epic- 
for toy purposes./. Nb: the big 
-debate1 on me economy It bad : 

' to Be: ’ • 
-And soon, as" so often bap- 

pens,- rone’s essential''loyalty - 
tp the 'series took over. Par¬ 
liament has had almost' as - 
rad a press -as -the BBC’s 
"Borgias". There are'com- ' 
plaints than all they-do is 
stab one another, that the 
accents are all wrong, that ■ 
Mr Edward Heath- does not 

-look jf bit like that, and so' • 
on. 

. But-yesterday’s big debate - 
could easily be confused with 

• an interesting occasion. It 
was enlivened by 'speeches ’ 
from: Mrs: Shirley Williams 
and.. Mr Heath/ Admittedly,'- 
it was deadened by one from 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan- - 
ceUdir of the Exchequer-But - 
you cannot have evefeything.' . 
There .'were alj._-foe most" 
famous politicians -o£ the day - --1 

sitting within a few feet of ] 
each other. As Well .as -the j 
present, one, there ‘were two f 
forig^he^is pf Government, ..j 
Since Mr Catlagrmii / way prp. '] 
sent for a while as well as/Mr . 
Heath. All it needed was Sir. 
Harold WDson' aridrit' would : 
hakts been-:":a full crisis of ; 
Prime ^Ministers. 1'tm 

'Sir Geoffrey*.Howe spoke,:.. * 
first an^/;was', in the opinion . % 
of this observer,ondee or'less/' J 
right about everything. More' * 
over, ariy~ other., conceivable: 
Chancellor would -be" -doing 1 
the same.. - Indeed -several c 
already. h%d* Tffis. jiriU. get Sir t 
Geoffrey-nowhere^ • s x .• .a 

L - Sounding Eke- one of those 
i lead stories in- propda; “be 
i broke the news that rite steel- 
s works , at 'Llahwern was 
r "breakingproduction records 
* week- after wetic” Somehow 
: the -Tories are now so demora- 
f lizetf. that' they believe -hone 
-' Of it AH. Sir Geoffrey’s stat- 
i tistics sounded plausible. Tin 
> his tedious way. he showed 

that the *' reflation ” oF 
I Labour and Social-Democrats 
- was; simply inflation.* There 

was this;Jones, tile StaHkan'o- 
- vite. * breaking.,/ productivity 

records' week "ay . week'“in 
/. .Llaowem_ 

The-Tories jumped om 
Mr--Heath rose* As-, .-he 

■spoke,' . Mrs Thatcher's face 
stared -down -ar .the notes'she 
was malting, us. if. for. the 
speech with which she would 
close the debate. She was not 
making, a .speech ^rioting, the 

. ddjnte»-.-No umtef- She had 
-. to find:SomeaJi««-to dq with 

bar-face-as Mr /Heath spoke. 
On a distant - backbeivCh, Mr 
Enoch,. Eowefl .'lisseoed in- 

, .:tenely. •' -■. - ' 

•- . Here'. -ftere - hatreds of 
Borgia-lijce cgmplexity, Mr 

, Powedl -hates.Mr Heath. Mr 
Heath,.bares Mr Poweli. But 

• he; -(Mt Heath) - also hates 
. .Mps- Tfrotcher/ who hates him 

back. Mr Povvrii: bates Mrs 
Thatcher as wcU. But -feat, is 

.am;-..;because she ..as , Mra 
Tforcher. 5he:qualifies for It 

. .meceiy- -because she is ; Con- 
. serv^tive leader. It is an ex 

■ Oifficiu hatred; nothing per- 
sp«al:.: , 

Mr. Heath was enjo/yvog a 
- great success with tiie bulk 

of the House as he denounced 
aaeii^loyinenL Mr Powell 

/wlaS'.viably growing 'angry. 
Mr Heath made some moo- 
arously.technical point about 
tiae'Qpeic. bafehcesr/He may 
or may hoe Bare Been right, 
hut chat was n-cat .tbe point 
hj&'.-Pow«lI intervened and 
a-gked .ah. equally monsirous 
twniHipai questSwi. 
. Slir Hearth - smiled: -Mr 

, ' sot /dtiwh ' with the 
observation^:- and the 
Right. Bop . Gentremen .maght 

, ai-weft iake the grin ofr his 
face”. The whole House Wenrt 

-JtCkgQOOt". and Pbeeeeew.^ 
-For 'n second;.the two men 
were; linked by bonds "of 
mutual detestation. Mr Heath 
replied E^hd: ; Hon 
Gendeanau can- ask a great 
deal, but.it’s too much to.ask 
me in do that No one cared 
who .Was. ri^w afeotit' tfia 
tadhndcal point. Mr Heath had 
/won -Tus. first game ■ against 
Mr:Powell in.ail the years of 
championship ; hatred they 
h»d .played • against ode 
anotber: " 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Tomorrow’s events 

Royal engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 

Mother visits headquarters of 
Royal Society for Mentally Handi¬ 
capped, (MENCAP) « NationaI 
Centre, 123 Golden Lane, EC1, 
and opens sheltered workshop 
and roof extension, 3. 

Princess Margaret visits Im¬ 
perial Metal Industries, Birming¬ 
ham, 11.30; opens the new wing 
of Training School of Royal- 

Society. for the Prevention' of 
Accidents, Birmingham, 2.45. 

Princess Anne, attends carol 
festival organized by National 
Children’s Home, Christ Church, 
Oxford, 2.30. 

The Duke of Kent visits 
British Telecom Computer Centre, 
Harmondsworth to inaugurate 
computerised cargo handling 
system for Heathrow and Gatwick- 
airports, 11.15. 

Christmas lights 
Trafalgar -Square:: Christmas 

tree lights to be. switched an by 

Mr Frii 
Ambuss 

iof Jacobsen, Norwegian 
or, 6 -pm. The Tknesfistuf best-selling books 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,701 

ACROSS 

1 Sporting hedge bird? (9). 
6 We hear bird noises by 

Samuel (5). 
9 Trumpet call brings tribe 

round port (7). 
10 Help Ariel in his -bee 

imitation, say <Ti¬ 
ll Mug Gertrude? (5). 
12 Now in US — here before 

long (9). 
13 Garage work angers GI, 

possibly (8). 
15 Will perhaps exclude 

Debussy's overture (4). 

19 Kind of pretty personal letters 

(4). 
20 Wireless components they say 

(81. 
23 Fish has maybe gone where 

angler wants it (6-3). 
24 Generous return for'student 

in black (5). 
26 Exclusive type of soldier? (7). 
27 Might make Mr Donat caustic 

(7). 
28 Great fear of race ■ leader 

coming in late (5). 
29 Can cricketer be useful in rite 

kitchen? (3-6). 

1 Support view on certain 
weaponry (9). 

2 In general, like a document 
(5). 

3 Justice preferred by fictional 
gentry? (8>. 

4 Square leg’s game? (8). 

5 She is replaced by the star (6), 
6 A lot of money to pay for ■ 

boat (6). 
7 Players treat fabrication as 

lying (9).- - 
8 Churlish? Certainly not East. 

(5) -. 
14 Too much shopping? (9). 
16 Possibly sides with rent 

collector — he doesn’t agree 

(9L 
17 Enchanting US cardinal? (8). 
18 Bit of-a foil in the dinar or 

possibly the penny (S>. -; 
21 Many called up to make claim 

(6) . 
22 Concerned with Anglican fatiy 

■wrifof late? (6). . . 

23 Love to be zn sleuths* round¬ 
up (5). 

25 Strong meat? (5L 
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Japan Exhibition 
The first stage of the Great 

japan Exhibition : Art of the Edo 
Period (1600-1868) closes soon at 
the Royal Academy of Arts. Picca¬ 
dilly. The exhibition wfl) be sus¬ 
pended between. December- 21 io 
27 -while two -thirds of the treas¬ 
ures on display are. changed. It 
reopens on Deceinber 28. 

Provincial events'• 
'' Paintings by Edward Mooney, 
GUmel Gallery, 369/371 Bure'New- 
Road, Manchester, 9-3Q Co 530. -. 

Palnrims by Judith Ryan, Arts 
Ceiitre Gaflery, Plymouth, . 930. 
to.6. 

Concert^ . Birmingham . Phil¬ 
harmonic - Orchestra, Coventry 
Cathedral, 730. 

Talks, lectures 
Man the Artist, .Natural -His¬ 

tory Museum, '3. - 
Florence Nightingale: Mystical 

Statistician, by Prof M Stone, 
University College of London, 
Botany Theatre* 130. 

mega&ty or Nuclear Weapons, 
by Sean Mac Bridge, New Theatre, 
London School of Economics, 
Houghton Street, WC2, 7.30. 
.. Tiepolo, by Audrey P Tynd¬ 
all, National Gallery, 1. 

Funerary scenes on- Greek 
vases, - by Anne Pearson, 1130; 
Smnerian trade- and'economy, by 
David Williams, .135; bom at 
British Museum. ' . 

Malting glass in the.-city, by 
Wendy . Evans, Museum of 
London, EC2, 1.10. 

Wilbur and . Orville Wright 
memorial lecture, by Sir John 
Charnley, Royal Aeronautical 
Society, 4 Hamilton Place,“Wl. 6. 

Public sculpture in. the 1950s, . 
fay Richard Calvocoressi, Tate, I. 

Last cbaiice to see 
Etchings by Piranesi .and era- 

temporaries,' Building Centre, 
Store St, WC1, 9.30 to 530. 
-Paintings-and drawings by Paid 

Niszcxak, Datchet Gallery, 
Country life House, The Green, 
Datchet, ID TO 530. 

Thanksgiving services 

Sir Gilbert Rennie, St' Martin- 
in-the-Fields, noon; Sir Lionel 
Hegld, QC, Tenure Church, 4.45. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230) :• Debates on 

common fisheries policy and on 
heavy lorries, on opposition mot¬ 
ions. 

Lord's (2.30) r Debatede¬ 
fence. ._-1_- 

porting fixtures 
Football: Uefa". Cup. third. 

round* Dundee Unlaid v Wintere- 
lag (730); League Cop, fourth 
ronnd. Crystal Palace v West 
Bronrmch Albion -(730), Everton 
v Ipswich (7.45); University- 
match, Oxford v -Cambridge^ 

Wembley..2.0- . . 
Rugby Union: Tour match, 

- Lancashire v Australians.' Vale of 
Lune, 2.15. 'J - 

Rugby League: First division, 
-HuQ v Leigh, 730. 

fiarti back 

Robot 
Whitaker’s Ahmmac 1MZ 
Utasqimradw . .... 
HRH The Mi*cn» Maijpurti:, 
. a .Ufa UntaffKM • 
Toniyht Josvphlna and Other 

UmSacowrad Lattata- 
TWea Shy - 

"Tha Day. Job 
-Tit* Moat Amazing-IU8a-and 

Sink Counting Book. - 
Hangovam- . 
GuhinMO Book of Raooitlsim 

Paperback . ; 

.1B1 U*aa:ot a Dead Cat-'. 
Not 1882 . 
GHas. Cartoon Boot: 3S . 
Rasamdiopplngo - - 
BrideshCffd RnVtalted 
PflosUamTa fngran 
Tha Frvnch .Uoulamutl's 

Woman - 
-Unreliable Mamotra 
Tha Irish Xama Sutra _ 

Tha Diary ol's Farmai'a- 
WHa.17W-1797 

Jan :PiankomKi 

.Ml iMBdnp 

Nlgal DsirHiatat' 

^JfohBal.Qrwm.O 
Dick-rancla - - , • 
Terry. Wogan; ~ 

Robert' Crowthar 
-demerit Fraud :»- 

• Simon BomJ 

t4igo1 Raoa.j . 
.Ewtyn-Wanfel? - 
Qandd Prindand 

John' FciaJo*'.. . 
CHva Jattta* .-' 
Petar O^apan and 

'• -Saari 

Anna’ Hughes 

Ffeinomann - 
WWtakac 
Capo •• 

Seeker & Warburg 
Midi ob f Joaepti 

'Chinon Anna Press 

, Kestrel ' 
SheW on Press. 
Cirinnass 

Eyre Uothoen £2-25 
Faber. £2.99 
Express Newspapers -£1 -35 

' UirMn-PsperbseJu CtaT 
. Penguin £2.80 
BBC " £3.50 

Grenada £1.B5 
Picador " II JO 

Sport on TV •. .. 
BBC 11 "9.30] Sports review of 
1981. 
XTV: 10-35, Mid-week Sportsr 
SpedaL __ 

Todays anniyersary 
John Milton was born in Lon¬ 

don, 1608. 

Tha Ttoiea list -fa;baaed on.-Vada sales through Haoimrcffa to 400 bookshops and 
verified’ retd! edps through'olgbt Hunmtdris.boolaltope^snd 20 otbers, 

Bernard twin «HU be-'tsHdog abotR hisTnair booit Coodacted Tow (Jonathan • 
Ooaa) on -December. 10 . at Manchester Ubra/y_ Theatre, 1.10 to 1.50 pm.. 
Tickets 60p. , ■ 

The 18K Uubsco World Cougnwroa Books' « to be held at KMMngton 
Toara Hall ftom June 7-11. . . . _ ■ • . . ._ . 

Auctions today ; . | Roads 

Christie"*, King Streets English- 
and'foreign stiver; eady printed 

. .The AA advises drivers to re-, 
dace speed, increase mopping 

2. . Phillips, .Blenheimr Street-: 

and workr'of art, Uj.Arr.Non- S^ianr^SriTir^r^Wntrim-*' ilM-nnriv*' art* and - Rtnitfo MCWCAStie - OBZ a455, MOtting- vean, decorative'arts and rindfo 

Sf. s-iaro ,&b7cI>28^kb2' 
: 1 Wries and West * AMS : Road-; 

wSSrtw'mr Tt"- %bSr-MSnSir -w™ at Hofton and BncWand St printings, U ,. EaSWTrIrt.ctB«s, somSset. ^3$ z Diversion, 

-'Gtnmchuzth' tovm centre. A38 
—:-—-i~- —.-- ..Midlands i A47: Temporary rig- 
'xo," rturimr - -SxdsUp: A259 : Eastbound traffic 
ine papos . . ,7 .jbT* at Eye, Thorney -Ton and 
---—:— -. ■ Wansford, Cambridgeshire. A45 t 

On 'the "priracy trf' the- Princess! -Lam dooms at Roufiham, Suf- 
of Wales,' the Daily Sfirror sajs^ - and-Newmarket by-paga. 

• “The Princess of-Wries-issuf- P 1 . 
fering from .her: <ywn>jHqndntity*.- ■ Xlie xOUIKl. _■. 
Wherever she goes, she iS-jw- ■ ..- 
sued by the- wodd'e -repoetm. ■ • - Batik: Batik 
and, particularly, pboto^raphecs.; - hoys sells 
The strain is beginning to -teH: Australia 9, " 133’ JL66 
and the Royal Famflyj is noder- Austria Sch- .3230 MAO. 
standaWy worried, as any fanrily Belgium lif : 85.00 .81.00! 
wottid.be.' - - CanadaS . 236 . '. 237; 

Hie papers 

Hie Pound 

• “Lady.-Di* as ^everyone- .•88, 
caEs her. Is only 29-and pre&mnc.- 
From Gpomaiative: obscurity tiie 
became*’ auoosr owatiWft.1 ‘.the 

Ancfrla Sell ‘ 

Bdgtam Bf 
Canada £ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland.Mkk 
France :Fi 
Geenumy.fiBC 
Greece Ur 

- most famous-young .wongl-.fo ggS pf - 
the world. That means **, is 
also the _ most sought-after.' -- .'• -. My:lir. 

Japan Tn" 

Batik 
hoys 

' 133' 
. 32JLQ 
85.00 
236 

14w60 
. 830 
1L4© 
433 

122.00 
. 126 
238030. 
446.00" 

Yesterday, ■■ Btickfoghanc NeUMriasdKdd 433- 
Palace asked Britain’s" editors ro' '.Norway Kr u 1137 

-ease tiie'Stzain.'-To report .^nd. . Portugal Esc-- 130.00 
picture her pabUc engagements : sanift Africa Ed 134 
but. to leave her private' fife? free Spain «a 134.00 : 
-from peeping- -tom cameras^ It-is -Sweden Kr- ‘ HJ.0 
a-fair request at tb&.tnhe.and. Switterland FT 3.66 
the Daily 'ilflaoc'tria respect it." XJ8A S - - - X00 — 

.'Htere- fcr= -th4- Di* 95-M "- 

Switzedhad Fn 

The Qiieen^ 'frare... far- -the 80.00. 
health :And' bappiuess Af: .tfae^ ta- tor mau dnudmuu'gn tank 
Princess^ Wria are shared by- ^ 
us an,- tbe.DaH;/ Express' says, ' London: -1 
adding that -the paper tia* always ;*n.8.to pit 
Supported .the RoypI-'Faniifr and. yfow. York: 
resected its privacy, and will industrial a* 
continue to do so* • 534 ac 881.7' 

London.: The FT index feO 

New-' Yorfcr the Dow 'Jones, 
industrial average dosed down 
534 K 881.75. 

Weatto 
Pressure -will refoain low 
over the Nonh Sea. A trough 
of low pressure will move £ 
along; the Etiglisfa Channel. ' 

Forecasts from- ff am 
!to midnight ; ' 

UuSin. MbHrehc. MwUy 
periods; ’irfod W Jlght; no temp X or 2C 
<34 to 36H. . . J .. V 

5E Central, 5 &wtomfc Mostly dry, br%M 
or srey periods, becanlng nKr cftwiy Mlb ". 
perhaps sum la S; wiad W tight;'max temp-. 
I or 2C (34 to 36fl. 

East Aqlia, -E, HE- Enlaad^-Barriut, - 
.EBrtongk and Dmdie: 5opW - Jiawas, 
cspertally -new cants; motily. dm weD 
Wand; -wind HW^. nnjdqatt; mix .temp 1C 

Ctmooel fstaads, SW tmUai: Balter 
cloudy, sleet or- unw for a thne, wind W, 

, oe WW moderate; max leap 3C (37F>.- '. 
Si n Wales, Isle of Mas. HorOeni tsbadt. 

Soar- totonls, scattered" aw* showere; 
wind NW. fight «- mdderate; ’mx temp 2. 
or 3C"«6 or 37FI. ' 

NW Central N DgU, lake MM 
SW SertJaad. Qaspaw, Anob Mostly'dry. 
sumo periods; wtsd'N, ltgH.- m8X.T-dr ZC 
(34 to 36F>. .. ■. .' - 

Outlook tor (acmtoM aod.rddaj:_Soaay -- 
pstods "ud scattered saow Abuiojt; J .. 
. SEA PASSAGES; S Hortfc--3e», StafrM 
timer. Wtod NW, fresh ■ or strew; jah 
-moderate or rank. Engfl* Clpnael tXlJ-- 
Wind NW, nodith naxlmtoz -sei slight to . 
moderate. St Gama’s Ctaaft Jdp San . 
Wind NW. moderate, or-fresfc -sra moderate. 

NOOti TODAY Pretsuro'i* dwmh StS±, 

hooks and manuscripts, both, at tbaances and handle -ail controls 
11. Christie's, Sooth' Kensington j. .gentiy'wfam faced with, extremely 
old and modern jewefry. I03Q.V fcy coaditions. For. .up-to-tfae- 
modem British, and Continental information- on noads, 
pictures, watercolcfnrs, - drawings- E^pnrae-your locat AA. offire. 
rad sculpture, 1030; carpett and informaUpn service? 
objects of art, 1030 ; Eatelitih and. 
Continental pianrtis. 2; ■ fund- 

■ftm.risac-'. 
734 w 

Boon sets:' 
432 ora 

Son sate - 
. 33Z pm 

Mowrins: 
saa.poi --v 

lighting op time 

Lnrin4.2Z pm-to 7J25 up, • 
Bristol 432 pm to 7 J4 am - 
BMta» 4.0» pre to 83 are 
Hmsbastar 4TO pm to-7.44 aos,- .-' 
Pimzance 430 fiat to 7.40 aar . . 

■ YestewfayV- 
Tmpeatons at -isiddvy jestcriayr c. ctedi - - 
V. ten C-sal:Si, smr. ' . -’ 

. -C-Fz " .. . . .'-t -r 
BktfW. - f-0-32- Cotimor f 8 46 
■ImWter c -1 30 - Uiidraut- T 0- 32 ' 
BhdhMd f 1.34 Jwar « . 9 48. 
Bristol " f 1> LaadaaT jfi. 6 32. , 

nSjar- s-1 30_ 

NOOM. TODAY ■ Hig^itifks 

m 
• 'AM, -HT :• PM HT 

Bridge TU43 •6J8 
Atenhaa 12.27 4.2 .1136 43 
AiaatMuth 4J59 12-1 5.30 12-8 
Brtte* tLsa ■33 9.15 3.6 
Carfiir 4.46 21.3 5 XT 11.8 
Dnwrt 3TO' 53 332- 5 5 
Donr 8.42 6-5 902 65 
mrnrarth ZS9 53 ' 3.22 5.3 
Ctxqnw 10.40 4 A' .11.19 4.7 
Harwich . -- 9.37 -3 Jr 10.18 3.8 
Bohtaf 846 5.5 «.»- -5 7 
M ■- 352 -7.1 - 4.35 -7.1 

-IHtoctonlie -.. 3J»3-- 3* -- 4.10 
Leith. 12.01 53 12.41 .5.4 

■ t-haiwaoi " 9.T0 8.9 9.30 9.3 

IWtaBano1 

b—btoe to-btoe dotal; o- 
•cIoudK o—awreartj d-Hfttele; 

' h Ml; m -nds^ -a—rale;. *—aaow, Ur— 
ttendenterai; ffc-sbowsr piv-pertodical 

. ....rei& rili sqp. WiaLaprot h iNph .. 

UINtid'Barw 4.03 6.5 
JJ«W - . 2SB... 6.5 
Otar • :^3.42 it. 
Penzanca - 2 33 5.* 

." •Jr. ztr 
Parisamntb - - VJ.2— 4:7 
Steretnm - BJ6 . 6.1 

8S3*’---8E:-K- 
Taax - -1.16 ‘ 5.2 
WHa-mr-tterite .934 - 40 . 

6.56. 24 ; -733 2.4 
4.38 4.7'10.23 - 4.8 

fat metres; 

--4.OT 4.0 r* I 
2-54 53 Jljjj,. 
sao-‘.2o 
9.38T -4.7 ,?*as 
9.a 6j “Be -. 

•4.11 4.4 W 3 
. 4.53 ."-4.4 

158 . 5.4 ■■ 
10.12 42 'Itii/, , 

; Around Britain 

m&i 
sells 
L66 

io.oo. 
81.00 

.237 
1330 
835 

. 2030. 
439' 

114.00 
.. 101 
-2280JDO 

420.00 
4.69 

. 1037 
' 123.00 

338 
18*50 

"• 1054 
- 3.44 

" "133 
89.oo: 

XJKHh Oiqtea 

" SatdQO^e 

.. _ hunts ghe'-.tta' of nsOfUty; ra*w 
rfsto9,fiHiWmetofaUc«,andiSrecJJ;i»'«f- 
■Bisft AsLerhk.'deootea cmirtog or kerfbg , 
ccfipw. . ■: . 

- KWCBESTBfc Costok^SlIt ^CDfc Ml" 

»s-ai'*'iff-es5 
Owner ^ 1-2.31 3 37 Sami *n 
Lowestoft tu- .01 ;2..3T_Saow . 
dattod- ."03 ■ -Hr JZ . 36 vS«anr am 
B04W' ". 2.9 ^0 6 43-ft*am E2.9 33 -5i41 Saplrts 

2.7 36 A- 43 Smtlots 
2.9.31; S 37' Sw tots 
2.7 03 -7.45 Son Nits 
35 XL .6 43 Son tots 
w; JS- - T 45'a»-J* 
3.7, ‘8'46-Smurfs . ilM 

&m Rato Max - 
__- tor 10 c F 
-To*y - 6J) ■3a'"5 -4lTa»W 

2*‘-07 - 5 41- ttaripm 

Hadqpoat- - 5.3 — '3 jrSmj. 
* SB. ■— .-2- 36 buw 
H —- -2 » Sm pds 

AMeraroev 2.4 -34 1 34 Hair 
EdotoWto 5A  -1 30-'w 
Prstodek -'53 ~ 1 ^ rTSb 
ATOustocb 5.7- — 13* Saoor 
Ttoer 3.3 .09 3' 37 ■ Sow 
StonwBay --_17—3 w iwi - 

- 15 59 9 48' Showers 
I® -50. Sbowers 

Isles of Solly 2J JB 10 38.-Son into 

S ‘ -autPtt Stomqaiay---^17 —1 30 HjHi 
S™*1?5- - 0-5 .13 2 36’ Hall 

- §_ 43--Sai pds - —Wirt • • ’ -JJS'- 1 34 Mail 

.0.6 -.31 r- 
34 Thuuder 
32 Smr , 

iinto - undare. V 5B'. — '-2- 36 Sunny 

Abroad f .• 

- BMpfEsnat cosDwt^asut rune. h» «m*i.. 
4.45446; E?: 25Er EME.«nd bSitf &z Akratlri 
wyMIMWi ENE/ fcosmWWRS-XOb: Ml AlmwfnY 

SV 45Sfc HE .and 64S655; Atoka ; 
WSW; S6HHW; HE. Cnta-880K 1742- Amsterdam 
1746; WWJ 50HE; £■ Mfl 1949-»51;' - Atfares -.- 
WrW‘; 2SW; w M'Mkn 1750^ BHnto.'. 
17-25; >NE,v45Hk; SSE Md CDec lO! . 
S4-'fS™ESS." “f ' E* ■ «4- 6.2-6.4; 
SSW; 3Sm-. SW*. Saab IgTO-XBTO; Mret 
53,1- ^ . HIW-— asdr -a5>2ftljr-:0eto«4e 

•Hliw*; 2QMNW; -WWW-. ' ' *-• gertto 

-Sffteuis11afg^*** ssSte. 
.~_* ~ fcibpc •• 

O 7PABS- MBwrSPAfEBi ■ - Rltoir* ' 

s 1966 MrerA '«-14 57 r-itexlto City - ' 
*.23 73 Qre-- .. .c.-lfrjl teUmi - : s.26 79 Stasme 

Threw*'. 
s15 59 Frankfort 
&2Q58 7nkt :r 
c-ll‘ 52 Ceiara:.. 
.e-1 30 SDaaHw 

_C 15 54 Hits; 
r 7 45 .Hontrea!.-- 
*;U M Moscow 

;f « 46 Munich ; 
■e 17 63 Nairobi. -1 
c 30 Kapks 
e ia 64. New York 
f -S37Mne4 ' 
ri5 » Osb 
s 29TO . Otta*' 

BtaHe .. c l»37-:Wwyoag e'18 64. New t 
fcateura-- , r 6 4> liwjhwk - f -337- JTfct 
Bordrate -.-r 32 54- btonfint. - t"15 59 Osb 
vesta ’ "e 3 37-Jedkfafc . 1' 29 »J ottaa 

rr -6 Jatomrobw, yg Paris 
US"** 'f -g^ '.^ri Vstas f 20 66 ton 
Oira^ s 22-72-listen • . e 13 55 Min 

. * -4 39. Rhode* 
c ^ ^ taetos s 18 64 RMb 

CWtaL- 1 8 36 toomtecn * 3 41 'M» 

Hr.-d 30 Stsfikbotoi 
4—2 28 Stmteara 
in- 0 32 Ss±riy . 

; C -JJ43 TmIot ' 
~t .25.77 Tetean - 

C-I6' 61 'tMfcth-- 
r -6 43 Tokib - 
* 15 59 Ttauto " 

. 13 .Tunis 1 
■-- VStaaio-- 

r 9 «. vaorewar- 
3 37 VWfca 

so12 Vtaa ... 
c 19 66 Warsaw 
S 23 73 Wad&«tu 
f 24 75 Zorich 

i, - 
«-3 27 \ 

* ” M k' 
.e 21 70 VVv 
•11153 •; ‘ 1. • 
c -2 28 £ I, 

s 15 5^ V ]; 
.C..439V ‘“'I 
1 f 4 S i li 
.0 7 45 N,, ; 
c 0 33 3?* 

I'i 


